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Abstract 
Staphylococcal pathogenicity islands (SaPIs), the prototype members of the 
family of phage inducible chromosomal islands (PICIs), are extremely mobile 
phage satellites, which are transferred between bacterial hosts after their 
induction by a helper phage. The intimate relationship between SaPIs and 
their helper phages is one of the most studied examples of virus satellite 
interactions in prokaryotic cells. SaPIs encode and disseminate virulence and 
fitness factors, representing a driving force for bacterial adaptation and 
pathogenesis. Many SaPIs encode a conserved morphogenetic operon, 
including a core set of genes whose function allows them to parasitize and 
exploit the phage life cycle. One of the central mechanisms of this molecular 
piracy is the specific packaging of the SaPI genomes into reduced sized capsid 
structures derived from phage proteins. Pac phages were classically thought 
to be the only phages involved in the mobilisation of phage-mediated 
virulence genes, including the transfer of SaPIs within related and non-related 
bacteria.  
This study presents the involvement of S. aureus cos phages in the intra- and 
intergeneric transfer of cos SaPIs for the first time. A novel example of 
molecular parasitism is shown, by which this newly characterised group of cos 
SaPIs uses two distinct and complementary mechanisms to take over the 
helper phage packaging machinery for their own reproduction. SaPIbov5, the 
prototype of the cos SaPIs, does not encode the characteristic morphogenetic 
operon found in pac SaPIs. However, cos SaPIs features both pac and cos 
phage cleavage sequences in their genome, ensuring SaPI packaging in small- 
and full-sized phage particles, depending on the helper phage. Moreover, cos-
site packaging in S. aureus was shown to require the activity of a phage HNH 
nuclease. The HNH protein functions together with the large terminase 
subunit, triggering cleavage and melting of the cos-site sequence. In addition, 
a novel piracy strategy,	 severely interfering with the helper phage 
reproduction, was identified in cos SaPIs and characterised. This mechanism 
of piracy depends on the cos SaPI-encoded ccm gene, which encodes a capsid 
protein involved in the formation of small phage particles, modifying the 
assembling process via a scaffolding mechanism. This strategy resembles the 
  iv 
ones described for pac SaPIs and represents a remarkable example of 
convergent evolution. A further convergent mechanism of capsid size-
reduction was identified and characterised for the Enterococcus faecalis 
EfCIV583 pathogenicity island, another member of the PICI family. In this 
case, the self-encoded CpmE conducts this molecular piracy through a 
putative scaffolding function. Similar to cos SaPIs, EfCIV583 carries the helper 
phage cleavage sequence in its genome enabling its mobilisation by the phage 
terminase complex. The results presented in this thesis show how two 
examples of non-related members of the PICI family follow the same 
evolutionary convergent strategy to interfere with their helper phage. These 
findings could indicate that the described strategies might be widespread 
among PICIs and implicate a significant impact of PICIs mediated-virulence 
gene transfer in bacterial evolution and the emergence of pathogenic 
bacteria. 
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 2 
 Staphylococcus aureus 1.1
Staphylococcus aureus is a Gram-positive, non-motile, coagulase and catalase 
positive and oxidase negative bacteria, which grows in a spherical shape in 
irregular clusters. As an emergent opportunistic pathogen, S. aureus colonises 
the skin and mucous membranes of humans and other mammals1. Although S. 
aureus is not generally pathogenic, it can cause severe infectious diseases, 
and the emergence of drug-resistant strains make it a major healthcare 
burden.  
S. aureus is a commensal bacteria of the human nose, with 30% of the 
population being an asymptomatic carrier2–4. Being a carrier increases the 
probability of staphylococcal infection after cutaneous or mucosal injuries 
allowing the microorganism to penetrate underlying tissues. From these initial 
sites of infection, the bacteria can invade the blood, eventually causing organ 
infections such as pneumonia, endocarditis, arthritis, osteomyelitis and severe 
symptoms of sepsis5–8. Likewise, S. aureus can cause toxin-mediated diseases 
and diseases such as necrotic infections9,10, food poisoning11, toxic shock 
syndrome12,13 and scalded skin syndrome14,15. Moreover, it causes important 
diseases in animals, including mastitis in ruminants16, dermatitis in rabbits17 
and skeletal infections in poultry18. The number of S. aureus infections in 
hospitals and community settings is increasing, and this bacterium is 
becoming more virulent and resistant to methicillin, vancomycin and other β-
lactam antibiotics19. The ability to colonise is due to the acquisition of 
virulence factors that provide the bacteria with unique mechanisms for host 
adaptation, allowing S. aureus to infect and ultimately survive in a wide 
variety of tissues and hosts20. 
Within the last decades, a growing number of S. aureus infections had been 
reported with the appearance of vancomycin-resistant (VRSA)21, via 
acquisition of the vanA cluster; and methicillin-resistant (MRSA) isolates22,23, 
encoding the staphylococcal cassette chromosome mec (SCCmec)24. Recently, 
two new groups of MRSA have emerged, HA-MRSA (healthcare-associated 
MRSA) and CA-MRSA (community-associated MRSA)25–27. HA-MRSA isolates can 
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be considered more problematic than MRSA, being resistant to all β-lactam 
and fluoroquinolones antibiotics28. CA-MRSA isolates normally are less 
resistant to diverse antibiotic and carry a smaller version of the SCCmec 
cassette. Furthermore, these isolates usually incorporate the phage-encoded 
Panton–Valentine leukocidin gene (PV-luk)10,29, which is a cytotoxin involved in 
severe necrotic and haemorrhagic infections. In addition to antibiotic 
resistances, the infection ability of S. aureus is increased by the combination 
of fitness factors, expressed during the various stages of infection 
(colonisation, immune evasion, bacterial multiplication and dissemination) 
that ultimately contribute to the emergence of new superbugs. 
The evolution and adaptation of S. aureus pathogenicity clones have in part 
been driven by the acquisition of mobile genetic elements (MGEs) through 
mechanisms of horizontal gene transfer (HGT). MGEs are discrete DNA 
elements, encoding genes that promote their independent mobilisation 
between host genomes30,31. MGEs found in S. aureus include bacteriophages, 
pathogenicity islands, plasmids, transposons and SCCmec 32,33. Remarkably, 
many of the bacterial genes encoding toxins, adhesins, invasins or other 
virulence and fitness factors are part of MGEs32,33. It is estimated that about 
20% of the genetic setup of a given bacterial species had been acquired from 
other bacteria by mechanisms of HGT34. Likewise, this interchangeable 
genetic pool of MGEs and non-mobile genomic islands compose 15-20% of the 
S. aureus genome, playing an important role in its adaptability to new 
environmental scenarios35–38.  
 Bacteriophages 1.2
1.2.1 Background 
Bacteriophages are the most abundant and one of the most studied MGEs. Also 
designated as phages, they are viruses that infect and replicate inside 
bacteria cells. They constitute the most abundant biological entity, with an 
estimated number of 1031 tailed phages inhabiting the Earth biosphere39. 
Phages are present in all ecosystems inhabited by bacteria, from the aquatic 
and soil biosphere to animal-linked environments40–46. Predicted to be found in 
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one to two orders of magnitudes higher than their bacterial hosts, phages 
shape their host cells by self-encoded key proteins and modulate bacterial 
populations by mediating gene transfer47. The influence of the phage-bacteria 
symbiotic relationship is manifold, having an impact on the carbon cycle of 
soil and water environments and the viability of global nutrients43,48, transfer 
of a genomic pool in-between biomass49, as well as the acquisition of 
virulence traits in the evolution of human bacterial pathogens50,51. Moreover, 
phages are vectors of fitness and virulence factors, following different 
mechanisms such as the direct transfer of MGEs or the ability of lysogenic 
conversion50,52. Hence, phages play a significant role in niche bacterial 
warfare, providing advantageous traits for bacterial plasticity and evolution in 
a specific environment.  
In addition to the direct supply of the bacterial host with phage-encoded 
virulence traits, phage-like machinery such as the R-type pyocins and the type 
VI secretion system (T6SSs) were evolutionary acquired by the bacterium for 
their benefit. These elements have a phage-like tail structure in common 
which increases the virulence of the bacteria. In the case of the T6SSs, this 
tail-like structure transports effector proteins via injection into the outer 
membrane of another cell53. The self-encoded tail structures of R-type 
pyocins will be released upon cell lysis, binding to other bacteria and causing 
their death54.  
1.2.2 Lysogenic conversion and transfer of phage-encoded 
virulence genes 
The integration of temperate phage represents a significant degree of the 
genetic variability between different bacterial species and even between 
strains of the same bacterial species50. Thus, most of the differences between 
closely related bacterial genomes are frequently the result of prophages 
insertions. For example, a total of 18 prophages can be found in the E. coli 
Sakai pathogenic strain O157:H7 and up to 10% of the genome of 
Streptococcus pyogene is constituted by phages50. Moreover, nucleotide and 
protein sequence analysis of S. aureus strains identified a vast number of 
bacteriophages, making up to 4-5% of the total genome of the bacterium. 
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These studies postulate phage acquisition as one of the most important 
sources of genome variation when comparing different virulent 
strains11,55,56.Within the broad spectrum of molecular mechanisms of phages, 
the transition from the lytic to lysogenic cycle, also call lysogenic conversion, 
provides the bacterial-host with numerous features to improve its fitness into 
a new environment57,58. Integrated phages encoding toxin-related genes and 
other finesses traits are one of the most significant contributions to the 
bacterial evolution towards a pathogenic state59,60.  
Many virulence factors of pathogenic bacteria, such as toxin and antibiotic 
resistances, are carried by phages50 (Table 1.1). Bacteriophages encode genes 
that cause toxin-mediated diseases (toxinoses), including botulism, cholera, 
diphtheria, scarlet fever and others61. In S. aureus, examples for these 
virulence genes are the enterotoxin A (SEA), superantigen present in 
contaminated food, Panton-Valentine leukocidin (PV-Luk), which is involved in 
necrotizing pneumonia processes and severe skin diseases, or the 
staphylokinase toxin (Sak)59,62–65. In some cases, the mobilisation of these 
toxins is linked to the lytic cycle of the phage not only triggering the toxin to 
be released from the cell but also its expression. The association of toxin 
release and phage lytic cycle is clinically important as all of these pathogenic 
strains are treated with antibiotics that activate the SOS response. Phage 
induction ultimately activates the up-regulation of these toxins and cell lysis 
will release them from the bacteria host. E. coli phages encoding the Shiga 
toxin (Stx) are one example of toxin production linked to the activation of the 
lytic cycle of phages66. The expression of Stx after the use of quinolones will 
increase the risk of haemolytic uremic syndrome (HUS)67. In S. aureus 
bacteriophages, transcription of toxins such as seg2, sek2, sea and sak are 
also activated following phage induction59. Further virulence and fitness 
factors are also phage-encoded, including superantigens, adhesion factors, 
DNAase, mitogenic factors, invasion and immune evasion among others50,68. 
Nevertheless, the beneficial effect of an integrated prophage (phage) to its 
host is not limited to bacterial virulence traits, and some of the mechanism by 
which non-pathogenic and pathogenic bacteria adapt to their ecological 
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niches may be the result of phage integrations69. Hence, certain prophages 
are capable of altering the phenotype of the host bacterium by their 
integration into the coding region of the host chromosome resulting in the 
disruption of host genes70–72. These phages are able to convert and switch the 
host phenotype by a process known as negative lysogenic conversion. Two 
examples of this type of conversion are caused by the integration of 
staphylococci phages into the virulence-related β–haemolysin and lipase 
genes73,74. This mechanism is also found in Shigella spp, where phage 
integrates into the cadA gene that encodes the lysine decarboxylase enzyme, 
which ultimately will increase the virulence75. 
Table 1.1 List of some of the toxins produced by bacteriophages. 
 
Likewise, bacteriophages exert protection against infection with other lytic 
phages50,76–78 and also provide advantages in the environmental competition 
between different bacterial species through the induction of other lysogenic 
strains79. Besides, temperate phages can act as an anchor point for genomic 
reorganisation50,69. Moreover, a recent study has shown that phages can 
Protein 
 
 
 
Gene Phage Bacterial host 
Diphtheria toxin tox β-Phage C. diphtheriae 
Neurotoxin C1 φC1 C. botulinum 
Cholera toxin ctxAB φCTX V. cholerae 
Leukocidin pvl φPVL S. aureus 
Shiga-like toxin stx1, stx2 H-19B E. coli 
Enterotoxin see, sel NA S. aureus 
Enterotoxin A entA φ13 S. aureus 
Enterotoxin A sea φMu50A S. aureus 
Exfoliative toxin A eta φETA S. aureus 
Enterotoxin P sep φN315 S. aureus 
Superantigens ssa, speA1, speC, speI, 
speH, speM, speL, speK 
8232.1 S. pyogenes 
Type III effector sopE φSopE S. enterica 
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adhere to mucosal surfaces, providing a non-host-derived immunity protection 
against bacterial colonisation and infection80.  
Bacteriophages are not only significant as MGEs themselves but also as vectors 
for the HGT of other MGEs among bacteria, playing a critical role in the 
biology, diversity and evolution of bacteria50. There are two mechanisms by 
which phages can transfer MGEs, with the general transduction, the packaging 
of foreign bacterial DNA into the phage procapsid, being the most widespread 
and studied form. It is assumed to be 1% of total phage particles, and it was 
firstly described in Salmonella typhimurium and E. coli81,82. Although general 
transduction occurs at a relatively low frequency, about every ~ 108 phage 
infections, the abundance of phage particles and the variety of bacterial hosts 
make it a common event in nature. Pioneer studies with phages P1 and P22 
established that 5% of phage particles carried bacterial DNA, leading up to 
10% of stable transductants of those transducing particles83–85. Furthermore, it 
was shown that certain genomic and pathogenic islands, such as the SCCmec 
and the Vibrio cholerae pathogenicity island (VPI)86,87, are transferred by 
phage general transduction. Other phage satellites, such as Staphylococcus 
aureus pathogenicity islands (SaPIs), the RS1 element of Vibrio cholerae or 
the satellite phage P488–90, have developed several mechanisms to take 
advantage of the phage machinery and to be mobilised using the phage 
particles. On the other hand, specialised transduction occurs when a prophage 
aberrantly excises from their integration site of the host bacteria, and 
flanking regions of the bacterial chromosome are packaged with the phage 
genome91,92.  
It was reported that phage transduction between biomass occurs at a greater 
magnitude as previously suggested49,93. Recently studies have focused on the 
analysis of phages transducing bacterial genomes and phageomes (DNA 
encapsidated in phage particles), such as antibiotic resistance genes. 
Antibiotic treatment of mice resulted in an enrichment of the phageome with 
a variety of functional phage-encoded genes related to antibiotic resistance in 
the mice gut microbiota94. Furthermore, longitudinal metagenomic analysis 
evaluating the dynamics and composition of the human gut virome revealed 
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that a huge number of sequences belonged to complete or partial phage 
genomes. The assembling revealed gene sequences for antibiotic resistance, 
phage lytic and lysogenic function and unexpected CRISPR arrays genes95. In 
another study, 77 out 80 analysed faecal samples of healthy humans were 
tested positive for the presence of blaTEM, blaCTX-M-1, mecA, armA, qnrA, 
and qnrS antibiotic resistance genes96.  
In conclusion, bacteriophages are involved in the spread of antibiotic 
resistance genes, and other virulence and fitness traits, via transduction 
mechanisms, highlighting the importance of phage transduction in the 
emergence of novel pathogenic bacteria. Moreover, the fitness of a bacterial 
population is frequently driven by the actions of temperate phages with its 
ability to confer the host with a broad number of features to adapt and to 
survive in various environments. 
1.2.3 Phage structure and taxonomy 
Over the last decade, the development of whole genome sequence analysis, 
cryomicroscopy, image reconstruction and X-ray crystal structures have 
improved understanding of bacteriophages and changed the way they are 
described and organised in families. Organisations such as The International 
Committee on Taxonomy of Viruses (ICTV) have listed bacteriophages using 
various approaches, grouping them by family, genus or host range, in 
alphabetical or numerical order. With the existing data, capsid morphology, 
phage genome and viral structure are now used to discriminate between 
different bacteriophages97–99. However, new classification methods were 
recently developed, using others parameters such as “phage proteome trees”, 
which use the phage proteome to distinguish phages, or by discriminating 
phages by their functional-structural domains100–102.  
Most bacteriophages consist of a complex head-tail structure. Conventionally, 
tailed-phages shared some structural properties such as an icosahedral capsid 
and a helical tail attached to a hexagonal baseplate structure. All these 
components are assembled in independent pathways which ultimately join to 
form a mature viral particle103–105. Such complex bacteriophages belong to the 
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order of the Caudovirales and contain a linear double-stranded DNA genome 
(dsDNA)106. This order is further divided into three families Myoviridae, 
Siphoviridae and Podoviridae, differed by their tail structure (Figure 1.1). The 
Myoviridae family, such as the E. coli phage P2 or T4, has a long contractile 
tail. Siphoviridae or "λ-like viruses" have long non-contractile tails. λ , HK97 
(E. coli), SPP1 (Bacillus subtilis) and most of the S. aureus phages, such as 
φ11107, belong to this family. The tail of Podoviridae is short and non-
contractile. Examples for this phage family are the "P22-like viruses" such as 
phage P22, phi29 or T7. 
 
Figure 1.1 Structure of prototypical bacteriophages. (a) Myoviridae, T4; (b) Siphoviridae, λ; 
Podoviridae, P22. Adapted from Trun et al. 2009108. 
1.2.4 The life cycle of a bacteriophage 
Bacteriophages can be further classified as lytic or temperate depending on 
their ‘life cycle’. By those means, in the lytic cycle, after induction of the 
lytic cell program, or after infection of a recipient strain, phages replicate 
using the host cellular machinery and newly formed phage progeny will be 
release after the lysis of the bacteria. Characteristically, the initiation of this 
life cycle depends on the binding of the phage to particular cell surface 
receptors, followed by the injection of the phage genome into the bacterial 
cytoplasm and its transcription and replication. Subsequently, the proteins 
involved in the formation of the tails and the capsids are synthesised, which 
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assemble to accommodate the phage chromosome, forming new virion 
particles. Other phage-encoded proteins play a major role triggering the lysis 
of the host cell, such as the holin protein, which generates pores in the 
cytoplasmic membrane. Additionally, the phage-encoded endolysin (lysin) will 
enter to the peptidoglycan layer, triggering peptidoglycan hydrolysis and cell 
lysis, leading to the discharge of the newly formed infectious phage particles. 
Once released, the virions can re-infect sensitive bacteria and start the lytic 
cycle (Figure 1.2). The different phage stages are induced in a controlled and 
temporal pattern to promote the correct expression of the genes of the lytic 
cycle, with the genes involved in replication being the first to be expressed, 
followed by the expression of the packaging and finally the lysis genes. 
Temperate phages can adopt either the lytic or the non-lytic (lysogenic) life 
cycle. In the lysogenic cycle, temperate phages integrate into the host 
genome as a prophage and its dsDNA replicates concomitantly with the 
bacterial chromosome during cell division. Hence, phages are transmitted 
from one generation to another (vertical transfer). The lysogenic state is 
usually sustained via a phage-encoded repressor (generically designated as CI 
for the phage λ), inhibiting the transcription of most phage genes, including 
those necessaries for the lytic cycle. Usually, but not always, the transition 
from non-lytic to lytic cycle can be triggered by stress to the host cells, such 
as DNA damage induced by antibiotics, UV irradiation, thermal stress, and 
others processes that activate the bacterial SOS response67,109–113. RecA, a DNA 
repair protein involved in the SOS response, initiates CI autocleavage, 
withdrawing the repression of lytic genes and leading to the initiation of the 
lytic cycle. During induction, the phage is excised from the bacterial 
chromosome and begins to replicate in the cytoplasm, being subsequently 
encapsidated and horizontally transferred to other bacterial hosts, as 
described for the lytic phages (Figure 1.2).  
Furthermore, there is a third lifecycle called pseudolysogeny, which occurs 
when the phage resides inside the bacterial host cell as a plasmid-like 
element, without inducing the lytic cycle or been integrated114 (Figure 1.2).  
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Figure 1.2 Bacteriophage life cycle. After binding of the virion to specific host cell receptors, 
adsorption and injection of the phage dsDNA occur. Following the injection of the dsDNA, the 
phage can be integrated into the genome of the bacterium (lysogenic cycle) and remain until the 
induction of the lytic cycle occurs. Once the phage enters the lytic cycle, it excises from the 
bacterial chromosome and the virus genome replicates as a concatemer, whilst morphogenetic 
proteins are synthesised. The capsids are loaded with the viral genome and the mature virus 
particle formed. Finally, lysis of the bacterial cell will release new virions that will infect other 
bacterial cells. Adapted from Fortier et al. 2013115. 
1.2.5 Genetic and functional organisation of 
bacteriophages 
The genes of bacteriophages are grouped into genomic modules according to 
their biological function. Hence, when using this modular genetic organisation 
as a parameter of phage classification, phages belonging to different families 
are usually clustered together. Thus, using this criterion, phage λ, HK97 
(Siphovirus), P22 (Podovirus) and some S. aureus bacteriophages are 
considered members of the same family, called lambdoid bacteriophages. 
Esther Lederberg first characterised the phage λ around 1951 and since then it 
was used as a model in phage molecular and genetic research and for the 
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development of genetic engineering tools116–120. Members of this lambdoid 
group have a very similar mosaic genomic structure, grouping orthologous 
genes into three functional modules: the early transcription or lysogeny 
module, the intermediate transcription or replication module and the late 
transcription or packaging and lysis module. The organisation of phage genes 
of related function into modular clusters permits their expressions in a 
controlled and joint pattern, from early gene transcription to cell lysis during 
the lytic cycle. Thus, the genes included in the lysogeny module will be the 
first to be expressed after the infection, and will determine the establishment 
of one of the two distinctive routes (lytic or lysogenic cycle). The module of 
intermediate gene expression encodes proteins involved in phage replication 
and DNA metabolism. Finally, genes involved in DNA packaging, capsid and tail 
morphogenesis processes and phage host-cell lysis are encoded in the late 
transcriptional module (Figure 1.3). 
 
Figure 1.3 Schematic representation of the genetic organisation of the Siphoviridae 
family of staphylococci phages genomes. The coloured boxes represent the different 
functional modules: purple, lysogeny; orange, DNA metabolism; green, packaging and capsid 
morphogenesis; blue, morphogenesis of the tail and fibres; pink, cell lysis; light blue, virulence 
genes. 
Furthermore, the organisation in functional clusters allows bacteriophages to 
interchange entire modules among them121,122. The characteristically mosaic 
structure of phage genomes is generated by non-homologous genomic 
interchange (illegitimate recombination), occurring at high frequency in 
between lytic, lysogenic and also defective phages presents in the host 
chromosome69,123,124. This modular transfer is further enabled by the presence 
of conserved sequences at the end of each group facilitating the exchange 
between different DNA molecules via phage homologous recombination125–128. 
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The organisation of genes in functional clusters and their exchange, often 
with proteins that shares no identity in sequences but have similar roles, 
permits a quicker and more plastic response to different ecological factors129. 
Hence, this horizontal exchange enables phages to acquire an advantageous 
combination of gene(s), or entire functional clusters, from phages infecting 
the same bacterial cell, allowing for an optimal adaption to a particular 
niche50,71.  
1.2.6 Control of phage lysogeny 
The genes implicated in the establishment and maintenance of the lysogenic 
state are grouped in the so-called lysogenic module120. An on/off mechanism, 
or genetic switch, has been established for the lambdoid phages, determining 
the maintenance of lytic or lysogenic cycle after infection of a temperate 
phage. In most λ-like phages, the lysogenic module consists of two genes 
encoding transcriptional regulators, CI (the repressor), and Cro (the 
antirepressor)130. The constitutively expressed CI binds to an intergenic 
promoter region between cI and cro, repressing the expression of genes 
involved in the transition to the lytic cycle, including cro. Conversely, Cro 
promotes the lytic cycle mainly by inhibiting the expression of CI synthesis 
during infection and following induction of a lysogenic phage, activating the 
expression of lytic genes. There is a site binding competition for the same 
promoter region between these CI and Cro, and since the repressor can 
repress transcription of Cro, this competition will determine the 
establishment of the lytic or lysogenic cycle131. In situations of bacterial 
stress, the bacterial SOS response will trigger the activation of the hosts' 
protease RecA, which stimulates autolysis of the CI repressor at a particular 
alanine-glycine bond132,133. The withdrawal of CI repression allows Cro to be 
expressed, which in turn inhibits the expression of CI, enabling the transition 
to the lytic state. This mechanism is also responsible for host immunity 
against phage superinfection. Thus, bacteria carrying a lysogenic phage in 
their chromosome cannot be re-infected by the same phage since 
transcription of most of the phage genes, except the repressor CI, are 
repressed.  
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1.2.7 Phage integration and excision 
The integration of the phage genome into the host chromosome is a key event 
in the lysogenic cycle. After injection, phage dsDNA circularises through 
complementary 5’-overhangs (pac site) or by cohesive ends (cos site) 
sequences. Then, the virion integrates into the host genome through the site-
specific recombination of phage attachment site (attP site) and bacterial 
attachment site (attC site), following the model proposed by Campbell134–136. 
The site-specific integration is catalyzed by a phage-encoded integrase (Int), 
which is encoded in the lysogeny module137. As a result, hybrid attachment 
sites (attL and attR) border the integrated phage genome. These junction 
sequences function as recognition sites for the excision of the phage 
genome138. After induction of the phage, via spontaneous or SOS-induced 
mechanisms, the Int and the excisionase (Xis), encoded by the xis gene 
located next to the int, catalyze the excision of the phage DNA from the 
bacterial genome. Both proteins, Int and Xis, act in a coordinated manner to 
induce the excision of the prophage139–141. Thus, a correct ratio of Int/Xis is 
vital in the establishment of lytic or lysogenic cycle. When lysogeny is 
established, the proteins implicated in the lytic cycle are quickly degraded. 
The proteins responsible for this degradation are host proteases, such as ClpX 
or ClpP and others142. The integration of some phages is further supported by 
two host-encoded proteins, the integration host factor (IHF) and the Fis 
protein143,144.  
1.2.8 Phage DNA replication 
The replication module is located next to cro and the lysogenic module. 
Besides the genes involved in the phages replication, this cluster also features 
the single origin of replication (ori). In λ phages, bidirectional replication is 
initiated from this ori, generating θ replication (θ-like structures). A switch in 
the replication pattern to rolling circle mode will generate the concatemeric 
DNA molecules (σ-like structures), which are the substrate for the packaging 
process145,146. The replication module in the λ phage consists of two genes, O 
and P, combined in a binary compound near the ori site. The phage protein O, 
the helicase loader, initiates the replication process by binding to the λ ori 
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site and requires the help of the host-encoded DNA gyrase, which forms 
negative supercoils. P then binds to the host replicative helicase, DnaB, which 
directs the interaction of P with the supercoiled unwound region147. The DnaB 
helicase mediates the widening of the single-strand region and the host DnaG 
primase will allow the replication in both directions via the synthesis of RNA 
transcript primers. Finally, the host-encoded DNA polymerase III begins the 
bidirectional replication process148. Replication forks of the single strands 
produce replication intermediates, which resemble the Greek letter theta (θ-
like structures). After completion of dsDNA synthesis, the RNA primers will be 
removed by the PolA and a host DNA ligase will refill the gaps. The resolution 
of the formed circular DNA dimer is aided by the host topoisomerase IV149,150. 
DNA replication in structures that resemble the Greek letter σ (σ-like 
structures)151 starts in the final stages of the early transcription module after 
an interruption on the replicative fork by a poorly understood mechanism. σ 
DNA replication is considered to be the transition of the primary viral 
functions, performed by the lytic module, to the expression of the 
intermediate and late genes clusters (morphogenesis and lysis modules).  
1.2.9 Packaging regulation systems. 
Bacteriophages have developed a wide variety of self-encoded factors 
coordinating the different stages (early, intermediate and late stage) of phage 
infection. These regulatory mechanisms assure tight control of gene 
expression at all the stages of the phage life cycle. Furthermore, the late-
expressed gene module directs the synthesis of three different function 
proteins i) structural proteins, comprising the head and tail, ii) proteins 
involved in the assembly of the virus particle, without being part of the phage 
structure, and iii) proteins responsible for the lysis of the host cell. 
In bacteriophage λ, the positive regulator Q, an anti-terminator transcription 
protein, is involved in the regulation of late gene expression. Q binds to a 
region of DNA, termed Qut site, which overlaps with the promoter PR', 
allowing the expression of the packaging and lysis module. Transcription from 
PR' is constitutive, but stops after ~ 200 nucleotides in the absence of Q, at 
the tR' terminator gene. When Q is present, transcription initiated at PR' 
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extends without stopping at tR', transcribing the entire morphogenesis and 
lysis clusters. In phage λ, this transcript has a total length of ~ 26 kb152.  
In the case of S. aureus phages and other phages infecting the Gram-positive 
bacteria, a diverse variety of late transcriptional regulators (Ltr) had been 
described. Ltr acts as activators of the late transcriptional operons 
(morphogenetic and lysis genes), being required for the transcription process 
of these modules153,154. To date, there are five different families of these 
phage-encoded proteins known, designated as RinA, ArpU, LtrA, LtrB and 
LtrC, functioning as transcriptional activators of the late operons. The Ltr 
proteins, encoded at the end of the early gene module, regulate the 
expression of late genes directed by the CI repressor. Activation of the late 
gene transcription is initiated after binding of the Ltr activators to a tightly 
regulated promoter region, located upstream of the terS gene. Gene 
transcription and therefore phage packaging and lysis functions are 
exclusively controlled by the phage encoded Ltr proteins. 
1.2.10 Packaging initiation, DNA recognition and capsid 
formation 
Structural and lysis proteins are synthesised following the replication of the 
phage genome. Proteins include those required for head and tail assembling, 
scaffolding of the viral particle and proteins initiating the lysis of the host 
cell. Those genes are encoded in the highly conserved morphogenesis and lysis 
modules, whose mosaic genome structure can be found in lambdoid 
bacteriophages infecting closely and distantly related bacteria, from E. coli to 
archaebacteria155,156. The mechanism of phage capsid assembly is well 
conserved and can also be found in viruses infecting eukaryote cells such as 
herpesviruses157. Bacteriophages were traditionally used as a model for the 
process of capsid assembly and the understanding of the function of the ATP 
phage molecular motor. Among the most studied assembly models for 
lambdoid bacteriophages are phages such as λ, SPP1, HK97 and P2. Although 
singularities can be found in some of the assembly processes or the structures 
of capsid and tail, the general principles of the packaging process apply to 
most bacteriophages105,158,159 (Figure 1.4). 
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Figure 1.4 Schematic representation of the assembly of the virus particle of dsDNA 
bacteriophages. 1) Assembly of the procapsid from the portal vertex. 2) Packaging and 
scaffolding proteins removal. 3) Dissociation of complex terminase and incorporation of the 
decorative proteins and neck. 4) Assembly of tail proteins. 6) Unification of capsid, tail and tail 
long fibres and formation of the mature virus particle. Adapted from Rao et al. 2015160.  
1.2.10.1 Head assembling 
The formation of an empty shell or procapsid, which is subsequently filled 
with the viral genome, is one of the first steps of the packaging process161 
(Figure 1.4). A portal protein will initiate the shell assembly, being a central 
component for the DNA translocation into the procapsid. This portal protein is 
formed by protein monomers that are grouped producing a dodecameric 
shaped cone with a central channel ring, through which the DNA will pass162. 
The assembly of the capsid shell is initiated at a single 5-fold portal vertex by 
the co-polymerization of monomers of the major capsid protein and in some 
cases scaffolding proteins162–166.  
The procapsid is an icosahedron constituted of multiple copies of the major 
capsid protein also referred as coat protein. Most phages encode just for a 
single capsid protein, although some phages, such as T4, encode two159. All 
capsid proteins within the family of lambdoid phages fold in a typical HK97 
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pattern, even though they sometimes share only 10-15% or less sequence 
identity. This standard folding has some structural features found in most 
bacteriophage shell proteins. It contains an N-arm in the N-terminal region 
with α-helical content; an E-loop with two-stranded anti-parallel β-sheets, a 
P-domain composed of a spine helix and a long β-sheet; and an A-domain with 
a central β-sheet. In some phages the capsid protein features an additional N-
terminal scaffolding, or Δ domain, limiting conformational probabilities and 
supporting the formation of the procapsid (Figure 1.5). The 102 residues 
forming the Δ domain are often removed by proteolysis after the assembly of 
the procapsid. Examples for scaffolding domains can be found in phage T5 or 
HK97167,168 (Figure 1.5). 
Some tailed phages, such as the P22, encode separate scaffolding proteins or 
core proteins in order to promote capsid proteins interaction and restrict the 
conformation of the procapsid structure169. The T4 phage encodes six 
different scaffolding proteins170,171, whilst most other phages encode just one. 
Scaffolding proteins also act as an attachment point for the capsid proteins, 
coordinating the interactions of the monomers and determining the final 
structure of the procapsid. Scaffolding proteins are typically eliminated from 
the complex during the process of capsid maturation172. Hence, controlling 
the formation of the capsid structure. 
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Figure 1.5 HK97 and related coat proteins. HK97 coat protein in the immature state “Prohead 
II” ((A) PDB entry 3E8K) is compared to P22 ((B) from (Rizzo et al., 2014173)), T4 ((C) 1YUE), 
BPP-1 ((D) 3J4U), and P-SSP7 ((E) 2XD8) coat proteins. The common structural elements are 
coloured correspondingly; N-arm (red), E-loop (yellow), P-domain (green), A-domain (cyan), 
β−hinge (orange). P22 and P-SSP7 coat proteins have insertions between βF and βG of the β-
hinge (magenta in (B) and (E)). (F) Linear diagram of the secondary structure of HK97 coat 
protein based on PDB 3E8K with predicted secondary structure (PSIPRED) for the Δ-domain. β-
strands E, F, G and K make up the β-hinge. The “backbone” is color-coded as in (A)–(E). From 
Suhanovsky and Teschke 2015174. Reproduced with permission of Elsevier.  
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1.2.10.2 Genome recognition and processing 
The phage genome replicates simultaneously with the assembly of the capsid 
shell. Packaging of the replicated dsDNA requires lineal head-to-tail genome 
concatemers generated by the rolling-circle mechanism. DNA packaging 
requires an oligomeric holoenzyme consisting of two subunits, the large 
subunit of the terminase (TerL) and the small subunit (TerS) (Figure 1.6). TerL 
provides both the ATPase function, providing the energy for the translocation 
of the phage genome into the preformed icosahedral shell, and the nuclease 
function, responsible for the cleavage of individuals copies of the phage 
genome175. The TerL subunit contains several other features that are 
consistent in all characterised tailed phages. One example is the Walker A/B 
motif, related to proteins with ATP binding and hydrolysis functions176. The 
nuclease activity of TerL is located in the C-terminal domain and is 
responsible for dsDNA cleavage during the packaging process177 (Figure 1.6). 
This ATPase activity has been shown in phages such as T4, λ, and P22, among 
others178–181.  
The TerS subunit is responsible for the recognition of the cleavage site and 
modulates the nuclease and ATPase activities of the large subunit103,176,182–184. 
The DNA binding domain of TerS is located in the N-terminal region (Figure 
1.6). It binds to the cognate recognition sequence, directing the cleavage of 
the phage concatemer performed by the TerL subunit185. After the initial 
cleavage, the terminase complex starts to translocate the phage concatemer 
under ATP hydrolysis from the portal vertex into the procapsid. 
Conformational changes in the portal protein and the complete fill of the 
capsid are the signals for the TerL subunit to produce the second cut of the 
phage dsDNA, after which the holoterminase complex dissociates from the 
procapsid164,186. 
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Figure 1.6 The structures of the two proteins involved in the holoterminase complex. (A) 
Monomer and side and top views of the homo-octamer small terminase subunit (TerS) from 
phage P22 (PDB 3P9A)187. (B) Monomer and side and top views of the pentamer large 
terminase subunit (TerL) from phage T4 (PDB 3CPE)186. The carboxy-terminal nuclease 
domains and the amino-terminal ATPase and are coloured green and yellow, respectively. 
Alternate identical subunits are shown in different colours. Parts are not drawn to scale. The 
ribbon diagrams were created with PyMOL.  
Two models have been proposed for the cleavage and packaging of the phage 
concatemeric dsDNA159,188–190. In both models, the nucleoprotein complex 
TerS/TerL starts the translocation of the genome into a preformed procapsid, 
after recognition and cleavage of a specific cleavage site. The mechanism of 
how the packaging is completed differs between the two models. Dependent 
on the model, phages and cleavage recognition sites are classified as either 
pac or cos. For the pac phages, such as T4, P22, SPP1 or P1, or the S. aureus 
phages ϕ11 and ϕ80α, TerL will generate a second cut in a non-sequence-
specific manner after the capsid is fully loaded. Redundant sequences at the 
ends of the phage chromosome, 3–10% of the phage chromosome depending 
on the phage, allow the molecule to circularise upon infection via homologous 
recombination. In this model, called "headful packaging", more than one unit-
length, up to 105%, of the phage genome is packaged (Figure 1.7). Only the 
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recognition of a single pac-site is required to enable pac phage packaging. By 
those means, and since this process only requires the presence of a single pac-
sites homologue in the bacterial chromosome to start the packaging process, 
pac phages are regarded to be the conductors of general transduction of 
foreign DNA. 
 
Figure 1.7 Classical models for cleavage and packaging of concatemeric phage dsDNA. 
Both models are conceptually identical, except in how phage packaging finalises after the 
procapsid reaches its capacity. In cos phages (A) the TerL produces a second specific cut in the 
same cos site, generating unit-length encapsidated molecules, in the pac phages (B) the TerL 
generates a second cutting a sequence-independent manner only when the procapsid is fully 
loaded.  
In cos phages, such as λ, P2 or T7, or the S. aureus phages ϕ12 and ϕSTL, TerL 
will produce the second cut of the DNA at a second cos sequence, identical to 
the one the initial cut was performed at159,188,189. This mechanism produces 
dsDNA concatemers with cohesive ends, which allow for the subsequent 
circularisation in the recipient cell (Figure 1.7). In the case of λ phage, cos-
site cleavage produces 12 bp base-long cohesive ends, designated as the cosN 
site. CosN provides identical chromosomal ends, which allows the molecule to 
circularise upon infection generating unit-length encapsidated molecules. 
Beside from this site, two other sites, cosB and cosQ, will determine the 
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initiation and termination of the process. Due to the more restrictive 
characteristics of this packaging mechanism, cos phages are not regarded to 
participate in generalised transduction, since the likelihood of encountering 
two identical pseudo cos-sites in a unit length distance in other parts of the 
bacterial genome is low. 
1.2.10.3 The HNH endonuclease 
HNH domain proteins are wildly prevalent in nature, being found in bacteria, 
phages, viruses, archaea and eukaryotes. The HNH motif is a nucleic acid 
binding and cleavage module of around 30 to 40 amino acid residues and a 
single divalent bounded metal ion, usually a Zn+2 ion. The HNH abbreviation 
corresponds to the histidine and asparagine residues present in the 
degenerate motif191. The HNH motif is found in a diversity of enzymes, vital in 
a variety of cellular processes, including DNA repair, replication, 
recombination, bacterial killing191.  
Interestingly, HNH endonucleases are present in a number of cos 
bacteriophages infecting Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria192,193 
(Table 1.2). In phage HK97, the holoterminase complex alone cleaves cos site 
sequences only in an inefficient manner and needs the presence of the HNH 
nuclease to cut the phage genome efficiently194. Sequence analysis had also 
shown that HNH proteins are present not only in many cos phage terminase 
complexes but also in viruses like human cytomegalovirus (HCMV) and herpes 
simplex virus (HSV). In the HCMV model, the terminase complex binds to the 
HNH protein forming a heterotrimer, which will be crucial for the correct 
cleavage and packaging of the virus195,196. Furthermore, all genes encoding 
HNH proteins share a common genetic position in the phage genome, located 
next to the 5’ of the terS genes. Although all analysed phage HNH proteins 
carry endonuclease activities192,193, the biological function of these phage-
encoded proteins remain unknown and is yet to be identified. 
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Table 1.2 Phages encoding proteins with HNH endonuclease domains. 
Species  Access number  
Enterobacteria phage ϕP27 CAC83552.1 
Listeria monocytogenes FSL J2-071 ZP_06557004.1 
Lactobacillus lactis bIL285 NP_076611.1 
Clostridium perfringens B str. ATCC 3626 ZP_02636982.2 
Bacillus thuringiensis serovar sotto str. T04001 ZP_04127949.1 
Bacillus amyloliquefaciens subsp. plantarum YAU B9601-Y2 YP_005421965.1 
Bacillus cereus AH820 YP_002453337.1 
Geobacillus kaustophilus HTA426 YP_146379.1 
Lactobacillus salivarius ACS-116-V-Col5a ZP_07206929.1 
Paenibacillus larvae subsp. larvae B-3650 ZP_09072400.1 
Staphylococcus caprae C87 ZP_07841333.1 
Paenibacillus larvae subsp. larvae B-3650 ZP_09072400.1 
1.2.11 DNA translocation machinery and packaging 
termination 
The minimal requirements to perform viral packaging include the terminases 
complex, providing the ATP energy to translocate the viral genome, and the 
proheads with the portal channel (Figure 1.4). During the replication of the 
genome and its incorporation into the shell, the capsid undergoes several 
stages of maturation, including the elimination of the scaffold proteins197. In 
the case of the phages P22 and phi29, these proteins exit the procapsid, 
through several holes at the centre of the capsid169,198. Scaffolding proteins 
can also be proteolytically cleaved by self-encoded proteases, as it is the case 
of phage HK97 and T4199. In S. aureus phages, such as phage φ80α, scaffolding 
proteins are eliminated via bacteria-encoded proteases200. Hence, the 
packaging of DNA causes the exit of the scaffolding proteins triggering capsid 
maturation, which results in an expansion of the capsid to accommodate the 
entire viral genome201 (Figure 1.4). In some cases, the expansion of the capsid 
is promoted by the formation of covalent bonds between coat subunits97. 
Other tailed phages accomplish stabilisation of their shell through the binding 
of self-encoded decoration proteins binding to the outer capsid surface. An 
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example for a decoration protein is gpD of the λ phage, necessary for the 
packaging of the phage genome202,203, or the Soc protein in phage T4, required 
for virion stability in environments of extreme pH and temperature 
conditions204. Furthermore, minor capsid proteins can be incorporated, albeit 
present in a low copy number and not essential to the formation of the 
structure of the capsid, they are crucial for the virions infectivity efficiency. 
The P22 phage, for example, has three minor proteins modulating ejection of 
the dsDNA during infection205. 
Once the viral DNA is packaged, the terminase dissociates from portal protein 
and is replaced by gatekeeper proteins, forming the neck of the viral 
particle206 (Figure 1.4). The portal protein forms a complex with connector 
proteins composing a connector channel preventing the premature exit of the 
DNA before the association of the tail structure completes the viral particle. 
This tail structure will be crucial, allowing the release of DNA upon binding of 
the phage fibres to the bacterial host receptors207.  
In the families of Siphoviridae and Myoviridae the phage tail assembles via a 
pathway separate from the formation of the capsid208, whereas in the 
Podoviridae phages, tail proteins are sequentially attached to the newly 
formed capsid209,210. The assembly of the tail in Myoviridae and Siphoviridae 
begins with the formation of an initiator complex called motherboard or 
baseplate, which will constitute the phage absorption tube from its distal 
end211. The cylindrical section of the tail is formed at the baseplate through 
the assembly and polymerization of the tail protein(s), passing through several 
conformational changes during this process. The length of tails in phages of 
the Myoviridae and Siphoviridae families are determined by a tape-measure 
protein, which acts as a scaffolding protein during tail polymerization212. The 
tail is generally composed of multiple copies of the major tail protein, 
although there are exceptions such as for bacteriophage SSP1, which encodes 
two major tail proteins present in a ratio 3:1213. In Myoviridae phages, the 
newly formed tail is subsequently covered by a contractile sheath protein, 
which contracts during phage infection driving the tail through the host 
bacterial membrane214. Once the tail assembly is finished, completion 
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proteins interact with tail proteins mediating the binding of tail and baseplate 
to the mature capsid215,216 (Figure 1.4). Finally, following the association of 
capsid and tail complexes, the binding of long tail fibres completes the virion 
assembly. Phage fibres are responsible for the recognition of host bacterium 
receptors217,218 and remain in a retracted position when conditions are 
unfavourable for the growth of phage, preventing infection219. 
Immediately after the formation of the virion particles, the newly formed 
phages leave the host to infect new bacterial cells. Bacteriophages have 
developed multiple strategies to promote the release of virions out of the 
host cell. Two phage-encoded proteins, the endolysin and the holin protein, 
can be found in most of the studied phages. The endolysins or lysines are 
enzymes that degrade the bacterial wall, while the holin is a small protein 
that accumulates in the cytoplasmic membrane causing small nonspecific 
holes, making it permeable and allowing the lysin to act on the peptidoglycan 
in the bacterial wall220,221. 
 Phage Inducible Chromosomal Islands 1.3
1.3.1 Overview of the genomic island family 
Genomic islands (GIs) are discrete sections of DNA, generally between 10 and 
200 kb in length, which are found in bacterial genomes but differ significantly 
from the rest of it. The nucleotide composition, percentage of GC content, 
and codon usage can diverge from the rest of the host chromosome, 
suggesting GIs were acquired via mechanisms of HGT. GIs are usually flanked 
by 16-20 bp long direct repeats, designated as attL and attR sites, which, as 
seen in phages, act as a recognition site for the specific enzymatic cleavage 
and excision from the host chromosome222. They often encode genes for 
mobility, such as integrase, plasmid conjugation factor systems or 
bacteriophage-related genes, suggesting mobility or parasitism of other 
elements that are themselves mobile. Genes included in their genomes 
provides a selective advantage to the host bacterium, being the force driving 
their maintenance in the bacterial chromosomes. Depending on the nature of 
those genes, the GIs are often described as pathogenic, symbiotic, metabolic, 
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defence or resistance islands222. Under this definition, a vast number of 
functional elements with different lifestyles are included in this family. 
The first described genomic island was the so-called pathogenicity island (PAI) 
in E. coli. J. Hacker and colleagues coined this term, in the late eighties, 
while investigating the genetic basis of the virulence of E. coli uropathogenic 
strains223,224. PAI elements were described as unstable chromosomal regions 
with varying virulence characteristics that were associated with the 
phenotype of each strain225. The term GIs describes a much broader and 
diverse group, including PAIs and other elements that do not encode virulence 
factors, differing highly in size and being widely distributed among bacterial 
genomes226–228. GIs are involved in a wide range of processes such as virulence, 
symbiosis processes229, metabolism of sucrose and aromatic compounds230, 
mercury resistance and cytochrome c biosynthesis231. A significant number of 
GIs were identified in S. aureus clinical clones, varying in organisation and 
gene content, which included staphylococcal cassette chromosome mec, 
pathogenicity islands encoding the toxic shock syndrome toxins (TSST-1) and 
the vSa (νSAα, νSAβ, and νSAγ) genomic islands35,232–234. Moreover, it was 
shown that clinically relevant strains of S. aureus carry more than one of 
these mobile genetic elements35,89. 
One of the most studied groups of GIs is the family of S. aureus pathogenicity 
islands (SaPIs). The SaPIs are phage satellites that maintain a close relation 
with the temperate phages (helper phage) they parasitize on, in order to be 
induced and transferred to a new host cell. SaPIs share a common life cycle, 
similar to the mechanism found for the plasmid P488 or the Sulfolobus plasmid 
pSSVx235, which also exploit their host for their replication. The initial studies 
on SaPI mobilisation revealed that these genomic islands are excised from the 
bacterial chromosome and circularise after their induction by some helper 
phages. Two scenarios can lead to this activation, which could be either the 
induction of a resident prophage by environmental stress, including certain 
antibiotics79,109,110, or the infection by susceptible strains carrying the 
SaPIs13,236 (Figure 1.8; Figure 1.9). SaPIs replicate after their excision from the 
bacterial chromosome and are packaged into virion particles composed of 
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phage proteins, allowing their intra- and inter-generic transfer to other cells 
at a high frequency13,110. This series of these events is denoted as the 
excision-replication-packaging (ERP) SaPI cycle (Figure 1.8; Figure 1.9). 
The ERP cycle of SaPIs can be easily examined in the laboratory using a strain 
harbouring a pathogenic island and an inducible helper phage. Activation of 
the SOS response leads to the induction of the phage and consequently of the 
SaPI (Figure 1.8). The monomeric form of the islands, packaged in phage 
smaller particles, can be visualised by Southern blot using a SaPI probe. 
Correspondingly, the larger band observed, results from the replicating 
(concatemeric) SaPI, which will be the substrate for the packaging process 
(Figure 1.8). 
 
Figure 1.8 SaPIbov1 induction by phage φ80α. (A) Separation of DNA samples extracted 
from agarose gel after induction of the strain with Mitomycin C. (B) Southern blot of these 
samples using a SaPI specific probe SaPIbov1. Samples were taken at different times. 
As shown in Figure 1.10, SaPIs display a prophage-like gene organisation, 
encoding some phage-homolog proteins such as integrase, excisionase, 
primase, replication initiator and a small terminase subunit. Hence, SaPI 
lifestyle is functionally related to certain phages to be transferred to other 
bacteria (Figure 1.9). SaPI chromosomes are flanked by direct repeats of 16-
20 bp, called att sites (attL and attR). To date, there are five different 
integration sites (attC) known in S. aureus, which are distinct to those used by 
the bacteriophages. Most of these SaPIs encode TSST-1 (toxic shock syndrome 
toxin) together with two or more toxigenic superantigens61. Furthermore, 
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several SaPIs were found to encode additional genes involved in the formation 
of biofilm (SaPIbov2)236, antibiotic resistance (SaRIfusB)237, or host adaptation 
(SaPIbov4, SaPIbov5, SaPIeq1 and SaPIov2)238. The fact that most SaPIs contain 
these type of genes in their genome highlights the significance of the role of 
SaPIs in the S. aureus virulence. 
Although first discovered in S. aureus13, SaPI-like elements are found in other 
Gram-positive bacteria, being recently described in Streptococcus pyogenes 
(SpyCIM1), Enterococcus faecalis V583 (EfCIV583) and Lactococcus lactis 
(LlCIbIL312)89,239,240 (Figure 1.10). This family of highly mobile genetic 
elements was referred to collectively as	phage inducible chromosomal islands 
(PICIs). PICIs precisely interfere with and exploit bacteriophages for high-
frequency horizontal transfer. This novel family of MGEs has a major role in 
bacterial evolution and the emergence of new super pathogens.   
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Figure 1.9 The SaPI Excision-Replication-Packaging cycle. Following infection or SOS 
induction of a helper phage, a phage-encoded antirepressor protein releases the Stl-mediated 
suppression of the SaPI cycle. SaPI-encoded integrase (Int) and excisionase (Xis) proteins 
promote SaPI excision by using the Campbell mechanism. After SaPI circularisation, replicates 
producing concatemers. The concatemeric DNA is substrate to the packaging process 
catalyzed by the TerSP-TerL complex. SaPI proteins redirect the phages capsid assembly 
process to the formation of small capsids in which the SaPI genomes are translocated. 
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Figure 1.10 Comparison of phage inducible chromosomal island genomes. Genomes are 
aligned according to the prophage convention, with the integrase gene (int) at the left end. 
Genes are coloured according to their sequence and function: int and xis (excisionase) are 
yellow; transcription regulators are dark blue; replication genes (including the primase gene (pri) 
and the replication initiator gene (rep)) are purple; the replication origin (ori) is red; 
encapsidation genes are green, with the terminase small subunit gene (terS) in light green; 
superantigen and other accessory genes are pink; and ppi (which functions in phage 
interference) is light blue. Genes encoding hypothetical proteins are orange. (a) The gene 
organisation of S. aureus pathogenicity islands (SaPIs). (b) Putative phage-related 
chromosomal islands from genera other than Staphylococcus. SaPIm1/n1 indicates SaPIn1 
(from S. aureus str. n315) and SaPIm1 (from S. aureus str. mu50), which are essentially 
identical. From Novick et al. 201089. Reproduced with permission of Nature Publishing Group. 
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1.3.2 Genome organisation and regulation of the SaPIs 
SaPIs are the prototype member of the PICI family, having a highly conserved 
genetic structure comparable to the one of their host bacteriophages. Hence, 
genes with related functions are organised in functional modules 
(transcriptional, integration-excision, replication, morphogenetic and 
virulence modules)89,241 (Figure 1.10). Some functions are conserved, but can 
be carried out by different proteins. SaPIs are not restricted to one particular 
helper phage and they can exploit the functions of several phages. Once they 
ERP cycle is activated, the SaPIs can also interfere with different helper 
phages.  
1.3.2.1 SaPIs transcriptional control  
The transcriptional module consists of the stl and the str genes, encoded in a 
divergent orientation (Figure 1.10). Together stl and str regulate the 
transcriptional activation of the SaPI genes. Both encoded proteins feature a 
turn-helix motif and are poorly conserved between different SaPIs242. The stl 
gene encodes a master repressor, exerting its action by binding to the 
promoter region located between stl and str. Expression of Stl blocks the 
excision and replication of the island, allowing the maintenance of the 
element in a quiescent state, integrated into the bacterial chromosome. Stl is 
a functional homologue to the phage lambda CI repressor, but unlike the CI, 
Stl is not degraded through auto-proteolysis upon activation of the SOS 
response. On the contrary, the Stl repressor is deactivated via protein-protein 
interactions with phage-encoded proteins produced during the phage cycle, 
which act as SaPI inducers. These de-repressor proteins bind to Stl, 
eliminating the Stl-mediated repression and activating transcription of the stl 
and str promoters, activating the SaPI cycle242,243. In the absence of the 
repressor, the island excises and replicates autonomously241 (Figure 1.9). 
Remarkably, different SaPIs encode different Stl repressors. Therefore, the 
phage-encoded SaPI inducers differ between SaPIs, depending on the Stl 
repressor. This implies that the S. aureus bacteriophages differ in their ability 
to induce different SaPIs, and only those encoding the appropriate inducer 
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proteins, interacting with the repressor of a particular island, will be capable 
of inducing the SaPI cycle.  
The second component of the transcriptional module is the str gene. The 
function of the Str is unknown so far, although unpublished data of our group 
suggest that Str could mediate rightward transcription of the SaPI genome. Str 
could act in a fashion similar to Cro in the lambda system, competing with Stl 
in the binding to the stl-str divergent region. Nevertheless, the absence of 
this protein has no influence on the ERP cycle of SaPIbov1241 or SaPI1244. 
Further studies will be required to decipher the function of this protein within 
the SaPI cycle. 
1.3.2.2 SaPI integration and excision  
The integration-excision module is located next to the transcriptional module, 
comprising an integrase gene, int 236,245–247 and a gene coding for a protein 
with excisionase activity, xis248 (Figure 1.10). The SaPI-encoded tyrosine 
integrase catalyzes the integration of circularised SaPI intermediates into the 
host chromosome. The integration is catalyzed by the recombination of 
specific attachment sites in the hosts’ chromosomal genome (attC) and the 
SaPI (attS), similar to the phage attP site. The mechanism creates two hybrid 
sites, attL and attR, flanking the integrated island. Stl keeps SaPIs stable in 
the bacterial chromosome until they are de-repressed. After SaPI induction, 
the genes of the module are expressed, and a coordinated expression of 
integrase (int) and excisionase (xis) allows for the correct cleavage of the attL 
and attR, leading to the release of a circularised SaPI intermediate249 (Figure 
1.9). 
Interestingly, SaPI integration never occurs twice in the same attC of a given 
bacterial chromosome. Not only the presence of the chromosomal attachment 
site is needed for a correct SaPI integration, but also the flanking regions of 
this site for a correct excision248. However, SaPI integrases have a lower 
specificity, as deletion of SaPI1 attC does not impair with its transduction rate 
in vitro, being integrated into non-conserved secondary attC at the same 
rate250. Moreover, spontaneous excision has been demonstrated in the 
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absence of an inducing helper phage for SaPIbov1 and SaPIbov2236. Meanwhile, 
other SaPIs resides stables integrated into the host chromosome247. Although 
high levels of spontaneous excision are linked to high rates of transfer by non-
inducing helper phages, it also correlates with a higher rate of loss. 
Differences in the Stl affinity to its binding sites could play a role in the 
mechanisms of spontaneous excision248. 	 
1.3.2.3 SaPI replication 
The replication module is comprised of a cognate replication origin (ori) and 
the primase (pri) and replicase (rep) genes (Figure 1.10). The ori site is 
situated 3’ of the rep gene and has a unique organisation, different to the ori 
present in many phages, consisting of repetitions of divergent iterons flanked 
with regions rich in A-T nucleotides251,252. The product of the pri gene has 
been shown to improve replication but does not seem to be essential251. The 
rep gene encodes a protein featuring a helicase function. Rep binds to the AT-
rich region of the ori, initiating the replication of the circularised SaPI by 
melting the double strand within this region251. Occasionally, these two genes 
can be found fused. Thus, the structure and function of pri-rep-ori is a highly 
conserved pattern, not just in the SaPIs, but also among PICIs. It is assumed 
that SaPIs replicate in a rolling circle form, producing a single linear genome 
concatemer, which is further processed for encapsidation. 
1.3.2.4 SaPI packaging and phage exploitation  
The SaPI islands do not encode structural proteins for the formation of the 
virion particle, but instead utilise the structural phages proteins to form 
capsids for the packaging of their reduced size genomes253,254. The proteins 
associated with the assembly and the packaging of most of the SaPIs are 
organised in two distinctive gene clusters (Figure 1.10). The first module 
encodes Ppi (phage packaging interference), which blocks the interaction of 
the phage-TerS packaging machinery with the phage dsDNA. Ppi does not 
affect the SaPI-encoded TerS, ensuring advantageous packaging of the island 
over the phage and ultimately interfering with the life cycle of the inductor 
phage255.  
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Related to the packaging module, most SaPIs encode well conserved 
morphogenetic and interference genes comprised in the so-called operon I, 
which is controlled by a LexA-dependent promoter, driving the expression of 
the genes in this module256. Included in this module is the gene encoding the 
SaPI small terminase subunit (TerSSP). This protein forms a complex with the 
large subunit TerL of the phage terminase, to recognise and cut the specific 
pac sequence encoded in the intergenic region between the two modules of 
the island246. This cluster also encodes two proteins, CpmA and CpmB, which 
redirect the assembly of the host phages procapsids254,257, toward the 
production of smaller capsids, only facilitating the packaging of SaPI 
genomes110,247,258 (Figure 1.10). Furthermore, ptiA, ptiB, ptiM genes are 
located in this morphogenetic module. The expression of these genes 
interferes with the phage reproduction by blocking the helper phages late 
gene expression operon259 (Figure 1.10). As mentioned previously, SaPIs 
encode a specific pac site sequence which is recognised by SaPI-encoded 
TerSSP260,261, facilitating the specific packaging of the SaPI DNA into the SaPI 
and phage capsids (Figure 1.9). Interestingly, this LexA-controlled operon I is 
induced by SOS response, and could be of benefit for SaPI-mediated gene 
transfer in the presence of a non-inducing phage261. However, this mechanism 
of operon I activation is not required for the normal induction SaPI ERC 
cycle262, and after derepression, this operon seems to be transcribed from the 
str promoter244.  
1.3.2.5 SaPI accessory genes 
Virulence genes and genes that increase the fitness of bacteria, including 
nonessential and accessory genes, are also found in SaPIs. They are usually 
located within two regions in the SaPI genome. One location is left to the stl 
and int region and the other at the end of the genome, after the operon I 
(Figure 1.10). These ‘morons’ or accessory genes are similar to the ones 
encoded by the temperate phages and their expression depends on their own 
promoter regions.  
The vast majority of staphylococcal superantigens (SAgs) are encoded by 
MGEs62,263. More specifically, SaPIs are known to encode the TSST-1 protein 
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and superantigens including enterotoxins such as B, C, K, L and Q13,36,89 (Table 
1.3). Likewise, other virulence factors with different roles, such as the biofilm 
associated protein Bap236, the iron transporter FhuD36, the exfoliative toxin 
ETA264, the staphylococcal complement inhibitor (SCIN)238,265 or the von 
Willebrand factor-binding protein (vWbp)238 can be found. The different 
variations of the SaPI-encoded von Willebrand binding protein allow S. aureus 
to specifically coagulate bovine, ovine, caprine and equine plasma238. The 
fusidic acid antibiotic resistance (FusB) is another SaPI encoded virulence 
factor, recently found in impetigo clones237,266. Another SaPI-like element, 
vSs15305, found in the S. saprophyticus genome encodes antibiotic resistance 
determinants, such fosfomycin and streptomycin267.  
Table 1.3 Pathogenicity islands of S. aureus and its virulence genes. 
SaPIs Size (kb) Virulence genes Reference 
SaPI1 15,2 ear, tst, sek, seq 13 
SaPI2 14,7 tst , eta 13,264 
SaPI3 15,6 ear, seb, sel, sek 247 
SaPI4 15,1 - 35 
SaPIbov1 15,8 tst, sel, sek 263 
SaPIbov2 27 bap 236 
SaPIn1 
SaPIm1 15 tst, sel, sec3 
14 
SaPI1028 15,6 - 56 
SaPI5 14 ear, sek, seq 268 
SaRIfusB 16,7 fusB 237 
 
1.3.3 SaPI-helper phage interactions 
SaPIs rely entirely on the presence of a helper phage to be propagated and 
transferred. They exploit their helper phages in many different manners and 
developed several interference mechanisms to manipulate the phage to their 
own benefit. The exploitation of the phage morphogenetic machinery not only 
enables high transfer rates, but ultimately impairs the phage reproducibility, 
eventually helping host bacteria by reducing phage superinfections247,259. 
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Several complementary strategies have been described by which different 
SaPIs exploit the phage machinery, not all of them being present in the SaPIs.  
SaPIs Molecular Piracy 
 
Figure 1.11 Mechanisms of SaPI interference with the phage reproduction. Phages induce 
the SaPI cycle by expressing proteins that block the activity of the SaPI-encoded Stl repressor. 
SaPI induction blocks phage reproduction using alternative and complementary mechanisms. 
These include blockage of the phage LtrC regulator by the PtiABM proteins, generation of SaPI-
sized capsids by the expression of the CpmAB proteins, or blockage of the phage TerS by the 
Ppi protein. 
1.3.3.1 SaPI induction and derepression 
As previously mentioned, SaPIs reside in a stable state in the host 
chromosome, maintained by the action of the self-encoded Stl repressor, 
which binds to a region in between the divergent promoters, blocking the 
expression of the SaPI genes. This repressor, unlike the one of the temperate 
phages, is not degraded by auto-proteolysis after induction of the bacterial 
SOS response. Instead, the island uses a “moonlighting” phage protein as the 
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inducer of the SaPI cycle. This phage antirepressor protein binds to the Stl 
binding site of the SaPI, dissociating the Stl-DNA complex, allowing the 
expression of the SaPI genes involved in its mobilization242,269 (Figure 1.9, 
Figure 1.11). As different islands encode different repressor proteins, 
different phage proteins are required to specifically induce the different 
islands242. Phage φ80α can induce the vast majority of SaPIs tested, such as 
SaPIbov1, SaPIbov2, SaPIbov5, SaPI1 and SaPI213,110,242,245,253,270. Other phages, 
on the contrary, activate only a limited spectrum of SaPIs. Phage φ80 can 
induce only SaPIbov1 and SaPI213,110,264, φ11 de-represses SaPIbov1 and 
SaPIbov5245,270, φNM1 induces SaPI1, SaPIbov1 and SaPIbov5 and φNM2 
activates SaPI1, SaPIbov1 and SaPIbov5271. However, phage φ85 does not 
induce any of the aforementioned islands245.  
Three “moonlighting” phage proteins were described initially for the phage 
φ80α, and each targets different SaPIs242,270. These proteins include the 
phage-encoded trimeric dUTPase (Dut), the inducer for SaPIbov1 and 
SaPIbov5; the Sri protein, the inducer for SaPI1; and the ORF15, with unknown 
function, which derepresses SaPIbov2242,246 (Figure 1.11). The Sri protein was 
first found in phage 77, where it binds and blocks the host helicase DnaI, 
inhibiting the bacterial DNA replication272. Dut modulates the dUTP levels, but 
has also been recently proposed that these enzymes can act as signalling 
molecules, employing dUTP as a second messenger243,269. The variety of the 
proteins involved in the process of SaPIs induction manifests the evolutionary 
pressure on these elements to overcome the continuous adaptation of phages 
to avoid infection by SaPIs. The co-evolutionary arms race of these MGEs 
forces the emergence of novel variants of the antirepressor proteins with 
lower affinity to the Stl region242,273. Additionally, a reduced expression of the 
phage-encoded antirepressors has been described as an adaption of phages to 
avoid SaPI interference273. In some phages the antirepressor protein was 
replaced by other proteins with the same biological function but with a 
completely different sequence, avoiding SaPI activation273. In conclusion, 
SaPIs represent a considerable driving evolutionary force for staphylococcal 
phages, sparking the generation of a new pool of phage-encoded genes via 
selective evolutionary pressure. 
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1.3.3.2 Assembly and capsid size redirection 
Modulation of the phage-encoded capsid assembly pathway towards the 
formation of smaller particles is one of the most observed mechanisms in 
SaPI-mediated molecular piracy (Figure 1.11). This strategy is not only found 
in SaPIs and is a widely distributed mechanism amongst the PICI family and 
other MGEs. This small capsids mechanism not only procures the assembly of 
particles to commensurate their reduced genome size (~15 kb; Figure 1.10) 
but also prevents the package of the complete larger helper phage 
genomes274–276. This redirection leads to the production of virion particles with 
T=4 icosahedral symmetry, instead of the T=7 phage particles formed of 
phage capsomeres253,254,277,278 (Figure 1.12). The presence of several 
mechanisms redirecting the capsid size suggests that this strategy provides an 
ultimate and evolutionary advantage that also yields an interference function 
against the helper phage255,257. 
 
Figure 1.12 Electron micrographs of a mixed helper phage-SaPI lysate. From Novick and 
Ram 2016279. Reproduced with permission of Elsevier.  
Some SaPIs control the size-reshaping of the capsid through the expression of 
the products of the cpmA and cpmB capsid morphogenetic genes256,258 (Figure 
1.10; Figure 1.11). In the SaPI system, both CpmA and CpmB are necessary for 
an efficient redirection of the procapsid size and are not associated with the 
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mature shell, being removed after the formation of the procapsid257,258. CpmB 
is an internal scaffolding protein that forms dimers with the phages shell 
proteins, competing with the phages own scaffolding proteins, shaping phage 
capsid geometry into an icosahedral reduced capsid280. The role of CpmA in 
this capsid remodelling is less clear. Due to the low number of copies of this 
protein participating in the assembly process, it was suggested that CpmA has 
a transitory function on the capsid assembling258. Hence, CpmA could be 
involved in the regulation of the scaffolding core organisation avoiding the 
formation of small aberrant capsids. CpmA could also modulate the access of 
CpmB to the capsid proteins, preventing the binding of phage scaffolding 
proteins200. Nevertheless, CpmB and CpmA alone are not functional and need 
the presence and assistance of the phage capsid and scaffolding 
proteins200,277. Capsid size redirecting proteins perform the size remodelling 
only when they are compatible with the helper phage capsid system. It was 
shown that the efficiency of the formation of the reduce-size virion by the 
same SaPI was different depending on the phage. This is the case of SaPI2, 
which is mobilised in small capsids by the phage φ80α, but not by φ80 due to 
its incompatibility with the φ80 capsid protein, different to the one in phage 
φ80281. Moreover, after infection by φ80α size modelling of the capsid particle 
by SaPlbov1 is less efficient than by SaPI1, although their CpmA and CpmB 
proteins are nearly identical, suggesting that other factors may also play a 
role in this process271.  
The exploitation of the helper phage P2 by the MGE P4 is another example of 
molecular piracy depleting proteins unrelated to the previously mentioned 
CpmAB. The P4 plasmid redirects P2 capsid formation towards the assembly of 
small virions which only can accommodate P4 genomes88,275. The scaffolding 
protein Sid is responsible for this redirection282, forming an external 
scaffolding structure encasing the procapsid with a dodecahedral cage283. 
Trimers of this elongated protein, constituted of bundles of α-helices, are 
formed around the capsid forcing the shell size remodelling284. Sid mutants 
fail to form the reduced shell285 and mutants in the loop-helix motif of the 
phage capsid protein, gpN, responsible for Sid interaction, called Sir (Sid 
responsiveness), are resistant to the action of the P4 scaffolding protein284,285. 
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The formation of P4 capsid is further helped by the phage scaffolding protein, 
whose role is believed to be related to its N-terminal protease domain, 
located inside the phage capsid. Furthermore, the P4 plasmid encodes a 
decoration protein, Psu, incorporated into the mature capsid, which will 
stabilise the final particle. Psu also acts as a ‘moonlighting’ protein, 
suppressing the rho-dependent transcription termination286,287.  
Size redirection is an evolutionary convergent mechanism, yet it is not 
required for an efficient transfer for all the MGEs. In the case of the P2/P4 
system, sid mutants are perfectly viable and can be packaged in full-size 
phage capsids285. Likewise, SaPI dsDNA can be packaged in both capsids, small 
and large, depending on the SaPIs. SaPI1, for example, mainly uses small 
capsids, while SaPIbov1 uses small and phage sized capsids with similar 
efficiency256. Remarkably, SaPIbov1 and SaPI1 cpmAB mutants can be 
transduced at a high frequency into large phage particles, after being 
packaged255–257. Not all SaPIs encode these morphogenetic proteins and several 
SaPIs lacking some of these genes can be found in nature. This is the case for 
SaPIpT1028, which does not encode the cpmAB genes, being packaged in full-
size phage particles, allocating three copies of the 15 kb SaPI genome inside 
each particle. Another example is SaPIbov2 in which the CpmB protein is no 
present. The genome of SaPIbov2 is also too large (27 kb) to be encapsidated 
in small capsids and is packaged in phage-sized capsids as dimers245. 
Strikingly, the encoded terS, cpmA, ptiM and ptiB present in SaPIbov2 have a 
low sequence identity with the prototype SaPIs, being similar to the ones 
encoded in the packaging module of some Staphylococcus epidermidis 
pathogenicity islands (SePIs). Moreover, SaPIbov5 (13.5 kb) does not encode 
protein homologues to the established operon I.  
1.3.3.3 DNA packaging and phage interference mechanisms 
As previously mentioned, the concatemeric dsDNA of phages is packaged and 
cleaved via two different mechanisms, both depending on the terminase TerS-
TerL complex159. After the recognition of a specific region in the phage 
genome (pac or cos site) by the phage TerS (TerSφ), the phage TerL (TerLφ) 
facilitates the cleavage and translocation of the dsDNA into the procapsid in 
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an ATP-dependent manner (Figure 1.7). SaPIs exploit this packaging 
mechanism of their helper phages through different strategies.  
The classical SaPIs use the headful mechanism to package their genomes 
mediated by the encoded TerSSP, which recognises the SaPI pac site, directing 
packaging of the SaPI genome into the SaPI sized small capsids246,256,260. SaPI 
replication generates a concatemer, in the same way as their helper phages. 
After the cleavage of the pac site, redundant terminal DNA allow the 
molecule to circularise247 (Figure 1.9; Figure 1.11). TerSSP binds to a specific 
pac sequence in the intergenic region upstream of the SaPI terSSP gene246,260, 
redirecting the translocation of the SaPI genome in complex with the phage 
TerL. The binding of TerSSP to its unique recognition sequence promotes SaPI 
packaging at a high frequency, whilst mobilisation in its absence is decreased 
to the levels of general transduction246,256. SaPI TerSSP alone does not promote 
the helper phage interference, as mutants in the TerSSP did not increase the 
ability of the phage to be packaged246,256. Furthermore, TerLφ and TerSSP have 
to be compatible in order to promote the specific translocation of the SaPI 
dsDNA. The cos phage φ13, for example, is able to induce pac SaPI1 but fails 
to produce SaPI virions, as the DNA packaging machinery of the cos phage is 
not compatible with the pac SaPI machinery (TerSSP)247. 
Furthermore, SaPIs encode a phage packaging interference (Ppi) protein, 
giving TerSSP an advantage in the competition for binding to TerLφ. Ppi binds 
directly to the phage small terminase subunit, although the exact mechanism 
of its interference is yet unknown246,255. Ppi could directly affect the TerSφ 
recognition affinity to its related pac site, or could prevent the interaction 
with the phage TerL. Structural differences between the SaPI and phage TerS 
proteins prevent Ppi from blocking TerSSP. TerSSP has an additional helix 
domain located in the C-terminal and a supplementary oligomerization 
domain located in the central part of the protein, being both absent in the 
phage TerS253 ,258. Two conserved allelic subsets of Ppi have been identified to 
date, which interfere with the DNA packaging machinery of different helper 
phages255. Class I, represented by the SaPIbov1 encoded Ppi, interferes with 
phages φ80α and φ11, whilst class II, represented by SaPI1, blocks φ12 
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packaging. Homologs of Ppi are found in other Gram-positive organisms such 
as Eubacterium limosum KIST612, Aerococcus viridans ATCC 11563 and 
Clostridium bolteae ATCC BAA613255. Those homologs of Ppi could be encoded 
by not yet identified PICIs, suggesting that the Ppi interference mechanism 
could be widespread amongst the PICI family.   
Although this mechanism of interference, using the headful packaging, is the 
most common among the SaPI family, several variants seem to follow a 
different strategy. In some SaPI elements, the prototypical TerS-
morphogenetic operon I is substituted by a ~90 bp fragment encoding a phage 
cos site sequence homolog. The prototypes of these new variants of cos SaPIs 
are SaPIbov4 and SaPIbov5. Since these elements lack the prototypical 
morphogenetic cluster, they were long believed to be defective. These cos 
SaPIs encode several highly conserved proteins in a cluster named here as 
‘operon I-like’, which has not been characterised and for which no homologs 
have yet been found. Thus, the mechanisms behind the transfer of cos SaPIs is 
still unknown and will be one of the main focuses of this thesis. 
Besides the examples found in PICIs, P4 enables its transfer by featuring the 
same 55 bp cos site as its helper phage P2, which is recognised by the phage 
terminases, mediating P4 encapsidation. The usage of the bacteriophage 
machinery allows packaging of P4 genomes at a high frequency288. This 
acquired cos site is the major feature by which P4 interferes and reduces the 
reproducibility of its helper phage P2289. The P2-P4 system, unlike most of the 
bacteriophages, uses covalently closed circular DNA intermediates as the 
packaging substrate103,150. Additional to this mechanism of interference, 
capsid size determination by P4 produce a decrease of phage reproducibility, 
depending on the infection condictions289. It is believed that a yet unknown 
function accomplished by Sid or another gene(s) could modulate this 
interference process. Nevertheless, in sir mutants, which no longer produce 
small capsid, P2 is no longer blocked290.  
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1.3.3.4 Phage late gene transcription interference  
Novel SaPI-encoded proteins were recently found to play a major role in the 
interference with the reproduction of their helper phage. These phage 
transcription inhibitors (Pti) proteins were shown to modulate the expression 
of the late gene transcription operon of some helper phages (Figure 1.11). 
This single polycistronic operon encompasses genes related to morphogenetic, 
assembly, packaging and lysis function, which are required for both phage and 
SaPI survival154,259. Its transcription is regulated by DNA-binding proteins such 
as RinA, ArpU, LtrA, LtrB and LtrC, which are members of the super family of 
the late transcription regulators (Ltr)153,154. 
The interference with the helper phages late gene transcription, mediated by 
the pti genes, was described for the gene product of SaPI2 ORF17, named 
PtiA259. PtiA blocks the reproduction of phage φ80 by binding to the phage-
encoded LtrC protein (analogue of λQ), inhibiting the transcription of the 
morphogenetic cluster of the phage. Expression of the morphogenetic cluster 
of phage φ80, which depends on LtrC281, was reduced by the SaPI2 PtiA 
interference mechanism. Thus, CpmAB or Ppi proteins encoded in the SaPI2 
operon did not affect phage φ80 reproduction. In a likewise manner, SaPI2 
PtiA protein did not interfere with the phage φ80α RinA late transcription 
regulator153,259. Similar correlations can be found in other SaPIs which helper 
phages are affected by	 the CpmAB or Ppi proteins, such as SaPIbov1, where 
the encoded PtiA variant does not interfere with phage φ80259. In conclusion, 
the different PtiA variants encoded in the SaPIs differently affect the Ltr 
variants expressed in certain helper phages.  
PtiA activity is negatively regulated by another SaPI protein, PtiM, which is 
encoded next to ptiA in operon I (Figure 1.11). PtiM directly binds to PtiA, 
modulating its repression activity over LtrC259. This regulation is paramount, 
since SaPIs need the packaging machinery of the phage to be encapsidated, 
and a total blocking of the late phage operon would be detrimental for both 
SaPIs and phages. Furthermore, another protein encoded in operon I has been 
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identified to contribute to this interference, named PtiB, which blocks the 
phage by an unknown mechanism259.  
1.3.4 SaPIs as vehicles for horizontal intra- and 
intergeneric virulence gene transfer 
The close relationship between SaPIs and their helper phages, mimicking their 
gene organisation and functions, highlights that these elements have evolved 
in parallel to their helper phages to spread their genome efficiently among 
the staphylococci. In fact, recent sequencing analysis of a number of 
pathogenic S. aureus strains revealed that these strains are poly-lysogenic and 
also possess one or more islands in their genome. In addition to the wide 
distribution of SaPIs within the staphylococcal genus, there is evidence that 
SaPIs can be horizontally transferred to different genera and distantly related 
bacterial species. It was shown that pac SaPIs, such as SaPIbov2, could be 
moved from S. aureus to other staphylococci, such as S. epidermidis and 
Staphylococcus xylosus110. Furthermore, SaPI1 and SaPIbov1 can also be 
mobilised to Listeria monocytogenes245,250. The transfer of a SaPI does not 
require the helper phage being able to parasitize the new host bacteria and 
only requires an appropriate recipient strain to inject the dsDNA, and its 
circularisation and integration into the new host attC site (Figure 1.13). 
The host range of a phage is usually determined by its ability to lyse certain 
bacteria, visualised by the formation of plaques. Nevertheless, the capability 
to inject the dsDNA from the capsid into a cell is sufficient to transfer SaPIs, 
which might be able to integrate into host genomes that are not accessible for 
phages. This ability of phages to transfer MGEs into target cells in which they 
cannot grow themselves, named ‘silent transfer’, was shown for pac phages, 
transferring pac SaPIs to bacterial hosts, where phages themselves were not 
able to parasitize245,250.  
In addition, SaPIs have other mechanisms to allow mobility by a non-inducer 
helper phage. These mechanisms are of a significant advantage as not all the 
phages resident in a bacterial host can induce a SaPI ERC cycle. Hence, 
conventional generalised transduction of SaPIs, although with a low-frequency 
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transduction rate, only requires the packaging of the SaPI genome into a 
phage particle. After injection into a new host cell, SaPIs can integrate into 
the chromosome at an identifiable attC site using one of two pathways (Figure 
1.13). First, SaPIs are mobilised in an Integrase (Int) and Excisionase (Xis) 
dependent, but RecA-independent manner. After the mispackaging by 
generalised transduction of a fragment containing an intact SaPI, the activity 
of Int and Xis allow the SaPIs to excise, circularise and integrate into the attC 
site245,248. The other pathway involves homologous recombination of the 
flanking sequences of the SaPI by RecA. Although the rate of Int-dependent 
SaPI transfer is higher than generalised transduction, they still have to be 
induced and packaged by a helper phage to be moved in high frequency. 
Additionally, SaPIs contribute to the generalised transduction of chromosomal 
DNA using the SaPI-encoded TerSSP260,261. TerSSP binds to pseudo pac sequences 
scattered across the host chromosome and initiates the mispackaging of 
fragments of chromosomal DNA downstream of the signal sequences261. These 
pseudo-pac sites are usually located next to chromosomal genes encoding 
proteins involved in adaptation or virulence261. Furthermore, SaPI packaging 
module operon I, where TerSSP is located, is SOS-activated by derepression of 
the LexA promoter. After SOS activation of a host prophage, expression of 
terSSP, as well as the expression of pti and cpm genes in this operon, will be 
promoted independent from SaPI induction or transduction. As a consequence, 
TerSSP will bind and cleave pac or pseudo-pac sequences scattered across the 
host DNA and packaged by the phage TerL leading to the formation of SaPI 
transducing particles261. SaPIs and in extension PICIs that encode TerS proteins 
could contribute to gene transfer and as a consequence modulate bacterial 
pathogens evolution.  
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Figure 1.13 SaPIs general transfer pathways. After infection of a phage or SOS activation of 
a resident helper phage (red), dsDNA excise from the host genome (blue). Both phage and 
SaPI will replicate and finally will package its DNA (specialised transduction) or host DNA 
(generalised transduction). Cell lysis is induced, and the infectious particles will infect new 
recipient cells in which the new DNA recombines into the recipient host cell chromosome 
(purple). 
1.3.5 Biology of non-SaPI PICI elements 
Elements similar to SaPIs, designated as phage-inducible chromosomal islands 
(PICIs),  were first identified in staphylococci other than S. aureus, and 
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recently described in different Gram-positive genera such as Streptococcus 
pyogenes (SpyCIM1), Enterococcus faecalis V583 (EfCIV583) and Lactococcus 
lactis (LlCIbIL312)89,239,240. This new cohesive PICI family has a similar gene 
cluster structure as the earlier described SaPIs. Thus, these elements have 
several features in common with the SaPIs; starting with an int gene, a CI-
Cro–like divergent transcription regulatory system, the pri-rep and in some 
cases the presence of a terS homolog. Nevertheless, the vast majority of the 
studies investigating PICIs are mainly based just on sequence analyses.  
EfCIV583 was first identified as a PICI by Novick, Gail and Penadés89, after it 
was initially erroneously regarded to be a prophage and named φV7 by 
Duerkop et al.291. In this study the interaction between "φV7" and an E. 
faecalis V583 φV1 prophage was shown. The authors suggested that the two 
phages were defective and that a composite phage, with both elements, was 
constituted (φV1/φV7). Although this conclusion was not true, the study 
showed that the interaction between these two elements was similar to the 
one described for SaPIs and their inductor helper phages. EfCIV583 was further 
investigated by Matos et al.239. The authors identified the element as a PICI 
and demonstrated that the phage φp1 was the helper phage, while refuting 
the existence of the proposed φV1/Vφ7 intermediate. They further showed 
that EfCIV583 was also packaged in smaller capsids than φp1. However, they 
propose that the element was SOS-induced, stating that the helper phage was 
only required for packaging, but not for the induction of the PICI cycle291. 
These data contradict a recent study which shows that the EfCIV583 Stl 
repressor is not induced the SOS response and that phage φp1 is required for 
both packaging and induction of the EfCIV583 island240. This study conclusively 
confirms EfCIV583 as a novel PICI element.  
The SpyCIM1 element is another PICI which was first described in S. pyogenes 
M1 genome strain SF370292. The integration of the SpyCIM1 element at its attC 
site separates the hosts DNA mismatch repair genes mutS and mutL, providing 
a molecular switch mechanism for the host. Activation of mutL and the 
downstream genes is only achieved when the element is induced and excises 
from the host chromosome292,293. Excision of the SpyCIM1 element during 
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exponential host cell division guarantees DNA replication fidelity. On the 
other hand, integration at the attC site promotes the generation of mutated 
strains with more ability to adapt to different environmental conditions.  
SpyCIM1-like elements are also present in the Streptococcus genera294. Despite 
having the typical PICI structural characteristics, SpyCIM1-like elements 
encode a repressor protein with a LexA- S24-like (cd06529) domain, which is 
inducible by the SOS response292,293. None of these elements encodes an 
identifiable terminase subunit294 and the mechanism by which their dsDNA is 
package remains to be elucidated.  
Recently, numerous elements were proposed to be part of the PICI family, 
such as the PICI-like element (PLE) in the Gram-negative bacterium Vibrio 
cholerae295. Although this island encodes an integrase gene, no homologues of 
genes of the regulatory, replication or packaging modules could be identified. 
Nevertheless, V. cholerae PLE has an uncharacterized mechanism by which it 
interferes with the phage reproduction. More studies have to be done to 
clarify if this PICI-like element can be included into the PICI family.  
 Aims 1.4
Extensive studies were accomplished to analyse and characterise the role of 
proteins involved in the packaging process of specific bacteriophages and 
PICIs. However, most proteins encoded in the cos phages and cos SaPIs 
morphogenesis modules have not been characterised yet. It was considered as 
one of the objectives of this thesis to comprehend which roles these selected 
proteins play in the packaging process of the dsDNA genomes of phages and 
SaPIs. The central purpose of this thesis was therefore to determine the 
essential molecular requirements to produce phage and PICIs virion particles.  
Consequently, the overall aims of this thesis were:  
• To unravel the biological function of phage-encoded HNH proteins in 
the life cycle of cos phages infecting Gram-positive and Gram-negative 
bacteria.  
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• To describe the mechanism by which SaPIbov5, which does not encode 
a TerSSP or CpmAB homolog, parasitizes its helper phages. Further, to 
verify whether other members of the recently identified PICI family 
could use this novel mechanism. 
• To determine whether this new family of SaPIs, of which SaPIbov5 is 
the prototype, could be subject to an efficient horizontal gene transfer 
and whether SaPIbov5 can be mobilised by cos phages to other Gram-
positive bacteria, such as non-aureus staphylococci and Listeria 
monocytogenes. 
• To characterise the mechanism of SaPIbov5 packaging, and to 
investigate the function of the operon I-like genes, which have not 
been characterised to date and no homologs have yet been found. It 
was hypothesised that this selected set of genes could be responsible 
for the processes of SaPI-mediated phage interference and SaPI 
packaging.  
• Finally, to characterise the mechanisms by which the PICI element 
EfCIV583 is packaged. EfCIV583 exploits its helper φp1 in order to be 
encapsidated in small phage particles. The goals of this study were to 
characterise the genes involved in the capsid size redirection and to 
identify the proteins involved in the EfCIV583-mediated mechanism of 
interference with φp1. 
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 Materials 2.1
2.1.1 Chemicals 
Unless indicated otherwise, all reagents used in this thesis were acquired 
through major suppliers including Fisher Scientific or Sigma-Aldrich.  
2.1.2 Enzymes  
Restriction endonucleases and buffers used for DNA manipulations were 
purchased from New England Biolabs (NEB). The DNA polymerase used for PCR 
reactions in this study was the high fidelity Pfu DNA Polymerase from 
Promega.  
 Bacteria strains and vectors  2.2
2.2.1 Bacterial strains  
All bacterial strains used in this project are listed in Table 2.1. Cloning 
constructs were transformed and tested in E. coli DH5α. The obtained 
plasmids were introduced in different S. aureus or E. faecalis strains by 
transformation296. Protein expression was carried out in BL-21 (DE3) cells. 
2.2.2 Storage and bacterial strains growth conditions   
All bacteria strains were long term stored as glycerol stocks held at -80ºC. 
Single colonies were grown in the appropriate selective media supplemented 
with the correct antibiotic and stored in 1ml aliquots with 10% glycerol. 
S. aureus strains were routinely grown at 32°C, 37°C or 43°C in tryptic soy 
agar (TSA) or tryptic soy broth (TSB) liquid medium (Oxoid) on an orbital 
shaker at 120 rpm. Media were supplemented with the appropriate antibiotics 
such as erythromycin (10 µg ml-1 or 2.5 µg ml-1), tetracycline (3 µg ml-1), 
chloramphenicol (20 µg ml-1) or the X-gal product (20 mg ml-1, Roche), 
according to the transfected plasmid. 
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E. faecalis strains were grown routinely at 32°C, 37°C or 43°C on brain heart 
infusion (BHI, Oxoid) agar plates or BHI liquid medium on an orbital shaker at 
120 rpm. Media were supplemented with the appropriate antibiotics such as 
tetracycline (3 µg ml-1), chloramphenicol (20 µg ml-1) or the X-gal product (20 
mg ml-1, Roche), according to the transformed plasmid. 
E. coli strains DH5α were grown routinely at 28°C, 37°C or 43°C on Luria-
Bertani (LB, Sigma-Aldrich) agar plates or LB liquid medium on an orbital 
shaker at 120 rpm. Media were supplemented with antibiotic such as 
ampicillin (100 µg ml-1), chloramphenicol (20 µg ml-1) or kanamycin (100 µg 
ml-1) to maintain the correspondent constructs in E. coli. 
2.2.3 Plasmids vectors 
All plasmids vectors used in this project are listed in Table 2.2. Plasmid 
construction was accomplished using standard techniques including 
polymerase chain reaction (PCR), PCR purification, restriction enzyme 
digestion, and gel extraction, as described under Section 2.3. In general, 
inserts were amplified through PCR and cloned into pre-digested plasmid 
vectors. 
All expression vectors used for complementation in S. aureus were generated 
by cloning the target gene into the pCN51 plasmid, which has a cadmium-
inducible promoter (PCad)297. E. coli ϕP27 mutants were complemented by 
cloning each gene in the pBAD-18 plasmid, with an arabinose-inducible 
promoter (PBAD)298. The blaZ transcriptional fusions in S. aureus were 
generated using plasmid pCN42297. In vitro nuclease activity assays were 
performed using a pPROEX-HTa plasmid expressing the target proteins in E. 
coli. The pCU1299 derivatives containing the SaPI or phage cos sites were used 
to analyse the functionality of these regions in the cos phage-mediated 
transfer.  
All generated plasmids were verified, using primers listed in Appendix 1, by 
Sanger sequencing performed by Eurofins Genomics. Sequence data was 
confirmed by examination of the chromatogram using SnapGene, GSL Biotech 
LLC sequence-viewing program. 
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Table 2.1 Bacterial strains used in this study. 
 
 
Cos-site packaging and phage-encoded HNH endonucleases 
Strains Description Reference 
RN4220 Restriction-defective derivative of RN450  300 
RN451 RN450 lysogenic for φ11 301 
RN10359 RN450 lysogenic for φ80α 251 
JP10435 RN4220 lysogenic for φ12 This work 
JP1794 RN451 SaPIbov1 tst::tetM 254 
JP7085 RN451 SaPIbov5 vwb::tetM This work 
JP3603 RN10359 SaPIbov1 tst::tetM 254 
JP7084 RN10359 SaPIbov5 vwb::tetM This work 
JP11041 JP10435 SaPIbov1 tst::tetM This work 
JP11010 JP10435 SaPIbov5 vwb::tetM This work 
JP11215 RN4220 SaPIbov5 vwb::tetM Δcos site This work 
JP11229 JP10435 SaPIbov5 vwb::tetM Δcos site This work 
JP11228 RN451 SaPIbov5 vwb::tetM Δcos site This work 
JP3377 RN451 ΔterS 254 
JP3378 JP3377 SaPIbov1 tst::tetM 254 
JP10764 JP3377 SaPIbov5 vwb::tetM This work 
JP11401 JP3377 SaPIbov5 vwb::tetM pJP1570 This work 
JP10971 JP10435 Δhnh This work 
JP11011 JP10971 SaPIbov5 vwb::tetM This work 
JP11406 JP11011 pJP1514 This work 
LUG1170 SH1000 φSLT 9 
JP11195 LUG1170 SaPIbov1 tst::tetM This work 
JP11194 LUG1170 SaPIbov5 vwb::tetM This work 
JP11230 LUG1170 SaPIbov5 vwb::tetM Δcos site This work 
JP11402 LUG1170 φSLT Δhnh This work 
JP11403 LUG1170 φSLT Δhnh SaPIbov5 vwb::tetM This work 
JP11404 JP11402 pJP1077 This work 
JP11405 JP11403 pJP1077 This work 
JP10817 RN4220 pJP1523 This work 
JP10818 RN4220 pJP1524 This work 
JP6847 RN4220 pJP836 Nuria Quiles-Puchalt 
JP6848 RN4220 pJP837 Nuria Quiles-Puchalt 
JP5011 RN4220 lysogenic for φSLT pvl::tetM 153 
JP8240 JP5011 φSLT pvl::tetM Δhnh  Nuria Quiles-Puchalt 
JP9104 JP5011 φSLT pvl::tetM ΔterS Nuria Quiles-Puchalt 
JP9105 JP5011 φSLT pvl::tetM ΔterL Nuria Quiles-Puchalt 
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Strains Description Reference 
JP9106 JP5011 φSLT pvl::tetM ΔORF40 Nuria Quiles-Puchalt 
JP9107 JP5011 φSLT pvl::tetM ΔORF41 Nuria Quiles-Puchalt 
JP9108 JP5011 φSLT pvl::tetM ΔORF42 Nuria Quiles-Puchalt 
JP9951 JP5011 φSLT pvl::tetM ΔORF47 This work 
JP9666 JP5011 φSLT pvl::tetM HNH H57A  This work 
JP9667 JP5011 φSLT pvl::tetM HNH H58A  This work 
JP10934 JP5011 φSLT pvl::tetM TerL E208A  This work 
JP10976 JP5011 φSLT pvl::tetM TerL D363A  Nuria Quiles-Puchalt 
JP11367 JP5011 pCN51 This work 
JP9059 JP8240 pJP1077 Nuria Quiles-Puchalt 
JP9119 JP9104 pJP1245 Nuria Quiles-Puchalt 
JP9120 JP9105 pJP1246 Nuria Quiles-Puchalt 
JP9121 JP9106 pJP1247 Nuria Quiles-Puchalt 
JP9122 JP9107 pJP1248 Nuria Quiles-Puchalt 
JP9123 JP9108 pJP1249 Nuria Quiles-Puchalt 
JP10024 JP9951 pJP1520 This work 
JP11370 JP8240 pJP1537 This work 
JP11371 JP8240 pJP1538 This work 
JP9959 JP9666 pJP1077 This work 
JP9960 JP9667 pJP1077 This work 
JP10903 JP9105 pJP1521 Nuria Quiles-Puchalt 
JP10904 JP9105 pJP1522 Nuria Quiles-Puchalt 
JP11307 JP10934 pJP1246 Nuria Quiles-Puchalt 
JP11308 JP10976 pJP1246 Nuria Quiles-Puchalt 
JP11074 JP10971 pJP1514 This work 
JP11204 RN451 pCU1 This work 
JP11198 RN451 pJP1525 This work 
JP11199 RN451 pJP1526 This work 
JP11196 RN451 pJP1527 This work 
JP11197 RN451 pJP1528 This work 
JP11200 RN451 pJP1529 This work 
JP11201 RN451 pJP1530 This work 
JP11202 RN451 pJP1531 This work 
JP11203 RN451 pJP1532 This work 
JP10974 JP10435 pCU1 This work 
JP10907 JP10435 pJP1525 This work 
JP10879 JP10435 pJP1526 This work 
JP10968 JP10435 pJP1527 This work 
JP10878 JP10435 pJP1528 This work 
JP10875 JP10435 pJP1529 This work 
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Strains Description Reference 
JP10876 JP10435 pJP1530 This work 
JP10908 JP10435 pJP1531 This work 
JP10880 JP10435 pJP1532 This work 
JP9818 STEC strain 2771/97 φP27 66 
JP10045 STEC strain 2771/97 φP27 stx::tetA This work 
JP10363 E. coli strain MG1655 Lab strain 
JP10819 JP10363 φP27 stx::tetA This work 
JP10960 JP10819 φP27 ΔORF34 This work 
JP10961 JP10819 φP27 ΔORF35 This work 
JP10962 JP10819 φP27 ΔORF36 This work 
JP10963 JP10819 φP27 ΔORF38 This work 
JP10964 JP10819 φP27 ΔORF39 This work 
JP10965 JP10819 φP27 ΔORF40 This work 
JP10967 JP10819 φP27 ΔORF47 This work 
JP11327 JP10819 pBAD18 This work 
JP11328 JP10960 pJP1539 This work 
JP11329 JP10961 pJP1540 This work 
JP11330 JP10962 pJP1541 This work 
JP11331 JP10963 pJP1542 This work 
JP11332 JP10964 pJP1543 This work 
JP11333 JP10965 pJP1544 This work 
JP11334 JP10967 pJP1545 This work 
JP10025 BL21 (DE3) pJP1533 This work 
JP10566 BL21 (DE3) pJP1534 Nuria Quiles-Puchalt 
JP10567 BL21 (DE3) pJP1535 Nuria Quiles-Puchalt 
JP10317 BL21 (DE3) pJP1253 This work 
Intra- and inter-generic SaPI transfer by cos phages 
Strains Description Reference 
RN4220 Restriction-defective derivative of RN450  300  
JP10435 RN4220 lysogenic for φ12 This work 
JP11010 JP10435 SaPIbov5 tetM This work 
JP11229 JP10435 SaPIbov5 tetM Δcos site This work 
JP7422 L. monocytogenes SK1351 250 
JP7432 L. monocytogenes EGDe 250 
JP1220 S. xylosus C2a 245 
JP4226 S. aureus  238 
JP11545 JP829 (SaPIbov5 tst::tetM) This work 
JP11553 JP830 (SaPIbov5 tst::tetM) This work 
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Intra- and inter-generic SaPI transfer by cos phages 
Strains Description Reference 
JP11543 JP7422 (SaPIbov5 tst::tetM) This work 
JP11544 JP7432 (SaPIbov5 tst::tetM) This work 
JP11542 JP1220 (SaPIbov5 tst::tetM) This work 
JP11554 JP4226 (SaPIbov5 tst::tetM) This work 
JP10812 E. coli DH5α (pJP1511) This work 
SaPIbov5-mediated phage interference via small capsid production 
Strains Description Reference 
RN4220 Restriction-defective derivative of RN450  300 
RN451 RN450 lysogenic for φ11 301 
RN10359 RN450 lysogenic for φ80α 241 
JP10435 RN4220 lysogenic for φ12 This work 
JP12520 RN4220 lysogenic for φ12 evolved 1 This work 
JP12521 RN4220 lysogenic for φ12 evolved 2 This work 
JP12522 RN4220 lysogenic for φ12 evolved 3 This work 
JP12523 RN4220 lysogenic for φ12 evolved 4 This work 
JP5011 RN4220 lysogenic for φSLT pvl::tetM 153 
JP9108 JP5011 ΔORF42 φSLT pvl::tetM This work 
LUG1170 SH1000 φSLT 9 
JP11194 LUG1170 SaPIbov5 vwb::tetM original This work  
 
JP6894 RN4220 SaPIbov5 vwb::tetM original This work 
JP11010 JP10435 SaPIbov5 vwb::tetM original This work 
JP12942 JP12523 SaPIbov5 vwb::tetM original This work 
JP12218 RN4220 SaPIbov5 vwb::tetM evolved This work 
JP12684 JP10435 SaPIbov5 vwb::tetM evolved This work 
JP12943 JP12523 SaPIbov5 vwb::tetM evolved This work 
JP11425 LUG1170 SaPIbov5 vwb::tetM evolved This work 
JP11634 RN4220 SaPIbov5::ermC This work 
JP13161 RN4220 SaPIbov5::ermC ΔORF8  This work 
JP12648 RN4220 SaPIbov5::ermC ΔORF9 This work 
JP13048 RN4220 SaPIbov5::ermC ΔORF10 This work 
JP13087 RN4220 SaPIbov5::ermC ΔORF11 This work 
JP12618 RN4220 SaPIbov5::ermC ΔORF12 This work 
JP13192 RN4220 SaPIbov5::ermC ΔORF8-ORF9-ORF10-ORF11-ORF12 This work 
JP12419 JP10435 SaPIbov5 vwb::ermC   This work 
JP13171 JP10435 SaPIbov5 vwb::ermC ΔORF8  This work 
JP12688 JP10435 SaPIbov5 vwb::ermC ΔORF9 This work 
JP13162 JP10435 SaPIbov5 vwb::ermC ΔORF10 This work 
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Strains Description Reference 
JP13110 JP10435 SaPIbov5 vwb::ermC ΔORF11 This work 
JP12636 JP10435 SaPIbov5 vwb::ermC ΔORF12 This work 
JP13092 JP10435 SaPIbov5 vwb::ermC ΔORF8-ORF9 This work 
JP13304 JP10435 SaPIbov5 vwb::ermC ΔORF9-ORF10 This work 
JP13205 JP10435 SaPIbov5 vwb::ermC ΔORF8-ORF9-ORF10 This work 
JP13112 JP10435 SaPIbov5 vwb::ermC ΔORF10-ORF12 This work 
JP13168 JP10435 SaPIbov5 vwb::ermC ΔORF11-ORF12 This work 
JP13298 JP10435 SaPIbov5 vwb::ermC ΔORF8-ORF9-ORF10-ORF11-ORF12 This work 
JP13443 JP13298 pJP1769 This work 
JP12941 JP12523 SaPIbov5 vwb::ermC  This work 
JP13172 JP12523 SaPIbov5 vwb::ermC ΔORF8  This work 
JP12796 JP12523 SaPIbov5 vwb::ermC ΔORF9 This work 
JP13163 JP12523 SaPIbov5 vwb::ermC ΔORF10 This work 
JP13111 JP12523 SaPIbov5 vwb::ermC ΔORF11 This work 
JP12795 JP12523 SaPIbov5 vwb::ermC ΔORF12 This work 
 
JP13299 JP12523 SaPIbov5 vwb::ermC ΔORF8-ORF9-ORF10-ORF11-ORF12 This work 
JP12685 LUG1170 SaPIbov5 vwb::ermC This work 
JP11905 JP5011 SaPIbov5 vwb::ermC This work 
JP11906 JP5011 ΔORF42 φSLT SaPIbov5 vwb::ermC This work 
JP12694 RN4220 SaPIbov5::ermC Small This work 
JP12686 LUG1170 SaPIbov5::ermC Small This work 
JP12736 JP10435 SaPIbov5::ermC Small This work 
JP12867 JP12523 SaPIbov5::ermC Small This work 
JP12380 RN4220 pCN51 This work 
JP12945 RN4220 pJP1749 This work 
JP12800 RN4220 pJP1748 This work 
JP12968 RN4220 pJP1747 This work 
JP11423 RN4220 pJP1730 This work 
JP12647 RN4220 pJP1745 This work 
JP12405 RN4220 pJP1744 This work 
JP12936 RN4220 pJP1750 This work 
JP11367 JP5011 pCN51 This work 
JP11559 JP5011 pJP1730 This work 
JP12293 RN10359 pCN51 This work 
JP11556 RN10359 pJP1730 This work 
JP12343 RN451 pCN51 This work 
JP11557 RN451 pJP1730 This work 
JP12294 JP10435 pCN51  This work 
JP13006 JP10435 pJP1749 This work 
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Strains Description Reference 
JP13007 JP10435 pJP1748 This work 
JP13008 JP10435 pJP1747 This work 
JP11558 JP10435 pJP1730 This work 
JP13009 JP10435 pJP1745 This work 
JP13010 JP10435 pJP1744 This work 
JP13396 JP10435 pJP1750 This work 
JP13012 JP12523 pCN51 This work 
JP13013 JP12523 pJP1749 This work 
JP13014 JP12523 pJP1748 This work 
JP13015 JP12523 pJP1747 This work 
JP13016 JP12523 pJP1730 This work 
JP13017 JP12523 pJP1745 This work 
JP13018 JP12523 pJP1744 This work 
JP13397 JP12523 pJP1750 This work 
Characterisation of the putative morphogenetic cluster in EfCIV583 
Strains Description Reference 
JP10983 VE18590 (pp-) 239 
JP11027 JP10983 EfCIV583::tetM (pp7+) This work 
JP13121 JP10983 EfCIV583::tetM ΔEF2947 This work 
JP13122 JP10983 EfCIV583::tetM ΔHPI This work 
JP13123 JP10983 EfCIV583::tetM ΔEF2946 This work 
JP14450 JP10983 EfCIV583::tetM ΔEF2945 This work 
JP14449 JP10983 EfCIV583::tetM ΔEF2944 This work 
JP13124 JP10983 EfCIV583::tetM ΔEF2943 This work 
JP13125 JP10983 EfCIV583::tetM ΔEF2942 This work 
JP14459 JP10983 EfCIV583::tetM ΔEF2941 This work 
JP13126 JP10983 EfCIV583::tetM ΔEF2940 This work 
JP13127 JP10983 EfCIV583::tetM ΔEF2939 This work 
JP13128 JP10983 EfCIV583::tetM ΔEF2938 This work 
JP13129 JP10983 EfCIV583::tetM ΔEF2937 This work 
JP14460 JP10983 EfCIV583::tetM ΔEF2936 This work 
JP13130 JP10983::tetM ΔI574 This work 
JP10984 VE18562 lysogenic for φp1 239 
JP11028 JP10984 EfCIV583::tetM This work 
JP12587 JP10984 EfCIV583::tetM ΔEF2947 This work 
JP12590 JP10984 EfCIV583::tetM ΔHPI This work 
JP12588 JP10984 EfCIV583::tetM ΔEF2946 This work 
JP12589 JP10984 EfCIV583::tetM ΔEF2945 This work 
JP13798 JP10984 EfCIV583::tetM ΔEF2944 This work 
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Table 2.2 Plasmids used in this study. 
 
Cos-site packaging and phage-encoded HNH endonucleases 
Plasmid Description Reference 
pMAD Vector for efficient allelic replacement 302 
pJP1510 pMAD derivative, deletion of φ12 hnh This work 
pJP1076 pMAD derivative, deletion of φSLT ORF 37 This work 
pJP1240 pMAD derivative, deletion of φSLT ORF 38 This work 
pJP1241 pMAD derivative, deletion of φSLT ORF 39 This work 
pJP1242 pMAD derivative, deletion of φSLT ORF 40 This work 
pJP1243 pMAD derivative, deletion of φSLT ORF 41 This work 
pJP1244 pMAD derivative, deletion of φSLT ORF 42 This work 
pJP1509 pMAD derivative, deletion of φSLT ORF 47 This work 
pJP1254 pMAD derivative, mutation H57A in φSLT ORF 37 This work 
pJP1255 pMAD derivative, mutation H58A in φSLT ORF37 This work 
pJP1512 pMAD derivative, mutation E208A in φSLT ORF 39 This work 
pJP1513 pMAD derivative, mutation D363A in φSLT ORF39 This work 
 
Strains Description Reference 
JP12591 JP10984 EfCIV583::tetM ΔEF2943 This work 
JP12592 JP10984 EfCIV583::tetM ΔEF2942 This work 
JP13308 JP10984 EfCIV583::tetM ΔEF2941 This work 
JP12630 JP10984 EfCIV583::tetM ΔEF2940 This work 
JP12690 JP10984 EfCIV583::tetM ΔEF2939 This work 
JP12735 JP10984 EfCIV583::tetM ΔEF2938 This work 
JP12631 JP10984 EfCIV583::tetM ΔEF2937 This work 
JP13307 JP10984 EfCIV583::tetM ΔEF2936 This work 
JP12693 JP10984 EfCIV583::tetM ΔI574 This work 
JP11867 JP10984 ΔEF3032  This work 
JP11737 JP10984 ΔEF3033 This work 
JP11878 JP11867 EfCIV583::tetM This work 
JP12475 JP11737 EfCIV583::tetM This work 
JP12426 JP10983 pJP1775 This work 
JP12427 JP10983 pJP1774 This work 
JP12411 JP11867 pJP1775 This work 
JP12412 JP11737 pJP1774 This work 
JP11457 JP10984 pJP1708 This work 
JP12428 JP10984 pJP1775 This work 
JP12429 JP10984 pJP1774 This work 
JP12416 JP12428 EfCIV583::tetM This work 
JP12490 JP12429 EfCIV583::tetM This work 
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Plasmid Description Reference 
pJP730 pMAD derivative, insertion of the tetM cassette in the vwb gene of SaPIbov5 
238 
pJP1557 pMAD derivate, deletion cos site SaPIbov5 This work 
pCN51 Expression vector 297 
pJP1514 pCN51-hnh φ12 This work 
pJP1077 pCN51-hnh φSLT This work 
pJP1245 pCN51-terS φSLT This work 
pJP1246 pCN51-terL φSLT This work 
pJP1247 pCN51-p40 φSLT This work 
pJP1248 pCN51-p41 φSLT This work 
pJP1249 pCN51-p42 φSLT This work 
pJP1520 pCN51-p47 φSLT This work 
pJP1570 pCN51-terS φ11 This work 
pCN42 Used in transcriptional fusions to the staphylococcal β-lactamase blaZ. Contains the Pcad promoter 
297 
pJP1523 Transcriptional analysis of φ12 hnh in the presence of RinA, pCN42 derivate This work 
pJP1524 Transcriptional analysis of φ12 hnh in the absence of RinA, pCN42 derivate This work 
pJP836 Transcriptional analysis of φSLT hnh in the presence of RinA, pCN42 derivate This work 
pJP837 Transcriptional analysis of φSLT hnh in the absence of RinA, pCN42 derivate This work 
pKD46 Plasmid with Red system of lambda phage. 303 
pCP20 Plasmid for cassette replacement using FRTs in E. coli. 303 
pBAD18 Expression vector 298 
pJP1539 pBAD18-hnh φ27 This work 
pJP1540 pBAD18-terS φ27 This work 
pJP1541 pBAD18- terL φ27 This work 
pJP1542 pBAD18-p38 φ27 This work 
pJP1543 pBAD18-p39 φ27 This work 
pJP1544 pBAD18-p40 φ27 This work 
pJP1545 pBAD18-p47 φ27 This work 
pCU1 Cmr. Cloning vector 299 
pJP1525 pCU1 cos site φSLT This work 
pJP1526 pCU1 Δcos site φSLT This work 
pJP1527 pCU1 cos site φ12 This work 
pJP1528 pCU1 Δcos site φ12 This work 
pJP1529 pCU1 cos site φSaPIbov5 This work 
pJP1530 pCU1 Δcos site φSaPIbov5 This work 
pJP1531 pCU1 cos site φP27 This work 
pJP1532 pCU1 Δcos site φP27 This work 
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Plasmid Description Reference 
pJP1533 Expression in E. coli of His-HNH φSLT, pPROEX HTa derivative This work 
pJP1534 Expression in E. coli of His-HNH H57A mutant φSLT, pPROEX HTa derivative This work 
pJP1535 Expression in E. coli of His-HNH H58A mutant φSLT, pPROEX HTa derivative This work 
pJP1253 Expression in E. coli of His-TerL φSLT, pPROEX HTa derivative This work 
 
Intra- and inter-generic SaPI transfer by cos phages 
Plasmid Description Reference 
pJP1511 pMAD derivative, deletion of φS12 ORF 29 This work 
 
SaPIbov5-mediated phage interference via small capsid production 
Plasmid Description Reference 
pBT2-βgal Vector for efficient allelic replacement 304 
pJP1712 pBT2-βgal derivative, insertion of the ermC cassette in SaPIbov5adjusted  This work 
pJP1761 pBT2-βgal derivative, insertion of the ermC cassette in SaPIbov5small This work 
pJP1757 pBT2-βgal derivative, ochre mutation in SaPIbov5 ORF8 This work 
pJP1758 pBT2-βgal derivative, ochre mutation in SaPIbov5 ORF9 This work 
pJP1759 pBT2-βgal derivative, ochre mutation in SaPIbov5 ORF10 This work 
pJP1717 pBT2-βgal derivative, ochre mutation in SaPIbov5 ORF11 This work 
pJP1760 pBT2-βgal derivative, ochre mutation in SaPIbov5 ORF12 This work 
pJP1749 pCN51-orf8 SaPIbov5 This work 
pJP1748 pCN51-orf9 SaPIbov5 This work 
pJP1747 pCN51-orf10SaPIbov5 This work 
pJP1730 pCN51- ccm SaPIbov5 This work 
pJP1745 pCN51-orf12 SaPIbov5 This work 
pJP1744 pCN51-orf11-orf12 SaPIbov5 This work 
pJP1750 pCN51-ppi-orf9-orf10-ccm-orf12 SaPIbov5 This work 
pCN51-cat194 Derivative of pCN51 with chloramphenicol cassette. Expression vector  This work 
pJP1769 pCN51-cat194-orf11 SaPIbov5 This work 
 
Characterisation of the putative morphogenetic cluster in EfCIV583 
Plasmid Description Reference 
pBT2-βgal Vector for efficient allelic replacement 304 
pJP1716 pBT2-βgal derivative, deletion of EfCIV583::tetM EF2947 This work 
pJP1731 pBT2-βgal derivative, deletion of EfCIV583::tetM HPI This work 
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Plasmid Description Reference 
pJP1718 pBT2-βgal derivative, deletion of EfCIV583::tetM EF2946 This work 
pJP1733 pBT2-βgal derivative, deletion of EfCIV583::tetM EF2945 This work 
pJP1734 pBT2-βgal derivative, deletion of EfCIV583::tetM EF2944 This work 
pJP1735 pBT2-βgal derivative, deletion of EfCIV583::tetM EF2943 This work 
pJP1736 pBT2-βgal derivative, deletion of EfCIV583::tetM EF2942 This work 
pJP1737 pBT2-βgal derivative, deletion of EfCIV583::tetM EF2941 This work 
pJP1738 pBT2-βgal derivative, deletion of EfCIV583::tetM EF2940 This work 
pJP1739 pBT2-βgal derivative, deletion of EfCIV583::tetM EF2939 This work 
pJP1740 pBT2-βgal derivative, deletion of EfCIV583::tetM EF2938 This work 
pJP1741 pBT2-βgal derivative, deletion of EfCIV583::tetM EF2937 This work 
pJP1742 pBT2-βgal derivative, deletion of EfCIV583::tetM EF2936 This work 
pJP1743 pBT2-βgal derivative, deletion of EfCIV583::tetM I574 This work 
pJP1710 pBT2-βgal derivative, deletion of φp1 EF3032 This work 
pJP1711 pBT2-βgal derivative, deletion of φp1 EF3033 This work 
pJP1708 Derivative of pCU1 (PCad) with chloramphenicol cassette. Expression vector This work 
pJP1775 pCU1 (PCad) φp1 EF3032 This work 
pJP1774 pCU1 (PCad) φp1 EF3033 This work 
 General molecular biology techniques 2.3
Routine DNA manipulations were performed using standard procedures305,306. 
2.3.1 Chromosomal DNA extraction 
Chromosomal DNA from S. aureus, E. faecalis and E. coli strains was extracted 
using the ‘GenElute Bacterial Genomic DNA’ kit (Sigma-Aldrich), following the 
manufacturer’s instructions, except for the lysis of S. aureus and E. faecalis 
bacterial strains, which prior to the extraction were incubated with 
lysostaphin (12.5 µg ml-1, Sigma-Aldrich) or lysozyme (12.5 µg ml-1, Sigma-
Aldrich) respectively, at 37°C for 1 hour (h). 
2.3.2 Plasmid DNA extraction 
Plasmid DNA was extracted from strains of E. coli using the QIAprep®Spin 
Miniprep Kit (Qiagen) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Plasmid 
DNA of S. aureus and E. faecalis was extracted using the same protocol, 
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except the cells were lysed with lysostaphin (S. aureus, 12.5 µg ml-1) or 
lysozyme (E. faecalis, 10 µg ml-1), at 37°C for 1 h.  
2.3.1 Polymerase Chain Reaction  
PCR reactions were performed using an Eppendorf® Mastercycler Personal 
machine. Primers listed in Appendix 1 were obtained from Thermo Fisher. The 
lyophilized primers were reconstituted with HPLC-grade water to a final 
concentration of 200 µM. Primers working stock aliquots were prepared by 
1:100 dilutions with HPLC-grade water to 10 µM.  
PCR products to be used for cloning were obtained using Pfu DNA Polymerase 
(Promega) in the following manner: 1x Pfu DNA Polymerase 10X Buffer with 
MgSO4, 200 µM dNTPs (Invitrogen), 5-50 ng vector DNA input template, 0.2 µM 
of both the forward and reverse primers, and 1.25 Units (U) of Pfu DNA 
polymerase, and brought to a final reaction volume of 50 µl. All PCR reaction 
master mixes were scaled up as needed with 10% excess to account for 
pipetting error. The following PCR parameters were followed for inserts <10 
kb: initial denaturation for 1 minutes (min) at 95°C, followed by 35 cycles of 
denaturation for 1 min at 95°C, primer annealing for 30 seconds, and primer 
extension for 2 min per kb of target DNA at 72°C. A final 10 min primer 
extension step was performed at 72°C. All reactions were kept at 4°C 
following the final extension before being stored at -20°C. Annealing 
temperatures for each primer were optimised based on the melting 
temperature (Tm) of each primer and were the average of Tm-5°C.  
Where PCR products were used to detect generated mutants, single colonies 
were selected as DNA template as follows: 1 isogenic colony was picked and 
smeared in an even layer, transferred into a sterile PCR tube and thoroughly 
vortexed with 40 µl of HPLC grade water.  
2.3.2 Agarose gel electrophoresis 
Agarose gel electrophoresis was used to separate genomic and plasmid DNA. 
Different percentages of agarose (0.6%, 0.7% and 1%; Invitrogen) were used to 
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validate PCR reactions and to verify cloning steps by analytic restriction 
digests. Gels were prepared with 1X Tris-acetate-EDTA (TAE) buffer and 
SybrSafe® (0.1 µg/ml; Thermo Fisher).  
The appropriate volume of 5X loading dye (50% v/v glycerol, 50% v/v 1X TAE, 
bromophenol blue added to the desired colour) was added to DNA samples 
prior loading and gels were run at 120 volts (V) for approximately 40 min, or 
until ladder bands were easily visualised. The 1 kb+ size marker (Invitrogen) 
was used to determine the size of sample bands. DNA was visualised using an 
uviPRO gold Uvitec transilluminator (Uvitec). 
Gel images were edited using Adobe Photoshop in a standardised manner. All 
gels were converted to grey scale without any additional manipulation.  
2.3.3 Restriction digestion 
Restriction endonucleases and restriction enzyme buffers used for DNA 
manipulations were purchased from NEB and were used according to 
manufacturer’s instructions. Restriction digests were performed in a volume 
of 40 µl, or multiples thereof, depending on the following application of the 
DNA product. Samples for analytical and preparative restriction digest were 
prepared in the following manner: 1-3 µg of plasmid DNA was digested with 
the appropriate restriction buffer and 10 units of the desired restriction 
enzyme(s). The mixture was incubated for 1-2 h at 37ºC. When digested DNA 
was used for cloning, the mixture was purified after incubation.  
2.3.4 Gel extraction and PCR purification 
DNA fragments intended for cloning were purified before ligation. To obtain 
DNA fragments generated by preparative plasmid digest, the corresponded 
bands were cut out from the agarose gel and gel extraction was performed 
using the QIAquick® PCR Extraction Kit (Qiagen) according to the 
manufacturer’s instructions. PCR products were purified using the QIAquick® 
PCR Purification Kit (Qiagen) directly from the PCR reaction mix. All DNA 
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concentrations were determined using a Nanodrop 1000 spectrophotometer 
(Thermo Scientific).  
2.3.5 Ligation reactions  
Ligation reactions contented 50-150 ng of digested plasmid backbone, with 
the insert added at a 1:3 molar ratio (plasmid: insert), 10x DNA ligase buffer 
and 5 U of T4 DNA ligase (NEB) in a total volume of 20 µl. The reactions were 
incubated at 22 °C for 1 h, and the enzyme then inactivated for 10 min at 
65°C. 
2.3.6 Precipitation of Genomic DNA 
For DNA precipitation, a ratio of 1/10 of sodium acetate 3M, pH=5.2 (NaAc: 
DNA) was added to the subject DNA. Subsequently, two volumes of cold 100% 
ethanol were added to the mix, inverted several times and incubated at -20°C 
for 2 h or -80°C for 30 min. Precipitated DNA was pelleted by centrifugation 
at 14,000 rpm, 20 min at 4°C, the supernatant was discarded, and pellets 
were washed with 1 ml of cold 70% ethanol to remove the excess of salts. 
Samples were then centrifuged at 14,000 rpm, 5 min at 4°C, supernatant 
discarded and dried for 10 min in an Eppendorf Concentrator 5301 for 15 min 
at 45°C, being re-suspended in 20 µl of HPLC-grade water. 
2.3.7 Overexpression of pProOEX-HTa vectors 
Overexpression of the different proteins was performed as described by Chien 
et al. 1999307 using pProOEX-HTa vectors. To perform in vivo endonuclease 
assays, constructed vectors with the cloned proteins were induced using 1µl of 
0.4 M isopropyl-β-D-thiogalactoside (IPTG, Invitrogen) and incubated at 37°C 
at 120 rpm for approximately 3-4 h. Plasmid DNA was extracted and digested 
with BamHI, which cuts the plasmid once and samples were run on an agarose 
gel to test for degradation of plasmid DNA. 
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2.3.8  Southern blot 
For Southern blot hybridization, chromosomal DNA was purified, digested if 
necessary, and separated by agarose gel electrophoresis. DNA was transferred 
from the gels to nylon membranes (0.45 mm hybond-N pore diameter, 
Amersham Life Science) using standard methods305,308. The labelled probes 
were obtained using primers shown in Appendix 1 and hybridized according to 
the protocol provided by the DNA Labelling Kit and PCR DIG-
chemiluminescence detection (Roche). 
2.3.8.1 DNA extraction for replication studies  
In order to identify the three consecutive and definable stages (excision-
induction, replication and packaging and transfer; ERP) of the virus life cycle, 
samples of induced (as described under Section 2.6.1) bacteria culture were 
taken at different time points and subsequently centrifuged to pellet the 
cells. The precipitates were re-suspended in TES-sucrose (10 mM Tris, 1 mM 
EDTA, 100 mM NaCl, 0.5 M sucrose at pH 8) and lysed with lysostaphin (5 µg 
ml-1) in the presence of pancreatic RNase (12.5 µg ml-1) for 30 min. at 37°C. 
The obtained lysate was incubated with proteinase K (12.5 µg ml-1) and SDS 
(1% v/v) for 30 min. at 55°C. Subsequently, loading buffer was added and 
samples were vortexed for at least 20 min. The samples were frozen in an 
ethanol dry ice bath and subsequently thawed in a water bath at 65°C. This 
procedure was repeated three times. Finally, the samples were loaded on a 
0.7% agarose gel and allowed to run overnight at 20 V to improve separation 
of genomic DNA of phage and SaPI induction. Lastly, DNA was transferred from 
the gel to a nylon membrane to perform Southern blot protocol (Section 
2.3.8). 
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 Bacterial transformation  2.4
2.4.1 Preparation and transformation of chemically 
competent E. coli cells 
In order to propagate newly generated constructs, plasmids were transformed 
into competent E. coli DH5α cells. To prepare chemically competent cells, E. 
coli cells were grown overnight in LB liquid medium at 37°C and 120 rpm. 100 
ml of fresh LB were inoculated with 1 ml of the overnight culture. The culture 
was incubated at 37°C and 120 rpm for approximately 1.5 h until OD600 = 0.350 
was reached. The flask was immediately transferred to ice for 10 min to stop 
bacterial growth. The culture was split between two 50 ml conical tubes, kept 
on ice at all times, and both were pelleted at 4°C at 4000 rpm for 10 min. 
The supernatant was decanted and cell pellets re-suspended in 15 ml ice-cold, 
sterile 0.1 mM CaCl2 solution before being re-pelleted at 4000 rpm, 4°C for 15 
min. The pellets were each re-suspended in 2 ml of 0.1 mM CaCl2 solution and 
200 µl frozen at -80°C.  
For transformation, aliquots of competent cells were thawed on ice before 
adding 10 µl of the ligation mix. The reaction mixture was incubated on ice 
for 15 min before being heat-shocked in a 42°C water-bath for 90 seconds and 
then immediately placed on ice. After 2 min, 800 µl of LB liquid medium was 
added and incubated for 1 h at 37°C on an orbital shaker set at 120 rpm. 
Subsequently, 100 µl of the transformation mixture were spread onto LB 
plates supplemented with 100 µg/ml ampicillin or kanamycin. The remaining 
volume of the transformation was centrifuged at 4000 rpm for 1 min. The 
supernatant was decanted and the pellet resuspended in the residual media 
by vortexing. This concentrate was also plated on the appropriate agar plates. 
All plates were incubated at 37°C for 24 h.  
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2.4.2 Preparation and transformation of electrocompetent 
S. aureus and E. faecalis cells 
To prepare electrocompetent cells, preculture of S. aureus were grown in TSB 
and preculture of E. faecalis in BHI, at 37°C and 120 rpm. 100 ml of fresh TSB 
or BHI, respectively, were inoculated with 1 ml of the interest overnight 
culture strain. The cultures were shaken at 37°C at 120 rpm for approximately 
1.5 h until OD540 = 0.2 was reached. The flask was immediately transferred to 
ice for 15 min to stop bacterial growth. The culture was split between two 50 
ml conical tubes, kept on ice at all times, and both were pelleted at 4°C at 
4000 rpm for 10 min. The supernatant was decanted and cell pellets washed 
twice by re-suspending them in 15 ml ice-cold, sterile 0.5 mM sucrose solution 
and centrifugation at 4000 rpm, 4°C for 15 min. Each cell pellet was then re-
suspended in 1 ml ice-cold 0.5 mM sucrose solution and incubated at 4°C for 
20 min. The cells were pelleted by centrifugation at 4°C for 10 min at 4000 
rpm. The supernatant was decanted and the pellets re-suspended in 400 µl of 
0.5 mM sucrose solution.  
Plasmids obtained from E. coli were introduced by transformation into 
staphylococci and enterococci as previously described by Cucarella et al., 
2001296. S. aureus electrocompetent cells, RN4220 derivatives, and E. faecalis 
cells, VE18590 (curated of MGEs; pp-) or VE 18316 (lysogenic for φp1 and 
EfCIV583) derivatives, were transformed with the correspondent plasmids by 
electroporation.  
For electroporation, aliquots of competent cells were thawed on ice before 
adding the plasmid DNA. 50 µl aliquots of electrocompetent cells and 6 µl 
(0.3- 0.6 µg) plasmid DNA were added to a 0.1 cm Gene Pulser® cuvette. A 
MicroPulserTM electroporation apparatus on STA setting (2.5 kV, 25 µF, 100 Ω) 
was used for electroporation. Immediately after the pulse, 1 ml of TSB or BHI 
broth, respectively, was added directly to the bacteria in the cuvette and 
then transferred to a 1.5 ml microcentrifuge tube. Cells were incubated at 
32°C, 120 rpm for 1 h, before being plated on TSA or BHI plates supplemented 
with appropriate antibiotics and/or X-gal, as needed. Generally, 100 µl and 
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the cell pellet concentrate (pelleted at 4000 rpm for 1 min, the supernatant 
decanted, pellet re-suspended in residual supernatant) was spread and 
incubated for 24 h at 32°C. 
 Biochemical methods  2.5
2.5.1 Enzyme assay for the quantification of the β-
lactamase activity in transcriptional fusion plasmids 
Overnight cultures of strains carrying pCN42 derivative plasmids were diluted 
1:50 and grown to a density of OD540 = 0.3-0.4. One 100 µl aliquot (T0) was 
collected and then frozen for subsequent analysis. Following, depending on 
the experimental setup, Mitomycin C (2 µg ml-1; MC, Sigma-Aldrich) was added 
and incubated under slow agitation at 32°C on an orbital shaker at 80 rpm. 
Aliquots of 50 µl were taken at 90 and 180 min after induction, and sodium 
azide (5 mM) added. Samples were transferred to a flat bottom polystyrene 96 
plate to measure optical density on a THERMOmax apparatus (Molecular 
Devices) at a wavelength of OD650 and OD490. Finally, 50 µl Nitrocefin solution 
were added to each well (132 mg/ml in a 0.1M sodium phosphate solution, pH 
5.8) and the plate back in the THERMOmax plate reader performing 
measurements in 20-second intervals for 20 min. The following formulas were 
used to calculate the units of β-lactamase activity: 
Unit β-lactamase activity = [(slope)(Vd)/(εm) (l)(s)] 
 
An increase in absorbance of 0.001 OD490 was defined as 1 unit of β-lactamase 
activity. 
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 Methodology used in the induction studies of PICIs 2.6
and phages 
2.6.1 Phage propagation: Induction 
Lysogenic strains were induced using MC to generate bacteriophage lysates. 
That technique takes advantage of the SOS response pathway that happens in 
direct response to DNA damage and triggers the lytic cycle of the phages. To 
induce the S. aureus cells, a 1/50 dilution was made in TSB from a stationary 
culture and grown until it reached a density of OD540 = 0.2. Then MC (2 µg ml-
1) was added causing cellular damage and activating the SOS response. 
Subsequently, the induced cultures were grown on an orbital shaker set up to 
80 rpm at 32°C. The lysis of the cells was usually achieved 4 h after induction 
for a 5 ml of lysate. In Sothern blot studies, 1 ml samples of the induced 
cultures were taken at different time points before lysis occurred for DNA 
extraction (see Section 2.3.8.1). To remove unlysed bacteria, lysates were 
filtered using 0.2 µm filters and stored at 4°C until use.  
Alternatively, lysates were also obtained by phage infection of susceptible 
bacteria. Phages enter the bacteria and start the lytic cycle, amplifying the 
phage population leading to bacteria lysis. To perform phage infection a 1/50 
dilution of the stationary culture was grown to a density of OD650 = 0.15. 
Subsequently, the culture was centrifuged, re-suspended in TSB-phage buffer 
(PB; 1 mM NaCl, 0.05 M Tris pH 7.8, 1 mM MgSO4, 4 mM CaCl2) and infected 
with a phage lysate at a multiplicity of phages/bacteria of 3:1 or 1:1. Lysis 
normally occurred at 4 h post infection for a 5 ml of lysate. 
The same induction and infection protocols were used for E. faecalis 
bacteriophages, using BHI liquid and agar medium, instead of TSB. For 
activation of the SOS response, E. faecalis strains were grown until it reached 
a density of OD540 = 0.15. 
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2.6.2 Bacteriophage Titering Assay 
The strain RN4220 was used as recipient to perform infecting studies in S. 
aureus. RN4220 is restriction-deficient and highly sensitive to infections due 
to a mutation in the sau1 hsdR gene300. VE18590 (pp-) strain, curate of any 
MGE, was used for the virulence analysis in E. faecalis239.  
To quantify the number of phage particles contained in an interest lysate, a 
stationary culture of the acceptor strain was diluted 1:50 in TSB or BHI and 
grown to a density of OD540 = 0.3-0.4. 50 µl of this culture were infected with 
100 µl of serial dilutions of phage lysate in PB at room temperature for 10 
min. The mixture of phage and bacteria were plated on phage base agar 
plates (PBA; 25 g of Nutrient Broth No. 2, Oxoid; 7g agar) supplemented with 
CaCl2 to a final concentration of 10 mM. PBA plates were incubated at 37°C 
for 24 h before plaques were counted. Plaque forming units were calculated 
using the following equation:  
PFUml = number of plaques(d x v)  
Where, d = dilution of plate counted 
   v = volume of lysate dilution plated 
To stain the phage plaques and enhance plaque visibility, a 0.1% (w/v) 
solution of 2,3,5-triphenyltetrazolium chloride (TTC) was applied to culture 
plates. Only living bacteria will reduce TTC dye to red formazan and plaques 
will remain unstained in a surrounding red background. 5 mL of 0,1% TTC was 
added to the plate with the phage plaques already formed and were left for 
30 min or until stained.  
2.6.3 Transduction Titering Assay 
All PICI, φSLT and φP27 derivatives used in this study contained a tetM, tetA 
or ermC antibiotic cassette used as markers, allowing to select phage and PICI 
particles by plating on TSA or BHI plates supplemented with 10 µg/ml 
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tetracycline or erythromycin. Transductants were quantified following a 
modify phage-titre protocol, as described above. 
Serial dilutions of the interest lysates were performed in PB. 100 µl of these 
dilutions were added to 1 ml of acceptor bacteria at OD540 = 1.4 and CaCl2 
added to a final concentration 4.4 mM. The lysate mixture was incubated at 
37°C for 20 min to allow the island to infect the bacteria. The mixture was 
then plated on TSA or BHI plates with antibiotics as required. Media contained 
sodium citrate (17 mM) to prevent the phage infection of bacteria by the 
acceptor lysate. For the S. aureus strains, the RN4220 strain bacterium was 
used as acceptor. In the case of E. faecalis strains, VE18590 (pp-) was used as 
the acceptor for enterococci PICI infection. 
2.6.4 Precipitation of phage and SaPI particles  
To obtain virion dsDNA from the SaPI or phage capsids, and after a large-scale 
infection (see Section 2.6.1), the bacteria lysates were centrifuged (9,000 
rpm for 15 min) to remove unlysed cell debris. The supernatant was treated 
with DNase and RNase at a concentration of 1 µg/ml, to remove non-
encapsidated DNA and ribosomal RNA. After incubation at room temperature 
for 30 min, NaCl was added to a final concentration of 1 M and incubated on 
ice for 1 h and then centrifuged at 11,000 rpm for 10 min at 4°C. 
Subsequently, the supernatant was precipitated with PEG 8000, adding 50 gr 
of PEG-8000 for each 500 ml of lysate and kept overnight at 4°C. Following, 
the purified lysate was centrifuged using a Beckman 72 Ti rotor (110,000 g for 
4 h at 4°C) and the pellet resuspended in PB. Pellets obtained from the initial 
lysate of 500 ml were re-suspended in a final volume of 2 ml of PB. Genomic 
DNA was purified from phage and SaPIs capsids by phenol-chloroform 
extraction and subsequent ethanol precipitation (See Section 2.3.6). 
2.6.4.1 DNA purification from phage and SaPI particles 
To extract dsDNA from phage and SaPI particles, 100 µl of lysis buffer (9.5 µl 
SDS 20%, 4.5 µl Proteinase K (20 mg/ml), 90 µl of H2O) were mixed with 100 µl 
of precipitated lysate and incubated on ice for 60 min. Subsequently, an equal 
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volume of Phenol:Chloroform:Isoamyl Alcohol ratio was added and mixed. 
Pellets were centrifuged at 14,000 rpm, 5 min at 4°C. The upper (aqueous) 
phase was then removed and further purified by ethanol precipitation (see 
Section 2.3.6).  
2.6.5 Electron Microscopy 
To obtain samples to be used for electron microscopy, lysogenic strains 
containing phage φSLT and its derivatives, were induced with MC (2.5 µg ml-1). 
15 ml of these lysates were treated with 5 µl of RNase (10 mg/ml) for 20 min 
at room temperature and filtered using 0.2 µm filters. Subsequently, 10 ml of 
filtered lysate were centrifuged at 81.374 x g for 2 h at 15°C (Beckman 50 Ti 
rotor) and the pellet was re-suspended overnight in 200 µl PB at 4°C. 5 µl of 
each sample were negatively stained with 1% uranyl acetate, and observed in 
a CM12 Phillis using 53,000x and 110,000x magnification. 
φ12 phage and SaPIbov5 transducing particles from strains JP10435 and 
JP12419, respectively, were induced with MC (2.5 µg ml-1) at OD600 = 0.5, and 
grown for an additional 3 hrs. Cell pellets were extracted with lysostaphin 
before collecting the supernatants, which were further purified by PEG 
precipitation and cesium chloride density-gradient centrifugation, as 
previously described278. The purified phage and transducing particles were 
negatively stained with 1% uranyl acetate and observed in an FEI Tecnai F20 
electron microscope operated at 200 kV with a typical magnification of 
65,500x. Images were captured on a Gatan Ultrascan 4000 CCD camera. 
Electron microscopy images were performed at Department of Microbiology, 
University of Alabama at Birmingham by Professor Terje Dokland. 
 Allelic exchange 2.7
Introduction of selected mutations into the studied prophages genomes was 
carried by allelic exchange by using different strategies. 
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2.7.1 Deletion mutagenesis using pMAD  
Allelic exchange of selected genes of interest in the S. aureus chromosome 
was performed by homologous recombination using the pMAD vector as 
described by Arnaud et al., 2004302. The pMAD system facilitates 
recombination dependent on homology arms in in a two-step manner, an 
initial integration of the entire vector and a subsequent deletion of the vector 
backbone. 
pMAD contains a thermosensitive origin of replication for Gram-positive 
bacteria, an erythromycin resistance cassette and also encodes the β-
galactosidase enzyme, allowing the identification of clones carrying the 
plasmid using blue-white screening by X-gal. To generate specific targeting 
vectors, the flanking regions of the desired gene to be deleted were cloned 
into pMAD to serve as homology arms. Two flanking regions were amplified 
and fused by double PCR reaction (Figure 2.1). Two sets of primers were used 
to amplify the 5’ homology arm (primer 1 and 2) and 3’ homology arm (primer 
3 and 4) individually in a first PCR (PCR 1). The 5’ end of primer 3 contains a 
20 bp overlap, homologue to the 3’ end of the 5’ homology arm, which allows 
both PCR products to be fused in a subsequent second PCR (PCR 2). To 
perform the fusion PCR reaction, 1 µl of each product, PCR 1 and PCR 2, and 
the external primer 1 and 4 were used to amplify the final fused sequence. 
Restriction sites were added to allow subsequent cloning of the fusion PCR 
product to the 5’ ends of primer 1 and 4. The amplified fragments were 
digested with the appropriate enzyme pair, cloned into pMAD vector and 
sequenced. 
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Figure 2.1 Schematic representation of the PCR performed to obtain double deletion 
mutants. The hatched box indicates the chromosomal sequence to be deleted. The red and 
blue boxes represent the flanking 5' and 3' homology arms. Arrows indicate the position where 
the primers hybridise. 
S. aureus strains were transformed with the corresponding pMAD plasmid 
using the electroporation technique and selected by plating on TSA plates 
supplemented with erythromycin (2.5 µg/ml; Erm) and X-gal (200 µg/ml), 
incubated overnight at 32°C, a permissive growth temperature. Single blue 
candidate colonies were inoculated in 5 ml of TSB supplemented with Erm 
(2.5 µg/ml) and shaken overnight on a 37°C orbital shaker at 120 rpm. The 
cultures were 10-fold diluted and plated on TSA plates supplemented with 
Erm (5 µg/ml) and X-gal (200 µg/ml), incubated overnight at 44°C. Selection 
for antibiotic resistance at this temperature promotes the co-integration of 
the plasmid, which triggers homologous recombination of the flanking regions 
located in the plasmid with the ones present in S. aureus chromosome target 
gene (Figure 2.2). 
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Figure 2.2 Scheme representative of pMAD mediated mutagenesis. On 1st homologous 
recombination (plasmid integration) colonies are blue and grow in the presence of Erm. On 2nd 
homologous recombination (deletion plasmid) bacteria is sensitive to Erm and are white. In this 
2nd recombination, two genotypes can be produced: deletion mutant or restoration of the wild 
genotype. 
Isolated blue and Erm resistant colonies were then used to inoculate 5 ml of 
TSB without antibiotic and shaken overnight at 120 rpm at 32°C, a permissive 
temperature that supports plasmid resolution. The cultures were 10-fold 
serially diluted, 100 µl was spread on TSA plates supplemented with X-gal (200 
µg/ml), and incubated for 48 h at 44°C. Using this two-step strategy, 
homologous sequences carried on the plasmid, without the target gene, will 
recombine with the ones present in the chromosomal DNA. 
Individual white colonies were patched into TSA plates supplemented or not 
with Erm (5 µg/ml) and X-gal (200 µg/ml), incubated overnight at 37°C. To 
screen for white colony sensitive to Erm, which implies loss of the plasmid. 
Candidate colonies were tested using colony PCR (see Section 2.3.1) to 
confirm that the insert had been specifically recombined. To verify 
candidates for the allelic exchange, PCR products were purified using 
QIAquick PCR Purification Kit (Qiagen) and sequenced through Eurofins MWG 
Operon.  
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2.7.2 Deletion mutagenesis using pBT2-βgal  
An alternative strategy, using the pBT2-βgal vector309, was used for the allelic 
exchange of selected genes in S. aureus and E. faecalis chromosomes by 
homologous recombination. Mutagenesis by pBT2-βgal follows the same 
mechanism and protocol as described for pMAD, but features different 
selection markers. The pBT2-βgal plasmid contains a thermosensitive origin of 
replication for Gram-positive bacteria, and confers of chloramphenicol 
resistance to Gram-positive strains. Additionally, β-lactamase-encoding gene 
allows for identification of bacteria carrying the plasmid by blue-white 
screening using X-gal selection.  
The procedure for PCR fusion fragments and homologous recombination is 
performed as described in Section 2.7.1 for pMAD302. 
2.7.3 Introduction of a marker cassette in SaPIbov5 
To simplify SaPI transduction studies, a 1.2 kb fragment of SaPIbov5 
chromosomal genome was replaced by an Erm marker gene (ermC) using a 
derivative of the pBT2 plasmid (Section 2.7.2). To generate the targeting 
vector, the ermC gene was inserted into the multi-cloning site of pBT2 and 
subsequently flanked with homology arms. For this purpose, the homology 
regions flaking the chromosomal sequence to be deleted were amplified and 
clone at both sides of ermC gene.  
The procedure for PCR fusion fragments and homologous recombination is 
performed as described in Section 2.7.1 for pMAD302 (Figure 2.3). 
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Figure 2.3 Insertion of a marker cassette in SaPIbov5. On 1st homologous recombination 
(plasmid integration), colonies grow in the presence of Erm and chloramphenicol. On 2nd 
homologous recombination (deletion plasmid), bacteria are sensitive to chloramphenicol and 
are Erm resistant. This method generates mutants with antibiotic resistance gene markers. 
2.7.4 Gene knockout using Lambda red-mediated 
recombineering 
Single-gene knockouts were generated in E. coli by in vivo recombineering 
using a phage λ red based system as described by Datsenko & Wanner 2000303. 
Recombineering was used to generate ϕP27 knockouts directly in the bacterial 
chromosome by placing a selection cassette within the phage genome. The 
selection marker can subsequently removed by FLP mediated deletion. The 
red system is based on the activity of the λ recombinases alpha, beta and 
gamma, which trigger the recombination of short fragments of homology, 
allowing sequence specific integration of DNA fragments in the desired 
chromosomal gene. The recombinase system is encoded on the plasmid 
pKD46. Simple plasmid transfection can be used to introduce the system into 
the strain in which recombineering is to be performed. The phage λ Red 
recombinases on pKD46 are controlled by the arabinose inducible araBAD 
promoter, allowing to induce recombinase expression by the addition of L-
arabinose. Additionally, pKD46 encodes an ampicillin resistance cassette and 
contains a thermosensitive origin of replication, allowing for selection of 
bacteria carrying the plasmid and of the plasmid after recombineering has 
been carried out.  
Ab	Resisitance	Gene A Gene C 
Gene	A	 Gene	B	 Gene	C	
oriG+	
Gene	A	 Ab	Resistace	 Gene	C	
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Targeting constructs were obtained by PCR. Homology arms were added to a 
FRT flanked chloramphenicol resistance cassette template using bi-partite 
primers. Those primers contained (from 5’ to 3’) 50 bp homologue to the 
flanking region of target gene followed by 20 bases homologue to the drug-
resistant cassette (Figure 2.4). FRT sites allow the elimination of the 
cassettes once inserted into the bacterial chromosome by using a FLP helper 
plasmid. Targeting PCR products were electroporated into E. coli strains, 
previously transformed with the plasmid pKD46. To generate 
electrocompetent cells, bacteria were grown at 30°C in 100 ml of LB media 
supplemented with ampicillin (10 µg/ml) and 10 mM L-arabinose to a density 
of OD600 = 0.6. Cells were washed three times by centrifugation (4000 rpm, 
4ºC, 10 min) and subsequent resuspension in cold 10% glycerol (v/v). The 
pellet was eventually re-suspended in 1 ml of cold 10% glycerol solution.  
50 µl aliquots of electrocompetent cells and 6 µl (10-100 µg) PCR product 
were added to a 0.1 cm Gene Pulser® cuvette. A MicroPulserTM 
electroporation apparatus on STA setting (2.5 kV, 25 µF, 200 Ω) was used for 
electroporation. Immediately after the pulse, 1 ml of LB was added directly to 
the cuvette and transferred to a 1.5 ml microcentrifuge tube. Cells were 
incubated at 37°C, 120 rpm overnight, before being plated on LB plates 
supplemented with 100 µg/ml of chloramphenicol. Generally, 100 µl and the 
cell pellet concentrate (pelleted at 4000 rpm for 1 min, the supernatant 
decanted, pellet re-suspended in residual supernatant) was spread and 
incubated for 24 h at 30°C. Individual possible mutant colonies were verified 
by PCR amplifications to check the correct insertion of the antibiotic in the 
target gene. The pKD46 plasmid was removed by patching candidate colonies 
in LB plates at 43ºC. 
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Figure 2.4 Gene replacement knockouts and deletions mutants. (Step 1) A chloramphenicol 
cassette is amplified by PCR using primers with homology extensions (H1 and H2) and priming 
sites (P1 and P2). Primer design consisted in 50 bp homology to the phage dsDNA followed by 
20 bp with homology to the drug-resistance template gene (FRT). (Step 2) The chloramphenicol 
cassette is transformed into target competent cells where the Red system had been induced 
and recombination occurs. (Step 3) The recombinant strain will have inserted a drug-cassette 
into the target gene. (Step 4) After selection, and using plasmid pCP20 expressing the FLP 
recombinase, it is possible to eliminate the resistance cassette having at the end a 
chromosomal deletion of the targeted gene. Adapted from Datsenko & Wanner 2000303. 
The FRT sites flanking the chloramphenicol gene allow the elimination of the 
cassettes once inserted into the bacterial chromosome, using a FLP helper 
plasmid pCP20 (Figure 2.4). This plasmid encodes the FLP recombinase under 
the control of a thermosensitive replication origin (43ºC) and an ampicillin 
resistance cassette. Chloramphenicol mutants were transformed with pCP20, 
and ampicillin-resistant colonies were selected at 28°C. The obtained 
transformants were plated on non-selective 43ºC LB solid medium to 
encourage plasmid loss. To verify candidate colonies, PCR products were 
purified using QIAquick PCR Purification Kit and sequenced through Eurofins 
MWG Operon. 
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 Data Analysis 2.8
Raw data were organised in Microsoft® Excel® 2013 and phage and PICI titres 
were calculated in PFU/ml or transductants/ml, respectively. Titres were 
then imported into GraphPad Prism® (La Jolla) to be analysed and graphed. 
Phage and PICI titre assays were performed in biological and technical 
triplicate. Significant results were averaged and the standard deviation 
calculated.  
The NCBI BLAST server programme www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov310 was used to 
perform homology comparisons of the obtained sequences against the 
GenBank database. Phylogenetic analysis were performed using the 
programme MEGA7311. Praline server programme312 was used in the multiple 
sequence alignment and to detect remote homologies between proteins a 
hidden Markov model method was used313. 
2.8.1 Statistical analysis 
For comparisons of phage and PICI titre the data were first assessed for 
normal distribution using the D’Agostino-Pearson normality test on sample 
sizes of seven or more using GraphPad Prism®. Low p-values were found, 
indicating that the data were not normally distributed and hence non-
parametric statistical analysis was carried out. The mean and standard 
deviation (SD) were calculated and the statistical significance determined by 
Kruskal-Wallis test with Dunn’s Multiple Comparison Test to determine 
significant grouping compared to the controls. In all experiments; p ≤ 0.05 
was considered significant. 
2.8.2 Structural modelling of HNHφSTL and TerLφSTL 
nucleases  
Models of the three-dimensional structure of HNHφSTL and TerLφSTL nucleases 
were generated using the I-TASSER server314. Higher C-score were chosen (-
0.55 and -1.21 for HNHφSTL and TerLφSTL, respectively) and selected for further 
structural analysis using CCP4 suite315 and Coot software316. Three-dimensional 
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structure models were analysed at Instituto de Biomedicina de Valencia (IBV-
CSIC) in conjunction with Dr Alberto Marina. 
2.8.3 Structural modelling of SaPIbov5 operon I-like 
proteins 
Models of the three-dimensional structure of φ12gp33 with SaPIbov5 Ccm and 
SaPIbov5 ORF12 with SaPI2 PtiM were generated using RaptorX (default 
mode)317, Phyre2 (intensive mode)318 and the I-TASSER servers314. Higher C-
score were chosen (-0.88 for Ccm, -3.07 for ptiM and -2.84 for ORF12) and 
selected for further structural analysis using PyMOL software319. RaptorX and 
Phyre2 servers generated models with low confidence for the N-terminal 
portions and high confidence for the C-terminal portions of φ12gp33 and 
SaPIbov5 Ccm (Appendix 5). C-terminal portions of gp33 and Ccm were 
structurally aligned with Mustang320 and this alignment was rendered with 
ESPript 3.0319. Three-dimensional structure models were analysed at Instituto 
de Biomedicina de Valencia (IBV-CSIC) in conjunction with Dr Alberto Marina. 
2.8.4 Structural modelling of EfCIV583 and φp1 proteins 
Secondary structural models of the TerSφpI (EF0332) TerLφpI (EF0333), φp1 
capsid protein (EF3039), φp1 scaffolding protein (EF3038) and EfCIV583 CpmE 
(EF2940) were generated using the I-TASSER server314. Higher C-score were 
chosen (-1.79 for EF0332; -0.77 for EF033; -1.97 for EF0339; -3.02 for EF0338; 
-2.10 for EF2940) and selected for further structural analysis using PyMOL 
software319. 
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  Background 3.1
Bacteriophage-mediated transfer of MGEs, including the mobilisation of SaPIs, 
is one of the best-studied examples of HGT, and is highly dependent on the 
efficient encapsidation of a particular genome into a preformed procapsid. 
Phages are classified by the mechanism by which their concatemeric dsDNA is 
cleaved and packaged, defined by either cos- or pac- sites in the dsDNA 
concatemeric form159,188,189. In both, cos- or pac-phages, the packaging 
mechanism is driven by the activity of the nucleoprotein terminase complex, 
TerS/TerL. The TerL subunit is classically associated with the nuclease 
functions for the cleavage of specific pac- or cos- sites, generating phage 
genome monomers, and the ATPase function for their translocation into the 
capsid structure. The small subunit TerS is believed to mediate the specific 
binding of the complex to cos- or pac- sequences159,160.  
As previously highlighted, transduction of MGEs is assumed to be driven only 
by pac phages245,250,261. The only requisite to start the packaging process for 
pac phages is the presence of one single pac site homolog on the bacterial 
chromosome. For cos phages, the requirement of a second matching cos 
sequence in the host genome to complete packaging drives this process in a 
more selective manner and limits cos phage contribution to HGT. 
Furthermore, a novel HNH endonuclease protein has been described to be 
encoded in cos bacteriophages infecting Gram-positive and Gram-negative 
bacteria192,193. Interestingly, HNH endonucleases share a common genetic 
position inside the phage genome, been side by side with genes encoding the 
terminases and other morphogenetic proteins. Moreover, the HNH motif is 
present in numerous enzymes playing a diversity of functions in different 
cellular processes191. Although all the analysed phage HNH proteins carried 
endonuclease activity192,193, the biological role of these phage-encoded 
proteins remains unknown. 
SaPIs are a family of ∼15 kb MGEs, carrying genes encoding virulence factors 
and antibiotic resistance. SaPIs survive through parasitism of the life cycle of 
a temperate (helper) phage. Although SaPIs are not SOS-induced, their helper 
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phages are, and after activation of the SOS response, de-repression of Stl is 
achieved by the intervention of a phage-encoded protein109,110. Furthermore, 
most of the studied SaPIs use a pac mechanism to encapsidate their DNA. 
These SaPIs encode a homolog of the small terminase subunit (TerSSP) which 
complexes with the phage-encoded TerL, redirecting SaPI packaging and 
completing encapsidation of their reduced genome into small particles256. SaPI 
parasitism is aided through other encoded proteins such as Ppi, CpmA or 
CpmB255–257, that ultimately redirects the process to its advantage. However, 
not all SaPIs that have been described in the literature encode a recognisable 
TerS-morphogenetic module, and for some time these SaPIs were thought to 
be defective. In recent times, some studies have suggested that these 
‘defective’ SaPIs could be mobilised238. In those studies, SaPIbov5 was 
proposed to be the prototype of these novel identified SaPI islands238 (Figure 
3.1). 
The aims of these studies were first to determine the relationship between 
this novel family of pathogenicity islands, without a particular morphogenetic 
module, and the different cos and pac helper phages and to demonstrate that 
they are indeed mobile. Accordingly, a goal for these studies was to decipher 
the uncharacterised mechanism by which they are packaged and transferred 
using these helper phages. Subsequently, the role of the phage-encoded HNH 
protein in the phage cycle was determined. Ultimately, and to generalise our 
results, ϕP27, an E. coli phage encoding an HNH protein was characterised, 
and the endonuclease function was compared with that present in Gram-
positive phages. 
 Results  3.2
3.2.1 Phage-specific SaPI packaging and transfer 
As previously highlighted, SaPIs have to be induced by a helper phage to be 
packaged and moved to a new host cell. Although most SaPIs encode a SaPI-
specific TerS protein, TerSSP, to allow their packaging into small and large 
capsids256, some SaPIs lack a recognisable TerSSP, suggesting that they are 
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transferred using an unknown packaging mechanism. To investigate this 
hypothesis, the phage-specific mobilisation of SaPIbov5 was examined. 
SaPIbov5 is the prototype of the SaPIs missing a morphogenetic module238. The 
transfer frequency of SaPIbov5 was compared with SaPIbov1, carrying the 
standard morphogenetic module241 (Figure 3.1). SaPIbov1 was chosen as a 
control, not only because it is the prototype of the pac SaPIs using a headful 
mechanism, but also because it encodes the same Stl repressor as SaPIbov5, 
and therefore it is predicted that the same helper phages induce both 
islands242,269.  
 
Figure 3.1 Comparison of SaPI genomes. Genomes are aligned according to the prophage 
convention with the integrase gene at the left end. Gene colour code: int and xis, yellow; 
transcription regulators, blue; replication genes, purple; replication origin, red; genes affecting 
expression (pti) or assembly (cpm) of helper phage virion components, dark brown and medium 
brown, respectively; the terminase small subunit gene (terS), light brown; ppi (phage 
interference), orange; superantigen and other accessory genes, pink. Genes encoding 
hypothetical proteins, white. The cos site is shown in dark grey. 
Derivatives of SaPIbov5 and SaPIbov1 islands, carrying a tetM marker were 
employed to analyse these distinctive SaPIs for the three definable stages of 
the SaPI ERP cycle (excision-induction, replication and packaging and 
transfer). The derivative islands were then introduced into lysogenic strains 
containing either pac (ϕ11 and ϕ80α) or cos (ϕ12 and ϕSLT) phages.  
The generated strains were then MC induced, and as shown in Figure 3.2, all 
tested phages induced both families of SaPIs. SaPIbov1 induction by phages 
ϕ11 and ϕ80α, which are known to be inducers of pac SaPIs, generated the 
characteristic SaPI-specific small band. This band represents the SaPI 
monomers packaged into the small capsid produced after expression of the 
SaPI-encoded packaging module241. The absence of the SaPI-specific band in 
the other sample was initially explained by the lack of the SaPI-specific 
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packaging module in SaPIbov5. However, this initial assumption was wrong, 
and this question will be addressed in Chapter 5 when the mechanisms by 
which SaPIbov5 is packaged both in large and small capsids by cos phages will 
be identified.  
 
Figure 3.2 Replication and encapsidation analysis of SaPIbov5. Southern blots were 
performed after SOS induction of the different lysogenic strains carrying either SaPIbov1 (left) 
or SaPIbov5 (right). Samples were taken at 0 or 90 min after MC induction, separated on 
agarose and blotted with SaPIbov1- or SaPIbov5-specific probes. The upper band represents 
‘bulk’ DNA, including chromosomal, phage, and replicating SaPI DNA; the lower band 
represents SaPI linear monomers released from phage heads. 
Interestingly, although using different mechanisms, phages ϕ11 and ϕ80α 
efficiently transferred both islands. Whilst the transfer of SaPIbov1 was 
dependent on the SaPI-encoded TerSSP, SaPIbov5 used the phage-encoded 
TerS for its packaging and transfer (Table 3.1). As previously published, and 
confirmed in this experiment, deletion of ϕ11 terS eliminated phage but not 
SaPIbov1 transfer254 (Table 3.1). Thus, ϕ11 terS mutation abolished SaPIbov5 
but not SaPIbov1 transfer, which confirms that SaPIbov5 requires the phage 
terminase to be packaged (Table 3.1). This result suggests that SaPIbov5 
might contain a pac site, likely to be similar to the one present in ϕ11, which 
could explain the ability of SaIbov5 to be mobilised by a helper phage despite 
the lack of any identifiable terS gene. Surprisingly, SaPIbov5 but not SaPIbov1 
was packaged and transferred by phages ϕ12 and ϕSLT, which have not thus 
far been proposed to be helper phages (Table 3.1). This transfer can only be 
explained by the ability of SaPIbov5 to hijack ϕ12 and ϕSLT encoded proteins, 
including TerS, indicating once more that SaPIbov5 exploits the helper phage 
reproduction cycle for its own reproduction. As a consequence of the SaPI 
0 90 0 90 0 90 
ϕ80α ϕ11 ϕ12 
0 90 0 90 0 90 
ϕ80α ϕ11 ϕ12 
min 
SaPIbov1 probe 
SaPI monomer 
0 90 0 90 0 90 
80α 11 SLT 
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SaPIbov5 probe 
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parasitism, the phage titre of the cos phages is reduced after the induction 
and packaging of SaPIbov5 (Table 3.1).  
Since both ϕSLT and ϕ12 are cos phages321, and in order to clarify how 
SaPIbov5 is packaged by these phages, sequence analyses were performed to 
search for a putative cos site in the SaPIbov5 genome. Interestingly, several 
SaPIs lacking the classical morphogenetic module carried a cos sequence 
matching the putative cos site found in several staphylococcal phages, 
including phage ϕ12 (Figure 3.3). 
 
Figure 3.3 The cos site alignment for different phages and SaPIs. The predicted SaPI and 
phage cos sites and their flanking sequences were aligned using ClustalW2. The cos sites are 
shaded in yellow. 
To determine the functionality of the putative cos sites present both in the 
helper phages and in the SaPIs, the region containing the cos site and the 
flanking sequences was cloned into plasmid pCU1299. Derivative plasmids in 
which the cos sites were deleted were also generated as controls. As 
expected, ϕ11 transferred all these plasmids at equal frequency by 
generalised transduction. Related to the cos phage ϕ12, only plasmids carrying 
the phage or the SaPI cos sites, but not the flanking sequences, were 
transferred (Table 3.2). Moreover, a mutant of SaPIbov5 cos site was 
generated and it was found that this deletion abolished transfer of the island 
by ϕ12, but not by ϕ11 (Table 3.1). Together these data confirm that SaPIbov5 
mobilisation is phage TerS dependent, which is supported by the functionality 
of the SaPIbov5 cos sequence.  
cos site 
SaPINN54 
SaPIIshikawa11 
ϕ12 
SaPIbov5 
SaPIbov4 
ϕtp310-2 
ϕIPLA35 
ϕ7401PVL 
SaPINN54 
SaPIIshikawa11 
ϕ12 
SaPIbov5 
SaPIbov4 
ϕtp310-2 
ϕIPLA35 
ϕ7401PVL 
Figure S1. Cos alignment. The predicted SaPI and phage cos sites and their flanking sequences 
are aligned using ClustalW2. The cos sites are shaded in yellow.  
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Table 3.1 Effects of phage mutations on phage and SaPI titresa. 
Phage SaPI pCN51b Phage titrec SaPI titred 
ϕ11 - - 6.6 x 109 - 
ϕ11 ΔterS - - <10 - 
ϕ11 SaPIbov1 - 2 x 107 1 x 107 
ϕ11 SaPIbov5 - 2 x 109 1.3 x 107 
ϕ11 SaPIbov5 Δcos - 1.6 x 109 1.1 x 107 
ϕ11 ΔterS SaPIbov1 - <10 1.9 x 107 
ϕ11 ΔterS SaPIbov5 - <10 <10 
ϕ11 ΔterS SaPIbov5 pCN51-terSϕ11 1.8 x 105 2.3 x 105 
ϕ80α - - 8 x 1010 - 
ϕ80α SaPIbov1 - 3.4 x 109 1 x 107 
ϕ80α SaPIbov5 - 1.5 x 1011 1.2 x 107 
ϕ12 - - 8 x 109 - 
ϕ12 Δhnh - - <10 - 
ϕ12 Δhnh - pCN51-hnhϕ12 2.2 x 104 - 
ϕ12 SaPIbov1 - 1.1 x 109 <10 
ϕ12 SaPIbov5 - 1.1 x 106 1.1 x 104 
ϕ12 SaPIbov5 Δcos - 1.4 x 107 <10 
ϕ12 Δhnh SaPIbov5 - <10 <10 
ϕ12 Δhnh SaPIbov5 pCN51-hnhϕ12 1.4 x 104 8.1 x 104 
ϕSLT - - 6.2 x 107 - 
ϕSLT Δhnh - - <10 - 
ϕSLT Δhnh - pCN51-hnhϕSLT 3.1 x 104 - 
ϕSLT SaPIbov1  2.7 x 106 <10 
ϕSLT SaPIbov5  8.2 x 105 8.7 x 103 
ϕSLT SaPIbov5 Δcos  3.3 x 106 <10 
ϕSLT Δhnh SaPIbov5  <10 <10 
ϕSLT Δhnh SaPIbov5 pCN51-hnhϕSLT 5.7 x 103 1.3 x 103 
 
aThe mean values of results from three independent experiments are shown. Variation was within ±5% in 
all cases. 
bComplemented both the donor and the recipient strains. 
cPhage forming units PFU/ml induced culture, using RN4220 as recipient strain. 
dNo. of SaPI transductants/ml induced culture, using RN4220 as recipient strain. 
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Table 3.2. Analysis of the putative phage and SaPI cos sitesa. 
Donor strain Phage Cloned site cosb Plasmid titrec 
JP10974 φ12 Empty vector < 10 
JP10968 φ12 ϕ12 2 x 103 
JP10878 φ12 ϕ12 Δcos < 10 
JP10907 φ12 ϕSLT 6 x 102 
JP10879 φ12 ϕSLT Δcos < 10 
JP10875 φ12 SaPIbov5 1 x 103 
JP10876 φ12 SaPIbov5 Δcos < 10 
JP10908 φ12 ϕP27d < 10 
JP10880 φ12 ϕP27 Δcos < 10 
JP11204 φ11 Empty vector 6.2 x 103 
JP11196 φ11 ϕ12 5 x 103 
JP11197 φ11 ϕ12 Δcos 9.6 x 103 
JP11198 φ11 ϕSLT 2.4 x 103 
JP11199 φ11 ϕSLT Δcos 9.6 x 103 
JP11200 φ11 SaPIbov5 3.1 x 103 
JP11201 φ11 SaPIbov5 Δcos 7 x 103 
JP11202 φ11 ϕP27d 2.1 x 103 
JP11203 φ11 ϕP27 Δcos 1.1 x 103 
 
aThe mean values of results from three independent experiments are shown. Variation was within ±5% in 
all cases. 
bIn addition to the cos site, the cloned DNA contains ∼50 bp of the region flanking the cos site. The 
fragments cloned in the Δcos plasmids are mutant in the cos site (maintaining the flanking sequences).  
cNo. of plasmid transductants/ml induced culture, using RN4220 as recipient strain. 
dϕP27 is an E. coli phage carrying an entirely different cos site.  
3.2.2 The phage-encoded HNH endonuclease is required 
for the packaging and transfer of both phages and 
SaPIs 
The genome of cos phages is arranged in modules clustering genes of related 
function. Analysis of the packaging module of helper phage ϕ12 was 
performed to decipher the mechanisms by which SaPIbov5 was transferred. In 
these experiments, phage ϕSLT was also included, which has the same 
packaging module as ϕ12 and encodes the clinically relevant Panton-Valentine 
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leukocidin (PVL) toxin, lately implicated in serious staphylococcal infections64. 
Furthermore, phages ϕSLT and ϕ12 encode small and large terminases, 
located next to the rinA gene (Figure 3.4). RinA controls the expression of the 
late morphogenetic operon genes and is located at the end of the early gene 
cluster in the ϕSLT and ϕ12 phage genomes153,154. 
Interestingly, located between the rinA and the terS genes of both ϕSLT and 
ϕ12 phages, is a gene encoding an uncharacterised protein (Figure 3.4). 
Following sequence analysis, it was found that both proteins, ϕ12p28 and 
ϕSLTp37, share a high sequence identity (98%), and are related to the PFAM 
family of HNH endonuclease proteins. As both genes are located within the 
late morphogenetic operon, it was hypothesised that they might be involved 
in the packaging process. If so, RinA should control their expression, as it 
regulates genes involved in this process. To determine whether RinA regulates 
the expression of ϕ12p28 and ϕSLTp37, transcriptional analyses were 
performed using plasmid pCN42. Thus, a set of reporter gene fusions with and 
without rinA was generated and tested for reporter gene expression (see 
scheme in Figure 3.5A). As shown in Figure 3.5B, the expression of the hnh 
gene was RinA dependent. These data confirmed that the hnh gene from ϕ12 
and ϕSLT are transcriptionally regulated by RinA, and are likely to belong to 
the same morphogenetic cluster.  
 
Figure 3.4 Alignments of the morphogenetic module of phages encoding HNH proteins. 
Genes are coloured according to their sequence and function: rinA: blue; hnh: orange; terS: 
light green; terL: green; portal: pink; peptidase: red; capsid: yellow; head-tail adaptors: brown; 
hypothetical proteins: black. 
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Figure 3.5 RinA proteins control hnh expression. (A) Schematic representation of the 
generated blaZ transcriptional fusions. (B) Derivatives of strain RN4220 containing each of the 
indicated plasmids were assayed at mid-exponential phase for β-lactamase activity under 
standard conditions. Samples were normalised for total cell mass. Error bars shown SEM.  
It was hypothesised that the HNH proteins of ϕSLT and ϕ12 phages could play 
a role in phage DNA packaging, not only because of their position in the 
genome, next to the terminase genes, but also because they were regulated 
by the master regulator of the late morphogenetic cluster. To test for a 
potential contribution of the hnh genes in the packaging process, knockout 
mutants of the hnh genes from both ϕ12 and ϕSLT prophages were generated 
and then tested for their ability to form phage particles following induction. 
As shown in Table 3.3, none of the derivate mutants was able to produce 
infectious phage particles. Subsequently, the ϕ12hnh and ϕSLThnh mutants 
were analysed for its ability to mobilise SaPIbov5 and found that this mutation 
completely abolished SaPI transfer (Table 3.1). Complementation of the hnh 
mutants restored both phage and SaPI titres (Table 3.1, Table 3.3). In 
conclusion, ϕ12p28 and ϕSLTp37 are indispensable not only for ϕ12 and ϕSLT 
reproduction but also for SaPIbov5 transfer.  
As previously described, HNH family proteins are known to display 
endonuclease activity, which is usually nonspecific191,192. However, several 
studies have shown that proteins with the HNH motif display nuclease activity 
upon recognition of a specific binding site sequence193,322. In view of this, it 
was investigated if the aforementioned proteins displayed nuclease activity 
and if this activity was essential for phage packaging.  
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To test this hypothesis, 3-dimensional structural models were generated to 
determine whether the ϕSLTp37 protein displayed the classical features of 
HNH proteins. For that purpose, the iterative threading assembly refinement 
I-TASSER server314 was used (Figure 3.6). Despite low sequence identity, 
ϕSLTp37 displayed a high degree of structural similarity to the HNH proteins 
GS-15 of Geobacter metallireducens (yellow; PDB 4H9D)323 and PacI of 
Pseudomonas alcaligenes (blue; PDB 3LDY)324. 
Structural alignments with GS-15 and PacI HNH nucleases with the ϕSLTp37 
protein uncover the conserved catalytic HNH ββα-metal motif correctly 
placed for catalysis between residues 38 and 90 (Figure 3.7). Within this 
motif, a His residue was found at position 58, corresponding to the His which 
activates a water molecule that performs the nucleophilic attack on the 
sugar-phosphate backbone. Likewise, the metal-binding residues positioned at 
His83 and His57 could chelate the catalytic divalent cation (Mg2+ or Mn2+) in 
ϕSLTp37. Residue Asn74 was positioned for the suitable orientation of the His 
residue for the catalysis role. The requirement for a tetrahedral coordination 
of a Zn2+ cation is another characteristic feature of the HNH structure. This 
was observed in the model for ϕSLTp37, where the Zn2+ is coordinated by 
Cys41, Cys44, Cys79 and Cys82.  
To demonstrate that this protein does indeed have nuclease activity, the 
pPROEX-HTa plasmid was used for the expression of the ϕSLTp37 protein in E. 
coli. The purified protein assessed for its ability to digest DNA in vitro (Figure 
3.8). For that purpose, ϕSLTp37 protein and ϕSLTp37 mutants, in which the 
two putative catalytic His residues, H57 and H58, were replaced by Ala, were 
analysed. As a control, the putative TerLϕSLT was also tested for the nuclease 
activity, classically associated with the phage large terminase subunit. As 
reported for other phage-encoded HNH proteins192, the expressed ϕSLTp37 
protein cleaves the DNA non-specifically, and therefore, this protein does not 
have a recognition domain, suggesting that other proteins will control the 
specific cleavage of the phage cos site. The tested constructs mutant in the 
catalytic His H57 and H58 lacked nuclease activity, confirming ϕSLTp37 as the 
HNHϕSLT protein as an endonuclease. Overexpression of the putative TerLϕSLT 
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did not result in DNA degradation; this could suggest a possible coordination 
of the HNH, TerS and the TerL being required for a precise nuclease function. 
Altogether, this model supports the hypothesis that HNHϕSLT and HNHϕ12 are 
functional HNH nucleases. 
 
Figure 3.6 ϕSLTp37 shows the characteristic HNH nuclease sequence and fold. ϕSLTp37 
structural model (pink) generated with I-TASSER is compared with the experimentally 
determined structures of Geobacter metallireducens GS-15 (yellow; PDB 4H9D) and 
Pseudomonas alcaligenes PacI (blue; PDB 3LDY) HNH nucleases. In the upper panel, the 
ribbon representations of the three structures are shown in the same orientation with catalytic 
and structurally relevant residues represented as sticks and coloured by atoms (nitrogen, 
oxygen and sulphur in blue, red and yellow, respectively) with carbon in the same colour as the 
parent structure. The residues mutated to Ala in ϕSLT HNH (H57 and H58) and the 
correspondent residues in GS-15 and PacI are highlighted in darker blue. The catalytic Zn2+ ion 
is displayed as a cyan sphere. In the lower panel, the DNA-HNH complex is modelled for 
ϕSLTp37 and GS-15 by superimposing these protein structures with PacI HNH in the PacI-DNA 
experimentally determined structure (PDB 3LDY). 
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Figure 3.7 Sequence conservation in HNH catalytic domains. HMM logo representation of 
PFAM family HNH (PF01844) (http://pfam.sanger.ac.uk/family/PF01844.18) generated by the 
alignment of 7400 sequences. A stack designates each position in the sequence. The overall 
height of the stack indicates the sequence conservation at that position while the length of the 
symbols within the stack designates the relative frequency of each amino at that position. The 
sequence corresponding to the HNH domains of ϕSLTp37 (SLT), GS-15 (GS15) and PacI are 
aligned with the HMM logo and the catalytic and Zn2+ chelating residues displayed as sticks in 
Figure 3.6 are highlighted in red and cyan, respectively. 
 
 
Figure 3.8 Plasmid degradation by the overexpressed HNH proteins. Plasmid DNA from E. 
coli strains expressing the different proteins was extracted and digested with BamHI, which cuts 
the plasmid once. Note the absence of plasmid in the sample obtained 240 min after IPTG 
induction of the wt HNH protein, which is indicative of unspecific nuclease activity. By contrast, 
neither the HNH mutants nor the TerL proteins showed nuclease activity. 
PacI CGYCGISEAGF QCLGVDRSDSFEGYSP QNARLACFICNRIKSNI
GS15 CHYCG EIFPP EELTMDHLVPVVRGGKST  RGNVVPACKECNNRKKYL
STL CQMCLREDIVT DANIVHHIIYVDEDFNKALDLDNLMSVCYSCHNKIHAN
Figure S3. Sequence conservation in HNHs catalytic domains. HMM logo representation of PFAM family 
HNH (PF01844) (http://pfam.sanger.ac.uk/family/PF01844.18) generated by the alignment of 7400 
sequences. Each position in the sequence is represented by a stack. The overall height of the stack 
indicates the sequence conservation at that position, while the height of symbols within th  stack indicates 
the relative frequency of each amino at that position. The sequence corresponding to the HNH domains of 
ϕSLT HNH (STL), GS-15 (GS15) and PacI are aligned with the HHM logo and the catalytic and Zn-
chelating residues displayed as stick in A are highlighted in red and cyan, respectively. 
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Figure S4. Plasmid DNA from E. coli strains expressing the different proteins was 
extracted and digested with BamHI, which cuts once in the plasmid. Note that absence of 
plasmid in the sample obtained 240 min after IPTG induction of the wt HNH protein, 
which is indicative of unspecific nuclease activity. By contrast, neither the HNH mutants 
nor the TerL proteins showed nuclease activity.  
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Table 3.3 Effect of φSLT mutations on phage titrea. 
φSLT Complementedb Phage transductantsc 
Wild type  5.0 x 107 
Δhnh  < 10 
Δhnh pCN51-hnhϕSLT 1.9 x 103 
HNH H57A  < 10 
HNH H57A pCN51-hnhϕSLT 2.2 x 102 
HNH H58A  < 10 
HNH H58A pCN51-hnhϕSLT 1.3 x 102 
ΔterS  < 10 
ΔterS pCN51-terSϕSLT 1.6 x 106 
ΔterL  < 10 
ΔterL pCN51-terLϕSLT 4.6 x 105 
TerL E208A  < 10 
TerL E208A pCN51-terLϕSLT 1.0 x 104 
TerL D363A  <10 
TerL D363A pCN51-terLϕSLT 1.1 x 104 
ΔPortal  < 10 
ΔPortal pCN51-p40ϕSLT 1.2 x 105 
Δ Prohead protease  < 10 
Δ Prohead protease pCN51-p41ϕSLT 2.4 x 104 
Δ Major capsid protein  < 10 
Δ Major capsid protein pCN51-p42ϕSLT 1.4 x 105 
Δ Tail protein  < 10 
Δ Tail protein pCN51-p47ϕSLT 2.8 x 105 
φ12  Phage transductantsc 
Wild type  8 x 109 
Δhnh  < 10 
ΔterS  < 10 
 
aThe mean values of results from three independent experiments are shown. Variation was 
within ±5% in all cases. 
bComplemented in donor strain.  
cNo. of phage transductants/ml induced culture, using RN4220 as recipient strain. 
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3.2.3 TerL features the classical ATPase and nuclease 
domains  
TerLϕSLT and TerLϕ12 belong to a family of TerL proteins (Terminase_1; 
PF03354), which has not been characterised yet. The results mentioned above 
suggested that HNH proteins could provide the nuclease activity for the 
packaging process, classically associated to the TerL proteins. Since TerLϕSLT 
nuclease activity was not detected after overexpression of the TerLϕSLT 
protein with the pPROEX-HTa plasmid (Figure 3.8), further analyses were 
performed to assess the role of the TerL family in the phage cycle. 
Structural modelling was performed to characterise the TerLϕSLT protein and 
showed that the overall fold of TerLϕSLT closely resembles that of phage T4 
gp17 (PDB 3CPE)186 and less closely that of phage Sf6 gp2 (PDB 4IEE)325 large 
terminases (Figure 3.9). Similar to these structures, the structural model of 
the protein folds in two well-differentiated domains, an N-terminal region 
(residues 1-330), which encompasses the ATPase (residues 38-271) and linker 
(residues 1-37 and 272-330) domains, and a C-terminal region (residues 331–
563) corresponding to the nuclease domain (Figure 3.9). The N-terminal 
ATPase domain displays the canonical ASCE fold observed in other terminases 
and ATPases, including the Walker A and B motifs that form the active 
centre176. TerLϕSTL Glu208 in the Walker B motif would be the general base 
that polarises a water molecule for ATP nucleophilic attack, and Lys117 and 
Thr118 in Walker motif A would participate in the catalysis by coordinating 
ATP phosphates and an Mg2+ cation, respectively (Figure 3.10). In the same 
way, the C-terminal portion shows the highly conserved features of the 
canonical phage nuclease domains including a triad of acidic residues (Asp363, 
Asp447 and Asp528 in TerLϕSTL) (Figure 3.10). This acidic triad corresponds to 
the catalytically essential residues and their mutation results in loss of 
nuclease activity in T4 gp17, SPP1 gp2 and Sf6 gp2 phage terminases186,325–327.  
To assess whether the TerLϕSLT protein has the two classical motor and 
nuclease domains, TerLϕSLT derivatives were generated in which the key 
residues in the putative domains, E208 (motor) and D363 (nuclease activity), 
were mutated to Ala (Figure 3.9, Figure 3.10). A TerLϕSLT mutant deficient in 
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the full protein was also generated. In all cases, these mutations affected the 
phage transfer dramatically (Table 3.3). Overall these results confirm that 
TerLϕSLT has the two classical domains present in all characterised TerL 
proteins and suggest that packaging of this family of phages requires the 
nuclease activity of both TerL and HNH proteins.        
 
Figure 3.9 Overall modelled three-dimensional structure of TerLϕSLT. (A) The three-
dimensional structure of TerLϕSLT modelled with I-TASSER is shown in ribbon representation 
with the motor N-terminal domain coloured yellow (subdomain I) and green (subdomain II) and 
the C-terminal nuclease domain cyan. The TerLϕSLT model has an overall fold that closely 
resembles large terminases from phage T4 gp17 (PDB 3CPE) (B) and less closely to phage Sf6 
gp2 (PDB 4IEE) (C), for whose structures are coloured as for TerLϕSLT. Catalytic residues 
mutated in TerLϕSLT and the corresponding residues in the large terminases of T4 gp17 and Sf6 
gp2 are shown as sticks, labelled and coloured magenta. The ATP molecule present in the Sf6 
gp2 structure was placed in the TerLϕSLT and T4 gp17 structures by superimposition of the 
corresponding motor domains and is shown as sticks magenta. 
A B C 
ϕSLT TerL  T4 gp17  Sf6 gp2  
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Figure 3.10 ATPase and nuclease active sites of TerLϕSLT. Close-up view of the ATPase 
(upper) and nuclease (lower) active sites of TerLϕSLT, Sf6 gp2 and T4 gp17 with key catalytically 
residues shown as sticks. The ATP molecule found in the ATPase site of Sf6 gp2 is shown as 
sticks with the carbon atoms in white. Cations found in the Sf6 gp2 structure or modelled in the 
nuclease site of TerLϕSLT and T4 gp17 structures are shown as cyan spheres. In the TerLϕSLT 
active site, the catalytic residues mutated in this work, Glu208 and Asp363 are highlighted in 
darker hues. Glu208 in the ATPase active site would correspond to the general base that 
polarises a water molecule for ATP nucleophilic attack. Asp363 is one of the three acidic 
residues forming the catalytic triad. 
3.2.4 Role of terS, terL or hnh in cos-site cleavage 
The aforementioned results support the hypothesis that the HNH and TerL 
proteins play a key role in the phage packaging process. Since the phage 
holoterminase complex (TerS-TerL) is involved in the cleavage of the 
Nuclease 
ATPase motif 
ϕSLT TerL  T4 gp17  Sf6 gp2  
ϕSLT TerL  T4 gp17  Sf6 gp2  
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concatemeric phage genome, the ability to generate the cos-site cleavage 
reaction of terS, terL and hnh ϕSLT mutant derivatives was examined. In 
addition, ϕSLT derivatives in which the proposed HNH catalytic His57 and 
His58 residues were mutated to alanine were also generated. Both Histidines 
are responsible for the catalytic activity, and their mutation abolishes the 
catalytic role of the nuclease domain324 (Figure 3.6, Figure 3.8). Further, the 
TerL mutations generated based on the comparative TerL structural 
analysis327, in which the residues E208 (motor) and D363 (nuclease activity) 
were mutated to Ala, were likewise tested (Figure 3.10).  
A detoxified derivative of phage ϕSLT, containing a tetracycline resistance 
marker (tetM) inserted into the Panton-Valentine leukocidin (PVL) locus, was 
used to simplify the transfer studies. With this tetracycline resistance marker 
phage, and scrutinising for transductants instead of plaques, any single 
packaged molecule would be detected in the RN4220 recipient strain. Thus, to 
analyse the cos-site cleavage reaction of the respective mutants, intracellular 
DNA obtained 90 min after SOS induction of the different lysogenic strains was 
digested with XhoI/ShpI, which cut the phage genome flanking the cos site 
(see scheme in Figure 3.11A). Southern blotting was performed using rinA and 
terS-specific probes which flank the cos site and the induced cultures were 
tested for phage and SaPI titres. To exclude possible cos-site duplexes and 
due to the high GC content of the sequence, the samples were treated under 
conditions ensuring cos-site melting. 
After phage induction, phage concatemers are generated, and cos-site 
cleavage is performed. When cleavage occurs at the cos site, it is predicted 
that the rinA probe hybridises with a 2.15 kb fragment and the terS probe 
with a 3.47 kb fragment, as shown in Figure 3.11A. Whereas, in the absence 
of cos-site cleavage, a 5.62 kb fragment is expected. The appearance of the 
small fragment, produced by cleavage at the cos site, was observed in the WT 
phage, but not for the derivatives with mutations in the terL, terS or hnh 
genes (Figure 3.11B). Whilst cleavage was partial in the wt sample, a faint 
band corresponding to processed cos sites was observed in the deletion 
mutants, implying that some cleavage occurs in the absence of any of the 
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three proteins. However, this processing was not enough to generate 
detectable packaging in any of the phage mutants (Table 3.3). 
Complementation of the different mutants restored the phage titre partially, 
confirming that the observed phenotypes were caused by the mutations. 
When complementing the single point mutants, the titre was slightly lower 
compared with the levels of the complemented deletion mutants. This 
observation suggests that proteins with single point mutations probably 
interact with other proteins yielding non-functional complexes, interfering 
with the functionality of the phage machinery (Table 3.3). 
 
Figure 3.11 Role of the different terL, terS or hnh gene mutants in phage ϕSLT 
packaging. (A) ϕSLT map. The relevant genes and the cos site are shown. (B-C) Lysogenic 
strains carrying the different phage mutations were exposed to MC, then incubated in broth at 
32°C. Samples were taken after 90 min and DNA was isolated from them and then digested 
with XhoI/SphI. DNA was separated by agarose gel electrophoresis and transferred to a nylon 
membrane. Southern blots of these samples were hybridised overnight with a rinA (B; left to the 
cos site) or terS (C; right to the cos site) phage-specific probes. 
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The central aim of this study was to clarify whether these novel HNH nuclease 
proteins were involved in the cos cleavage process. Cleavage analysis 
confirmed that this new family of cos phages and their parasite SaPIs requires 
the nuclease activities both from the TerL and HNH proteins. Nevertheless, 
the mutant in TerS also indicates that this protein is likewise essential for cos-
site processing and its function might be determining the cleavage site. It was 
proposed that a cooperative nuclease complex with HNH and TerL would be 
requisite for cos-site cleavage and ultimately packaging of the dsDNA, and 
that TerS protein would be involved in the recognition of and binding to the 
cos sites. However, that non-specific nuclease activity could not be detected 
for the overexpressed TerLϕSLT protein in E. coli (Figure 3.8). A putative model 
for the HNH-TerS-TerL complex is further discussed. 
3.2.5  A supramolecular complex controls HNH and TerL 
dependent nuclease activities 
It is established that the replication of the phage genome and the head 
assembly pathways are synchronised. The presence of a prohead is not only 
necessary for the packaging of the dsDNA inside the capsid, but also plays 
additional roles in the packaging process. In phage λ, a preformed capsid will 
regulate the cleavage process by coordinating cos cleavage and nuclease 
activity in order to prevent premature cos-site cleavage328. If the same 
mechanism is found in the HNH cos phages, some proteins involved in capsid 
formation will control HNH and TerL nuclease activities. To test this 
hypothesis, the putative genes involved in capsid formation were deleted in 
the lysogenic strain carrying phage ϕSLT (Figure 3.12A). These included the 
genes coding for the portal (p40), protease (p41) and major capsid (p42) 
proteins, in addition to the previously characterised genes encoding the HNH 
(p37), TerS (p38) and TerL (p39) proteins. The gene encoding the major tail 
protein (p47) was also deleted serving as a control for this experiment. 
To analyse the cos-site cleavage reaction of the respective mutants, 
intracellular DNA obtained 90 min after SOS induction of the different 
lysogenic strains was digested with EcoRI, which cut the phage genome 
flanking the cos site (see scheme in Figure 3.12A). Southern blotting was 
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performed using a rinA specific probe which flanks the cos site and the 
induced cultures were tested for phage and SaPI titres. When cleavage occurs 
at the cos site, it is predicted that the rinA probe hybridises with a 2.75 kb 
fragment. Whereas, in the absence of cos-site cleavage, a 8.78 kb fragment is 
expected. As shown in Figure 3.12B, none of the mutants involved in capsid 
formation or DNA packaging was able to allow cos-site cleavage, while the tail 
mutant did, indicating that the HNH, TerS and TerL proteins are active as 
nucleases only once the capsid structure is formed. The complementation of 
these mutants using pCN51 derivative plasmids restored the abolished phage 
titres (Table 3.3).  
 
Figure 3.12 Role of the different ϕSLT mutants in phage packaging. (A) ϕSLT map. The 
relevant genes and the cos site are shown. (B) Lysogenic strains carrying the different phage 
mutations were exposed to MC, then incubated in broth at 32°C. Samples were taken after 90 
min and DNA was isolated from them and then digested with EcoRI. DNA was separated by 
agarose gel electrophoresis and transferred to a nylon membrane. Southern blots of these 
samples were hybridised overnight with a rinA phage-specific probe.  
To further confirm the predicted roles for each of the genes, electron 
microscopy studies of the different phage mutant lysates were performed. As 
expected, while the HNH, TerS, TerL and portal mutants produced capsid and 
tails, which were not assembled because of the absence of DNA packaging, 
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mutants in the protease and capsid proteins were only able to produce tails 
(Figure 3.13). Unexpectedly, some of the tails observed in the protease and 
major capsid protein mutants were extremely long suggesting that the capsid 
structure would also control tail length formation. 
 
Figure 3.13 Electron micrographs of ϕSLT mutant lysates. Electron microscopic analysis of 
sedimented particles of wt phage ϕSLT and ϕSLT mutants. CP, complete phage ϕSLT particles; 
FT, free phage tails; PC, phage capsids. Scale bars are 200 nm. 
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3.2.6 The novel packaging system involving HNH proteins 
is widespread in nature 
Previous publications have highlighted the significance of HNH proteins in 
nature, being present in all kinds of cos phages infecting Gram-positive or 
Gram-negative bacteria193. The genomic location of the gene encoding the 
HNH protein is always next to the genes encoding the TerS, TerL and portal 
proteins192. The mechanisms described here established that a major complex 
was needed for cos cleavage, involving not only the HNH, TerS and TerL but 
also proteins involved in capsid formation and maturation (major capsid, 
portal and protease). The results of this study suggest that the 
aforementioned proteins define the minimal module required for this novel 
packaging model and that this cluster will be present in all phages encoding 
HNH proteins. 
To further support these data, the proteins involved in this module were 
examined to establish if they belong to the same family as those previously 
characterised for the pac and cos phages. It was anticipated that those 
proteins involved in the packaging process present in cos phages encoding 
HNH proteins will belong to the same family and will be entirely distinct from 
those present in the previously characterised cos or pac phages. This was the 
case, and as shown in Appendix 2 and Table 3.4, the different HNH-encoding 
phages contained the same structurally related family domains and therefore 
were completely different from those present in the classical λ (cos), and 
SPP1 and ϕ11 (pac) phages.  
In addition, a putative HNH protein was identified in the E. coli phage ϕP27. 
The coliphage ϕP27 is a clinically relevant phage that encodes the Shiga toxin 
(Stx)66. A detoxified derivate of phage ϕP27 was used to further characterise 
the role of this HNH-phage protein and determine whether HNH-cos-packaging 
is widespread in nature. The stx gene of this strain was replaced with a 
tetracycline resistance marker (tetA). Furthermore, derivative mutants of the 
genes encoding the HNH, TerS, TerL, portal, protease and major capsid 
proteins were generated in the ϕP27 lysogenic strain (Figure 3.14). 
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Table 3.4 Pfam domains found in the proteins defining different phage 
packaging mechanismsa.  
Protein HNH phages φ11 SPP1 λ  
HNH PF01844 - - - 
TerS Terminase_4 PF05119 
Terminase_2 
PF03592 
Terminase_2 
PF03592 
Phage_Nu1 
PF07471 
TerL TermInase_1 PF03354 
Terminase_3 
PF04466 
Terminase_3 
PF04466 
Terminase_GpA
PF05876 
Portal Phage-portal PF04860 
Phage_prot_Gp6 
PF05133 
Phage_prot_Gp6 
PF05133 
Phage_portal_2
PF05136 
Peptidase 
Peptidase_U35 
PF04586 
- - Peptidase_S49 PF01343 
Capsid Phage_capsid PF05065 
Phage_capsid 
PF05065 
GP13               
No Pfam domain 
Phage_cap_E 
PF03864 
aPfam is a comprehensive collection of protein domains and families, represented as multiple 
sequence alignments and as profile hidden Markov models. http://pfam.sanger.ac.uk/ 
 
Figure 3.14 Alignments of selected genes from phage ϕP27. Genes are coloured according 
to their sequence and function: hnh: orange; terS: light green; terL: green; portal: pink; 
peptidase: red; capsid: yellow; head-tail adaptors: brown; hypothetical proteins: black. 
Deletion of the individual genes did not affect phage replication but 
eliminated phage packaging and phage transfer (Figure 3.15; Table 3.5). 
Complementation of the different mutants using pBAD-18 derivative plasmids 
with an arabinose-inducible promoter (araBAD) partially restored the phage 
titres in all cases (Table 3.5).  
Moreover, the cos site cleavage reaction of the respective mutants was 
assessed. Intracellular DNA obtained 90 min after SOS induction of the 
different lysogenic strains was digested with EcoRV, which cut the phage 
genome flanking the cos site (see scheme in Figure 3.15A). Southern blotting 
was performed using a terS-terL-specific probe which flanks the cos site and 
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the induced cultures were tested for phage titre. When cleavage occurs at the 
cos site, it is predicted that the terS-terL probe hybridises with a 2.4 kb 
fragment, as shown in Figure 3.15A. Whereas, in the absence of cos-site 
cleavage, a 4.7 kb fragment is expected. As previously established for the 
staphylococcal phages, cos cleavage in vivo was detected only after induction 
of the wt and tail mutant phages, but not in any other of the analysed 
mutants (Figure 3.15B). These results confirmed that a supramolecular 
complex involving phage packaging and capsid morphogenesis controls HNH, 
TerS and TerL functions.  
 
Figure 3.15 Role of the different ϕP27 mutants in phage packaging. (A) ϕP27 map. The 
relevant genes and the cos site are shown. (B) Lysogenic strains carrying the distinctive phage 
mutations were exposed to MC, then incubated in broth at 32°C. Samples were taken after 90 
min and used to isolate DNA was isolated from them an then digested with EcoRV. DNA was 
separated by agarose gel electrophoresis and transferred to a nylon membrane. Southern blots 
of these samples were hybridised overnight with a terS-terL phage-specific probe.  
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Table 3.5 Effect of φP27 mutations on phage titrea. 
 
φP27 Mutant in Complementedb Transductant titrec 
Wild type   1.8 x 108 
ΔORF34 hnh  < 10 
ΔORF34 hnh pBAD18-hnhϕP27 1.6 x 107 
ΔORF35 terS  < 10 
ΔORF35 terS pBAD18-terSϕP27 1.5 x 105 
ΔORF36 terL  < 10 
ΔORF36 terL pBAD18-terLϕP27 4.7 x 106 
ΔORF38 Portal  < 10 
ΔORF38 Portal pBAD18-p38ϕP27 2.8 x 103 
ΔORF39 Prohead protease  < 10 
ΔORF39 Prohead protease pBAD18-p39ϕP27 2.2 x 105 
ΔORF40 Major capsid  < 10 
ΔORF40 Major capsid pBAD18-p40ϕP27 5.5 x 106 
ΔORF47 Tail protein  < 10 
ΔORF47 Tail protein pBAD18-p47ϕP27 1.2 x 106 
 
aThe means of results from three independent experiments are shown. Variation was within ±5% in all 
cases. 
bComplemented in donor strain.  
cNo. of phage transductants/ml induced culture, using MG1655 as recipient strain. 
Finally, GenBank database sequence analyses were performed in order to 
localise phages with an organisation similar to those analysed here. As 
expected, this novel packaging module is widespread in nature, being present 
in phages infecting Gram-positive or Gram-negative bacteria (Figure 3.16). 
Furthermore, this module was found to be present in several members of the 
recently discovered PICI family of MGEs. As shown in Figure 3.16, these 
elements encode some of the genes included in the studied packaging 
module, but not the tail proteins. This suggests that this module not only 
contains all the proteins required for the packaging of the PICI elements, as 
demonstrated for the staphylococcal phages but also hijacks the phage 
proteins required for tail production. In summary, the presence of HNH 
proteins in different MGEs indicates that the packaging module described here 
is widespread in nature.  
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Figure 3.16 Comparison of a subset of phage and PICI genomes encoding HNH proteins. 
Genes are coloured according to their sequence and function: int and xis, yellow; transcription 
regulators, blue; replication genes and replication origin, purple; hnh: orange; terS: light green; 
terL: green; portal: pink; peptidase: red; capsid: brown; head-tail adaptors: light brown; 
capsid+peptidase: light blue; hypothetical proteins: black.  
 Discussion 3.3
The S. aureus phage-inducible pathogenicity islands are one of the best-
studied models of parasitism. SaPIs exploit and manipulate different processes 
of their helper phages to enable their survival. Proteins involved in these 
piracy mechanisms are crucial to SaPI reproduction, packaging in phage-like 
particles and mobilisation to other bacterial hosts. Most of the characterised 
SaPIs and their helper phages use the pac ‘headful mechanism’ to package 
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their dsDNA. Due to its nature, this mechanism requires the presence of only a 
single pac sequence to start the loading of the capsid. No specific termination 
signal is required to end the process and the second cut is performed when 
the capsid is fully loaded. Due to these features, pac phages and SaPIs are 
seen as the most likely candidates for horizontal gene transfer of MGEs. 
As previously highlighted, SaPIs perform their piracy by encoding different 
proteins; one example is the self-encoded TerSSP, a homolog of the phage 
TerS. This protein will form a complex with the phage-encoded TerL to enable 
packaging of the SaPI dsDNA in infectious particles composed of phage 
proteins254,256. Additionally, there are other proteins involved in the SaPI 
phage-interference mechanism, such as those encoded in the morphogenesis 
module (cpmAB). These CpmAB proteins modulate the capsid assembling 
process into small particles, where only the SaPI genome will be packaged256. 
However, although this packaging mechanism is well established in the vast 
majority of pac SaPIs, several islands do not encode a TerS or CpmAB 
homolog238. SaPIbov5 is one of the SaPIs without a standard morphogenetic 
module. Therefore, it was often considered to be defective. In this chapter, 
the mechanism by which this non-classical SaPI is packaged was investigated, 
including its ability to be induced, packaged and transferred at a high 
frequency by pac and cos helper phages. Hence, this element is no longer 
defective and by association neither will be other SaPIs related to SaPIbov5. 
This novel SaPI subfamily, for which SaPIbov5 is the prototype, uses two 
mechanisms to be mobilised, both of them different from the ones described 
for the classical pac SaPIs. Depending on the phage inductor, pac or cos, this 
SaPI can be packaged in full-sized phage particles by using the phage encoded 
TerS. However, contrary to the results obtained in this chapter concerning the 
SaPIbov5 packaging process, this element is in fact packaged both in large and 
small capsids by cos phages. The initial observation of SaPIbov5 being 
packaged exclusively in large capsids was wrong, and this question will be 
addressed in Chapter 5 when the mechanism by which SaPIbov5 is packaged 
will be identified. Nevertheless, the data obtained in this study establish that 
SaPIbov5 is the first element described being mobilised by both pac and cos 
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phages using two unrelated packaging sequences, which increases the transfer 
rate in different bacterial scenarios.  
This parasitism is reminiscent of a well-known strategy used by P4 plasmid, 
seizing upon coliphage P2 to be encapsidated88. P4 uses the cos packaging 
mechanism of its helper phage by carrying the φP2 cos site sequence and 
enabling packaging by the P2 phage terminase complex. The P4/P2 molecular 
piracy resembles the one described here, as the analysed cos SaPI relies on 
the phage not only for structural viability but also to redirect the packaging 
process to its benefit.  
Furthermore, a phylogenetic tree was generated using MEGA7 to assess the 
evolutionary relationships between pac SaPIs and cos SaPIs other SaPIs. This 
study revealed that cos and pac SaPIs form two distinctive clusters (Figure 
3.17). Interestingly, both branches diverge, possibly from a common ancestor, 
by acquiring either the operon I (pac SaPIs) or the operon I-like (cos SaPIs) 
morphogenetic clusters (see Chapter 5), which at the end define their dsDNA 
packaging mechanisms. Both, cos and pac SaPIs, have produced a myriad of 
SaPIs variants that differ in toxin-encoded carriage, integrase type and 
replicase modules, hypothetically generated by several recombinational inter-
exchanges events. 
 
Figure 3.17 Bootstrapped Neighbour-Joining tree of different SaPIs. The tree was 
generated using MEGA7 version with MUSCLE sequence alignment.  
cos	SaPIs	
pac	SaPIs	
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Another interesting result was found upon analysing the packaging process of 
SaPIbov5 by its cos helper phages φ12 and φSLT. After examination of the 
packaging module of these cos phages, a protein with the HNH endonuclease 
domain was found. Remarkably, only cos phages encode this HNH nuclease, 
being present in phages infecting Gram-negative as well as Gram-positive 
bacteria192,193. HNH domains are a small nucleic acid binding and cleavage 
modules widespread in nature. HNH proteins were found to share a common 
position in the phage genomes, being next to the genes encoding the 
terminases and other morphogenetic proteins. To date, all the analysed phage 
HNH proteins carried endonuclease activity. Nevertheless, the biological 
function of these phage-encoded proteins was unknown. 
HNH nucleases encoded by φ12 and φSLT were found to display non-specific 
nuclease activities and were essential for both phage and SaPIbov5 packaging. 
It was also established that HNH, TerS and TerL work as a complex in the cos-
site cleavage reaction. Since a previous study demonstrated that some HNH 
family members have single-stranded nicking activity193, the cos-site cleavage 
in our model could involve both proteins, HNH and TerL, each one of these 
proteins nicking one different DNA strand; since melting of the 100% GC 
content of the cos site duplex could not be produced in a spontaneous 
manner, HNH and TerL complex could be modulating this melting process in 
the cos-site cleavage reaction. However, different phage-encoded genes could 
also be playing a role in the cos-site melting process. In the case of phage λ, 
the role of the self-encoded gpFI protein is to facilitate DNA-binding to the 
prohead. However, gpFI has also been shown to be involved in increasing the 
turnover of the cos cleavage reaction by the terminase complex328. Moreover, 
and supporting our hypothesis, a recent study has shown that the dsDNA 
cleavage activity of the cos phage HK97 is HNH-dependent and relies on the 
binding of HNHHK97 to TerLHK97 for correct DNA processing194. Besides, in the 
SPP1 phage a TerS-TerL complex modulates the nuclease role and viral 
maturation, protecting the concatemer to be degraded before packaging329. 
Since our data established that both ϕSLT DNA ends are unaffected by host 
nucleases, it can be hypothesised that the HNH–TerS–TerL complex could also 
be involved in this process. 
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The presence of this HNH protein in some cos phages, but not all of them, 
suggests that the role of TerL could be different in both scenarios. While in 
cos phages encoding only TerL, this protein is involved in the cutting of both 
strands of the dsDNA, it was suggested here that in those phages encoding 
HNH and TerL, both proteins could be essential to support the generation of 
the double-stranded cleavage. This hypothesis is sustained by the observation 
that 90% of occurrences associated with phage-HNH proteins involve the 
family of phage-TerL Terminase_1 (PF03354.10)194. This variation in the 
classical packaging mechanism, using HNH endonucleases, emphasises the 
idea of how MGEs evolve to adapt to different niches, leading to the 
appearance of diverse packaging strategies. 
HGT of MGEs, including pathogenicity islands encoding virulence factors, has 
been typically assumed to be driven by pac phages. In this chapter, a new 
packaging mechanism is proposed in which not only pac but also cos phages 
play a major role in spreading MGEs and key virulence factors. Further studies 
have to be done with a view to deciphering the cos SaPI packaging and 
transfer mechanisms by the cos helper phages.  
 Conclusions and future work 3.4
SaPIs were the first members of the PICI family to be studied and are known 
to carry superantigen virulence genes within their genome that eventually 
increase the host genome plasticity and adaptability. In this chapter, a novel 
mechanism is described by which cos SaPIs can exploit the packaging 
machinery of both pac and cos phages. This new SaPI subfamily is 
characterised by the absence of the classical SaPI operon I, which has been 
substituted by a cos sequence. By using this mechanism, they not only 
parasitize their helper phages exploiting their packaging machinery, but also 
reduce the amount of functional phage particles that are released. 
Remarkably, the members of this subfamily also carry an uncharacterised 
phage pac-site in their genomes. By having both pac and cos sequences, these 
SaPIs assure their transfer by any class of staphylococcal phages. The next 
chapters will analyse the mechanism by which this new subfamily of SaPIs 
interferes with phage reproduction to be mobilised.  
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Intra- and inter-generic transfer of pathogenicity island-encoded virulence 
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 Background 4.1
Bacteriophages and SaPIs belong to the family of MGEs. Phages are one of the 
most important factors driving bacterial evolution, shaping and redirecting 
the routes of HGT. Through interactions between them and the bacteria they 
parasitize, they contribute to host diversity, plasticity and virulence 
adaptation, which ultimately controls and drives the evolution of prokaryotic 
genomes50,79.  
As previously described, pac-type phages can transfer any virulence gene from 
one bacterium to another by HGT. Pac phages are encapsidated by the 
headful mechanism, initiated after the recognition and cleavage of pac sites 
in the phage genome by the terminase complex. After the procapsid is fully 
loaded, a second cut of the dsDNA is performed in a sequence-independent 
manner188. For cos phages, completion of the packaging process by the 
terminase complex requires a identical second cos site at the precise distance 
of a cos phage genome188. Since it is unlike that randomly two cos sites appear 
in the host genome at the exact distance, it is assumed that cos phages do not 
contribute to the transfer of MGEs.  
Phages moreover act as vectors for the horizontal transfer of MGEs, such as 
SaPIs. SaPIs, members of the PICI family, encode virulence factors and 
antibiotic resistant cassettes, among other genes89. They parasitize their 
helper phages, which allows them to be transferred between host 
cells242,247,256,269. Several studies have indicated that SaPIs can be transferred 
both intra- and inter-generically at high frequency. Pac SaPIs were shown to 
be mobilised from S. aureus to other staphylococci (S. epidermidis and S. 
xylosus) and also to Listeria monocytogenes245,250,330,331. As described in 
Chapter 3, the novel subfamily of cos SaPIs, lacking the prototypical 
morphogenesis module, was able to be efficiently transferred to S. aureus 
strains by using the machinery of pac and cos phages for the encapsidation of 
their own DNA270. 
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The aim of this study was to determine if this new subfamily of cos SaPIs, of 
which SaPIbov5 is the prototype, can be transferred intra- or inter-generically 
by cos phages. Since cos phages have not been previously involved in the 
transfer of virulence genes, this study could change the view of cos phages as 
contributors of gene transfer. As will be discussed at the end of the chapter, 
this could have a substantial impact on phage therapy, in which cos phages 
are generally used.  
 Results 4.2
4.2.1 Intra- and inter-generic SaPIbov5 transfer 
It is well established that pac phages can transfer SaPIs to non-aureus 
staphylococci and the Gram-positive pathogen Listeria monocytogenes245,250. 
Likewise, it was hypothesised that cos phages would also be able to transfer 
cos SaPIs both intra- and inter-generically. SaPIbov5 was shown to be able to 
be transduced by cos phages to S. aureus strains (Chapter 3). In order to 
investigate if this island can also be transferred to species other than S. 
aureus, transduction studies were performed with a SaPIbov5 carrying a 
tetracycline resistance (tetM) marker. Antibiotic selection would detect any 
single packaged molecule in the different recipients’ strains. 
Lysogens of cos φ12 and φSLT phages, carrying SaPIbov5 with the tetracycline 
marker, were SOS induced with MC. SaPIs and phage particles are released 
from the bacteria after induction. Potential recipient strains were exposed to 
the lysate and SaPI infected host bacteria detected by tetracycline selection. 
In order to confirm whether cos phages were capable of mobilising cos SaPIs 
to other species, diverse bacteria were selected and used as recipients strains 
for SaPIbov5 infection and transfer studies (Table 4.1). 
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Table 4.1 List of bacteria selected for transduction studies.  
 
 
 
 
 
The conditions for the manipulation and analysis of phages lysates and 
procedures for transduction studies in coagulase-negative staphylococci 
species and L. monocytogenes strains were established by Maiques et al. 2007 
and Chen & Novick 2009241,250, and performed as previously described in 
Chapter 2. As can be observed in Table 4.2, SaPIbov5 was transferred to S. 
xylosus, S. epidermidis, and to L. monocytogenes strains, at frequencies that 
are similar to those seen in S. aureus strains. These results clearly show that 
cos SaPIs were able to be transferred to other species and genera. 
Furthermore, to test if the complete SaPIbov5 island was mobilised, and not 
just the tetM marker, different PCR analyses were performed. In these 
analyses, SaPIbov5 integration in its cognate attC site and also the presence of 
different SaPIbov5 regions, including the stl and vwb genes, and the cos site 
were checked (Figure 4.1A). As indicated, a specific PCR confirmed 
integration of SaPIbov5 at the cognate attC site in the new hosts’ 
chromosomes. Amplification of the other selected regions was also confirmed 
in the different bacterial strains (Figure 4.1B).  
To further support this data, and to demonstrate that this mechanism of 
transduction was cos site dependent, a cos deficient derivative of SaPIbov5 
was generated and tested for its replication and transfer. As shown in Figure 
4.2, this mutant had no effect on SaPI replication but completely abolished 
the ability of SaPIbov5 to be transferred to other strains (Table 4.2). 
Trans-specific coagulase-
negative staphylococci Trans-generic transduction 
S. aureus JP4226 L. monocytogenes SK1351 
S. epidermidis JP829 L. monocytogenes EGDe 
S. epidermidis JP830  
S. xylosus C2a  
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Table 4.2 Intra- and intergeneric SaPIbov5 transfera. 
Donor strain   
Phage SaPI Recipient strain SaPI titreb 
ϕ12 SaPIbov5 S. aureus JP4226 8.3 x 104 
  S. epidermidis JP829 2.4 x 104 
  S. epidermidis JP830 4.7 x 104 
  L. monocytogenes SK1351 6.6 x 103 
  L. monocytogenes EGDe 2.1 x 104 
  S. xylosus C2a 7.1 x 104 
ϕ12 SaPIbov5 Δcos S. aureus <10 
  S. epidermidis JP829 <10 
  S. epidermidis JP830 <10 
  L. monocytogenes SK1351 <10 
  L. monocytogenes EGDe <10 
  S. xylosus C2a <10 
ϕ12 ΔterS SaPIbov5 S. aureus JP4226 <10 
  S. epidermidis JP829 <10 
  S. epidermidis JP830 <10 
  L. monocytogenes SK1351 <10 
  L. monocytogenes EGDe <10 
  S. xylosus C2a <10 
ϕSLT SaPIbov5 S. aureus JP4226 4.1 x 103 
  S. epidermidis JP829 1.1 x 103 
  S. epidermidis JP830 2.1 x 103 
  L. monocytogenes SK1351 3.6 x 102 
  L. monocytogenes EGDe 3.1 x 103 
  S. xylosus C2a 4.0 x 103 
ϕSLT SaPIbov5 Δcos S. aureus <10 
  S. epidermidis JP829 <10 
  S. epidermidis JP830 <10 
  L. monocytogenes SK1351 <10 
  L. monocytogenes EGDe <10 
  S. xylosus C2a <10 
 
aThe mean values of results from three independent experiments are shown. Variation was within ±5% in 
all cases. bNo. of transductants/ml induced culture. 
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Figure 4.1 (A) Map of SaPIbov5. Arrows represent the location and orientation of ORFs 
greater than 50 amino acids in length. Rectangles represent the position of the ori (in purple) or 
cos (in red) sites. Locations of different primers described in the text are shown. (B) Amplicons 
generated for detection of SaPIbov5 in the distinctive recipient strains. SaPIbov5 was 
detected in six different bacterial strains: S. epidermidis JP829 (Se-1), S. epidermidis JP830 
(Se-2), L. monocytogenes SK1351 (Lm-1), L. monocytogenes EGDe (Lm-2), S. xylosus C2a 
(Sx) and S. aureus JP4226 (Sa). 
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Figure 4.2 Replication analysis of SaPIbov5 Δcos. Southern blot of φ12 and φSLT lysates, 
from strains carrying SaPIbov5 or SaPIbov5 Δcos, as indicated. Samples were isolated 0 or 90 
min after induction with MC, separated on agarose and blotted with a SaPIbov5-specific probe. 
The upper band is ‘bulk’ DNA, and represents replicating SaPIbov5.  
There are other mechanisms by which MGEs can be mobilised. To exclude the 
possibility that another mechanism of gene transfer could have lead to the 
transfer of SaPIbov5, a φ12 mutant, lacking the small terminase gene (terS), 
was generated as a control. As described in Chapter 3, the TerS protein of φ12 
is essential for both phage and SaPIbov5 packaging but not for phage-
mediated lysis270. Capsid packaging, and therefore HGT of SaPIbov5 would be 
completely blocked in the terS mutant. As seen in Table 4.2, the transfer of 
the island was cos sequence and TerS dependent.  
Overall these results indicate that intra- and inter-generic transfer of the 
SaPIbov5 island was cos phage-mediated. Likewise, as a consequence of this 
transfer, SaPI related proteins such as the integrase or proteins with toxin 
function in S. aureus strains could also be moved to non-aureus strains, 
revealing a new pool of virulence genes to other pathogen bacteria.  
4.2.2 Phage silent transfer 
Classically, it was believed that phage transfer only occurred within a limited 
host range of bacteria and that only pac phages are involved in the transfer of 
MGEs. Data from this thesis would indicate that these ideas are flawed. 
Another common assumption is that MGEs are just transferred within the host 
range of the phage they parasitize. A general approach to determine the 
Figure S1  Replication analysis of SaPIbov5 Δcos. Southern blot of ϕ12 and ϕSLT lysates, 
from strains carrying SaPIbov5 or SaPIbov5 Δcos, as indicated. Samples were isolated 0 or 90 
min after induction with mitomycin C, separated on agarose and blotted with a SaPIbov5-
specific probe. Upper band is ‘bulk’ DNA, and represents replicating SaPIbov5.  
ϕ12 
min 
Bulk DNA 
0 90 0 90 
wt Δcos 
SaPIbov5  
ϕSLT 
0 90 0 90 
wt Δcos 
SaPIbov5  
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viability and the host range of phages, hence their capability to transfer 
MGEs, is the observation of cell lysis and plaque formation, which reflects 
their ability to reproduce in these recipient strains. It was hypothesised that 
this paradigm might not be accurate for all phage infection scenarios and cos 
phages could transduce MGEs into strains outside their host range, despite 
being unable to trigger lysis in these strains. 
To verify the ability of phage φ12 and φSLT to parasitize and form plaques on 
S. xylosus, S. epidermidis, and L. monocytogenes strains, standard tests for 
phage susceptibility were performed. Interestingly, neither phage φ12 nor 
phage φSLT were able to lysate non-aureus strains (Figure 4.3), although both 
phages were able to mobilise SaPIbov5 to these strains. As a control, the 
phages were tested in their established S. aureus host, where they triggered 
the lysis of their host and plaque formation. The fact that SaPIbov5 could be 
transferred by both phages into strains they could not parasitize themselves 
led to the conclusion that determining phage host range using these common 
test will not necessarily identify the boundaries by which SaPIs and other 
MGEs are transferred by these phages250. Phages mobilise DNA to a wider 
range of species, and infection, but not plaque formation, will determine host 
range, which can be only evaluated by gene transfer. This mechanism, 
hereafters refer as ‘silent transfer’, eventually, could play a major role in 
evolution and transfer of virulence factors and resistances genes between 
different host-bacteria.  
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Figure 4.3 Efficiency of plating of cos-phages ϕ12 and ϕSLT against various bacterial 
species. Approximately 108 bacteria were infected with 400 PFU of phage ϕ12 (upper panel) or 
ϕSLT (lower panel), plated on phage bottom agar, and incubated 24 h at 32 °C. Plates were 
stained with 0.1% TTC in TSB and photographed.  
 Discussion 4.3
Bacterial pathogens are becoming increasingly resilient against the different 
strategies used to control them. One reason for this is the fact that 
pathogenic strains easily interchange virulence factors to enhance 
competitive advantage of the strains in different environmental scenarios. 
This genetic exchange and the spreading of antibiotic resistances are creating 
super potent pathogens that are harder to eradicate. It is becoming clear that 
the mechanisms behind gene transfer of toxins, antibiotic cassettes and 
others virulence factors are rather broad and diverse, and unknown strategies 
may be directing bacterial evolution.  
The results described in Chapter 2 showed that cos phages, contrary to 
common belief, are involved in HGT of pathogenicity islands. In this chapter, 
further evidence was provided that such phages facilitate both intra-generic 
and inter-generic gene transfer. It was demonstrated that cos phages can 
transduce SaPI particles at high levels to strains they are unable to parasitize 
themselves. Therefore, the previous assumption that plaque formation can 
S. aureus S. epidermidis S. xylosus L. monocytogenes 
ϕ12 
ϕSLT 
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determine the host range of a phage is no longer accurate, and silent transfer 
of pathogenicity factors by cos phages has to be recognised as a mechanism 
pathogens could benefit from, as it has been acknowledged for the pac 
phages245,250. 
For instance, species such as L. monocytogenes, which have yet not been 
described to encode superantigen genes, could benefit from the silent 
transfer of virulence genes by cos SaPIs. Cos SaPIs carry genes such as the von 
Willebrand factor-binding protein (vWbp), staphylococcal complement 
inhibitor (SCIN), enterotoxin L (SEL) or enterotoxin P (SEP) among other 
superantigens13,238,263,332. In lights of the results obtained in this chapter, and 
in a scenario of co-evolution, cos SaPIs could horizontally move these 
staphylococcal-encoded toxins to L. monocytogenes. This gene transfer 
contribution of S. aureus isolates carrying cos SaPIs to other unrelated 
bacteria will be limited by the role that those toxins could have the new host 
cell. 
One possible feature allowing this silent transfer might be the teichoic acids 
found in the bacterial cell wall. Teichoic acids act as surface ligands 
mediating the initial attachment of bacteriophages to the host cell331. Various 
genera of microorganisms were found to form teichoic acids of similar 
structure, possibly allowing bacteriophages to attach and inject their genome 
into a wide range of bacteria, independent of the range of bacteria they can 
actually replicate within331. Several scenarios could determine the inability of 
a certain phage to parasitize a given host bacteria. These include adsorption 
resistance, which reduces interaction between phage and host bacteria due 
to, as an example, of a different composition of wall structure; abortive 
infections, where bacteria and phage die; DNA restriction mechanisms, 
including CRISPR and restriction modifications; to failure to lysate the 
bacterial cell wall333,334. 
Phage therapy has been used as an alternative therapy to conventional drugs 
in the treatment of several bacterial infections. It is believed to be an 
innocuous strategy that is effective against multi-resistant drugs isolates335–339. 
Lytic phages from the Myoviridae, Podoviridae family or Siphoviridae with low 
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levels of transduction of foreign DNA, such as cos phages, have been proposed 
as phage therapy for S. aureus. The specificity of these phages would limit 
their impact on the human microbiota whilst not contributing to the spreading 
of virulence factors340–342. The findings reported here suggest that the actual 
risk of using lytic phages may be more significant than originally considered.  
In particular, data from this thesis would suggest that old paradigms such as 
the limitation of phage-host ranges, or the phage ability to promote HGT by 
cos phages are not correct. The better understanding of phage gene content 
and function, and phage interaction with both host cell and other MGEs are 
crucial for addressing safer and efficient phage therapy applications. 
As previously highlighted, several studies have already characterised the 
mechanisms of pac phage-mediated transfer of SaPIs, not only among S. 
aureus but also between other bacterial species245,250,343. The results of this 
study propose that cos phages are also able to mobilise cos SaPIs and refute 
the idea that cos phages are harmless, suggesting that they could play a role 
in the horizontal transfer of other MGEs. Accordingly, cos phages are 
predicted to contribute to the generation of novel bacterial lineage by 
spreading MGEs carrying virulence genes, resistance cassettes and other 
important key features. 
 Conclusions and future work 4.4
The pac-type phages have previously been thought to be the sole participant 
in the transference of virulence genes, including the transfer of MGEs, not 
only among closely related bacteria but also to other genera. The results of 
this chapter revealed a so far not described contribution of cos phages to 
bacterial gene transfer in between different species. SaPIbov5, the prototype 
member of the cos SaPI family with a non-TerSSP morphogenetic module, is 
moved by cos phages to non-aureus staphylococcal species and furthermore to 
different genera. This is the first study where cos phages have been shown to 
be involved in intra- and inter-generic transfer of SaPIs elements. Further 
studies will address the mechanisms involved in this cos SaPI transfer by the 
helper cos phages.  
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 Background 5.1
SaPIs are closely related to some helper phages whose life they cycle 
parasitize344, driving the evolution of both phages and their bacterial host273. 
SaPIs are highly evolved parasites that have developed advanced mechanisms 
to manipulate the phage biology to package their dsDNA. To date, most of the 
described mechanisms by which SaPIs interfere with their helper phages are 
connected to morphogenesis functions. These strategies allow SaPIs to be 
highly transferred, both intra- and inter-generically245,250,330,331. 
As described previously for phages, SaPIs can also be packaged using two 
different strategies, cos and pac, with pac SaPIs being better characterised. In 
these SaPIs, a self-encoded small terminase (TerSSP) facilitates the recognition 
of the unique SaPI pac site, promoting the packaging of the SaPI genomes into 
phage-like capsids260,261. This process is further helped by the SaPI-encoded 
Ppi protein, which blocks the function of phage TerS protein246,255, impairing 
phage packaging. Other SaPI proteins are further involved in the reshaping 
process of the capsid, redirecting the packaging and assembly mechanism to 
exploit the phage machinery110,247. These genes are encoded in a conserved 
gene cluster, designated operon I in pac SaPIs, the expression of which is 
controlled by the bacterial repressor LexA256. Operon I includes the cpmA and 
cpmB genes, involved in the capsid size redirection mechanism; ptiA, ptiM 
and ptiB genes, the products of which modulate interference with the helper 
phages by interacting with the late gene transcriptional regulator LtrC; and 
the aforementioned terSSP, which requires to be expressed for the specific 
and preferred packaging of the SaPIs246,256,258,259.  
As previously described in Chapter 3, SaPIbov5 was characterised as the 
prototype of the cos SaPI elements18. In these cos SaPIs, the classical pac SaPI 
morphogenetic operon I has been replaced by a ~90 bp fragment containing 
the phage cos site sequence (Figure 5.1). This cos site sequence mediates 
efficient packaging of SaPlbov5 after induction by a cos helper phage, leading 
to a favourable SaPI transfer, both intra- and inter-generically270,330. Flanking 
the cos site, these SaPIs also encode several highly conserved proteins in a 
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cluster that was described here as ‘operon I-like’. This operon encodes 
proteins which are as yet uncharacterised. Thus, the function of these genes 
in the SaPI cycle remains unclear. It was hypothesised that these unknown 
genes could be involved in the mechanisms leading to phage interference and 
SaPI packaging270. The central aim of this study was to characterise the 
mechanisms behind the packaging of SaPIbov5 by cos helper phages and to 
determine the roles that these uncharacterised SaPI-encoded proteins have in 
the packaging and transfer of these elements. 
 
Figure 5.1 Comparison of the different SaPI morphogenetic operons. Gene colour code: 
replication origin, red; genes affecting expression (pti) or assembly (cpm) of helper phage virion 
components, dark brown and medium brown, respectively; the terminase small subunit gene 
(terS), light brown; ppi (phage interference), orange. Genes encoding hypothetical proteins, 
white. The cos site is shown in grey. 
 Results 5.2
5.2.1 SaPIbov5 is packaged in small capsids 
Sequence analysis of SaPIbov5 revealed a putative cos site identical to the one 
defined in several cos phages20. Thus, when analysing the transfer of the 
SaPIbov5 island using distinctive cos phages, φSLT or φ12, it was observed that 
the ability of SaPIbov5 to be transduced changed depending on which phage 
was used, whereas the SaPIbov5 replication rate was similar after induction by 
these phages (Figure 5.2; Table 5.1). Analysis of the cos site sequence of the 
island revealed that it was identical to that present in φ12, but slightly 
different to that present in φSLT (Figure 5.3). It was supposed that the 
differences in the cos sequences were responsible for the disparities in the 
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SaPIbov5 transfer efficiency. To test this hypothesis, evolutionary 
experiments were performed in which SaPIbov5 was exposed several times to 
φSLT. The proposed hypothesis was that the SaPIbov5 cos site would evolve to 
match that used by φSLT and that this genome rearrangement would 
ultimately increase the transfer frequency of the island. 
 
Figure 5.2 Replication analysis of the different SaPIbov5 derivative islands. Southern blot 
of φ12 and φSLT lysates, from strains carrying SaPIbov5original, SaPIbov5adjusted and 
SaPIbov5evolved as indicated (see text for details). Samples were isolated 0 or 90 min after 
induction with MC, separated on agarose gels and blotted with a SaPIbov5-specific probe. The 
upper band is ‘bulk’ DNA, and represents replicating SaPIbov5. SaPI monomer represents SaPI 
DNA packaged in small capsids. 
 
Figure 5.3 The cos site alignment of ϕ12 and ϕSLT and SaPIbov5. The SaPIbov5 and 
phage cos sites and their flanking sequences are aligned using MUSCLE. The cos sites are 
shaded in yellow. 
For this purpose, a φSLT lysogen strain carrying SaPIbov5 with a tetracycline 
marker was used for island evolution. After SOS induction by MC, the island 
was transferred to a φSLT lysogen. Subsequently, all transferred colonies with 
tetracycline resistance, and therefore SaPIbov5-positive, were collected and 
induced again. This procedure was repeated four more times. After the fifth 
passage, individual colonies were randomly isolated, induced and the SaPI 
titre was assessed and compared with the titre obtained with the original 
SaPIbov5original SaPIbov5adjusted SaPIbov5evolved 
Φ	SLT Φ	12 Φ	SLT Φ	12 Φ	SLT Φ	12  
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SaPIbov5. Selected SaPIbov5 colonies were found to have transfer titres up to 
102-fold higher compared to the wt island (Table 5.1). This result suggested 
that the evolved SaPIbov5 islands were being packaged more efficiently by 
phage φSLT. To further investigate whether modification of the cos sequence 
or other genetic rearrangements had increased the transfer titres, the 
SaPIbov5 island from three different colonies carrying the evolved islands 
were sequenced. No mutations in the cos site were detected. However, in all 
cases, the SaPIbov5 genome was reduced in size due to the loss of some of the 
SaPIs virulence genes (Figure 5.4). All three clones were identical in 
sequence.   
The size-reduction outcome can be clarified by understanding the cos 
packaging mechanism, which SaPIbov5 deploys for its mobilisation. As 
previously highlighted, cos phages, and by extension cos SaPIs, require the 
occurrence of an identical cos site sequence at a defined unit length distance 
to initiate and finish the packaging process. This requirement limits the size 
of the genome that cos phages and SaPIs can package. The SaPI strain used for 
these studies was a derivative of the SaPIbov5 wild type with a tetM marker 
integrated into its genome. Hence, this tag insertion added an extra 2.9 kb to 
the wild type genome size, which ultimately reduced the transfer efficiency 
of the island. As can be seen in Figure 5.4, the evolved SaPIbov5 strain had 
reduced its genome in order to match with the original SaPIbov5 size, and this 
had increased its ability to be highly transferred by cos phages.  
The genome reduction of the evolved SaPIbov5 suggested that cos SaPIs could 
be exploiting the same strategy deployed by pac SaPIs to be packaged into 
small capsids and, therefore, be capable of redirecting the cos phage capsid 
machinery to its benefit. Furthermore, nucleotide sequence analysis revealed 
that other cos SaPIs have the same organisation and a similar genome size 
(∼14 kb, Figure 5.5). This size is similar to those described in previous studies 
for the classical pac SaPIs, normally around ∼15 kb, which are packaged into 
small capsids110,247.  
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Figure 5.4 Alignment of selected SaPIbov5 size adjustment. Genomes are aligned according to the prophage convention, with the integrase gene (int) at the left. 
Genes are coloured according to their sequence and function: int and xis (excisionase), yellow; SaPI transcription regulators (stl, str), blue; the replication genes 
primase (pri) and replication initiator (rep), purple; the replication origin (ori), red; genes of the new morphogenetic operon, brown; superantigen and other virulence 
genes, pink. Genes encoding hypothetical proteins, white. The tetracycline cassette gene, green; the erythromycin cassette gene, turquoise. 
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Table 5.1 Effect of SaPIbov5 size on phage and SaPI titresa. 
Donor strain    
Phage SaPI Phage titreb SaPI titrec 
ϕ12 - 1.9 x 1010 - 
ϕ12 SaPIbov5original 2.02 x 105 3.09 x 105 
ϕ12 SaPIbov5evolved 1.94 x 106 6.8 x 106 
ϕ12 SaPIbov5adjusted 3.3 x 106 1.33 x 107* 
ϕ12 SaPIbov5small 1.5 x 106 1.8 x 106 
ϕ12 SaPIbov5 adjusted Δccm 8.35 x 107 3.35 x 107 
ϕ SLT - 6.6 x 107 - 
ϕ SLT SaPIbov5original 8.2 x 105 7.5 x 103 
ϕ SLT SaPIbov5evolved 1.03 x 106 1.16 x 106* 
ϕ SLT SaPIbov5adjusted 1.1 x 106 2.7 x 106* 
ϕ SLT SaPIbov5small 8.2 x 105 1.7 x 105 
aThe mean values of results from three independent experiments are shown. Variation was within ±5% in 
all cases. 
bPFU/ml induced culture, using RN4220 as recipient strain 
cNo. of transductants/ml induced culture, using RN4220 as recipient strain. 
* Significant at p<0.05, using Kruskal-Wallis with Dunn's Multiple Comparison Test probabilities. 
To further explore this capsid reduction scenario, the SaPIbov5 island with the 
tetM marker (SaPIbov5original) and one of the evolved island (SaPIbov5evolved) 
were used. Additionally, an adjusted SaPIbov5 was generated to address the 
size genome requisite (SaPIbov5adjusted). In SaPIbov5adjusted, a fragment of the 
vwb gene was replaced by an ermC marker, adjusting the island genome to its 
original size (see scheme in Figure 5.4). Note that the vwb gene encodes the 
von Willebrand binding protein, a virulence factor with no function in the ERP 
cycle of the SaPIs238. 
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Figure 5.5 Comparison of a subset of phage-inducible chromosomal island genomes. Genomes are aligned according to the prophage convention, with the 
integrase gene (int) at the left. Genes are coloured according to their sequence and function: int and xis (excisionase), yellow; SaPI transcription regulators (stl, str), 
blue; the replication genes primase (pri) and replication initiator (rep), purple; the replication origin (ori), red; genes of the new morphogenetic operon, brown; 
superantigen and other virulence genes, pink. Genes encoding hypothetical proteins, white. 
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Derivatives of all these islands were introduced into lysogenic strains for cos 
phages, φSLT and φ12, and the SaPIbov5 and phage cycles were SOS-induced 
(MC). After induction by phages ϕ12 and ϕSLT, the evolved and size-adjusted 
SaPIbov5 strains generated the characteristic small sized SaPI-specific band, 
which indicates that SaPI monomers were packaged into small-capsid, while 
SaPIbov5original did not (Figure 5.2). Mobilisation of SaPIbov5adjusted following 
induction showed a high transfer ratio similar to that of the SaPIbov5evolved 
strain, and up to ∼ 102 times higher compared with the transfer of 
SaPIbov5original (Table 5.1). These results confirm that a fixed SaPI size is 
required for a high SaPI mobilisation. 
Overall these results suggested that SaPIbov5 was packaged in small capsids. 
To further support this hypothesis, electron microscopy (EM) images were 
obtained of the particles produced by ϕ12 in the presence and absence of 
SaPIbov5. The virion particles for ϕ12 phage had the characteristic size and 
shape as previously observed in Chapter 3, typical of the bacteriophages of 
this family270. As can be seen in Figure 5.6, the ϕ12 prolate head is 45 nm 
wide and 100 nm long and presents a 325 nm long flexuous tail. In contrast, 
smaller capsid particles are produced in the presence of SaPIbov5, having a 
diameter of about 42-45 nm isometric heads and being attached to the same 
ϕ12 tail (Figure 5.6). This data confirmed that SaPIbov5 forms small-size 
virions in order to exclusively accommodate the smaller SaPI genome.  
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Figure 5.6 Electron microscopy of ϕ12 and SaPIbov5 particles. Electron micrographs of 
negatively stained wt ϕ12 virions (helper phage lysate) (A), and particles produced after 
induction of a ϕ12 lysogen containing SaPIbov5adjusted (mixed helper phage–SaPI lysate; only 
SaPIbov5adjusted particles are shown) (B). Scale bars are 100 nm. 
As previously described, SaPI pac islands accomplish the production of small 
capsids by encoding the cpmAB morphogenetic genes responsible for size 
redirection256,257. Nevertheless, SaPIbov5 does not encode any of these pac 
SaPI genes. From these selective studies, it can be established that cos SaPIs 
are packaged in small capsids via an uncharacterised mechanism. Both pac 
and cos SaPIs share the same convergent evolutionary strategy: to be 
packaged in small capsids, although using distinctive mechanisms, ultimately 
interfering with phage reproduction.  
5.2.2 Identification of the SaPIbov5-encoded Cpm-like 
protein 
SaPI gene organisation shows synteny and is arranged in genomic clusters. 
Thus, the uncharacterised genome of SaPIbov5 was compared to one of the 
pac SaPIs to identify the region that could be potentially involved in the 
formation of the SaPI-sized small capsids. The morphogenetic module in pac 
SaPIs is always located between the SaPI ori site and the virulence genes. 
Therefore, it was hypothesised that in cos SaPIs the packaging genes would be 
placed in the same genome position than in pac SaPIs. The analysis of this 
putative region in SaPIbov5 revealed five genes of interest that include genes 
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from ORF 8 to 12, which could function as analogues to the ones reported for 
pac SaPIs operon I (Figure 5.1). The only gene with an established role for the 
protein was SaPIbov5 ORF8, which encodes Ppi. As previously described, Ppi is 
a protein responsible for blocking the pac phage terminase small subunit, 
ultimately interfering with phage packaging255. 
To identify the gene(s) required for the formation of the SaPIbov5 small 
capsids, single punctual mutants were generated in the five putative genes by 
introducing a stop codon (ochre mutation) in the middle of the specific coding 
sequence. By using this strategy, the SaPIbov5 size remained unchanged, and 
the packaging process would not be affected by genome length variations. 
The effects of these mutations were analysed for the three definable stages 
of the SaPI ERP cycle. The different strains were introduced into φ12 lysogens 
and induced by SOS response, lysates were analysed by gel electrophoresis, 
and tested for SaPI reproduction and transfer titres. It was expected that if a 
gene(s) was involved in capsid production, the small band representing the 
SaPI monomers packaged into small SaPI particles would not be present. As 
can be seen in Figure 5.7, only the mutant in SaPIbov5 ORF11 did not generate 
the characteristic SaPI band. These results suggest that this protein could be 
responsible for the capsid size redirection of the cos phage, and will be 
referred to as Ccm (for cos capsid morphogenesis) from here on.    
 
Figure 5.7 Replication analysis of SaPIbov5 mutants. Southern blot of φ12 lysates, from 
strains carrying the wt or the different SaPIbov5 mutants (carrying ochre mutations in the 
SaPIbov5 genes 8 to 12). Samples were isolated 0 or 90 min after induction with MC, separated 
on agarose and blotted with a SaPIbov5-specific probe. The upper band is ‘bulk’ DNA, and 
represents replicating SaPIbov5. SaPI monomer represents SaPI DNA packaged in small 
capsids. SaPIbov5 ORF11 corresponds to ccm.  
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To ensure that the Ccm protein was indeed responsible for the capsid size 
remodelling, and to test whether other proteins could act together with Ccm 
in the packaging process, different gene mutations were combined. 
Furthermore, a mutant was generated carrying stop codons in all of the genes 
located in this new ccm-morphogenetic operon, named operon I-like. After 
induction by φ12, all the derivatives that contained the Ccm mutation did not 
generate the small characteristic band (Figure 5.8). To determine whether 
Ccm alone was able to restore the production of small capsids, a derivative of 
the island mutated in ORFs 8 to 12 was complemented with a pCN51 
derivative plasmid expressing the ccm gene. Complementation with the ccm 
gene completely restored the production of small capsids in SaPIbov5 (Figure 
5.7). 
 
Figure 5.8 Replication analysis of double SaPIbov5 mutants. Southern blot of φ12 lysates 
from strains carrying the wt or the different combinations of SaPIbov5 mutants (carrying ochre 
mutations). Samples were isolated 0 or 90 min after induction with MC, separated on agarose 
and blotted with a SaPIbov5-specific probe. The upper band is ‘bulk’ DNA, and represents 
replicating SaPIbov5. SaPI monomer represents SaPI DNA packaged in small capsids.  
When analysing the transduction efficiency of the Ccm mutant, it was 
observed that this island was mobilised by φ12 at levels that were comparable 
to the one of the wt island (Table 5.1). This high transfer rate can be 
explained by the packaging of the SaPIbov5 genome into phage large-
particles, at a frequency comparable to their packaging into reduced size 
capsids, as observed for other SaPIs255–257. This result highlights the possibility 
that the production of small capsids, mediated through Ccm, is rather a 
mechanism of interference with the host phage than a mechanism to maintain 
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high transduction rates. This hypothesis is further supported by the fact that 
the phage interference in the Ccm mutant was less pronounced, compered to 
wt SaPIbov5adjusted (Table 5.1). 
5.2.3 Ccm blocks φ12 reproduction 
As previously established in Chapter 3, SaPIbov5 interferes with φ12 
reproduction through an unknown mechanism270. As ccm mediates formation 
of small capsids, it was hypothesised that it could also be involved in the 
phage interference process. Since interference occurs during plaque 
formation, the ability of the cos φ12 to form plaques was tested using 
induction and infection assays in two different models.  
In the first approach, the SaPIbov5 derivatives with single point mutations, as 
well as the SaPIbov5 ORFs 8-12 mutant, were used as recipient strains. These 
strains were first tested for their ability to block plaque formation after φ12 
infection. φ12 ability to produce plaques in the presence of the SaPIbov5 was 
severely inhibited, with a reduction of 106–107-fold (Figure 5.9A). 
Interestingly, both mutants affecting the ccm gene, the single SaPIbov5 ccm 
mutant and the SaPIbov5 mutant in ORFs 8-12, slightly interfered with φ12 
titre, indicating that Ccm has a relevant role in phage interference (Figure 
5.9A). However, the size of the phage plaques was not completely restored, 
especially in the ccm mutant, suggesting that other proteins could be involved 
in the phage interference mechanism (Figure 5.10). This complementary 
effect was not observed when the different single mutated genes were 
evaluated individually (Figure 5.9A).  
Along with evaluating the infection process, packaging after SOS induction of 
a resident prophage was assessed. The aim was to evaluate if any of the 
different SaPIbov5 mutants were able to prevent phage reproduction after 
induction. For that purpose, φ12 lysogen carrying the different SaPIbov5 point 
mutation islands were SOS-induced (MC) and the phage titre measured in 
RN4220, a non-lysogenic strain. As can be seen in Figure 5.9B, the number of 
plaques slightly increased in the Ccm and ORF12 mutant proteins, and the 
titre was partially restored for the mutant of all the genes (ORFs 8-12). These 
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results support the existence of other mechanisms being involved in the phage 
interference process.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.9 Interference of SaPIbov5 proteins ORF8 to ORF12 with ϕ12. (A) Strain RN4220 
containing wt or the different SaPIbov5 mutants were infected with ϕ12 or ϕ12evolved 4, plated on 
phage bottom agar, and incubated for 48 h at 32°C. (B) Lysogenic strains for the ϕ12 and 
ϕ12evolved 4 with the different SaPIbov5 mutants were induced after MC and plated on phage 
bottom agar for 48 h at 32 °C. The mean values of results from ten independent experiments 
are shown. Variation was within ±5% in all cases. PFU/ml induced culture, using RN4220 as 
recipient strain. Statistical significance was determined by using the statistical Kruskal-Wallis 
test with Dunn's Multiple Comparison Test to determine significant grouping compared with the 
controls. RN4220 vs. SaPIbov5 (p < 0,001) and SaPIbov5 vs. SaPIbov5ΔORF11, 
SaPIbov5ΔORF11-12 or SaPIbov5ΔORF8-9-10-11-12 (p < 0,0001) in both ϕ12 and ϕ12evolved 4 
after infection. Additionally, SaPIbov5 vs. SaPIbov5ΔORF10 (p < 0,0001) after ϕ12evolved4 
infection.  
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Figure 5.10 Effects of Ccm protein deletion on SaPIbov5 interference with ϕ12 (cos 
phage). Strain RN4220 alone or containing WT SaPIbov5adjusted, SaPIbov5adjustedΔccm or 
SaPIbov5adjustedΔppi-9-10-ccm-12 was infected with φ12, plated on phage bottom agar and 
incubated for 48 h at 32 °C. Plates were stained with 0.1% TTC in TSB and photographed. 
Dilution of 10-6 was used in RN4220, 10-4 for SaPIbov5Δccm or SaPIbov5Δppi-9-10-ccm-12, 
and without dilution for the SaPIbov5adjusted wild type. 
The second strategy used was to individually express each of the single genes 
(SaPIbov5 ORFs 8 to 12) in the pCN51 vector297, under the control of a 
cadmium-inducible promoter (Pcad), in order to identify the roles of the 
operon I-like encoded genes. The same approach used in the first strategy was 
used to evaluate the two most relevant pathways of the phage life cycle, 
infection and induction. In accordance with the aforementioned results, only 
the Ccm protein was found to block φ12 reproduction both in the infection 
and induction processes, with a reduction of 103–104-fold in the phage titre 
(Figure 5.11A/B).  
Furthermore, ORF12 expressed in the presence of ORF11 (ccm) was found to 
slightly reduce the Ccm interference activity (Figure 5.11C). A similarity in 
sequence was found between the ORF12 (42%) and the previously described 
protein PtiM, which modulates the expression of late phage gene transcription 
regulators LtrC259. Besides the similarity in sequence, when comparing the 
predicted structures of ORF12 and PtiM using the three-dimensional modelling 
server I-TASSER, a similar folding was found (Appendix 3). Additionally, the 
spore coat domain, CoatF (COG5577), was identified by BLAST protein 
research. COG5577 is associated with different roles such as cell wall and 
membrane/envelope biogenesis. Together, these comparison studies support 
the hypothesis of ORF12 being homologous to PtiM. Hence, the ORF12 role 
could involve modulation of the interference blockage by SaPIbo
        RN4220                 SaPIbov5adjusted     SaPIbov5adjusted      SaPIbov5adjusted 
                 Δccm      ΔORF ppi-9-10-ccm-12  
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Figure 5.11 Interference of SaPIbov5 proteins ORF8 to ORF12 with ϕ12. (A) Phage interference mediated by cloned SaPIbov5 genes. The indicated genes were 
cloned into plasmid pCN51. Strain RN4220 containing the indicated plasmids was infected with phages 12 or ϕ12evolved4, plated on phage bottom agar containing 5 
µM CdCl2 (induces the expression of the cloned genes) and incubated for 48 h at 32°C. (B) Effect of the different pCN51 cloned genes in phage reproduction. The 
lysogenic strains for ϕ12 or ϕ12evolved4, containing the different pCN51 derivative plasmids, were SOS-induced and the lysates plated on phage bottom agar for 48 h 
at 32 °C. (C) Effect of the pCN51 cloned with ORF11-12 genes in phage reproduction. The mean values of results from ten independent experiments are shown. 
Variation was within ±5% in all cases. PFU/ml induced culture, using RN4220 as recipient strain. Statistical significance was determined by using the statistical 
Kruskal-Wallis test with Dunn's Multiple Comparison Test to determine significant grouping compared with the controls. RN4220 and RN4220 + pCN51-empty vector 
vs. RN4220 + pCN51-ORF11 (p < 0,0001), in both ϕ12 and ϕ12evolved 4 after infection and induction.  
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Following the results of Ccm-ORF12 overexpression by pCN51, a ccm-ORF12 
double mutant was tested for the occurrence of a comparable phenotype. 
Engaging the same strategy, phage infection and induction ability were tested 
to characterise this derivative strain. As can be seen in Figure 5.9B, after 
induction of the double mutant with the wt phage, φ12 blockage is less 
pronounced when compared to the effects of the individual ccm mutant. The 
role of ORF12 to the process of SaPI-mediated interference is still unclear and 
further studies will be needed to identify the function of this protein in the 
SaPI cycle. 
5.2.4 Ccm-mediated interference 
Evolutionary experiments were performed to identify the phage protein(s) 
interacting with the SaPI encoded Ccm and to characterise the mechanism 
underlying SaPlbov5 interference. A φ12 lysogen strain was evolved in the 
presence of the plasmid pCN51-ccm, which expresses ccm under control of a 
cadmium-inducible promoter (Pcad). Using this strategy, only those phages 
carrying mutations in the protein(s) that interact or are affected by Ccm, 
would become insensitive to the Ccm-mediated blockage.  
Four of these evolved phages were found to be resistant to the Ccm-mediated 
interference and were sequenced to identify the mutations. All of the 
sequenced φ12 evolved phages were found to have mutations in gp33, 
corresponding to the major capsid protein component of the head (φ12gp33)270. 
In several of the evolved phages, but not in all, mutations were also found in 
the gp45 gene, which has a structural role in the phage encapsidation process 
(Table 5.2; Appendix 4).  
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Table 5.2 φ12 mutants insensitive to the Ccm-mediated interference.  
Phage gp33 gp45 
ϕ12evolved1 G356E; T357S S13R 
ϕ12evolved2 T323P I53S 
ϕ12evolved3 E236K E203K 
ϕ12evolved4 E236K - 
 
These evolved phages were tested to confirm that the Ccm-mediated 
blockage had been overcome, and additionally, to confirm that φ12gp33 was 
the target protein for the SaPIbov5 Ccm. For those purposes, the evolved 
phage φ12evolved4 was used as it only had a single mutation affecting the capsid 
protein (E236K; Table 5.2; Appendix 4). A lysogenic RN4220 derivative 
carrying this phage was generated and the SaPIbov5adjusted island introduced. 
As can be seen in Figure 5.12 and Table 5.3, while the replication and transfer 
of SaPIbov5adjusted after SOS induction of the strains were unaffected, no SaPI 
band was produced, with the SaPI DNA being packaged in full-sized phage 
capsids.  
Engaging the same strategy as for the wt phage φ12, phage infection and 
induction ability were tested to characterise the φ12evolved4 phage. Each of the 
SaPIbov5 operon I-like genes were expressed separately using pCN51, and it 
was found that the evolved phage was able to form plaques to the same 
extent as with the wt with the empty vector (Figure 5.11A/B). A minor effect 
on φ12evolved4 reproduction was observed for the SaPIbov5 encoded Ccm 
protein (Figure 5.11A/B). Taken together these results clearly confirm the 
φ12gp33 protein as the target of the SaPI Ccm. 
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Figure 5.12 Replication analysis of the different sized SaPIbov5 islands induced by φ12 
or φ12evolved4. Southern blot of φ12 and φ12evolved4 lysates, from strains carrying SaPIbov5original, 
SaPIbov5adjusted, and SaPIbov5small as indicated. Samples were isolated 0 or 90 min after 
induction with MC, separated on agarose and blotted with a SaPIbov5-specific probe. The 
upper band is ‘bulk’ DNA, and represents replicating SaPIbov5. SaPI monomer represents SaPI 
DNA packaged in small capsids. 
Table 5.3 Effects of ϕ12evolved4 in the transfer of SaPIbov5. 
Phage SaPI Phage titreb SaPI titrec 
ϕ12evolved4 - 9.24 x 109 - 
ϕ12evolved4 SaPIbov5original 1.2 x 106 2.4 x 104 
ϕ12evolved4 SaPIbov5adjusted 4.7 x 106 1.1 x 107* 
ϕ12evolved4 SaPIbov5small 5.4 x 106 1.3 x 106 
 
aThe mean values of results from three independent experiments are shown. Variation was within ±5% in 
all cases. 
bPFU/ml induced culture, using RN4220 as recipient strain 
cNo. of transductants/ml induced culture, using RN4220 as recipient strain. 
* Significant at p<0.05, using Kruskal-Wallis with Dunn's Multiple Comparison Test probabilities. 
To confirm that this evolved phage was insensitive to the blocking effect of 
the island, bacteria carrying the wt SaPIbov5 island and the mutant in ORFs 8 
to 12 were infected with the φ12evolved4. These derivatives were tested 
individually for plaque formation. As can be seen in Figure 5.9A, and contrary 
to what was expected for this evolved phage, SaPIbov5adjusted still blocked 
phage reproduction. This result supports the hypothesis of other SaPIbov5 
encoded proteins being involved in additional mechanisms of interference. In 
addition, and as observed previously for the wt phage, the infection ability of 
the evolved phage was recovered in the SaPIbov5 ccm mutant (Figure 5.9A). 
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Remarkably, it was found that φ12evolved4 was also able to overcome the 
interference blockage in the SaPIbov5 ORF10 mutant strain (Figure 5.9A), 
implying that this gene could be associated with a SaPIbov5-mediated 
interference mechanism. However, neither recognisable domains nor similar 
genes could be found in the GenBank database, with ORF10 only present in 
the identified cos SaPIs (Figure 5.5). Thus, the function of this protein remains 
to be characterised. 
When analysing the effect on the evolved phage after SOS induction, a 
blockage of phage production could still be seen after induction in the 
SaPIbov5 wild-type strain (Figure 5.9B). Furthermore, a partial blockage of 
the phage by the SaPIbov5 ccm mutant was observed, although this island 
mutant was not expected to interfere with the evolved virion (Figure 5.9B). 
Interestingly, the ORF12 mutation and the double mutant (Ccm-ORF12) led to 
a phage titre recovery, with a slightly higher titre in comparison to the ccm 
mutant. φ12evolved4 moderately recovered the titre only with the island mutant 
in all operon I-like proteins (Figure 5.9B). All these results support the 
hypothesis that the other genes encoded in SaPIbov5 operon I-like could have 
a function related to the interference mechanisms of cos SaPIs, as it is the 
case for pac SaPIs operon I. The fact that the operon I-like gene cluster is 
highly conserved among the entire cos SaPIs further indicates a major role of 
these proteins in the SaPI life cycle (Figure 5.5). 
5.2.5 SaPIbov5 Ccm and φ12gp33 are homologs in sequence 
but not in function 
In silico analyses were performed to further characterise the Ccm protein. 
These studies revealed that the protein has no putative conserved domain in 
its sequence. Although Ccm and the φ12gp33 were distantly related in 
sequence, computational modelling analysis with I-TASSER314, RaptorX317 and 
Phyre2318 revealed that the structural architecture of Ccm displays the same 
HK97-fold as the capsid protein gp5 of phage HK97174,345 (Figure 5.13; Figure 
5.14).  
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All capsid proteins that fold in this shape have the common characteristic of 
sharing only 10-15% or less sequence identity. This standard HK97 folding has 
some structural features that can be found in the Ccm protein (Figure 5.13B), 
such as the N-arm in the N-terminal region with α-helical content; an E-loop 
with two stranded anti-parallel β-sheet with a P-domain composed of a spine 
helix and a long β-sheet; an A-domain with a central β-sheet and finally a Δ 
domain at the N-terminal, with a high α-helical content. The 102 residues of 
the Δ domain are removed by a protease346 at the end of capsid formation and 
act as a scaffolding protein limiting the conformational possibilities to 
accomplish the precise size of the capsids172 (Figure 5.13). 
 
Figure 5.13 SaPIbov5 Ccm shows the characteristic HK97 fold. (A) Superimposed 
modelling of Ccm (cyan) generated with I-TASSER compared with the experimental structures 
of the crystal structure of gp5 HK97 Prohead II (green). Model with higher C-score (-0.88 for 
Ccm) was selected for further structural analysis using PyMOL. (B) The common structural 
features in Ccm coloured correspondingly; N-arm (red); E-loop (sand); P-domain (green); A-
domain (cyan); β-hinge (orange) and Δ domain (purple).  
RaptorX and Phyre2 servers modelled the C-terminal portions of gp33 
(residues 127-402) and Ccm (residues 83-355) proteins with high confidence 
(Appendix 5- Table 1 and 2). A high structural similarity to the modelled 
HK97-fold domains was found between Ccm (RMSD < 1.5 Å for 240 residues) 
and HK97 capsid protein (RMSD < 2 Å for 210 residues) (Figure 5.14). On the 
other hand, when modelling the N-terminal portion of Ccm and gp33 proteins 
(residues 1-82 and 1-126, respectively), a low confidence in the folding 
models was found (Appendix 5 - Table 1 and 2). Nonetheless, a highly 
conserved α-helical fold was present in the predicted modelling of the Ccm 
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and gp33 proteins (Figure 5.15; Figure 5.16), although the helical fold was 
shorter in the case of Ccm. As previously highlighted, the α-helical N-terminal 
region is a Δ-domain present in several phages, such as HK97 or T5, which 
works as a scaffolding protein supporting capsid assembly174,347. 
 
Figure 5.14 The C-terminal portion of gp33 and Ccm proteins are predicted to adopt the 
characteristic HK97-fold of phage coat proteins. Cartoon representation of C-terminal 
portion of (A) φ12gp33 (residues 127-402) and (B) SaPIbov5 Ccm (residues 83-355) generated 
by RaptorX317. Both proteins show similar folding to the prototypical coat protein from phage 
HK97 (C; PDB 1OHG). (D) Structural alignment of φ12gp33 (A) and SaPIbov5 Ccm (B) models 
carried out with Mustang320. Identical residues are highlighted on a red background, and 
conserved residues are in a blue box with red text. The elements of secondary structure for 
each model are shown above (gp33) or below (Ccm) the corresponding sequence.  
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Figure 5.15 Comparison of gp33 and Ccm structural models generated by RaptorX and 
Phyre2 servers. (A) A cartoon representation of the structural models of gp33 and Ccm 
proteins produced by RaptorX and Phyre2 servers. Both servers divided the proteins into two 
portions: an N-terminal portion (highlighted in a dark hue) with a high α-helical content 
characteristic of coat protein Δ-domains and a C-terminal portion (light hues) showing the HK97-
fold. (B) Superimposition of C-terminal portions of the four models (two for each protein). The 
four models (identical colours to A) are consistent with gp33 and Ccm presenting a structurally 
similar C-terminal with HK97-fold.  
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Figure 5.16 The N-terminal portion of gp33 and Ccm are predicted to adopt an α-helical 
fold. Cartoon representation of the predicted models by RaptorX and Phyre2 server for the N-
terminal portion of (A) gp33 (residues 1-126) and (B) Ccm (residues 1-82). (C) Structural 
alignment of gp33 and Ccm models generated by RaptorX carried out with Mustang. Identical 
residues are highlighted on a red background, and conserved residues are in a blue box with 
red text. The elements of the secondary structures for each model are shown above (gp33) or 
below (Ccm) the corresponding sequence. 
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The putative structural similarity of Ccm suggested that it could be a capsid 
protein and raised the question whether the Ccm protein would be able to 
form capsids in the absence of φ12gp33. This, in turn, would suggest that 
SaPIbov5 could have a complementary mechanism to interfere with the phage 
reproduction and at the same time support SaPIbov5 transfer. To determine 
whether this hypothesis was accurate, a previously generated φSLT mutant in 
the capsid protein φSLTgp42270 was used. The φSLTgp42 protein belongs to the 
same family as the HK97-fold coat proteins and is essentially identical to the 
one encoded by the φ12gp33. The SaPIbov5adjusted island was introduced into this 
mutant strain and the ability of this mutant to generate both phage and SaPI 
particles was analysed. As can be seen in Table 5.4, neither the phage nor the 
island could be mobilised, implying that φSLTgp42 is essential for both phage 
and SaPI transfer. This result undoubtedly excludes the Ccm protein from 
being capable of forming small capsids by itself. From these studies, it can be 
concluded that both cos and pac SaPIs use a convergent strategy to redirect 
capsid size via a scaffolding mechanism. 
Table 5.4 Effect of phage mutations on phage and SaPI titrea. 
 
Donor strain    
Phage SaPI Phage titreb SaPI titrec 
ϕ SLTpvl::tetM - 5.0 x 10
6 - 
ϕ SLTpvl::tetM ΔORF42 - <10 - 
ϕ SLTpvl::tetM SaPIbov5adjusted 1.74 x 10
6 1.72 x 106 
ϕ SLTpvl::tetM ΔORF42 SaPIbov5adjusted <10 <10 
aThe mean values of results from three independent experiments are shown. Variation was within ±5% in 
all cases. 
bPFU/ml induced culture, using RN4220 as recipient strain. 
cNo. of transductants/ml induced culture, using RN4220 as recipient strain. 
5.2.6 Ccm blocks cos but not pac phages 
Cos and pac phages from S. aureus utilise similar packaging mechanisms, 
although using different families of proteins in order to encapsidate their own 
dsDNA. Hence, it was further investigated to see if the Ccm mechanism 
employed by SaPIbov5 for cos helper phages could also interfere packaging of 
the pac phages. This was analysed by using the pCN51 plasmid with the cloned 
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ccm gene, testing if this plasmid could block infection by pac phages when the 
ccm gene was expressed. As can be seen in Table 5.5, the expression of Ccm 
did not block the reproduction of the φ11 or φ80α pac phages, indicating that 
this mechanism of Ccm-mediated interference is specific for cos phages.  
Table 5.5 Role of Ccm in phage interference.  
 
Phage infection 
 
 
Phage induction 
 
 
aThe mean values of results from three independent experiments are shown.  
Variation was within ±5% in all cases. 
bPFU/ml induced culture, using RN4220 as recipient strain. 
5.2.7 Cos SaPIs reserve space for virulence gene carriage 
It is well established that pac SaPI genomes can be encapsidated into full 
phage particles. For instance, SaPIbov2, one of the prototypical pac SaPIs236, 
packages its genome in full-size phage capsids. The large SaPIbov2 genome 
size, ∼ 27 kb, and the absence of a CpmB homolog protein, causes its 
encapsidation into large phage capsids245. Therefore, besides evaluating the 
                 Phage No. phage plaques 
 RN4220
b RN4220 + pCN51-ccmb 
φ80α 2 x 1012 8 x 1012 
φ11 5.26 x1011 1.6 x 1012 
φ12 2.88 x1010 1.4 x 107 
ϕSLTpvl::tetM 8.8 x 106 1.05 x 102 
Donor Strain Phage titre 
Lysogen Plasmid RN4220b 
φ80α pCN51 6.8 x 1011 
φ80α pCN51-ccm 1.12 x 1011 
φ11 pCN51 4.15 x 1010 
φ11 pCN51-ccm 2.77 x 1010 
φ12 pCN51 1.6 x 1010 
φ12 pCN51-ccm 1.17 x 106 
φSLTpvl::tetM pCN51 1.72 x 106 
φSLTpvl::tetM pCN51-ccm 6 x 102 
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mechanisms by which cos SaPIs are packaged in small capsids, the possibility 
of cos SaPIs having an augmented genome size or lacking the ccm gene was 
also examined.  
Thus, GenBank sequence analyses of the whole operon was performed and 
found that the Ccm gene was preserved in the entire family of cos SaPIs. 
Remarkably, one of the cos islands, SaPI-S0385, was found to have a reduced 
size (10.3 kb) compared to the common cos SaPIs (Figure 5.5). This small SaPI 
featured all genes that were predicted to be required for the SaPI cycle. As 
described in this chapter, the variation in SaPI size directly affects the 
efficiency of cos SaPI packaging and transfer. For this reason, and in order 
confirm whether this small SaPI was able to produce small capsids, a small 
island was generated (SaPIbov5small) containing only the predicted minimal 
elements believed to be involved in the packaging process. In this 
SaPIbov5small derivative, the von Willebrand binding protein (vwb), the 
adenosine deaminase (ada) and the staphylococcal complement inhibitor (scn) 
were removed, and an erythromycin cassette was inserted giving a total size 
of 10.9 kb (Figure 5.4).  
The SaPIbov5small ERP cycle was tested to analyse its functionality and 
packaging phenotype. As can be seen in Figure 5.12, replication of 
SaPIbov5small after SOS induction was unaffected, but since the cos unit-length 
was changed, no SaPI-sized small capsid band was observed. The transfer 
ability, mediated by φ12, was slightly reduced when compared to 
SaPIbov5adjusted, although as expected this island still blocked φ12 reproduction 
(Table 5.1), reaffirming that this island still expresses the Ccm protein. This 
result suggests that cos SaPIs have evolved to reserve ∼2 kb of space for the 
carriage of virulence genes to complete the ∼15 kb cos SaPI genome to be 
efficiently packaged. Carriage of these virulence genes not only allows cos 
SaPIs to be packaged into SaPI-reduced capsids but also confers upon these 
elements a selective advantage to be maintained in nature. 
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 Discussion 5.3
The overall aim of this work was to determine the mechanism by which 
SaPIbov5, and by extension cos SaPIs, interfere with the life cycles of their 
helper phages via production of SaPI-sized small capsids. Although little is 
known about cos SaPIs, many studies have been conducted with the related 
pac SaPI family members. Three mechanisms of phage interference have been 
identified to date. They involve capsid size redirection257, interference with 
the late operon transcription phage module259 or inhibition of the phage-
encoded TerS255. While the genes responsible for the first two mechanisms are 
carried in the characteristic operon I present in most of pac SaPIs, the ppi 
gene is outside of this operon I. Remarkably, a variant of the ppi gene is also 
present in the cos SaPI elements. However, the SaPIbov5 ppi gene does not 
seem to be involved in cos phage φ12 interference. This result can be easily 
explained. The Ppi protein blocks the phage-encoded TerSφ. Since this protein 
is also required for packaging of both cos phage and cos SaPI270, inhibition of 
the activity of the TerSφ will in turn block SaPI transfer. Thus, the function of 
this gene in the SaPIbov5 ERP cycle remains unsolved.  
More clear is the role of the ccm gene. This gene, present in all analysed cos 
SaPIs, encodes Ccm, which redirects the production of SaPI sized capsids, this 
being the first mechanism of phage interference that specifically blocks cos 
phage reproduction. The ccm gene was found to encode a HK97-like capsid 
protein (Figure 5.14). Structural analysis of this protein predicted that Ccm 
could be participating in the assembly process of the small capsids, 
remodelling the full-size phage shell or even being part of the capsid 
structure along with the phage-encoded capsid protein. Despite the fact that 
Ccm by itself was not capable of forming small capsids, the similarity of the 
coat fold to gp33 indicates that Ccm could form dimers in the presence of the 
phage capsid protein. Other studies have suggested that the length of the N-
terminal Δ–domain is associated with capsid size348,349. Our models 
demonstrate that there is a difference in length between the Δ–domain of 
Ccm and gp33, with Ccm being 44 residues shorter (Figure 5.15; Figure 5.16). 
Hence, these modifications in length could be driving capsid size redirection. 
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This proposed model of action could also clarify why Ccm does not affect pac 
phage reproduction. φ11 and φ80α pac phages do not encode a Δ–domain 
within the capsid protein; instead, pac phages synthesise different scaffolding 
proteins expressed separately to perform the same function200. Therefore, the 
pac SaPI capsid-size remodelling mechanism consists of CpmB, a SaPI encoded 
alternative scaffolding protein, which redirects phage capsid assembly to form 
SaPI-size capsids200,280. Hence, both proteins CpmB and Ccm, by employing 
scaffolding domains, can modify the phage capsid assembly process to benefit 
SaPI transfer and maintenance in nature. Nevertheless, the mechanism behind 
this production remains unclear. 
The Ccm protein was further investigated for its interference activity, 
severely blocking φ12 and φSLT reproduction. After evolutionary experiments 
with φ12, φ12gp33 was revealed to be the target protein for the Ccm protein. 
φ12evolved4 overtook the interference through a punctual mutation in the gp33, 
being able to escape the blockage of ccm gene. Hence, it was suggested that 
this interference would be as a consequence of the Ccm-mediated modulation 
redirecting the phage capsid size into small particles. Several lines were 
studied to characterise this interference mechanism. Overexpression of Ccm 
blocked the wt phage, but had no effect on φ12evolved4. Furthermore, when 
infecting the generated SaPI mutants with the wt phage, a full recovery was 
attained for the mutant in Ccm. As was expected, mutating the whole SaPI 
operon did abolish interference. However, although showing similar titres to 
the wt phage, the phage plaque size was impaired in both Ccm and the whole 
operon mutants, suggesting that other proteins could be involved in other 
interference mechanisms. In addition, the results obtained by induction did 
not achieve full recovery of wt phage titre with the ccm mutant or the whole 
operon mutant. 
Supporting this theory, the evolved phage was also able to escape to this 
interference in the ORF10 mutant, generating plaques following infection. 
This effect could imply a role for this ORF10 in the SaPIbov5 mediated 
interference mechanism. However, overexpression with the pCN51 in the 
induction experiments with the ORF10 mutant did not produce any effect on 
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phage reproduction either with the wt φ12 or the φ12evolved4. Note that the 
SaPIbov5 ORF10 is only present in cos SaPIs and that this gene has no 
characterised domains in its sequence. The role of this protein in SaPIbov5 
interference process could involve ORF10 somehow modulating the production 
of the small capsids proteins with Ccm. Further studies need to be completed 
to identify the precise role of this protein in the SaPI cycle. 
Furthermore, when analysing the function of ORF12, the last encoded protein 
of this novel morphogenetic operon, it was found that overexpression in the 
presence of the Ccm protein reduced the hindrance triggered by Ccm alone. 
In silico analysis of this protein revealed a similar sequence to the pac SaPI 
protein PtiM. Structural modelling of ORF12 uncovered an overall fold that 
closely resembled the SaPI2 encoded PtiM protein. PtiM had been described as 
a modulator of PtiA activity, controlling the required level of transcription of 
the late operon phage module259. This evidence was only obtained after 
overexpression of both proteins, but less precise results have been achieved 
from the infecting and inducing analysis. In the induction studies, different 
patterns can be found when comparing the wt and the evolved phage. In the 
wt phage, a reduction of the phage titre after induction was observed in the 
ORF12 mutant. On the other hand, with φ12evolved4, this mutation triggered an 
increment of the phage infection ability. Further studies may arise with more 
evidence that will clarify the specific role of ORF12 and its putative 
modulatory effect. Co-expression of any of the hypothetical proteins, ORF10 
and ORF12, Ccm and φ12gp33, should be performed for a better understanding 
of the capsid redirection mechanism and to confirm the possibility of 
complexes between any of the proteins (Figure 5.17).  
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Figure 5.17 Summary of the SaPIbov5-mediated interference with phage 12. SaPIbov5 
operon I-like gene cluster coding for five proteins, Ppi, ORF 9, ORF10, Ccm and PtiM, which 
are somehow involved in the mechanism of φ12 interference. Ccm binds to the φ12gp33 and 
redirects the size of the particle to produce small capsids in which only SaPI genomes can be 
packaged. ORF10 could exert some interference function together with the Ccm protein, 
somehow binding to the same protein, gp33, in φ12. ORF12, a homolog of PtiM, could be 
exerting some modulation of the ORF10-Ccm complex, but this mechanism remains to be 
clarified.  
All cos SaPIs that were identified in this study encoded the full operon I-like 
gene cluster, which includes ORFs 8 - 12 for SaPIbov5 (Figure 5.5). As can be 
seen in Figure 5.18, cos SaPIs with a uniform genome size, coding for all the 
proteins included in the operon-I-like are clustered together. Conservation of 
all the proteins suggests that they are all required and involved in the 
interference and packaging process of the SaPIbov5 cycle.  
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Figure 5.18 Neighbour-Joining tree of different cos and pac SaPIs. The tree was generated 
using MEGA7 version with MUSCLE sequence alignment. 
Small capsid production is a convergent mechanism widespread in SaPI 
biology, contributing to phage interference and reduction of phage 
reproduction. Other PICI elements can be found utilising the same packaging 
strategy. This is the case for the E. faecalis EfCIV583 element, which modifies 
the phage φp1 capsid structure by an unknown mechanism to produce PICI-
sized capsids239. Furthermore, this strategy is found in the E. coli P4 plasmid-
φP2 model. The relationship between P2-P4 is analogous to the existent 
between SaPIs and their helper phages, and both involve phage induction to 
initiate their life cycle242,275. P4 uses a similar strategy to that studied in cos 
SaPIs, carrying the phage P2 cos sequence in its genome to enable packaging 
by the phage terminase complex. Moreover, both P4 and SaPIs code 
scaffolding proteins to remodel the phage-like capsid into small particles. 
Contrary to SaPIs, the P4 plasmid encodes Sid, an external scaffolding protein 
that alters the HK97-fold φP2-capsid350. However, the proteins involved in this 
interference mechanism have no homology to the ones described for SaPIs, 
implying that this convergent evolutionary strategy offers an essential 
advantage for PICI and MGEs maintenance in nature. 
Furthermore, to exert the phage interference mechanism and be packaged in 
small capsids, SaPIs have been forced to maintain a constant genome size. 
pac	SaPIs	
cos	SaPIs	
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Within the genome limitation, SaPIs have evolved only to preserve necessary 
genes related to mobility and phage blockage. Remarkably, inside that 
reserved and limited space, SaPIs have adapted so that they can carry several 
virulence genes, which ultimately exert an advantage competing with other 
SaPIs to be selected and maintained in nature. As established in this chapter, 
cos SaPI size requires a specific unit-length to be encapsidated. Therefore, 
the numbers of genes that can be included are limited, and any increment of 
size will be detrimental for SaPI transfer and phage interference.  
SaPIs are widespread in nature because of their unique variety of encoded 
virulence and fitness factors for competing in different bacterium 
niches344,351. Since the numbers of chromosomal (attC) sites where SaPIs can 
integrate are reduced, having been identified to date only 5, one could 
consider that the differences in virulence factors encoded by cos and pac 
SaPIs could be an important limiting factor for bacterial niche competition. 
On the contrary, analysis of the virulence genes encoded by the SaPIs 
establishes that there are no large differences in the arsenal of virulence 
genes present in the cos or pac SaPIs. Thus, genes encoding the TSST-1, SEL or 
SEC toxins, the staphylococcal complement inhibitor SCIN or the vWbp can be 
located in both types of islands89. Within this context, there is a huge 
competition between SaPIs to persist in nature. Furthermore, several studies 
have shown that certain proteins encoded by these elements, such as Bap and 
vWbp, exert a major role in the pathogenesis of S. aureus in the animal hosts 
they infect236,238. Identifying the specific SaPI-encoded virulence genes that 
are involved or related to the survival of the pathogen in different niches will 
allow us to recognise novel approaches to fight S. aureus infections in a more 
efficient manner. This same scenario could be playing a major role for other 
PICI elements. This hypothesis is supported by several studies that indicate 
how important phages and SaPIs are in bacterial evolution261,273. 
 Conclusions and future work 5.4
Of the family of PICIs, SaPIs are the best-studied phage satellites that with a 
limited number of encoded genes can efficiently exploit helper phages for 
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their own benefit. Pac SaPIs use diverse mechanisms to package their own 
genome and ultimately interfere with phage reproduction. Amongst all the 
strategies that pac SaPIs employ to manipulate the phage cycle, assembly in 
small SaPI-sized capsid using SaPI encoded cpmA and cpmB genes is a 
significant step in order to interfere with the phage reproducibility.  
A novel convergent evolutionary mechanism is described here, by which cos 
SaPIs are packaged in a similar way to their related pac family members. 
Although the genes involved are rather distant to those employed by pac 
SaPIs, these elements have evolved to achieve the same outcome and to 
target essential phages-functions using unrelated proteins.  
However, as described here, it was not possible to decipher the complete 
basis by which cos SaPIs block cos phage reproduction. Nevertheless, the gene 
responsible for the formation of small capsids in cos SaPIs was identified and 
characterised. Hence, this is the first time that a mechanism of interference 
has been described for cos SaPIs and their cognate cos phages. This 
mechanism depends on the ccm gene, which encodes a protein with a HK97-
fold with a low sequence identity to its related capsid proteins. This novel cos 
SaPI strategy indicates that the production of small capsids is widespread in 
nature and that it has been conserved during SaPI evolution. Future work will 
be focused on evaluating the role(s) of the other genes present in this new 
operon, and in identifying other mechanisms of interference of cos SaPIs.  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Chapter 6 Characterisation of the putative 
morphogenetic cluster in EfCIV583  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Disclaimer on work performed: 
The group of José R Penadés kindly provided some strains in this chapter, and 
full details are shown in Table 2.1 of Chapter 2. 
Dr Renata C. Matos kindly provided some strains mentioned in this chapter, 
and full details are shown in Table 2.1 of Chapter 2. 
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 Background 6.1
It is well known that PICIs are widely distributed in the Staphylococcus 
genera32,36. However, these elements are not genus-restricted, and PICI-like 
elements have been found already in other bacterial species such as 
Streptococcus pyogenes (SpyCIM1), Enterococcus faecalis V583 (EfCIV583) and 
Lactococcus lactis (LlCIbIL312)89,239,240. Therefore, the PICIs seem to be widely 
distributed, suggesting that they have an enormous importance in bacterial 
evolution261,273.  
As previously described, E. faecalis V583 isolate is part of the high-risk clonal 
complex two, which is particularly well adapted to hospital settings. The 
genome of V583 strain carries seven prophage-like elements, named as V583-
pp1 to - pp7. The EfCIV583 pathogenicity island, also described as pp7+, was 
analysed by Matos et al.239. The authors identified this island as a PICI 
element and demonstrated that φp1 (also named pp1+) is the helper phage of 
this element. Further, Matos et al.239 established that this pathogenicity 
island produces small capsids, where the island is specifically packaged. This 
suggested that the EfCIV583 was extremely similar in function to SaPIs. 
However, they suggested that the EfCIV583 island is induced by the SOS 
response and that this element only requires the presence of the phage for its 
own packaging, rather than being needed for the induction of the PICI cycle, 
in clear contradiction to the SaPI cycle. However, recent results from our 
group demonstrated that the helper phage is needed both for induction and 
packaging of the EfCIV583 island, confirming EfCIV583 as a member of the 
recently identified PICI family240 (Figure 6.1).  
Therefore, in view of the previous results, the aim of this study was to 
determine the relationship between this novel PICI element and its helper 
phage φp1. Thus, this work attempted to decipher the uncharacterised 
mechanism by which this island produces small capsids using the 
φp1machinery. In addition, the role of the phage φp1-encoded TerS and TerL 
proteins in the EfCIV583 cycle was also analysed.  
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Figure 6.1 Genomic organisation of E. faecalis EfCIV583 island. The genome is aligned 
according to the prophage convention with the integrase gene at the left end. Gene colour code: 
int, yellow; transcription regulators, blue; replication gene, purple; the replication origin (ori), red; 
Genes encoding hypothetical proteins, white. The cos/pac site is shown in grey. 
 Results 6.2
6.2.1 Phage φp1 packaging mechanism and the implication 
for the EfCIV583 cycle  
As previously highlighted, PICI induction depends on a phage-encoded protein 
that acts as an anti-repressor. Martinez-Rubio et al.240 established that 
induction by the helper phage φp1 was required for the activation of the ERC 
cycle of the EfCIV583 element240 (Figure 6.2). In addition, it was shown that 
the deletion of the phage-encoded inducer, φp1 EF0309, completely 
eliminated induction and dramatically decreased EfCIV583 transfer240. This 
study revealed that the product of the phage φp1 EF0309 gene blocked the 
function of EfCIV583 Rpr protein (a Stl-like repressor) by a protein-protein 
interaction240. Overall these results suggested that indeed φp1 was the helper 
phage of EfCIV583 and that the relationship between the phage φp1 and 
EfCIV583 resembled the one described for the staphylococcal helper phages 
and SaPIs109,110,242. Likewise, EfCIV583 hijacks the formation of phage capsids, 
which leads to capsid size remodelling, as also occurs with the interference 
shown by the classical SaPI1, SaPIbov1 and SaPIbov5 islands239.  
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Figure 6.2 Study of the ERC cycle of EfCIV583. Agarose gel (left) and Southern blot (right) of 
strain V583 lysogenic for the phage φp1 after induction with MC. In the Southern blot, a probe 
specific for the island was used. The characteristic banding pattern of PICIs is shown. 
In order to decipher the mechanism behind the mobilisation of EfCIV583 after 
induction by its helper phage φp1, initially the putative locations of the genes 
encoding the holoterminase complex (TerS and TerL) in the φp1 phage were 
investigated. In silico analyses were performed to localise and characterise 
the hypothetical terminase proteins in the genome of the phage φp1. BLAST 
gene and protein sequence analysis revealed a high degree of similarity 
between EF0332 and EF0333 in φp1 and the phiFL4A TerS and TerL, 
respectively, suggesting that they might feature the terminase activity. 
EF0332 and the TerS (gp30) of the Enterococcus phage phiFL4A feature 68% 
similarity (Figure 6.3A). Likewise, TerL (gp31) of phiFL4A was 97% similar 
compared to EF0333 of φp1 (Figure 6.3B). Note that there were no 
characteristic domains that could be identified in the hypothetical φp1 
encoded TerS and TerL, suggesting these proteins belong to new classes of 
terminases.  
Furthermore, 3-dimensional structural models were generated to corroborate 
that EF0332 and EF0333 fold like the classical TerS and TerL proteins. For that 
purpose, an iterative threading assembly refinement I-TASSER server was 
used314. Despite relatively low sequence identity, TerS ϕp1 EF0332 displayed a 
high degree of structural similarity to the crystal structure of the TerS protein 
(gp1) of Shigella flexneri bacteriophage Sf6 (PDB 3HEF) (Figure 6.4A). 
Likewise, the secondary structure of φp1 EF0333 resembled the same folding 
EfCIV583 + φp1  
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as the crystal structure of the TerL (gp12) protein of Enterobacteria phage T4 
(PDB 3CPE) (Figure 6.4B).  
 
Figure 6.3 Alignment of the putative TerS and TerL proteins from φp1 and phiFL4A. (A) 
EF0332 (TerS) and gp30 (TerS) and (B) EF0333 (TerL) and gp31 (TerS) from phage φp1 and 
phiFL4A, respectively, were aligned with using PRALINE multiple sequence alignment program. 
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Figure 6.4 Secondary structure of the putative φp1 TerS and TerL proteins. (A) ϕp1 TerS 
(EF0332; pink) and Enterococcus phage phiFL4A (gp30; yellow) structural models are 
compared with the experimental structure of Shigella flexneri Sf6 phage (PDB 3HEF; green) 
small terminase complex. (B) ϕp1 TerL (EF0333; pink) and Enterococcus phage phiFL4A (gp31; 
yellow) are compared with the experimental structure of E. coli bacteriophage T4 (green; PDB 
3CPE) large terminase complex. Structural models were generated with I-TASSER. Models with 
higher C-score (-1.79 for EF0332 and -0.77 for EF033) for ϕp1 and (-3.56 for gp30 and -0.70 for 
gp31) for phiFL4A were selected for further structural analysis using PyMOL. 
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To confirm the results of these simulations experimentally, deletion mutants 
were generated for both genes to determine whether EF0332 and EF0333 
performed as TerS and TerL in φp1. Hence, the terminase mutants were 
analysed for their ability to produce phage particles. Neither EF0332 nor 
EF0333 mutants were able to produce infective particles, in accordance with 
the proposed function. Complementation using a pCU1 plasmid with a 
cadmium-inducible promoter (pCad), encoding TerS and TerL did not recover 
the titre of these phage mutants (Table 6.1). Since the pac site is usually 
embedded in the terS, it is expected that the terS mutants cannot be 
complemented in trans. The results, however, were surprising in respect to 
the TerL. In fact, we are unable to explain it. In conclusion, EF0332 and 
EF0333, from now designated as TerSϕp1 and TerLϕp1, could be strong 
candidates for providing the terminase function in the φp1 phage.  
Thus, it was of interest to know whether the EfCIV583 element encodes its 
own terS gene in its morphogenetic module, as pac SaPIs have256, or if it uses 
that from the helper phage. If the EfCIV583 element encodes its own TerS 
protein, mutation of the terS gene in the helper phage would have no effect 
on the transfer of the EfCIV583 island. A derivative of EfCIV583 carrying a 
tetM selection marker was generated to facilitate transfer studies and with 
the purpose of analysing the three definable stages of the PICI ERC cycle for 
this element. The derivative island was then introduced into lysogenic strains 
containing either ϕp1 wt or the ϕp1 mutants. As can be seen in Table 6.1, the 
EfCIV583tetM island was only transferred when the wt helper phage was 
induced. However, the island could not be mobilised by the phage mutant 
derivatives. Complementation of the mutants with plasmids encoding the TerS 
and TerL genes slightly recovered the island titre. Together this data confirms 
that TerSϕp1 and TerLϕp1 are essential for the EfCIV583 island transfer and that 
this element does not encode a TerS itself, being dependent on the phage for 
its activation and transfer. These results also suggest that the EfCIV583 
element encodes a pac or cos site in its sequence, which will be used to 
initiate packaging of the element.   
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Table 6.1 Effects of phage mutants on EfCIV583 transfera.  
Donor strain    
Phage EfCIV583 Phage titreb EfCIV583 titrec 
ϕp1 - 1.9 x 109 - 
ϕp1 + 9 x 106 1.9 x 104 
ϕp1ΔORF32 (TerS) + <10 <10 
ϕp1ΔORF32 (TerS) + pCU1-Cd-EF0332 + <10 2.3 x 102 
ϕp1ΔORF33 (TerL) + <10 <10 
ϕp1ΔORF33 (TerL) + pCU1-Cd-EF0333 + <10 1.3 x 102 
aThe mean values of results from three independent experiments are shown. Variation was within ±5% in 
all cases. 
bPFU/ml of lysate, using the non-lysogenic VE18590 as recipient strain.  
cNo. of transductants/ml induced culture, using VE18590 as recipient strain. 
6.2.2 Identification of the putative packaging recognition 
site sequence 
The fact that complementation with the plasmid encoding TerS and TerL in 
the respective mutants could not restore the infectious ability of TerSϕp1 and 
TerLϕp1 deficient phages suggested that one of these genes might contain a 
pac or cos site within the gene coding sequence. At this point, however, it 
was not known whether the packaging of ϕp1 is dependent on a pac or a cos 
sequence. Further, the lack of an identifiable terS gene and the dependence 
of EfCIV583 on the host TerS and TerL suggested that the island might follow a 
transfer strategy similar to one of cos SaPIs, previously described in this 
thesis. Thus, packaging of EfCIV583 could be entirely reliant on the machinery 
of ϕp1. In conclusion, it was hypothesised that EfCIV583 would feature a 
homologue of the ϕp1 packaging recognition site.  
Under the presumption that ϕp1 and EfCIV583 feature the same packaging 
recognition site, nucleotide identity analyses were performed comparing the 
ϕp1 and EfCIV583 genomes to identify this site. Searching parameters were 
based on properties of functional pac or cos sites that were previously 
described in other phages, such as the high presence of G and C nucleotides 
for the cos phages, or the location within the phage genome, which normally 
resides in the module of morphogenesis near the terminase 
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genes155,270,288,321,352. In this context, different repetitive homology sequences 
from ϕp1 and EfCIV583 were analysed. Only one sequence was found in both 
genomes matching these characteristics (Figure 6.5). This potential pac or cos 
site sequence was located within the phage ϕp1 terS gene and behind the 
primase gene and the ori site, in the morphogenetic module of the island 
(Figure 6.1; Figure 6.6). 
EfCIV583        AAAAAAGT--CGGCACTTTCGGCAGCC-TAAAAA 
ϕp1             AAAAAATTTCCGGCACTTTCGGCATCCTTAAAAA 
     ****** *  ************** ** ****** 
 
Figure 6.5 Putative packaging recognition site alignments. The EfCIV583 and phage 
cleavage sites and their flanking sequences were aligned using MUSCLE. The putative 
cleavage sites are shaded in yellow. 
To support the previous assumption and to determine whether the potential 
packaging recognition site of phage φp1 was located within the terS gene, the 
previously generated pCU1-TerS, pCU1-TerL and pCU1-empty plasmids were 
used to evaluate the ability of the phage to promote its mobilisation299. With 
this strategy, it was possible to assess whether the Enterococcus phage ϕp1 
was involved in general transduction enabling horizontal transfer of an empty 
pCU1 plasmid. If that was the case, ϕp1 should be considered as a pac phage. 
However, if ϕp1 was a cos phage, only the plasmid with the encoded 
packaging recognition site should be transferred. 
For that purpose, a φp1 lysogen strain carrying the different plasmid 
derivatives with chloramphenicol markers was used for the transduction 
studies of the plasmid. After SOS induction by MC, the plasmids were 
transferred to the VE18590 (pp-) strain, which is a host acceptor cured of any 
MGE. As can be seen in Table 6.2, general transduction of the empty control 
plasmid was not observed in the lysogenic strains for φp1, but the plasmid 
containing the TerS gene was transferred. Interestingly, the plasmid 
containing the putative TerL of φp1 was also transduced. This could be 
explained by the presence of an additional packaging recognition site on the 
TerL protein, and could also clarify the inability of the mutant of TerL to be 
restored with the complemented plasmid. Another possibility that may 
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explain the transfer of the TerL plasmid could involve a recombination 
process between the sequences of the encoded TerL with ϕp1. This last 
scenario would suggest ϕp1 as a pac phage, since extra packaging will not 
interfere with the packaging ending, and additional genome could be 
packaged into the phage particle. This packaging has been observed for pac 
phages with more affinity to horizontally transfer plasmids coding for phage 
sequences301. Thus, further experiments must be done to really clarify 
whether this sequence is the packaging recognition site sequence and if it is a 
cos or pac site. 
Table 6.2 The transfer efficiency of the different cloned TerS and TerL in 
pCU1a. 
Donor strain   
Phage Phage titreb Plasmid titrec 
ϕp1 1.9 x 109 - 
ϕp1+ pCU1-Cd 1.7 x 108 <10 
ϕp1+ pCU1-Cd-ORF32 ΔORF33 
(TerL)ORF32 (TerS) 
2 x 108 8 x 104 
ϕp1+ pCU1-Cd-ORF33 1.8 x 108 4.4 x 104 
aThe mean values of results from three independent experiments are shown. Variation was within ±5% in 
all cases. 
bPFU/ml of lysate, using the non-lysogenic VE18590 as recipient strain.  
cNo. of transductants/ml induced culture, using VE18590 as recipient strain.
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Figure 6.6 Genomic organisation of E. faecalis V583 prophage and PICI element. Genes of the putative morphogenetic modules of ϕp1 and EfCI583. Arrows 
indicate open-reading frames. Only genes encoding predicted genes functions are annotated. 
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6.2.3 EfCIV583 production of small capsids 
Since PICIs show synteny, and because the genes involved in phage 
morphogenesis are always located between the PICI ori site and the virulence 
genes, it was supposed that the cpm-like gene(s) would be situated in a 
similar position in the EfCIV583 genome. To identify the protein(s) involved in 
the production of the EfCIV583-sized capsid, using the same strategy 
previously used for SaPIbov5, deletion mutants for each of the genes present 
in the putative morphogenetic module of the EfCIV583 island were generated. 
This putative region comprises 14 genes (Figure 6.6), of so far unknown 
function. 
The EfCIV583 mutants were then introduced into the φp1 lysogen, and the ERC 
cycle was analysed after SOS induction. As shown in Figure 6.7, all the 
EfCIV583 mutants, except the mutants in the EF2942 gene and the EF2940 
gene, generated the distinctive PICI band. The result for EF2942 suggests that 
this protein could be responsible for the capsid size redirection of EfCIV583, 
but also could be involved in another process of the ERC cycle since the ‘bulk’ 
band corresponding to the replication of the island was also affected. The 
EF2940 mutant, however, only was affected in the production of the small 
sized band, which corresponds to the monomer packaged into the small 
capsids. The transfer ability of these mutant strains compared to the wt did 
not reveal any difference in transfer titre except for the mutant in EF2942 
where the island transfer was reduced (Table 6.3). However, the phage was 
blocked to the same extent in all cases compared to the wt phage (Table 6.3).   
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Figure 6.7 Replication analysis of EfCIV583 mutants. Southern blot of φp1 lysates, from 
strains carrying the wt or the different EfCIV583 mutants (carrying allelic mutations in the 
EfCIV583 genes EF2947 to EF2939). Samples were isolated 0 or 90 min after induction with 
MC, separated on agarose and blotted with an EfCIV583-specific probe. The upper band is 
‘bulk’ DNA, and represents replicating EfCIV583. PICI monomer represents EfCIV583 DNA 
packaged in small capsids. EfCIV583 EF2940 corresponds to cpmE.  
Table 6.3 The effect of EfCIV583 mutations on phage and PICI titresa. 
Donor strain   
Phage EfCIV583 Phage titreb EfCIV583 titreb 
φp1 - 1.1 x 109 - 
φp1 EfCIV583::tetM 6.94 x 106 3.3 x 104 
φp1 EfCIV583::tetM ΔEF2947 5.50 x 106 1.75 x 104 
φp1 EfCIV583::tetM ΔHPI 3.7 x 106 1.63 x 104 
φp1 EfCIV583::tetM ΔEF2946 3.31 x 106 1.47 x 104 
φp1 EfCIV583::tetM ΔEF2945 3.46 x 106 1.53 x 105 
φp1 EfCIV583::tetM ΔEF2944 3.74 x 106 1.45 x 104 
φp1 EfCIV583::tetM ΔEF2943 2.73 x 106 1.31 x 104 
φp1 EfCIV583::tetM ΔEF2942 6.56 x 106 1.33 x 102 
φp1 EfCIV583::tetM ΔEF2941 3.1 x 106 3.13 x 104 
φp1 EfCIV583::tetM ΔEF2940 2. 1 x 106 2.36 x 104 
φp1 EfCIV583::tetM ΔEF2939 2.24 x 106 2.92 x 104 
φp1 EfCIV583::tetM ΔEF2938 4.2 x 106 5.94 x 104 
φp1 EfCIV583::tetM ΔEF2937 3.52 x 106 1.76 x 104 
φp1 EfCIV583::tetM ΔEF2936 4.17 x 106 1.7 x 104 
φp1 EfCIV583::tetM ΔI574 3.18 x 106 6.86 x 104 
aThe mean values of results from three independent experiments are shown. Variation was within ±5% in 
all cases. 
bPFU/ml of lysate, using the non-lysogenic VE18590 as recipient strain.  
cNo. of transductants/ml induced culture, using VE18590 as recipient strain.  
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PCR analyses of excision and circularisation on EF2942 and EF2940 mutants 
were performed to clearly demonstrate that no other stages of the ERC cycle 
were affected. As can be seen in Figure 6.8, both mutants can excise from the 
host chromosome. This result is expected since EfCIV583 excises 
spontaneously from the chromosome in the absence of an inducing phage, as 
previously reported for other SaPIs236. The results obtained with the 
circularisation analyses were surprising. While they confirm that both mutants 
are circularised after the excision, an unexpected band was observed in the 
EF2942 mutant. The presence of this band, with a larger size, suggests an 
aberrant excision of this mutant, which could explain the reduction in 
replication observed in Figure 6.7 and Appendix 6. Given the previous results, 
it was hypothesised that just EF2940 is responsible for the remodelling of the 
capsid size of the φp1phage. This gene was renamed hereafter as CpmE (for 
capsid protein morphogenesis from EfCIV583). 
 
Figure 6.8 Detection of EfCIV583 excision and circularisation of EfCIV583 EF2942 and 
EF2940 mutants. Samples were isolated 0 or 160 min after induction with MC, and DNA from 
E. faecalis V583 and EF2942 and EF2940 mutants were extracted and PCR-amplified using 
specific primers recognising the flanking sequences of the island (excision) or PCR-amplified 
using a pair of primers set divergently at both termini of the island (circularisation). 
In an attempt to determine the mechanisms for the size particle 
modifications, in silico analyses were performed to characterise the CpmE 
protein. Computational modelling analysis with I-TASSER314 revealed that the 
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structural architecture of CpmE displays a similar fold to the scaffolding 
protein EF0338 of φp1 phage, despite the low sequence similarity (Figure 6.9).  
 
Figure 6.9 EfCIV583 remodels φp1 HK97-like fold capsid using an external scaffolding 
protein. (A) Superimposed modelling of the experimental structure of EF0339 (green) 
generated with I-TASSER is compared with the crystal structure of gp5 HK97 Prohead I 
(PDB2FS3; red). (B) Modelling of the experimental structures with I-TASSER of the scaffolding 
protein of φp1, EF0338 (yellow) and the proposed scaffolding protein of the EfCIV583 (EF2940). 
Models with higher C-score (-1.97 for EF0339; -3.02 for EF0338; -2.10 for EF2940) were 
selected for further structural analysis using PyMOL. (C) Alignment of the putative scaffolding 
proteins from φp1 (EF0339) and EfCIV583 (EF2940) using PRALINE multiple sequence 
alignment program. 
As previously described for the pac and cos SaPIs, the production of small 
capsids is accomplished via coding morphogenetic genes responsible for the 
capsid size redirection256,257. Nevertheless, the EfCIV583 element does not 
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encode any homologs of these pac nor cos SaPI genes. Hence, one possible 
scenario could involve CpmE acting as a scaffolding protein, modifying the 
phage capsid protein (EF0339) into reduced ones. The phage-capsid of φp1 
(φp1EF0339) displays the same HK97-fold as the capsid protein gp5 of phage 
HK97 (Figure 6.9). In contrast, however, φp1EF0339 does not encode a Δ–domain 
inside the capsid protein but instead encodes a protein expressed separately 
to achieve the scaffolding function. One possible model of action could be 
similar to the one established for pac SaPIs, where CpmB, an internal 
scaffolding protein mimicking the pac phage one, redirects the phage capsid 
assembly to form SaPI-size capsids200,280. From these studies, it could be 
suggested that EfCIV583, using CpmE, is packaged in small capsids via a 
scaffolding remodelling mechanism. As described here, however, it was not 
possible to determine the mechanisms by which these two proteins are 
performing the capsid size modification. 
6.2.4 EfCIV583 interference with φp1 
Related to the φp1-EfCIV583 interaction, it was of interest to identify the 
EfCIV583 encoded protein(s) responsible for the phage interference ability. 
This was addressed using the previously generated mutants for each gene 
present in the putative morphogenetic and virulence modules in the EfCIV583 
island. These mutants were infected with φp1 lysate, and the capacity of the 
different mutants to block the formation of viable φp1 virion particles was 
assessed. Phage φp1 was not able to recover the ability to produce phage 
particles in the presence of the wt island and the different EfCIV583 mutants 
(Figure 6.10). This observation suggests that there are many mechanisms of 
interference present in the EfCIV583 island. Thus, the mutation of individual 
genes is not sufficient for the phage to escape from the EfCIV583 blockage.  
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Figure 6.10 Interference of EfCIV583 mutations EF2947 to I574 with phage φp1 (pp1+). 
Strain VE18590 (pp-) containing wt or the different EfCIV583 mutants were infected with φp1, 
plated on phage bottom agar, and incubated for 48 h at 32°C. The mean values of results from 
ten independent experiments are shown. Variation was within ±5% in all cases. PFU/ml induced 
culture, using VE18590 as recipient strain. Statistical significance was determined by using the 
statistical Kruskal-Wallis test with Dunn's Multiple Comparison Test to determine significant 
grouping compared with the controls. VE18590 (pp-) vs. EfCIV583 wt (p < 0,001). 
 Discussion 6.3
The aim of these studies was to attempt to characterise the mechanism by 
which EfCIV583 exploits its helper phage ϕp1 to produce reduced size capsids, 
where the EfCIV583 reduced genome will be specifically packaged. The PICI 
family widely uses this convergent strategy with proteins with no homology 
between them, yet with a consistent capsid remodelling function. Within this 
context, it was suggested here that EfCIV583 could promote small capsid 
formation using the product of the self-encoded cpmE gene (EF2940). CpmE 
folds in a similar pattern as the scaffolding protein EF0338 of φp1.  
These data suggest that a scaffolding protein could be driving the capsid size-
reduction. This mechanism resembles the one used by pac SaPIs, where a 
distinctive internal scaffolding protein remodels the helper phage capsid. 
Several studies have elucidated the mechanism by which pac SaPIs achieve 
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the transformation of the phage capsid shell by two SaPI encoded proteins, 
CpmA and CpmB. In particular, CpmB acts as a scaffolding protein, which is 
assisted by CpmA protein, defining the structure of the capsid. In this thesis, 
it was further studied how cos SaPIs encode a pseudo-capsid protein coined as 
Ccm, with a shorter internal scaffolding Δ–domain, that could reshape the size 
and the form of the phage capsid. A novel convergent evolutionary mechanism 
is described here by which EfCIV538 package their reduced genome in small 
capsids via a putative scaffolding protein. Hence, PICIs have maintained this 
mechanism of phage capsid assembly remodelling process employing different 
scaffolding strategies, which will be beneficial for the PICI transfer and 
maintenance in nature.  
It was further observed that mutation of the EF02942 resulted in an aberrant 
excision of this island, showing a different band size compared to the wt 
island. The exact role of this gene is not clear, and although it could be 
related to the formation of small capsids, since the small band in the Sothern 
blot studies was not present, further experiments will have to be conducted 
to decipher the precise function of this protein in the EfCIV583 cycle.  
Further, the roles of the ϕp1 genes EF0332 and EF0333 in the packaging 
process of the phage and the island were investigated. Sequence identity 
analysis showed that these two phage genes could encode TerS and TerL 
proteins, which are components of the phage holoterminase complex. 
Structural analysis of these putative TerS and TerL showed that both proteins 
displayed a high degree of structural similarity to the classical phage 
terminases. Deletion of these ϕp1 genes not only eliminated the phage ability 
to form plaques but also prevented the EfCIV583 transfer. Interestingly, the 
infectious ability was not restored by their complementation, but did 
complement the island transfer. It was shown that EfCIV583 does not encode 
a terS gene itself, but is likely to be mobilised by a putative cos or pac 
sequence homolog in its genome utilising the hosts’ terminases. Sequence 
identity analysis of EfCIV583 and ϕp1 revealed that both feature an identical 
13 bp nucleotide sequence. The sequence location and its high content in G 
and C nucleotides further indicate that this sequence could be a potential 
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packaging recognition site. This hypothesis is supported by the fact that ϕp1 
was able to mobilise a plasmid encoding the TerS, which contained the 13 bp 
putative cleavage motif. The proposed packaging recognition site sequence, 
included in the terS gene, could explain the inability of the phage to be 
complemented, as the phage needs this sequence to initiate cleavage and 
packaging of its genome. A less clear reason can be argued to explain the 
inability of the TerL mutant to be complemented. Moreover, ϕp1 was able to 
mobilise the TerL expressing plasmid but not the empty plasmid. Although 
other sequences involved in the packaging process could be included in the 
sequence of the terL gene, a recombining process could better clarify the 
transfer of the TerL encoded plasmid301. It could not definitely be established 
that EF0332 and EF0333 are the TerL and TerS of phage ϕp1. Nevertheless, 
the results in this chapter strongly indicate that the proteins encoded by 
those two genes fulfil this function. Further studies have to be performed to 
determine if the proposed phage terminases are the phage TerS and TerL and 
to explain the TerL mutant phenotype. 
Overall these results confirm that the PICI element EfCIV583 not only requires 
the helper phage ϕp1 for the production of a reduced capsid, but also for the 
activation of the ERC cycle. Moreover, this element does not encode a 
putative TerS, relying on the helper phage ϕp1 holoterminase complex for its 
mobilisation. This mechanism was previously described in this thesis for cos 
SaPIs. SaPIbov5 was shown to be packed and mobilised by encoding highly 
conserved cleavage sequences, both pac and cos sites, in its genome270,330. 
The results described in this chapter strongly indicate that EfCIV583 might 
utilise a similar mechanism.  
Enterococcus phages have already been acknowledged for being active 
participants of virulence gene transfer, and having a major role in the 
adaptation of bacteria to different niches353–355. These novel PICI elements use 
similar convergent strategies with an evolutionary impact on host bacteria 
plasticity, becoming more prevalent in specific niches with the acquirement 
of virulence and fitness factors. Not surprisingly, PICI-like elements are not 
unique to staphylococci or enterococcus genera. Thus, those elements have 
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not been yet recognised as such and have been designated as defective 
prophages. In these studies, the E. faecalis EfCIV583 island, a novel member 
of the PICI family was further characterised, proving that this element uses 
the whole phage machinery to be encapsidated in small phage particles.  
 Conclusions and future work 6.4
The family of the PICIs contributes substantively to HGT, host adaptation and 
virulence240,261,273. PICIs are widespread all through bacterial biome, evolving 
separately but parallel to their helper phages. In this study it was reported 
that E. faecalis EfCIV583 island specifically packages its dsDNA into small 
phage-like infectious particles through CpmE, resulting in high transfer 
frequencies. A novel convergent evolutionary mechanism is described here, by 
which the EfCIV583 is packaged in a similar way as their related family 
members SaPIs. Although the genes involved are rather distant to the ones 
employed by pac or cos SaPIs, this element has evolved to achieve the same 
outcome, encoding unrelated scaffolding proteins. Future work will be 
focused on evaluating the role of the putative scaffoldings protein CpmE in 
order to identify its role in the interference and packaging of the EfCIV583 
element. Further studies will address the role(s) of the other genes present in 
EfCIV583, and identification of other mechanisms of interference. Overall, 
these findings, along with SaPIs, illustrate the diverse mechanisms of piracy 
that these MGEs employ, which ultimately have an enormous impact on 
lateral gene transfer of virulence genes within bacteria.  
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7.1 SaPI mobilisation by S. aureus cos phages  
Commensal and pathogenic bacteria evolve rapidly under selective pressures 
to adapt to different niches. Key players in this adaptation process are fitness 
and virulence factors provided by MGEs, which can be horizontally transferred 
between bacterial species. In S. aureus, transfer of MGEs is carried out at high 
frequencies32,33,356. In previous studies of S. aureus clonal strains, it was 
estimated that MGEs and non-mobile GIs comprise 25% of the S. aureus 
genome, improving its adaptability and ability to survive in different 
hosts35,36. This interchangeable and variable ‘genome library’ provides the 
bacteria with a selection of resistance and virulence genes that will ultimately 
be advantageous for invasion and survival within different niches and for 
adaptation to ecological pressures33,273,351. The different prevalence of 
virulence and fitness factors can define different clonal lineages. 
In recent years, further insights into the family of SaPIs have been obtained. 
SaPIs were the first member of the PICIs to be characterised13 and feature a 
high content of self-encoded virulence factors. Among these virulence factors 
are superantigens such as enterotoxins B and C, the toxic shock syndrome 
toxin-1 or antibiotic resistance genes. SaPIs are phage satellites, exploiting 
the phage life cycle for their own replication and transfer. The vast majority 
of characterised SaPIs depends on pac phages as their helper phages. These 
phages use a headful mechanism, which is relatively unrestrictive in terms of 
the properties of the encapsidated dsDNA, to package their genome. By this 
mechanism, over 100% of the actual phage genome size can be packaged into 
the procapsid and it requires only the presence of a single pac cleavage site to 
start the process159,188–190. By those means, any fragment of DNA containing 
this pac site or a pseudo-pac site, either phage, SaPI or foreign DNA, can be 
encapsidated by this mechanism.  
To fully exploit this packaging process, pac SaPIs encode several proteins that 
contribute to the packaging specificity, also providing interference 
mechanisms against the helper phage. One of these mechanisms is SaPI 
encoded homolog of the phage TerS, TerSSP, which specifically recognises the 
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SaPI pac site. The TerSSP forms a complex with the phage-encoded TerL and 
exclusively packages the island genome241,254. Besides, the SaPI encoded Ppi 
will be responsible for hijacking the phage-encoded TerS to facilitate TerSSP 
binding255. Likewise, pac SaPIs enables the formation of a size-reduced capsid 
via the scaffolding morphogenesis proteins, CpmA and CpmB, where pac SaPIs 
reduced genome will be encapsidated256,257. Finally, the recently described 
ptiA, ptiB, ptiM genes modulate a novel interference mechanism through 
blocking expression of the helper phage late morphogenetic operon259. 
Among the first sequenced SaPIs, several islands present in strains from 
bovine, ovine and equine hosts were found not to encode a TerS or a CpmAB 
homologs, and the same setup was found in other SaPI-like elements from 
other species239,240. These SaPIs were long believed to be defective. However, 
as described in Chapter 3, SaPIbov5, the prototype of these SaPIs, was found 
to use pac and cos-like mechanisms to enable its own packaging. This element 
does not encode homologues of TerS or Cpm, yet is completely functional, 
being able to be induced, packaged and mobilised at high frequencies by 
different pac and cos helper phages. SaPIbov5 encodes homologues of phage 
cos and pac cleavage sequences that allow the SaPI to exploit the packaging 
machinery of phages. When induced by pac phages, such as ϕ80α or ϕ11, 
SaPIbov5 is packaged in full-sized phage particles by the pac phage terminase 
complex270. Interestingly, the putative cos site present in SaPIbov5 island was 
located and was found to be identical to the one present in S. aureus phage 
ϕ12. Not surprisingly, cos phages induced and packaged SaPIbov5, indicating 
that this island and probably other elements present in Gram-positive and 
Gram-negative bacteria could be packaged by cos phages. In support of this, 
several PICI-like elements were found to encode a cos site homologue, or to 
lack homologs of the terS and cpm genes, suggesting that this cos-packaging 
strategy might be widespread among the PICIs universe.  
Another significant finding of the present study is the requirement of an HNH 
endonuclease protein for the ϕSLT and ϕ12 cos phages, and hence SaPIbov5-
cos-packaging. HNH endonucleases were found in several cos bacteriophages, 
infecting Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria192,193. In the studied 
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phages, the genes encoding the HNH proteins were located near the phage 
packaging module and were regulated by the same master regulator, RinA, 
which controls the expression of the late morphogenetic operon genes153. HNH 
overexpression confirmed that these cos phage HNH nucleases feature a 
nonspecific nuclease activity, contributing to the cleavage of the cos site 
during the packaging process. HNH and TerL were found to function together, 
suggesting that they could separately introduce single strands breaks to 
achieve cos-site cleavage. Supporting this theory, a single-strand nicking 
activity was established for another member of the HNH endonucleases193. 
Further, the occurrences of HNH proteins is 90% associated with the family of 
phage-TerL Terminase_1 (PF03354.10), and the combination of HNH-TerL 
interaction has also been established for the cos phage HK97, where a 
efficient cleavage occurs only when both proteins are present194. In addition, 
for the SPP1 phage model a TerS-TerL complex is vital for the phage nuclease 
function and viral maturation, protecting the concatemer to be degraded 
before packaging329. Our data confirmed that both ends of the linear ϕSLT 
DNA were unaffected by the host nucleases, and it can be hypothesised that 
the HNH–TerS–TerL complex could also be involved in this process.  
These results establish that the HNH proteins are required for an efficient 
packaging of cos phages and in extension for cos SaPIs. A new model for phage 
packaging was proposed here, in which HNH proteins perform the classical 
nuclease activity in coordination with TerL, usually only associated with TerL. 
Besides the HNH protein, a supramolecular complex, composed of proteins of 
the morphogenesis module (TerS, TerL, capsid protein, portal, scaffolding, 
and others), is also required to perform phage dsDNA cleavage reaction. This 
mechanism was observed in further Gram-negative HNH nucleases encoding 
cos phages. Analysis of the cleavage process in E. coli coliphage ϕP27 
confirmed that a supramolecular complex of the essential packaging proteins 
was required to accomplish viral maturation270. 
As previously described, pac phages were believed to be the sole participant 
in the transfer of MGEs and virulence-encoding genes, excluding cos phages 
from this process. During cos packaging a pair of specific cos site sequences 
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have to be situated a precise unit-length distance from the phage monomer 
for the terminase cleavage reaction to ocurr160. These requirements, more 
stringent than those for pac phage packaging, led to the false conclusion that 
cos phages could not engage in transduction. The findings described in 
Chapter 4 revealed that cos phages indeed not only participate in the 
horizontal transfer of self-encoded virulence genes but also mediate 
mobilisation and spread of other MGE, the cos SaPIs. The characterised cos 
dependent packaging is a novel transfer mechanism for cos SaPI that could 
implicate these elements in the transmission of fitness and viral factors to 
other bacteria. Several studies established the mobilisation of pac SaPIs by 
pac phages, not only among S. aureus species but also to other staphylococci 
and Listeria monocytogenes245,250. Likewise, this novel family of cos SaPIs 
characterised in this study was found to be also transferred from S. aureus to 
other staphylococci (S. epidermidis and S. xylosus) and also to L. 
monocytogenes, implicating cos phages in the transmission of MGEs for the 
first time.  
The concept of ‘silent transfer’ was reviewed for the novel HNH-cos-phages. 
This mechanism relates to the ability of phages to transfer MGEs into target 
cells in which they cannot grow themselves. The host range of a phage is 
generally determined by its ability to lyse the particular bacteria, visualised 
by the formation of plaques. Nevertheless, the capacity to inject the dsDNA 
from the capsid into a cell is sufficient to transfer SaPIs, which might be able 
to integrate into host genomes that are not accessible for phage integration. 
Hence, the formation of plaques is no accurate method to determine the host 
range of a phage regarding the transfer of SaPIs and other MGEs. This silent 
transfer was shown for pac phages, transferring pac SaPIs to bacteria hosts the 
phages themselves were not able to parasitize245,250. Cos-phages, which have 
always been acknowledged to be poorly lytic and transducing phages, were 
able to participate in the transfer of virulence factors encoded in MGEs, even 
to host bacteria they were not able to lyse. The role of non-lysogen phages 
promoting the transduction of cos SaPIs to different bacterial hosts was never 
acknowledged. However, could indeed have a major impact on bacterial 
pathogen evolution. 
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Further, an evolutionary convergent assembling mechanism involving cos SaPIs 
and the packaging of small capsids was assessed. This capsid remodelling 
process was different but similar in concept to the one previously reviewed 
for pac SaPIs, which include the participation of CpmA and CpmB 
proteins241,257,284. CpmB acts as an internal scaffolding protein, responsible for 
the redirection of the phage capsid morphogenesis process towards the 
formation of small virion particles. After sequence and structural analyses, it 
was revealed that the product of the SaPIbov5 ccm gene is a HK97 capsid 
protein homologue. This capsid homologue (Ccm) is thought to participate 
somehow in the process of shell formation. In silico analysis of the Ccm 
protein revealed that the Δ–domain is 44 residues shorter than the one 
present in the helper phage φ12gp33 (capsid protein). Δ–domains are only found 
in HK97-fold capsid proteins of phages that do not encode a distinctive 
scaffolding protein. Several studies showed that the length of the N-terminal 
Δ-domain is related to the final size of the virion particle348,349. Moreover, it 
was established that Ccm alone was not able to form SaPI-sized capsids in the 
absence of the φ12gp33, being the phage capsid required for this purpose. 
Hence, it was proposed here that Ccm could form dimers with the phage 
capsid to promote this cos SaPI capsid assembling mechanism. Supporting this 
data, evolutionary experiments revealed φ12gp33 as the Ccm target. An evolved 
φ12 phage (φ12evolved4) surpassed the interference through a punctual mutation 
in the gp33, being able to escape the blockage of ccm gene product. Further, 
this Ccm-mediated mechanism only affected cos phages reproduction, since 
pac phages ϕ11 and ϕ80α capsid proteins lack this Δ–domain and use a 
distinctive scaffolding protein200. These results established that these two 
unrelated proteins, CpmB and Ccm, drive the formation of reduced size 
capsids, simulating the scaffolding functions of their helper phages. The Ccm-
mediated mechanism of capsid size-reduction is a perfect example of a 
convergent mechanism that has been conserved during SaPI evolution to adapt 
its helper phage and reduce the phage infectivity. 
Additionally, the data presented in Chapter 5 describes the mechanism 
employed by SaPIbov5 to interfere with the cos helper phages, severely 
blocking φ12 and φSLT reproduction. The phage interference was 
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predominantly mediated by the aforementioned Ccm protein, redirecting the 
assembling of the phage capsid into smaller sized particles. Other proteins 
encoded in the operon-I-like were found to be involved in the SaPIbov5 
mediated-interference mechanisms. Mutation of SaPIbov5 ORF10 was found to 
restore φ12evolved4 titre, yet had no effect on the wt phage. However, the role 
of this protein remains obscure, and further studies will have to be 
undertaken. Moreover, SaPIbov5 ORF12 was found to be a homologue for PtiM. 
PtiM is encoded in pac SaPIs, where it modulates the blocking effect of PtiA 
towards the helper phage late gene expression operon255,259. However, the 
function of ORF12 in this system is unknown, and only minor effects were 
observed, suggesting a regulatory function when overexpressing this protein in 
the presence of Ccm. Further, the gene product of SaPIbov5 ORF8 encoded a 
homologue of pac SaPIs Ppi. In pac SaPIs, Ppi hijacks the phage TerS favouring 
the SaPI-encoded TerS packaging of SaPI dsDNA. However, no negative effect 
on the ORF8 expression on the reproduction of cos phage φ12 could be 
established. This result is easily explained since cos SaPIs do not encode a 
TerSSP and therefore do need the helper phage holoterminase complex. The 
role in SaPIbov5 cycle of this Ppi homolog remains unknown. It was further 
observed that the SaPIbov5 operon I-like (SaPIbov5 ORFs 8 to 12) was 
conserved among cos SaPIs, suggesting that a major complex with all the 
proteins could be involved in the interference mechanism and the SaPIbov5 
cycle.  
The conserved assembly mechanism of reducing phage capsid size is not 
restricted to SaPIs, and is widespread in nature. For an example, E. coli P4 
plasmid exploits the phage P2 capsid formation by encoding an external 
scaffolding protein Sid, which will remodel the capsid size to form small virion 
particles350. Furthermore, P4 enables its packaging into the produced small 
capsids via a homolog cos site of the P2 in its genome288, an evolutionary 
convergent strategy similar to the one found here for cos SaPIs270,330. The 
novel PICI element found in E. faecalis, EfCIV583 island, also performs 
remodelling of the phage capsid protein, promoting the transfer of its reduced 
genome239. 
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7.2 EfCIV583 mobilisation by E. faecalis φp1 phage 
Up to 25% of the genome of the E. faecalis V583 strain is composed of MGEs, 
contributing significantly to the pathogenicity of the bacteria. The E. faecalis 
strain V583 was the first enterococci described to be vancomycin-resistant, 
mediated by a transposon-encoded gene357,358. This conjugative transposon 
was later found to be horizontally transferred to an isolate of S. aureus. 
Further, a large GI is also present encoding aggregation substances, cytolysin 
surface proteins and other proteins of unknown function related with fitness 
and virulence traits358–360. Additionally, the genome of V583 strain carries 
seven prophage-like elements, named as V583 -pp1 to -pp7. One of those 
elements encoded in the V583 strain was the EfCIV583 island. The EfCIV583 
pathogenicity island, also described as pp7+239, was proven to confer E. 
faecalis V583 strain with fitness factors providing an advantage in the 
competition with neighbouring strains in the intestine of mice depleted of 
normal microbiota291.  
Several studies established that EfCIV583 island exploits its helper phage ϕp1 
to produce reduced size capsids239, and proposed the product of the φp1 
EF0309 gene to be the phage-encode antirepressor of the EfCIV583 rpr 
gene240. Likewise, EfCIV583 hijacks the formation of phage capsids, driving 
the assembling of small capsids. Due to those similarities to the relationship 
between SaPIs and staphylococcal helper phages, EfCIV583 was considered to 
be a PICI element109,110,240,242. The data presented in Chapter 6 proposed the 
EfCIV583-encoded CpmE as the protein responsible for the formation of 
reduced size capsids. Furthermore, in order to understand how the island is 
packaged, the morphogenetic genes in the helper phage φp1 were located. 
Among those encoded genes, the product of the φp1EF0338 was positioned and 
identified as a scaffolding protein. The major capsid protein φp1EF0339 was 
downstream the encoded φp1EF0338. This putative capsid protein folds into a 
HK97-like pattern, and an external scaffolding protein assists the packaging 
process for correct capsid maturation. This data related with the putative 
assembling mechanism of the phage-encoded capsid proteins suggested the 
possibly that EfCIV583 was using a self-encoded scaffolding protein to perform 
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the small capsid remodelling function. It was proposed that CpmE has a 
scaffolding function in the capsid remodelling process. CpmE was found to 
fold in a similar fashion to the simulated structure of the scaffolding protein 
of φp1. This strategy could be comparable to the one observed in pac SaPIs, 
where CpmB remodels the pac phage structure as an internal scaffolding 
protein. However, the exact mechanism oh how the EfCIV58 CpmE drives the 
production of small capsids remains unclear.  
Furthermore, it was proposed that the phage-encoded ϕp1EF0332 and ϕp1EF0333 
proteins could be the functional homologues of the TerS and TerL 
holoterminase complex, respectively. It was found that EfCIV583 does not 
encode a TerS, and relies on the ϕp1 terminase complex for its mobilisation. 
Hence, it was suggested that the transfer of this island was enabled by a 
putative phage terminase cleavage sequence in the EfCIV583 genome. Once 
again the same mechanism was observed in the transfer of non-terS-cos SaPIs, 
suggesting that this mechanism is widespread among PICI elements enabling 
for intra- and inter-generic mobilisation270,330. Overall these results 
established that the proteins encoded by the helper phage ϕp1 are not only 
required for the production of EfCIV58 reduced capsid particles, but also for 
the genome packaging process of this PICI-like element. 
7.3 PICIs: a diverse family of mobile genetic elements  
PICIs are a family of MGEs, which are widespread in nature. Although 
originally identified in S. aureus, novel PICI-like elements were lately 
characterised in other Gram-positive bacteria240. The PICI family co-evolved 
with their helper phages developing unique mechanisms of interference, 
which ultimately allow their transfer blocking phage reproduction. Several 
mechanisms have been elucidated in this thesis, illustrating how these 
elements interact with the helper phages. Remarkably, by reducing the virus 
load they are providing a significant benefit to their host bacteria. Moreover, 
PICIs contribute substantively to HGT, host adaptation and virulence.  
In the case of the well characterised SaPIs, a vast and a diverse number of 
virulence and fitness factors were described, such as SEL or SEC toxins, SCIN, 
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TSST-1 or the vWbp, and are found in cos or pac islands. This diversity of 
virulence genes imposes a huge competition among cos or a pac SaPIs to be 
maintained in the host bacteria. This bacterial gene reservoir is highly mobile, 
yet the number of integration attachment sites (attC) for SaPIs is limited and 
only 5 have been described to date89,279. However, the sequence specificity of 
SaPI integrases is less stringent than the ones of phage integrases, allowing in 
vitro SaPI integration at alternative attC variants. This feature could help the 
mobilisation of SaPIs into different non-aureus bacteria, where the exact attC 
site is not present250. The absorption of SaPI genomes is further assisted by 
presence of similar cell wall structures such as wall teichoic acids, which acts 
as an anchor receptor for the SaPI virion to inject their dsDNA331. These 
receptors lead to horizontal gene transfer of MGEs, helping bacteria to evolve 
with the implementation of fitness and virulence features, which are 
distributed in some cases even in distant phylogenetic genera.  
Furthermore, the number of genes that can be encoded in the SaPI reduced 
genome is limited. Larger SaPI genomes cannot be packaged into small 
capsids, thus being encapsidated in phage particles and losing one of the most 
important mechanisms of phage-interference. As it was established in Chapter 
5, the size limitation is more restrictive in cos SaPIs since a unit-length has to 
be maintained to complete the packaging process and be packaged into SaPI-
size capsids. Thus, cos SaPIs have evolved to reserve ∼2 kb of space to carry 
virulence genes. The carriage of virulence genes provides SaPIs with an 
essential advantage to compete and to be maintained in nature. The 
examination of the encoded fitness and virulence genes could be of clinical 
relevance in the combat against super resistant S. aureus clones.  
The work conducted in this thesis characterised the participation of cos SaPIs, 
a novel family of horizontally mobile elements, in spreading of virulence and 
other significant accessory genes among bacteria. It was demonstrated that 
cos phages are capable of mobilising cos SaPIs via phage-mediated transfer 
both intra- and inter-genera. PICIs use a conserved strategy of skewing the 
phage reproduction machinery towards the production of small capsids, which 
can accommodate the small PICI genome, but are too small for the larger 
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phage genome. The mechanisms by which the subclass of cos SaPIs and the 
Enterococcus island EfCIV583 are packaged are described in this thesis for the 
first time. PICIs target the same outcome, the production of size-reduced 
particles, by targeting the scaffolding process during phage capsid assembling. 
Considering the extraordinary variety of bacteriophages in the biosphere and 
the diversity of the mechanisms by which PICIs disseminate, one can assume 
that many other processes by which PICIs exploit and interfere with phages 
have not yet been discovered. Further studies will improve our understanding 
of the impact PICI-mediated horizontal gene transfer has on the evolution of 
pathogen bacteria.  
7.4 Future work 
The data generated in this project and presented in this thesis demonstrated 
that SaPIbov5 and EfCIV583 procure the formation of small capsid shells via 
the action of unrelated scaffolding-like proteins. This evolutionary convergent 
mechanism allows PICIs not only to be exclusively package, but also to 
ultimately interfere with phage reproduction, reducing the phages infectivity. 
The genes encoding the proteins involved in these processes were identified, 
and the mechanisms behind the remodelling processes were hypothesised. 
However, how these proteins achieve the small capsid structure is yet 
obscure. Further experiments, following up on the data presented in this 
thesis, and leading towards a better mechanistic understanding of these 
morphogenetic proteins and the PICI-mediated interference mechanism should 
include: 
• To investigate of the role of the ORF12 SaPIbov5 in the SaPIbov5 ERC 
cycle, a homolog of the previously characterised PtiM, which modulates 
of the interference mechanism through blockage of helper phage late 
gene expression operon255,259, a pull-down assay could identify target 
proteins with the helper phage ϕ12 or SaPIbov5.  
• To determine the role of the ORF10, which seems to engage some 
interference action with the helper phage ϕ12 in the SaPIbov5 ERP 
cycle. This interaction appears to be related to the φ12gp33 protein since 
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the ϕ12evolved4 was able to escape the blockage in SaPIbov5 ΔORF10.  
This result suggested that the target protein of the ORF10 could be the 
φ12gp33, the same as the Ccm so that could be involved in the modelling 
process acting as a decoration protein. Overexpression two-hybrid 
assays with Histidine-tag plasmids of the φ12gp33 and ORF10 should be 
done to corroborate this interaction. Furthermore, assembling of the 
Ccm with the presence and absence of the ORF10 will provide data to 
confirm the morphogenetic role in the capsid formation of SaPIbov5. 
• To establish the mechanisms by which Ccm-mediates the redirection of 
the phage capsid and whether other factors might be involved, in vitro 
models following the different stages of the capsid maturation can be 
performed (Figure 1.4). HK79-fold capsids can be assembled in an E. 
coli model through the expression of the viral protease and the capsid 
subunit. Hence, maturation can be triggered and analysed in vitro, 
assessing the effect of individual proteins on the process361. Prohead I 
particles can be assembled without the protease and can be dissociated 
in vitro into single capsomers48. Co-expression of SaPIbov5 Ccm, φ12gp33 
and the phage protease would result in the digestion of residues 1-102 
of the Δ–domain of SaPI and phage capsid subunits. With this approach, 
the disposition of both proteins in the final virion particle could be 
achieved via crystallographic data and compared between SaPIbov5 and 
wt phage.  
• The same strategy should be performed to identify the mechanism 
behind the putative scaffolding protein CpmE of the EfCIV583, which 
remodels the Prohead I of ϕp1. In this case, expression of three viral 
gene products, the protease, the capsid subunit and the scaffolding 
protein, will trigger maturation in vitro361, and the remodelling process 
could be assessed and characterised.  
• Analysis of the activity of the holoterminase complex of ϕp1 cleavage 
reaction and identification of the putative terminase cleavage site 
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should be performed to further characterise the TerS and TerL function 
in this ϕp1 phage. 
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Appendices 
Appendix 1 - List of primers used in this study. 
 
Cos-site packaging and phage-encoded HNH endonucleases 
Plasmid Oligonucleotides Sequence (5’-3’) 
pJP1510 phi12-1mB CGCGGATCCGCATCATACGATATTAAGCCA 
phiSLTp37-1c GTATTGATATGACTTACGACC 
phiSLTp37-2m GGTCGTAAGTCATATCAATACCTAATGTCAGTTTGTTATAGC 
phiSLTp37-3cE CCGGAATTCTTCATCAAATACCCATTTACC 
pJP1076 phiSLT-p36-5mB CGCGGATCCTTGCAGAATAAAGAACTAACG 
phiSLTp37-1c GTATTGATATGACTTACGACC 
phiSLTp37-2m GGTCGTAAGTCATATCAATACCTAATGTCAGTTTGTTATAGC 
phiSLTp37-3cE CCGGAATTCTTCATCAAATACCCATTTACC 
pJP1240 phiSLTp37-4mB CGCGGATCCTAAGTAAACGAGGCACATCGC 
phiSLTp36-10c TAACTTCATATAAAGACCCCC 
phiSLTp38-4m GGGGGTCTTTATATGAAGTTACAAGAAGAAGGTGGTTTTGGT 
phiSLTp38-5cE CCGGAATTCCAACTTATCACTGTCTGAAGC 
pJP1241 phiSLTp37-4mB CGCGGATCCTAAGTAAACGAGGCACATCGC 
phiSLTp39-1c CATTTAAAACTTTAATAGTCACC 
phiSLTp39-2m GGTGACTATTAAAGTTTTAAATGAGTGGTGAAGGAAACATAGAG 
phiSLTp39-3cE CCGGAATTCCACATCAATCGGACTAATGCC 
pJP1242 phiSLTp40-1mB CGCGGATCCTTCGCTAATAACGACGAAATG 
phiSLTp40-2c AATTTTTTCTTTATGCGTGTGAC 
phiSLTp40-3m GTCACACGCATAAAGAAAAAATTTTATACCCAATTGACACGCCAC 
phiSLTp40-4cE CCGGAATTCTTTAGGTGTTTCAACCAATTC 
pJP1243 phiSLTp41-1mB CGCGGATCCTTTGATAATGCAGTAAGAACC 
phiSLTp41-2c CCTTTACTTTTTGATTTTCTTTTC 
phiSLTp41-3m GAAAAGAAAATCAAAAAGTAAAGGGAAAAAATTAAACGCGAATGC 
phiSLTp41-4cE CCGGAATTCTACTAAATCTACATCTGATCC 
pJP1244 phiSLTp41-5mB CGCGGATCCTTATACCCAATTGACACGCCAC 
phiSLTp42-1c TTCATATAATGTCGGCATTTC 
phiSLTp42-2m GAAATGCCGACATTATATGAAGATCAGCAACGTACATTAGAC 
phiSLTp42-3cE CCGGAATTCTAAAGCTCTATCACTCTTAGC 
pJP1509 phiSLTp47-1mB CGCGGATCCTTTAAAGATACGGGTGCTAGC 
phiSLTp47-2c ATAAGAACCTTGTCCTTCTGC 
phiSLTp47-3m CAGAAGGACAAGGTTCTTATGACAGTGAAGATCATTCAGAG 
phiSLTp47-4cE CCGGAATTCTGCTTCGCCCATTGTCACATC 
pJP1254 phiSLT-p36-5mB CGCGGATCCTTGCAGAATAAAGAACTAACG 
phiSLTp37-14m GATGCAAACATTGTAGCACACATTATTTATGTCGACGAAGATTTT 
phiSLTp37-15c AAAATCTTCGTCGACATAAATAATGTGTGCTACAATGTTTGCATC 
phiSLTp37-3cE CCGGAATTCTTCATCAAATACCCATTTACC 
pJP1255 phiSLT-p36-5mB CGCGGATCCTTGCAGAATAAAGAACTAACG 
phiSLTp37-16m GATGCAAACATTGTACATGCAATTATTTATGTCGACGAAGATTTT 
phiSLTp37-17c AAAATCTTCGTCGACATAAATAATTGCATGTACAATGTTTGCATC 
phiSLTp37-3cE CCGGAATTCTTCATCAAATACCCATTTACC 
*Underlined is shown the sequence recognised by the restriction enzymes used 
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Plasmid Oligonucleotides Sequence (5’-3’) 
pJP1512 phiSLTp39-26mS ACGCGTCGACTCTATGGGTTTAACTGCAGCAAACTGCAGCA 
phiSLTp39-22m AAATACACATATGGGTATTTTTGATGCAATTCATGAATTCAAAGATTATAAA
TTGATTTC 
phiSLTp39-23c GAAATCAATTTATAATCTTTGAATTCATGAATTGCATCAAAAATACCCATAT
GTGTATTT 
phiSLTp39-27cB CGCGGATCCCTCTTTTGCGATAACATTCACAACATTCAC 
pJP1513 phiSLTp39-4mB CGCGGATCCTCTATGGGTTTAACTGCAGCA 
phiSLTp39-24m ATTTCCTTAGATGAGTTGGAAGGTCGACCATGTACTATAGGTTATGCATTA
TCAGAAACAGAGGACTTT 
phiSLTp39-25c TAAAGTCCTCTGTTTCTGATAATGCATAACCTATAGTACATGGTCGACCTT
CCAACTCATCTAAGGAAAT 
phiSLTp39-5cE CCGGAATTCCTCTTTTGCGATAACATTCAC 
pJP1557 SaPIbov5-45mB CGCGGATCCGAGGGACATATCTATACAGAG 
SaPIbov5-46c CGCGTTGCAAGCGAAGGGTTTTTTTTTTTACCCGGCGAAAAAACATTTTA
AGCCCATGGGCAGGGGGCTATATTTTTTAT 
SaPIbov5-47m ATAAAAAATATAGCCCCCTGCCCATGGGCTTAAAATGTTTTTTCGCCGGG
TAAAAAAAAAAACCCTTCGCTTGCAACGCG 
SaPIbov5-48cE CCGGAATTCATCATCTCCGTCCCATTCACC 
pJP1514 phi12p28-1mB CGCGGATCCGGCACATCGCTATGCGGTGTG 
phi12p28-2cE CCGGAATTCTAGGGGGCTATAAAAATAAAATTA 
pJP1077 phiSLTp37-4mB CGCGGATCCTAAGTAAACGAGGCACATCGC 
phiSLTp36-4cE CCGGAATTCAAACATTTTAAGCCGATGGGC 
pJP1245 phiSLTp38-6mB CGCGGATCCGAGAGGCCCAAACGCTAGC 
phiSLTp38-7cE CCGGAATTCGTTGTTAATAGTTTTGGTGAAGG 
pJP1246 phiSLTp39-4mB CGCGGATCCTCTATGGGTTTAACTGCAGCA 
phiSLTp39-5cE CCGGAATTCCTCTTTTGCGATAACATTCAC 
pJP1247 phiSLTp40-5mB CGCGGATCCAGTGGTGAAGGAAACATAGAG 
phiSLTp40-6cE CCGGAATTCCCTTTACTTTTTGATTTTCTTTTC 
pJP1248 phiSLTp41-5mB CGCGGATCCTTATACCCAATTGACACGCCAC 
phiSLTp41-6cE CCGGAATTCTTCATATAATGTCGGCATTTC 
pJP1249 phiSLTp42-4mB CGCGGATCCCCTAAAGAAAGTATGTCACTAG 
phiSLTp42-5cE CCGGAATTCGCTGATTTAGCCTTAGCTG 
pJP1520 phiSLTp47-5mS ACGCGTCGACCAGCGCATCGAATAGGTGTG 
phiSLTp47-6cB CGCGGATCCCTGCTACTTCAACATTTTGGG 
pJP1521 phiSLTp39-4mB CGCGGATCCTCTATGGGTTTAACTGCAGCA 
phiSLTp39-18m CACATATGGGTATTTTTGATGCAATTCATGAATTTAAAGATTA 
phiSLTp39-19c TAATCTTTAAATTCATGAATTGCATCAAAAATACCCATATGTG 
phiSLTp39-5cE CCGGAATTCCTCTTTTGCGATAACATTCAC 
pJP1522 phiSLTp39-4mB CGCGGATCCTCTATGGGTTTAACTGCAGCA 
phiSLTp39-20m GACCATGTACTATAGGTTATGCATTATCAGAAACAGAGGACTT 
phiSLTp39-21c AAGTCCTCTGTTTCTGATAATGCATAACCTATAGTACATGGTC 
phiSLTp39-5cE CCGGAATTCCTCTTTTGCGATAACATTCAC 
pJP1537 phiSLTp37-4mB CGCGGATCCTAAGTAAACGAGGCACATCGC 
phiSLTp36-4cE CCGGAATTCAAACATTTTAAGCCGATGGGC 
*Underlined is shown the sequence recognised by the restriction enzymes used. 
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Plasmid Oligonucleotides Sequence (5’-3’) 
pJP1538 phiSLTp37-4mB CGCGGATCCTAAGTAAACGAGGCACATCGC 
phiSLTp36-4cE CCGGAATTCAAACATTTTAAGCCGATGGGC 
pJP1523 phi12p27-1mS ACGCGTCGACGGGCACATTATTGTTTGGT 
phi12p27-4cB CGCGGATCCTCTTCACGTAAACACATTTGAC 
pJP1524 phi12p27-1mS ACGCGTCGACGGGCACATTATTGTTTGGT 
phi12p27-2c AGCTCTTTCGTTGGGTTAA 
phi12p27-3m TTAACCCAACGAAAGAGCTGAACTTTGTTAAAGCGGTAG 
phi12p27-4cB CGCGGATCCTCTTCACGTAAACACATTTGAC 
pJP836 phiSLTp36-7mB CGCGGATCCGACATTAAGTTGCTTATAGCG 
phiSLTp36-8cE CCGGAATTCCTCTCTTAACTTCTTCCATGC 
pJP837 phiSLTp36-7mB CGCGGATCCGACATTAAGTTGCTTATAGCG 
phiSLTp36-2c GATATCATATATTGTGTTCCC 
phiSLTp36-3m GGAACACAATATATGATATCAACTTTGTTAAAGCGGTAGCG 
phiSLTp36-8cE CCGGAATTCCTCTCTTAACTTCTTCCATGC 
pJP1539 phiP27-HNH-15mXbaI GCTCTAGAAGTAACAGGCATTACAGCAGC 
phiP27-HNH-16cH CCCAAGCTTTCACCTGATTCGTTCGCGCG 
pJP1540 phiP27-terS-15mXbaI GCTCTAGAAATTTTTACACCCGCGAAATT 
phiP27-terS-16cH CCCAAGCTTTCATAGGTTTTTAAATGGATTATCGC 
pJP1541 phiP27-terL-15mXbaI GCTCTAGAGGGAGCGATAATCCATTTAAAA 
phiP27-terL-16cH CCCAAGCTTTTAAAGCGAACGGATCCCGTA 
pJP1542 phiP27p38-5mXbaI GCTCTAGAGCACGATATCTCGACCGTACA 
phiP27p38-6cH CCCAAGCTTTCAAGACGCTGTTTTGTCTGC 
pJP1543 phiP27p39-6mXbaI GCTCTAGAGATGAACATGACCACCAGTCC 
phiP27p39-5cH CCCAAGCTTTTAAAATTTAAGATTTTTCAGTGCATTC 
pJP1544 phiP27p40-5mXbaI GCTCTAGACGCACTGAATGCACTGAAAAA 
phiP27p40-6cH CCCAAGCTTTTACGCAGCGGCTTTCTGG 
pJP1545 phiP27p47-5mXbaI GCTCTAGATATTTCGCAGTTTACAGAACTG 
phiP27p47-6cH CCCAAGCTTTTAACGCCTGAAAGGTGAATA 
pJP1525 phiSLT-45mH CCCAAGCTTTTTTATGCCCCCCTGCC 
phiSLT-46cB CGCGGATCCGACCCCCTTTCATGAAAAAT 
pJP1526 phiSLT-50mE  CCGGAATTCCCCCCCTGCCCATCGGCTTAAAATGTTTTTTCGCCGGGT
AAAAAAAAAAACCAAACGCTAGCAACGCGGA  
phiSLT-51cB  CGCGGATCCCCCCTTTCATGAAAAATTTATCCGCGTTGCTAGCGTTTGG
TTTTTTTTTTTACCCGGCGAAAAAACATTT  
pJP1527 phi12-7mE CCGGAATTCGCCCCCTACCCATCGGCTTAAAATGTTTTTTCGACGGGTA
CCGGCGGGGGCCCTTCGCTTGCAACGCGGA 
phi12-8cB CGCGGATCCCCCCCTTTCATAAAAGTTTATCCGCGTTGCAAGCGAAGG
GCCCCCGCCGGTACCCGTCGAAAAAACATTT 
pJP1528 phi12-9mE CCGGAATTCGCCCCCTACCCATCGGCTTAAAATGTTTTTTCGACGGGTA
AAAAAAAAAACCCTTCGCTTGCAACGCGGA 
phi12-10mB CGCGGATCCCCCCCTTTCATAAAAGTTTATCCGCGTTGCAAGCGAAGG
GTTTTTTTTTTTACCCGTCGAAAAAACATTT 
*Underlined is shown the sequence recognised by the restriction enzymes used 
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Plasmid Oligonucleotides Sequence (5’-3’) 
pJP1529 SaPIbov5-41mE  CCGGAATTCGCCCCCTGCCCATTGGCTTAAAATGTTTTTTCGCCGGGTAC
CGGCGGGGGCCCTTCGCTTGCAACGCGGA  
SaPIbov5-42cB  CGCGGATCCCCCCCTTTCATAAAAGTTTATCCGCGTTGCAAGCGAAGGG
CCCCCGCCGGTACCCGGCGAAAAAACATTT  
pJP1530 SaPIbov5-43mE  CCGGAATTCGCCCCCTGCCCATTGGCTTAAAATGTTTTTTCGCCGGGTAA
AAAAAAAAACCCTTCGCTTGCAACGCGGA  
SaPIbov5-44cB CGCGGATCCCCCCCTTTCATAAAAGTTTATCCGCGTTGCAAGCGAAGGG
TTTTTTTTTTTACCCGGCGAAAAAACATTT  
pJP1531 phip27-18mE CCGGAATTCAGGGGCGGGTCAAATCCCTGCAACCCTGGCTGTCCGGGA
CCGCCCGCCCCGTCAAATTTTTACACCCGCG 
 phip27-19cB CGCGGATCCAATCCTGAAATTTTTAATTTCGCGGGTGTAAAAATTTGACG
GGGCGGGCGGTCCCGGACAGCCAGGGTTG 
pJP1532 phip27-16mE  CCGGAATTCAGGGGCGGGTCAAATCCCTGCAACCCTGGCTGTCCGGGA
CAAAAAAAAAAGTCAAATTTTTACACCCGCG  
phip27-17cB  CGCGGATCCAATCCTGAAATTTTTAATTTCGCGGGTGTAAAAATTTGACTT
TTTTTTTTGTCCCGGACAGCCAGGGTTG  
pJP1533 phiSLTp37-9mB CGCGGATCCGATGACCAAGCATAATAACATT 
phiSLTp37-10cE CCGGAATTCTTAAATTTTTAGAACTCTAATTTTC 
pJP1534 phiSLTp37-9mB CGCGGATCCGATGACCAAGCATAATAACATT 
phiSLTp37-10cE CCGGAATTCTTAAATTTTTAGAACTCTAATTTTC 
pJP1535 phiSLTp37-9mB CGCGGATCCGATGACCAAGCATAATAACATT 
phiSLTp37-10cE CCGGAATTCTTAAATTTTTAGAACTCTAATTTTC 
pJP1253 phiSLTp39-7mB CGCGGATCCGGTGGTTTTGGTGACTATTAAAG 
phiSLTp39-8cE CCGGAATTCTTAACGCATTATGTCTTTAATAC 
pJP1570 orf29phi11-21mB CGCGGATCCTGGGTTGGCTGATTATAGCC 
orf29phi11-22cE CCGGAATTCGTTAAAGTTTAATTTAACTTTCG 
*Underlined is shown the sequence recognised by the restriction enzymes used 
φP27 Mutagenesis Oligonucleotides Sequence (5’-3’) 
φP27 stx::tetA phip27-1m GGGTCTGGTACTGATTACCTTAGCCAAAAGGAATATATGTATA
TGAAGTGTATATTGTTACGCTGTTAACTACTTTACTT 
phip27-2c TGCGTCCAGAAACAAAAGACGCGCATAAATAAACCGTAGATT
CTCAGTTAAACTTCACCTGGTTATCAAGAGGGTCATTA 
φP27 stx::tetA 
hnh::clor 
phip27-HNH-1m TTCAGTGAGGGGCTGCGATAATGCCGGTATTAAGGAGATTCC
AATGCCATCACGAATACCTGTGTAGGCTGGAGCTGCTTC 
phip27-HNH-2c ATTTGACCCGCCCCTCCCCACAAGTGAGAATAATTATCACCT
GATTCGTTCGCGCGCTGTCATATGAATATCCTCCTTA 
φP27 stx::tetA 
terS::clor 
phip27-terS-5m CCGCGAAATTAAAAATTTCAGGATTTGACATGTCAGGAAAATC
TGTTGCGCCCGGAAGAGTGTGTAGGCTGGAGCTGCTTC 
phip27-terS-6c TTTTTTCGTGTCATAGGTTTTTAAATGGATTATCGCTCCCCTG
CTTCGGCGTCATAAGCCCATATGAATATCCTCCTTA 
φP27 stx::tetA 
terL::clor 
phip27-terL-6m CACGAAAAAATTACGTGAACGTTAACGCCGCAAATCAGTATG
CACGTGACGTGGTTCGCGTGTGTAGGCTGGAGCTGCTTC 
phip27-terL-7c GCGCGAGAATCAGCATGATCATAATTACCTCAGTTAAAGCGA
ACGGATCCCGTAGGACTCCATATGAATATCCTCCTTA 
φP27 stx::tetA 
orf38::clor 
phip27-p38-1m ACACGGCAGTCTGTCGGCGGAGGTAAATAGTGTTCTTTTCGG
GGTTATTTCAACGAAAAATGTGTAGGCTGGAGCTGCTTC 
phip27-p38-2c ACTGACGGATTTCAGGTTCAGCGGTATATCAAGACGCTGTTT
TGTCTGCATCTCCACTCTCCATATGAATATCCTCCTTA 
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φP27 Mutagenesis Oligonucleotides Sequence (5’-3’) 
φP27 stx::tetA 
orf39::clor 
phip27-p39-1m TGACAACGGTAAGAAAAAGGAGAGTGGAGATGCAGACAAAA
CAGCGTCTTGATATACCGCTGTGTAGGCTGGAGCTGCTTC 
phip27-p39-2c TCTTTAACATCAGCCATTATTTTCTCCTGGTTAAAATTTAAGAT
TTTTCAGTGCATTCAGCATATGAATATCCTCCTTA 
φP27 stx::tetA 
orf40::clor 
phip27-p40-1m TGAAAAATCTTAAATTTTAACCAGGAGAAAATAATGGCTGATG
TTAAAGATGTGGAACAGTGTGTAGGCTGGAGCTGCTTC 
phip27-p40-2c GCCCGCCATTACGCGGGCACAAAAAAAACCGCATTACGCAG
CGGCTTTCTGGCGGGTTGCCATATGAATATCCTCCTTA 
φP27 stx::tetA 
orf47::clor 
phip27-p47-1m GAACTGGAAGCCGAGGCCGTCCGCATTAACGAGGAGATGAA
GCATGGCTGACAGTTTTCATGTGTAGGCTGGAGCTGCTTC 
phip27-p47-2c AAGGTAAGGAAGGAAAATCCATTCTGATACCCCATTATTAAC
GCCTGAAAGGTGAATACCCATATGAATATCCTCCTTA 
 
Intra- and inter-generic SaPI transfer by cos phages 
PCR/plasmid Oligonucleotides Sequence (5’-3’) 
Integration Ipr-13mP AAACTGCAGGAAGTTCAAGACAGATTAGGTCACGG 
Ipr-2c TTGGTGGATTACCAGAAGACATGG 
stl SaPIbov att-9cE CCGGAATTCATTGAGTGGGAATAATTATATATAGC 
SaPIbov1-203mB CGCGGATCCCATGGAAGGAGCTGGTCAAATGGC 
pri SaPIbov1-215cB CGCGGATCCAATTGTGCCGTAATGTGTTGG 
SaPIhor2-12c CTTCATCAAATTGATACATAGC 
ori SaPIhor2-7m ATAGTATTAATGGTTACAGAGC 
SaPIbov5-22c ATACCCAAATTGTTCTTTAAACTC 
cos SaPIbov5-54mB CGCGGATCCTTTCTTCATAACATTTCGTTCTATGA 
SaPIbov5-14c TGTCATAATTATTCTCCTATC 
scn SaPIbov5-28mB CGCGGATCCAGATAAGCATGATATTAACGGG 
SaPIbov5-38cS ACGCGTCGACATTTTTCATTACCATTAAATAAATTTATATACCTG 
vwb SaPIbov5-18m   ATAGGAGAATAATTATGACATACTAAAAACACCCATTTGGG 
SaPIbov att-8mH CCCAAGCTTTATATATAATTATTCCCACTCAATG 
pJP1511 phi12p29-1mB CGCGGATCCGGACCGTTGCAAAAAGG 
phiSLTp29-2c CCTCTATATATTCTTTCAGCTGTTT 
phi12p29-3m AAACAGCTGAAAGAATATATAGAGGAGAAGAAGGTGGATTCGG 
phi12p29-4cS ACGCGTCGACATGAATTTCATCAAAAATGCCC 
*Underlined is shown the sequence recognised by the restriction enzymes used. 
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SaPIbov5-mediated phage interference via small capsid production 
Plasmid Oligonucleotides Sequence (5’-3’) 
pJP1712 SaPIbov5-29mE CCGGAATTCGCATAATGACTACCGCATTAG 
SaPIbov5-30cB CGCGGATCCATTTTTCATTACCATTAAATAAATTTATATACCTG 
SaPIbov5-31mPstI AACTGCAGAAATTAATAAGGTGTATAACGGTAAATAG 
SaPIbov5-32sEcoRV AAGATATCGTAATCATAACATAAAAGCACCCC 
pJP1761 SaPIbov5-57mE CCGGAATTCTATGTAAAGGTGTGGTTATTTGG 
SaPIbov55-58cB CGCGGATCCCTATGAAAGTTCTTTTTTAACTTGT 
SaPIbov5-59mPst1 AACTGCAGGTTATGATATGTTATACATGCATCA 
SaPIbov5-60cEcoRV AAGATATCAATGAAATAAGTATTTTTCGTTAGTTTG 
pJP1757 SaPIbov5-90mB CGCGGATCCTTCAGTCACACCTATAAACACTG 
SaPIbov5-91c TTTGAATTCTTGTTCTTAAAATACATT 
SaPIbov5-92m AATGTATTTTAAGAACAAGAATTCAAA 
SaPIbov5-93cS ACGCGTCGACTCATTTGTATGATCTAGCACGTC 
pJP1758 SaPIbov5-78mB CGCGGATCCGAAGAACTTGCAGTTACTCAAAA 
SaPIbov5-75c GATTATTTGGAATTCGATTCTTTAATGATT 
SaPIbov5-76m AATCATTAAAGAATCGAATTCCAAATAATC 
SaPIbov5-77cS ACGCGTCGACAAAGTTAGATAGTTGGTACCCAA 
pJP1759 SaPIbov5-81mB CGCGGATCCAAGGTCTAAGGCTACCAATTGT 
SaPIbov5-94c TACGTTCGTTGTTTTGAATTCTTCTTAGAACGAAATGTTA 
SaPIbov5-95m TAACATTTCGTTCTAAGAAGAATTCAAAACAACGAACGTA 
SaPIbov5-96cS ACGCGTCGACGATAGCTCAATACCATTAGTAGCTA 
pJP1717 SaPIbov5-97mB CGCGGATCCGTAAGGCGCTATACAAAAAAGC 
SaPIbov5-98c  TCTCACTACTCACTAAGAATTCCTGTTTATGTACCTACCCATG 
SaPIbov5-99m CATGGGTAGGTACATAAACAGGAATTCTTAGTGAGTAGTGAGA 
SaPIbov5-100cS ACGCGTCGACCAACAGATACTTTTCGTCTAAACG 
pJP1760 SaPIbov5-65mB CGCGGATCCCGTTTAGACGAAAAGTATCTGT 
SaPIbov5-66c ATTGTAGAATTCTAAAAGTTCTACTTAAGTGATTTTATC 
SaPIbov5-67m GATAAAATCACTTAAGTAGAACTTTTAGAATTCTACAAT 
SaPIbov5-68cS ACGCGTCGACTAACTCCTCATCATCTCCGTCC 
pJP1749 SaPIbov5-78mB CGCGGATCCGAAGAACTTGCAGTTACTCAAAA 
SaPIbov5-87cXmaI CCCCCCGGGTTAATTTACTAAACTAAATGTTACTG 
pJP1748 SaPIbov5-81mB CGCGGATCCAAGGTCTAAGGCTACCAATTGT 
SaPIbov5-82cE CCGGAATTCTCATTTGTATGATCTAGCACGTC 
pJP1747 SaPIvov5-80mB  CGCGGATCCGTATAGATATGGGAGTGTGTATATT  
SaPiBov5-88cXmaI CCCCCCGGGTTAAACTCTTTCATAATCTTCATCTC  
pJP1730 SaPIbov5-54mB CGCGGATCCTTTCTTCATAACATTTCGTTCTATGA 
SaPIbov5-55cE CCGGAATTCTTTCATAAAAGTTTATCCGCGTT 
pJP1745 SaPIbov5-64mB CGCGGATCCGCAACGCGGATAAACTTTTATG 
SaPIbov5-56cE CCGGAATTCCTATGAAAGTTCTTTTTTAACTTGT 
*Underlined is shown the sequence recognised by the restriction enzymes used. 
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Characterisation of the putative morphogenetic cluster in EfCIV583 
Plasmid Oligonucleotides Sequence (5’-3’) 
pJP1744 SaPIbov5-54mB CGCGGATCCTTTCTTCATAACATTTCGTTCTATGA 
 SaPIbov5-56cE CCGGAATTCCTATGAAAGTTCTTTTTTAACTTGT 
pJP1750 SaPIbov5-78mB CGCGGATCCGAAGAACTTGCAGTTACTCAAAA 
 SaPIbov5-103cE CCGGAATTCCTATGAAAGTTCTTTTTTAACTTGT 
pJP1769 SaPIbov5-54mB CGCGGATCCTTTCTTCATAACATTTCGTTCTATGA 
 SaPIbov5-55cE CCGGAATTCTTTCATAAAAGTTTATCCGCGTT 
pJP1719 EF2947-1mB CGCGGATCCTATTTATTAGGGGATAGTTGGATAA 
EF2947-2c CAAAATTCGGTTCTTTTTCTG 
EF2947-3m CAGAAAAAGAACCGAATTTTGGTATCTTGATAGTCAACCCAA 
EF2947-4cS ACGCGTCGACGTATTCATACTTTTTCACACCTAAT 
pJP1718 HPI-1mB CGCGGATCCCAACAGAAAAAGAACCGAATTTT 
EF2946-2c CTGGTTTTTTCTCTCTAATCAT 
EF2946-3m ATGATTAGAGAGAAAAAACCAGAAAAAGATTGAAGAAGAAATAAC 
EF2946-4cS ACGCGTCGACCATCAACATGAGCTAAAACTCC 
pJP1731 HPI-1mB CGCGGATCC CAACAGAAAAAGAACCGAATTTT 
HPI-2c CTTTGAAAAATTTTAACTTTCAT 
HPI-3m ATGAAAGTTAAAATTTTTCAAAGTATTTGGTATGAGGAGGAATAA 
EF2946-4cS ACGCGTCGACCATCAACATGAGCTAAAACTCC 
pJP1733 EF2945-7mS ACGCGTCGACGGAAAGGAGGAGATCGTTATTAT 
EF2945-2c TTATCAATGTATACTTTATCCAT 
EF2945-3m ATGGATAAAGTATACATTGATAAGCATGTTTTACCTAAGAATTAGC 
EF2945-5cSphI CATGCATGCCCGCTCAAAATGTTTTTGTCG 
pJP1734 EF2944-1mS ACGCGTCGACCTAAAGAGCTACTTAACAACGTG 
EF2944-2c ACACTAACGGAAATGAGAGATA 
EF2946-3m TATCTCTCATTTCCGTTAGTGTGAGCTTTCCGACGATGTAGA 
EF2946-5cSphI CATGCATGCATTTCCAAGAACAAACTGTTCT 
pJP1735 EF2943-1mB CGCGGATCCGTGTTGCAAAAGTTGCTTTCAA 
EF2943-2c TATATCCAGCGTGCAAGATGA 
EF2943-3m TCATCTTGCACGCTGGATATAGACACAATTAGAAAGTTTATG 
EF2943-4cS ACGCGTCGACCAATAAAACTTAGCTAGCCTGT 
 
pJP1736 EF2942-1mB CGCGGATCCAAATTTAACCGACAAACAGGA 
EF2942-2c CTTTTTTTACTCCTACTAAACCG 
EF2942-3m CGGTTTAGTAGGAGTAAAAAAAGAAGAAATATGACAGCGGAA 
EF2941-4cS ACGCGTCGACTTATGGCGAGTAACTCCGATGA 
pJP1737 EF2941-1mB CGCGGATCCAGTCCAATATCAATAGCATTAG 
EF2941-7c TTCATCTACAAATTCCTCTAAAACTTTT 
EF2941-8m AAAAGTTTTAGAGGAATTTGTAGATGAAGAAAGAAGATAAACCTGATCCAT
TTAAAA 
EF2941-4cS ACGCGTCGACTTATGGCGAGTAACTCCGATGA 
*Underlined is shown the sequence recognised by the restriction enzymes used. 
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Plasmid Oligonucleotides Sequence (5’-3’) 
pJP1738 EF2941-1mB CGCGGATCCAGTCCAATATCAATAGCATTAG 
EF2940-1c GCTCAACTTTTCCCGGAATATC 
EF2940-2m GATATTCCGGGAAAAGTTGAGC AAAGAGCTATGAAATTTGATC 
EF2940-3cS ACGCGTCGACGAATAGGACACTCGCAACAACT 
pJP1739 EF2939-1mB CGCGGATCCAGCTTATTTCCGAGCTAAAAGA 
EF2939-2c TTTTAACTGTTCCAGTTTTCAC 
EF2939-3m GTGAAAACTGGAACAGTTAAAAAATGTTACTGTAATTGAATAG 
EF2939-4cS ACGCGTCGACACATAAAAAACCTCCAATCTCAC 
pJP1740 EF2938-1mB CGCGGATCCAAAGAGCTATGAAATTTGATCGT 
EF2938-2c CAACAACTGCTGATCGATTAT 
EF2938-3m ATAATCGATCAGCAGTTGTTGTTTATTTTGGCAATGTCTTTAGG 
EF2938-4cS ACGCGTCGACCTGTTAACAGAATAGTCCAGAAT 
pJP1741 EF2938-1mB CGCGGATCCAAAGAGCTATGAAATTTGATCGT 
EF2937-1c AAATCTATCCCTATAGGTAACAT 
EF2937-2m ATGTTACCTATAGGGATAGATTTAGAATGAAAAAGGGGGATTA 
EF2937-3cS ACGCGTCGACAAACTATCACACTGACTAACCAC 
pJP1742 EF2936-1mB CGCGGATCCTTTTTCTACAATCCCTATCATGG 
EF2936-2c AGTTCATCAGGAACCTTCGAC 
EF2936-3m GTCGAAGGTTCCTGATGAACTATTAAAAATAAACTTTTGGAGAGC 
EF2936-7cS ACGCGTCGACCGCCAATAGTTACATATTACGT 
pJP1743 I574-1mB CGCGGATCCTGTTATTACAGAGGCAATGATT 
I574-2c ACTTGACATAAAGTGTTAGATCG 
I574-3m TCTAACACTTTATGTCAAGTGGTATAACTATTCTTTTCCC 
I574-4cS ACGCGTCGACAGAGACTGAATAAGCAAAGAAT 
pJP1710 phi1-p32-1mB  CGCGGATCCGCTATCCGCATTATTAACTCTAATTC  
phi1-p32-2c  CACTCTGTGTACTTCGCCAT  
phi1-p32-3m  ATGGCGAAGTACACAGAGTGTCGAGGATGATTCTACATGA 
phi1-p32-4cS  ACGCGTCGACGAAATTGCATCTTCCTTATGCCA  
pJP1711 phi1-p33-5mB  CGCGGATCCGGCTATCGTTAAAACAAATTGCGG 
phi1-p33-6c  AGTATTTTCGCTTTTTAGGGCTCAT 
phi1-p33-7m  ATGAGCCCTAAAAAGCGAAAATACTACACAAATAAATGGCTATACTAG 
phi1-p33-8cS  ACGCGTCGACCCTGTTTATTATTTGATAACCGAT 
pJP1775 phi1-p32-5mS ACGCGTCGACTTCCCATTGATAAATCGTGATAT 
phi1-p32-6cB CGCGGATCCTCATGTAGAATCATCCTCGAAAA 
pJP1774 phi1-p33-1mS ACGCGTCGACGTTGAAAAATAGAAAGCCGGA 
phi1-p33-2cB CGCGGATCCCTAGTATAGCCATTTATTTGTGT 
*Underlined is shown the sequence recognised by the restriction enzymes used. 
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PCR Oligonucleotides Sequence (5’-3’) 
Excision  
PCR 
EfPI-1m TAAAAACAGCGCCTTCGTCC 
EfPI-2c AATCGAGTAGTAGCTGAAACG 
Circularisation 
PCR 
EfPI-8m CTTCTTCAATCAGGAGTGCC 
EfPI-12c TATGGTTGGTACTGATAGGCG 
 
Primers used for sequencing plasmid constructions 
Plasmid Oligonucleotides Sequence (5’-3’) 
pCN51 
pCN51-1m TAGGTGATGAACATATCAGGC 
pCN51-2c CAGTATTTATTATGCATTTAGAATA 
pCN42 
pCN42-1m TAGGTGATGAACATATCAGGC 
pCN42-2c CAGTATTTATTATGCATTTAGAATA 
pBAD-18 
pBAD-18-1m CTGTTTCTCCATACCCGTT 
pBAD-18-2c CTCATC CGCCAAAACAG 
pCU1 
Direct GTAAAACGACGGCCAG 
Reverse CAGGAAACAGCTATGAC 
pPROEX HTa  
pPROEX HTa-1m GTATTTTCTCCTTACGCATCTGTGC 
pPROEX HTa-2c TCACGTAGCGATAGCGGA 
pMAD 
pMAD-2m AAGCGAGAAGAATCATAATGGG 
pMAD -4c CTAGCTAATGTTACGTTACAC 
pBT2-βgal 
βgal-2c TGGCCATTGCTCTGGGTTATAAT 
pBT2-βgal -2c  GGTGCCGAGGATGACGATGAGCGC 
 
Primers used for Southern blot probes 
Southern 
blot 
Oligonucleotides Sequence (5’-3’) 
SaPIbov1/5 
probe 
SaPIbov1-112mE CCGGAATTCAATTGCTGAGGCAAAACTTC 
SaPIbov1-113cB CGCGGATCCTAATTCTCCACGTCTAAAGC 
 φSLT probe 
(rinA) 
phiSLTp36-1mB CGCGGATCCATCAGAGCTGAAGTTTCATGG 
phiSLTp36-2c GATATCATATATTGTGTTCCC 
φSLT probe 
(terS) 
phiSLTp38-9mB CGCGGATCCGATGAAAGGGGGTCTTTATATG 
phiSLTp37-5c AATAAAATGTTGCCAAGGCTG 
φP27 probe  
(terS-terL) 
phip27-terL-2c CGCGTTGGGATTACGGTAGAG 
phiP27-terS-7c  CACTCCCCTTTGGTGT  
EfCIV583 
probe (int) 
EfCI- EF2954-1mB CGCGGATCCTATAGAACGAGTATTGCTTGTGTCC 
EfCI- EF2954-2c GAAAAAAAACGTAAATCAAAAGCT 
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Appendix 2 - Alignment of TerS, TerL or portal protein amino acid 
sequences from phages φ11, SPP1, λ, φ12 and φP27. 
 
 
TerS 
Results colour-coded for amino acid conservation
The current colourscheme of the alignment is for amino acid conservation.
The conservation scoring is performed by PRALINE. The scoring scheme works from 0 for the least conserved alignment position, up to 10 for the most conserved alignment position.
The colour assignments are:
Unconserved 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Conserved
. . . . . . . . . 10 . . . . . . . . . 20 . . . . . . . . . 30 . . . . . . . . . 40 . . . . . . . . . 50
terS_phi11 -------MNE KQ---KRFAD EYIMNGCNGK KAAITAG-YS KKTAESLASR
terS_SPP1 MGEVKGKWTP KL---ERFVD EYFINGMNAT KAAIAAG-YS KKSASTIAAE
terS_lambdaMEVNKKQLAD IFGASIRTIQ NWQEQGMPVL RGGGKGNEVL YDSAAVIKWY
terS_phi12 ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- -----MKGGL
terS_phiP27MSGKSVAPGR GR--KPKPTT RKELAGNPGK RALNKFEPKF TPITHADPPE
Consistency 3100101122 1100015132 3212262222 4421222022 2234243323
. . . . . . . . . 60 . . . . . . . . . 70 . . . . . . . . . 80 . . . . . . . . . 90 . . . . . . . . . 100
terS_phi11 LLRNVNVSEY IKERLEQIQ- --EERLMSIT EALALSASIA RGEPQEAYSK
terS_SPP1 NMQKPHVRAR IEERLAQMD- --KKRIMQAE EVLEHLTRIA LGQEKEQVLM
terS_lambdaAERDAEIENE KLRREVEELR QASEADLQPG TIEYERHRLT RAQADAQELK
terS_phi12 YM-KLTKKQL KEYIEDYKK- -------SDD ILINLYIET- ----------
terS_phiP27WFDETARHMW DTIIRELCAQ --RVLYVTDL HNVVAFCTA- ----------
Consistency 2425334432 3334344230 0022214532 3452332451 1120111011
. . . . . . . . . 110 . . . . . . . . . 120 . . . . . . . . . 130 . . . . . . . . . 140 . . . . . . . . . 150
terS_phi11 KYDHLNDEVE KEVTYTITPT FEERQRSIDH ILKVHGAYID KKEITQKN-I
terS_SPP1 GIG-----KG AETKTHVEVS AKDRIKALEL LGKLTQCLRT SRRSRLTKSS
terS_lambda---------- NARDSAEVVE TAFCTFVLSR IAGEIASILD GLPLS----V
terS_phi12 ---------- ---------- YEFYCRLRDE LKNSDLMIEH TNKAGASNIV
terS_phiP27---------- ---------- FRNWHESQQE VMRVGITVES -----EAGPK
Consistency 0000000000 0100101111 4532244453 8344223634 2222222204
. . . . . . . . . 160 . . . . . . . . . 170 . . . . . . . . . 180 . . . . . . . . . 190 . . . . . . . .
terS_phi11 EINIGEYDDE S--------- ---------- ---------- --------
terS_SPP1 SLTIAAMQNE ESKAFREVYT AFL--RGVEN GQSRSTPQIC IEGRPWFR
terS_lambdaQRRFPELENR HVDFLKRDII KAM--NKAAA -LDELIPGLL SEYIEQSG
terS_phi12 KNPLSIELTK TVQTLNNLLK SMGLTAAQRK KIVQEEGGFG DY------
terS_phiP27KNPALTAANE AARQMVTFGS LLGLDPASRQ RLMTPKQGSD NPFKNL--
Consistency 5335333366 3321312112 2211012222 1312112320 12000000
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Results colour-coded for amino acid conservation
The current colourscheme of the alignment is for amino acid conservation.
The conservation scoring is performed by PRALINE. The scoring scheme works from 0 for the least conserved alignment position, up to 10 for the most conserved alignment position.
The colour assignments are:
Unconserved 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Conserved
. . . . . . . . . 10 . . . . . . . . . 20 . . . . . . . . . 30 . . . . . . . . . 40 . . . . . . . . . 50
terS_phi11 -------MNE KQ---KRFAD EYIMNGCNGK KAAITAG-YS KKTAESLASR
terS_SPP1 MGEVKGKWTP KL ERFVD EYFINGMNAT KAAIAA -YS KKS STIAAE
terS_lambdaMEVNKKQLAD IFGASIRTIQ NWQ QGMPVL RGG KGNEVL YDS AVIKWY
terS_phi12 ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- -----MKGGL
terS_phiP27MSGKSVAPGR GR KPKPTT RKELAGNPGK RALNKFEPKF TPITHADPPE
Consistency 3100101122 1100015132 3212262222 4421222022 2234243323
. . . . . . . . . 60 . . . . . . . . . 70 . . . . . . . . . 80 . . . . . . . . . 90 . . . . . . . . . 100
terS_phi11 LLRNVNVSEY IKERLEQIQ- --EERLMSIT EALALSASIA RGEPQEAYSK
terS_SPP1 NMQKPHVRAR IEERLAQMD- --KKR MQAE VLEHLTRIA GQEKEQVLM
terS_lambdaAERDAEIENE KLRREVEELR QASEADLQPG TIEYERHRLT RAQADAQELK
terS_phi12 YM-KLTKKQL KEYIEDYKK- -------SDD ILIN YIET- ----------
terS_phiP27WFDETARHMW DTIIRELCAQ --RVLYVTDL HNVVAFCTA- ------- --
Consistency 2425334432 3334344230 0022214532 3452332451 1120111011
. . . . . . . . . 110 . . . . . . . . . 120 . . . . . . . . . 130 . . . . . . . . . 140 . . . . . . . . . 150
terS_phi11 KYDHLNDEVE KEVTYTITPT FEERQRSIDH ILKVHGAYID KKEITQKN-I
terS_SPP1 GIG-----KG AETKTH VS AKDR KALEL LGKLTQCLRT SRRSRLTKSS
terS_lambda---------- NARDSAEVVE AFCTF LSR IAGEIASILD G PLS----V
terS_phi12 ---------- -- YEFYCRLRDE LKNSD MIEH TNK GASNIV
terS_phiP27---------- -- FRNWHESQQE VMRVGITVES -----EAGPK
Consistency 0000000000 0100101111 4532244453 8344223634 2222222204
. . . . . . . . . 160 . . . . . . . . . 170 . . . . . . . . . 180 . . . . . . . . . 190 . . . . . . . .
terS_phi11 EINIGEYDDE S--------- ---------- ---------- --------
terS_SPP1 SLTIAAMQNE ESKAFREVYT AFL RGVEN GQSRSTPQIC IEGRPWFR
terS_lambdaQRRFPELENR HVDFLKRDII M--NKAAA -LDELIPGLL EYIE SG
terS_phi12 KNPLSIELTK TVQT N LLK SMGLTAAQRK KIVQEEGGFG Y------
terS_phiP27KNPALTAANE AARQMV FGS LLGLDPASRQ R MTPKQGSD NPFKNL--
Consistency 5335333366 3321312112 2211012222 1312112320 12000000
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Figure S8. Alignment of TerS (A), TerL (B) or Portal protein (C) amino acid sequences 
from phages ϕ11, SPP1, λ, ϕ12 and P27, coloured according to relative sequence 
conservation at each position. Adapted from alignment generated by PRALINE. The 
scoring scheme works from 0 for the l ast conserved alignment position, up to 10 (*) for 
the most conserved alignment position.  
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Results colour-coded for amino acid conservation
The current colourscheme of the alignment is for amino acid conservation.
The conservation scoring is performed by PRALINE. The scoring scheme works from 0 for the least conserved alignment position, up to 10 for the most conserved alignment position.
The colour assignments are:
Unconserved 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Conserved
. . . . . . . . . 10 . . . . . . . . . 20 . . . . . . . . . 30 . . . . . . . . . 40 . . . . . . . . . 50
terL_phi11 ---------- ---------- ------MVRI SIKKKLL--- --------RR
terL_SPP1 ---------- ---------- ------MKKV RLSEKFT--- --------PH
terL_phi12 ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------
terL_phiP27MNVNAANQYA RDVVRGKIQV CRYVVLACQR HLDDLENSAK KNYPFKFDKD
terL_lambda-----MNISN SQV------- -NRLRHFVRA GLRSLFRPEP QTA-----VE
Consistency 0000001000 0010000000 0000002242 1522221000 0000000012
. . . . . . . . . 60 . . . . . . . . . 70 . . . . . . . . . 80 . . . . . . . . . 90 . . . . . . . . . 100
terL_phi11 ILRLILVSTM TKVKLNFNK- ------PSNV FNRNIFEILT NYD------N
terL_SPP1 FLEVWRTVKA AQHL------ ---------- ---------- ----------
terL_phi12 ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------
terL_phiP27KAERVAKFIQ LLPHTKGEWA FKRMPITLEP WQLFCICVVF GWVRKKSGLR
terL_lambdaWADANYYLPK ESAYQEGRW- ------ETLP FQRAIMNAMG SD-------Y
Consistency 1332111212 2211011110 0000000101 1110110110 1000000000
. . . . . . . . . 110 . . . . . . . . . 120 . . . . . . . . . 130 . . . . . . . . . 140 . . . . . . . . . 150
terL_phi11 FTEVHYGGGS SGK-SHGVIQ KVVLKALQDW KYPRRILWLR KVQSTIKDSL
terL_SPP1 -KYVLKGGRG SAK-STHIAM WIILLMMMM- --PITFLVIR RVYNTVEQSV
terL_phi12 --------MG RKNGKTTTIS GVANYAVSQD GENGAEIHLL ANVMKQARIL
terL_phiP27RFREAYNEIP RKNGKSAMSA GVGLYMFACD DEFGAEVYSG ATTEKQAWEV
terL_lambdaIREVNVVKSA R---VGYSKM LLGVYAYFIE HKQRNTLIWL PTDGDAENFM
Consistency 0123122224 6231432434 2835464322 1223438333 4423445237
. . . . . . . . . 160 . . . . . . . . . 170 . . . . . . . . . 180 . . . . . . . . . 190 . . . . . . . . . 200
terL_phi11 FEDVKDCLIN F-GIWDMCL- -----WNKTD NKVELP-NGA VFLFKGLDNP
terL_SPP1 FEQLKEAIDM L-EVGHLWK- -----VSKSP LRLTYIPRGN SIIFRGGDDV
terL_phi12 FDESKAMIKA SPKLRENF-- ------RPLR DEIHYD-ATI SKIMPQASDS
terL_phiP27FRPARLMAQR TEPLREAF-- ----GIEVHA QSMSRP-EDG ARFEPLIGDP
terL_lambdaKTHVEPTIRD IPSLLALAPW YGKKHRDNTL TMKRFT-NGR GFWCLGGKAA
Consistency 6435724632 3138244300 0000014332 3453430442 4342333454
. . . . . . . . . 210 . . . . . . . . . 220 . . . . . . . . . 230 . . . . . . . . . 240 . . . . . . . . . 250
terL_phi11 EKIKSIKG-- --ISDIVMEE ASEF-TL--- --NDYTQLTL RLRER---KH
terL_SPP1 QKIKSIKASK FPVAGMWIEE LAEFKTE--- --EEVSVIEK SVLRAELPPG
terL_phi12 DKLDGLN--- --THMGIFDE IHEFKDY--- --KLISVIKN SRAAR----L
terL_phiP27G--DGAS--- --PSCALIDE YHEHQTD--- --ALYQTMQT GMGAR----R
terL_lambdaKNYREKS--- --VDVAGYDE LAAFDDDIEQ EGSPTFLGDK RIEGS----V
Consistency 4435545000 004424257* 4477353000 0042444443 4424500002
. . . . . . . . . 260 . . . . . . . . . 270 . . . . . . . . . 280 . . . . . . . . . 290 . . . . . . . . . 300
terL_phi11 VNKQIFLMF- -----NPVSK LNWVYKYFFE HGEPMEN--- VMIRQSSY--
terL_SPP1 CRYIFFYSY- -----NPPKR KQSWVNKVFN SSFLPAN--- TFVDHSTY--
terL_phi12 QPLLIYITTA GYQLDGPLVN MVEAGRDTLD RIIEDERT-- FYYLASLDD-
terL_phiP27QPLIFGITTA GYNIEGPCYD KRREVIEMLE GIVPNDEL-- FGIIYTIDD-
terL_lambdaWPKSIRGSTP KVRGTCQIER AASESPHFMR FHVACPHCGE EQYLKFGDKE
Consistency 2434633541 1110137334 4333323465 2243244000 3253353410
. . . . . . . . . 310 . . . . . . . . . 320 . . . . . . . . . 330 . . . . . . . . . 340 . . . . . . . . . 350
terL_phi11 ---------- RDNKFLD--- -------EMT RQNLELL--- ----------
terL_SPP1 ---------- LQNPFLS--- -------KAF IEEAEEV--- ----------
terL_phi12 ---DDDIN-- DSSNWIKANP NLGVSIDLAE MKEEWEK--- ----------
terL_phiP27---GDDWT-- DPAVLRKANP NMGISVYSDY LLSQQRA--- ----------
terL_lambdaTPFGLKWTPD DPSSVFYLCE HNACVIRQQE LDFTDARYIC EKTGIWTRDG
Consistency 0001111100 3453443111 1111120433 5333433000 0000000000
. . . . . . . . . 360 . . . . . . . . . 370 . . . . . . . . . 380 . . . . . . . . . 390 . . . . . . . . . 400
terL_phi11 ---------- ---------- --ANRNP--- -AYYKIYALG E---FATLDK
terL_SPP1 ---------- ---------- --KRRNE--- -LKYRHEYLG E---ALGSGV
terL_phi12 ---------- ---------- --AKRTP--- --DERGDFI- ----TKRFNI
terL_phiP27---------- ---------- --AINNP--- --RKVGVFK- ----TKHLNI
terL_lambdaILWFSSSGEE IEPPDSVTFH IWTAYSPFTT WVQIVKDWMK TKGDTGKRKT
Consistency 0000000000 0000000000 0053567000 0133423451 1000533344
. . . . . . . . . 410 . . . . . . . . . 420 . . . . . . . . . 430 . . . . . . . . . 440 . . . . . . . . . 450
10/24/2013 05:28:31 PM
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Results colour-coded for amino acid conservation
The current colourscheme of the alignment is for amino acid conservation.
The conservation scoring is performed by PRALINE. The scoring scheme works from 0 for the least conserved alignment position, up to 10 for the most conserved alignment position.
The colour assignments are:
Unconserved 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Conserved
. . . . . . . . . 10 . . . . . . . . . 20 . . . . . . . . . 30 . . . . . . . . . 40 . . . . . . . . . 50
terL_phi11 ---------- ---------- ------MVRI SIKKKLL--- --------RR
terL_SPP1 ---------- ---------- ------MKKV RLSEKFT--- --------PH
terL_phi12 ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------
terL_phiP27MNVNAANQYA RDVVRGKIQV CRYVVLACQR HLDDLENSAK KNYPFKFDKD
terL_lambda-----MNISN SQV------- -NRLRHFVRA GLRSLFRPEP QTA-----VE
Consistency 0000001000 0 10000000 0 00002242 1522221000 0 00000012
. . . . . . . . . 60 . . . . . . . . . 70 . . . . . . . . . 80 . . . . . . . . . 90 . . . . . . . . . 100
terL_phi11 ILRLILVSTM TKVKLNFNK- ------PSNV FNRNIFEILT NYD------N
terL_SPP1 FLEVWRTVKA AQHL------ ---------- ---------- ----------
terL_phi12 ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------
terL_ph P27KAERVAKFIQ LLPHTKGEWA FKRMPITLEP WQLFCICVVF GWVRKKSGLR
terL_lambdaWADANYYLPK ESAYQEGRW- ------ETLP FQRAIMNAMG SD-------Y
Consistency 1332111212 2211011110 0 00000101 1110110110 1 00000000
. . . . . . . . . 110 . . . . . . . . . 120 . . . . . . . . . 130 . . . . . . . . . 140 . . . . . . . . . 150
terL_phi11 FTEVHYGGGS SGK-SHGVIQ KVVLKALQDW KYPRRILWLR KVQSTIKDSL
terL_SPP1 -KYVLKGGRG SAK-STHIAM WIILLMMMM- --PITFLVIR RVYNTVEQSV
terL_phi12 --------MG RKNGKTTTIS GVANYAVSQD GENGAEIHLL ANVMKQARIL
terL_ph P27RFREAYNEIP RKNGKSAMSA GVGLYMFACD DEFGAEVYSG ATTEKQAWEV
terL_lambdaIREVNVVKSA R---VGYSKM LLGVYAYFIE HKQRNTLIWL PTDGDAENFM
Consistency 0123122224 6231432434 2835464322 1223438333 4 23445237
. . . . . . . . . 160 . . . . . . . . . 170 . . . . . . . . . 180 . . . . . . . . . 190 . . . . . . . . . 200
terL_phi11 FEDVKDCLIN F-GIWDMCL- -----WNKTD NKVELP-NGA VFLFKGLDNP
terL_SPP1 FEQLKEAIDM L-EVGHLWK- -----VSKSP LRLTYIPRGN SIIFRGGDDV
terL_phi12 FDESKAMIKA SPKLRENF-- ------RPLR DEIHYD-ATI SKIMPQASDS
terL_ph P27FRPARLMAQR TEPLREAF-- ----GIEVHA QSMSRP-EDG ARFEPLIGDP
terL_lambdaKTHVEPTIRD IPSLLALAPW YGKKHRDNTL TMKRFT-NGR GFWCLGGKAA
Consistency 6435724632 3138244300 00 0014332 3453430442 4342333454
. . . . . . . . . 210 . . . . . . . . . 220 . . . . . . . . . 230 . . . . . . . . . 240 . . . . . . . . . 250
terL_phi11 EKIKSIKG-- --ISDIVMEE ASEF-TL--- --NDYTQLTL RLRER---KH
terL_SPP1 QKIKSIKASK FPVAGMWIEE LAEFKTE--- --EEVSVIEK SVLRAELPPG
terL_phi12 DKLDGLN--- --THMGIFDE IHEFKDY--- --KLISVIKN SRAAR----L
terL_ph P27G--DGAS--- --PSCALIDE YHEHQTD--- --ALYQTMQT GMGAR----R
terL_lambdaKNYREKS--- --VDVAGYDE LAAFDDDIEQ EGSPTFLGDK RIEGS----V
Consistency 4435545000 004424257* 4477353000 0042444443 4 24500002
. . . . . . . . . 260 . . . . . . . . . 270 . . . . . . . . . 280 . . . . . . . . . 290 . . . . . . . . . 300
terL_phi11 VNKQIFLMF- -----NPVSK LNWVYKYFFE HGEPMEN--- VMIRQSSY--
terL_SPP1 CRYIFFYSY- -----NPPKR KQSWVNKVFN SSFLPAN--- TFVDHSTY--
terL_phi12 QPLLIYITTA GYQLDGPLVN MVEAGRDTLD RIIEDERT-- FYYLASLDD-
terL_ph P27QPLIFGITTA GYNIEGPCYD KRREVIEMLE GIVPNDEL-- FGIIYTIDD-
terL_lambdaWPKSIRGSTP KVRGTCQIER AASESPHFMR FHVACPHCGE EQYLKFGDKE
Consistency 2434633541 1110137334 4333323465 2243244000 3253353410
. . . . . . . . . 310 . . . . . . . . . 320 . . . . . . . . . 330 . . . . . . . . . 340 . . . . . . . . . 350
terL_phi11 ---------- RDNKFLD--- -------EMT RQNLELL--- ----------
terL_SPP1 ---------- LQNPFLS--- -------KAF IEEAEEV--- ----------
terL_phi12 ---DDDIN-- DSSNWIKANP NLGVSIDLAE MKEEWEK--- ----------
terL_ph P27---GDDWT-- DPAVLRKANP NMGISVYSDY LLSQQRA--- ----------
terL_lambdaTPFGLKWTPD DPSSVFYLCE HNACVIRQQE LDFTDARYIC EKTGIWTRDG
Consistency 0001111100 3453443111 1111120433 5 33433000 00 0000000
. . . . . . . . . 360 . . . . . . . . . 370 . . . . . . . . . 380 . . . . . . . . . 390 . . . . . . . . . 400
terL_phi11 ---------- ---------- --ANRNP--- -AYYKIYALG E---FATLDK
terL_SPP1 ---------- ---------- --KRRNE--- -LKYRHEYLG E---ALGSGV
terL_phi12 ---------- ---------- --AKRTP--- --DERGDFI- ----TKRFNI
terL_ph P27---------- ---------- --AINNP--- --RKVGVFK- ----TKHLNI
terL_lambdaILWFSSSGEE IEPPDSVTFH IWTAYSPFTT WVQIVKDWMK TKGDTGKRKT
Consistency 0000000000 00 0000000 0053567000 0133423451 10 0533344
. . . . . . . . . 410 . . . . . . . . . 420 . . . . . . . . . 430 . . . . . . . . . 440 . . . . . . . . . 450
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Results colour-coded for amino acid conservation
The current colourscheme of the alignment is for amino acid conservation.
The conservation scoring is performed by PRALINE. The scoring scheme works from 0 for the least conserved alignment position, up to 10 for the most conserved alignment position.
The colour assignments are:
Unconserved 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Conserved
. . . . . . . . . 10 . . . . . . . . . 20 . . . . . . . . . 30 . . . . . . . . . 40 . . . . . . . . . 50
terL_phi11 ---------- ---------- ------MVRI SIKKKLL--- --------RR
terL_SPP1 ---------- ---------- ------MKKV RLSEKFT--- --------PH
terL_phi12 ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------
terL_phiP27MNVNAANQYA RDVVRGKIQV CRYVVLACQR HLDDLENSAK KNYPFKFDKD
terL_lambda-----MNISN SQV------- -NRLRHFVRA GLRSLFRPEP QTA-----VE
Consistency 0000001000 0010000000 0000002242 1522221000 0000000012
. . . . . . . . . 60 . . . . . . . . . 70 . . . . . . . . . 80 . . . . . . . . . 90 . . . . . . . . . 100
terL_phi11 ILRLILVSTM TKVKLNFNK- ------PSNV FNRNIFEILT NYD------N
terL_SPP1 FLEVWRTVKA AQHL------ ---------- ---------- ----------
terL_phi12 ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------
terL_phiP27KAERVAKFIQ LLPHTKGEWA FKRMPITLEP WQLFCICVVF GWVRKKSGLR
terL_lambdaWADANYYLPK ESAYQEGRW- ------ETLP FQRAIMNAMG SD-------Y
Consistency 1332111212 2211011110 0000000101 1110110110 1000000000
. . . . . . . . . 110 . . . . . . . . . 120 . . . . . . . . . 130 . . . . . . . . . 140 . . . . . . . . . 150
terL_phi11 FTEVHYGGGS SGK-SHGVIQ KVVLKALQDW KYPRRILWLR KVQSTIKDSL
terL_SPP1 -KYVLKGGRG SAK-STHIAM WIILLMMMM- --PITFLVIR RVYNTVEQSV
terL_phi12 --------MG RKNGKTTTIS GVANYAVSQD GENGAEIHLL ANVMKQARIL
terL_phiP27RFREAYNEIP RKNGKSAMSA GVGLYMFACD DEFGAEVYSG ATTEKQAWEV
terL_lambdaIREVNVVKSA R---VGYSKM LLGVYAYFIE HKQRNTLIWL PTDGDAENFM
Consistency 0123122224 6231432434 2835464322 1223438333 4423445237
. . . . . . . . . 160 . . . . . . . . . 170 . . . . . . . . . 180 . . . . . . . . . 190 . . . . . . . . . 200
terL_phi11 FEDVKDCLIN F-GIWDMCL- -----WNKTD NKVELP-NGA VFLFKGLDNP
terL_SPP1 FEQLKEAIDM L-EVGHLWK- -----VSKSP LRLTYIPRGN SIIFRGGDDV
terL_phi12 FDESKAMIKA SPKLRENF-- ------RPLR DEIHYD-ATI SKIMPQASDS
terL_phiP27FRPARLMAQR TEPLREAF-- ----GIEVHA QSMSRP-EDG ARFEPLIGDP
terL_lambdaKTHVEPTIRD IPSLLALAPW YGKKHRDNTL TMKRFT-NGR GFWCLGGKAA
Consistency 6435724632 3138244300 0000014332 3453430442 4342333454
. . . . . . . . . 210 . . . . . . . . . 220 . . . . . . . . . 230 . . . . . . . . . 240 . . . . . . . . . 250
terL_phi11 EKIKSIKG-- --ISDIVMEE ASEF-TL--- --NDYTQLTL RLRER---KH
terL_SPP1 QKIKSIKASK FPVAGMWIEE LAEFKTE--- --EEVSVIEK SVLRAELPPG
terL_phi12 DKLDGLN--- --THMGIFDE IHEFKDY--- --KLISVIKN SRAAR----L
terL_phiP27G--DGAS--- --PSCALIDE YHEHQTD--- --ALYQTMQT GMGAR----R
terL_lambdaKNYREKS--- --VDVAGYDE LAAFDDDIEQ EGSPTFLGDK RIEGS----V
Consistency 4435545000 004424257* 4477353000 0042444443 4424500002
. . . . . . . . . 260 . . . . . . . . . 270 . . . . . . . . . 280 . . . . . . . . . 290 . . . . . . . . . 300
terL_phi11 VNKQIFLMF- -----NPVSK LNWVYKYFFE HGEPMEN--- VMIRQSSY--
terL_S P1 CRYIFFYSY- -----NPPKR KQSWVNKVFN SSFLPAN--- TFVDHSTY--
terL_phi12 QPLLIYITTA GYQLDGPLVN MVEAGRDTLD RIIEDERT-- FYYLASLDD-
terL_phiP27QPLIFGITTA GYNIEGPCYD KRREVIEMLE GIVPNDEL-- FGIIYTIDD-
terL_lambdaWPKSIRGSTP KVRGTCQIER AASESPHFMR FHVACPHCGE EQYLKFGDKE
Consistency 2434633541 1110137334 4333323465 2243244000 3253353410
. . . . . . . . . 310 . . . . . . . . . 320 . . . . . . . . . 330 . . . . . . . . . 340 . . . . . . . . . 350
terL_phi11 ---------- RDNKFLD--- -------EMT RQNLELL--- ----------
terL_SPP1 ---------- LQNPFLS--- -------KAF IEEAEEV--- ----------
terL_phi12 ---DDDIN-- DSSNWIKANP NLGVSIDLAE MKEEWEK--- ----------
terL_phiP27---GDDWT-- DPAVLRKANP NMGISVYSDY LLSQQRA--- ----------
terL_lambdaTPFGLKWTPD DPSSVFYLCE HNACVIRQQE LDFTDARYIC EKTGIWTRDG
Consistency 00 1111100 3453443111 1111120433 5333433000 0000000000
. . . . . . . . . 360 . . . . . . . . . 370 . . . . . . . . . 380 . . . . . . . . . 390 . . . . . . . . . 400
terL_phi11 ---------- ---------- --ANRNP--- -AYYKIYALG E---FATLDK
terL_SPP1 ---------- ---------- --KRRNE--- -LKYRHEYLG E---ALGSGV
terL_phi12 ---------- ---------- --AKRTP--- --DERGDFI- ----TKRFNI
terL_phiP27---------- ---------- --AINNP--- --RKVGVFK- ----TKHLNI
terL_lambdaILWFSSSGEE IEPPDSVTFH IWTAYSPFTT WVQIVKDWMK TKGDTGKRKT
Consistency 00 0000000 0000000000 0053567000 0133423451 1000533344
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Results colour-coded for amino acid conservation
The current colourscheme of the alignment is for amino acid conservation.
The conservation scoring is performed by PRALINE. The scoring scheme works from 0 for the least conserved alignment position, up to 10 for the most conserved alignment position.
The colour assignments are:
Unconserved 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Conserved
. . . . . . . . . 10 . . . . . . . . . 20 . . . . . . . . . 30 . . . . . . . . . 40 . . . . . . . . . 50
terL_phi11 ---------- ---------- ------MVRI SIKKKLL--- --------RR
terL_SPP1 ---------- ---------- ------MKKV RLSEKFT--- --------PH
terL_phi12 ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------
terL_phiP27MNVNAANQYA RDVVRGKIQV CRYVVLACQR HLDDLENSAK KNYPFKFDKD
terL_lambda-----MNISN SQV------- -NRLRHFVRA GLRSLFRPEP QTA-----VE
Consistency 0000001000 0010000000 0000002242 1522221000 0000000012
. . . . . . . . . 60 . . . . . . . . . 70 . . . . . . . . . 80 . . . . . . . . . 90 . . . . . . . . . 100
terL_phi11 ILRLILVSTM TKVKLNFNK- ------PSNV FNRNIFEILT NYD------N
terL_SPP1 FLEVWRTVKA AQHL------ ---------- ---------- ----------
terL_phi12 ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------
terL_phiP27KAERVAKFIQ LLPHTKGEWA FKRMPITLEP WQLFCICVVF GWVRKKSGLR
terL_lambdaWADANYYLPK ESAYQEGRW- ------ETLP FQRAIMNAMG SD-------Y
Consistency 1332111212 2211011110 0000000101 1110110110 1000000000
. . . . . . . . . 110 . . . . . . . . . 120 . . . . . . . . . 130 . . . . . . . . . 140 . . . . . . . . . 150
terL_phi11 FTEVHYGGGS SGK-SHGVIQ KVVLKALQDW KYPRRILWLR KVQSTIKDSL
terL_SPP1 -KYVLKGGRG SAK-STHIAM WIILLMMMM- --PITFLVIR RVYNTVEQSV
terL_phi12 --------MG RKNGKTTTIS GVANYAVSQD GENGAEIHLL ANVMKQARIL
terL_phiP27RFREAYNEIP RKNGKSAMSA GVGLYMFACD DEFGAEVYSG ATTEKQAWEV
terL_lambdaIREVNVVKSA R---VGYSKM LLGVYAYFIE HKQRNTLIWL PTDGDAENFM
Consistency 0123122224 6231432434 2835464322 1223438333 4423445237
. . . . . . . . . 160 . . . . . . . . . 170 . . . . . . . . . 180 . . . . . . . . . 190 . . . . . . . . . 200
terL_phi11 FEDVKDCLIN F-GIWDMCL- -----WNKTD NKVELP-NGA VFLFKGLDNP
terL_SPP1 FEQLKEAIDM L-EVGHLWK- -----VSKSP LRLTYIPRGN SIIFRGGDDV
terL_phi12 FDESKAMIKA SPKLRENF-- ------RPLR DEIHYD-ATI SKIMPQASDS
terL_phiP27FRPARLMAQR TEPLREAF-- ----GIEVHA QSMSRP-EDG ARFEPLIGDP
terL_lambdaKTHVEPTIRD IPSLLALAPW YGKKHRDNTL TMKRFT-NGR GFWCLGGKAA
Consistency 6435724632 3138244300 0000014332 3453430442 4342333454
. . . . . . . . . 210 . . . . . . . . . 220 . . . . . . . . . 230 . . . . . . . . . 240 . . . . . . . . . 250
terL_phi11 EKIKSIKG-- --ISDIVMEE ASEF-TL--- --NDYTQLTL RLRER---KH
terL_SPP1 QKIKSIKASK FPVAGMWIEE LAEFKTE--- --EEVSVIEK SVLRAELPPG
terL_phi12 DKLDGLN--- --THMGIFDE IHEFKDY--- --KLISVIKN SRAAR----L
terL_phiP27G--DGAS--- --PSCALIDE YHEHQTD--- --ALYQTMQT GMGAR----R
terL_lambdaKNYREKS--- --VDVAGYDE LAAFDDDIEQ EGSPTFLGDK RIEGS----V
Consistency 4435545000 004424257* 4477353000 0042444443 4424500002
. . . . . . . . . 260 . . . . . . . . . 270 . . . . . . . . . 280 . . . . . . . . . 290 . . . . . . . . . 300
terL_phi11 VNKQIFLMF- -----NPVSK LNWVYKYFFE HGEPMEN--- VMIRQSSY--
terL_SPP1 CRYIFFYSY- -----NPPKR KQSWVNKVFN SSFLPAN--- TFVDHSTY--
terL_phi12 QPLLIYITTA GYQLDGPLVN MVEAGRDTLD RIIEDERT-- FYYLASLDD-
terL_phiP27QPLIFGITTA GYNIEGPCYD KRREVIEMLE GIVPNDEL-- FGIIYTIDD-
terL_lambdaWPKSIRGSTP KVRGTCQIER AASESPHFMR FHVACPHCGE EQYLKFGDKE
Consistency 2434633541 1110137334 4333323465 2243244000 3253353410
. . . . . . . . . 310 . . . . . . . . . 320 . . . . . . . . . 330 . . . . . . . . . 340 . . . . . . . . . 350
terL_phi11 ---------- RDNKFLD--- -------EMT RQNLELL--- ----------
terL_SPP1 ---------- LQNPFLS--- -------KAF IEEAEEV--- ----------
terL_phi12 ---DDDIN-- DSSNWIKANP NLGVSIDLAE MKEEWEK--- ----------
terL_phiP27---GDDWT-- DPAVLRKANP NMGISVYSDY LLSQQRA--- ----------
terL_lambdaTPFGLKWTPD DPSSVFYLCE HNACVIRQQE LDFTDARYIC EKTGIWTRDG
Consistency 0001111100 3453443111 1111120433 5333433000 0000000000
. . . . . . . . . 360 . . . . . . . . . 370 . . . . . . . . . 380 . . . . . . . . . 390 . . . . . . . . . 400
terL_phi11 ---------- ---------- --ANRNP--- -AYYKIYALG E---FATLDK
terL_SPP1 ---------- ---------- --KRRNE--- -LKYRHEYLG E---ALGSGV
terL_phi12 ---------- ---------- --AKRTP--- --DERGDFI- ----TKRFNI
terL_phiP27---------- ---------- --AINNP--- --RKVGVFK- ----TKHLNI
terL_lambdaILWFSSSGEE IEPPDSVTFH IWTAYSPFTT WVQIVKDWMK TKGDTGKRKT
Consistency 0000000000 0000000000 0053567000 0133423451 1000533344
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Results colour-coded for amino acid conservation
The current colourscheme of the alignment is for amino acid conservation.
The conservation scoring is performed by PRALINE. The scoring scheme works from 0 for the least conserved alignment position, up to 10 for the most conserved alignment position.
The colour assignments are:
Unconserved 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Conserved
. . . . . . . . . 10 . . . . . . . . . 20 . . . . . . . . . 30 . . . . . . . . . 40 . . . . . . . . . 50
terL_phi11 ---------- ---------- ------MVRI SIKKKLL--- --------RR
terL_SPP1 ---------- ---------- ------MKKV RLSEKFT--- --------PH
terL_phi12 ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------
terL_phiP27MNVNAANQYA RDVVRGKIQV CRYVVLACQR HLDDLENSAK KNYPFKFDKD
terL_lambda-----MNISN SQV------- -NRLRHFVRA GLRSLFRPEP QTA-----VE
Consistency 0000001000 0010000000 0000002242 1522221000 0000000012
. . . . . . . . . 60 . . . . . . . . . 70 . . . . . . . . . 80 . . . . . . . . . 90 . . . . . . . . . 100
terL_phi11 ILRLILVSTM TKVKLNFNK- ------PSNV FNRNIFEILT NYD------N
terL_SPP1 FLEVWRTVKA AQHL------ ---------- ---------- ----------
terL_phi12 ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------
terL_phiP27KAERVAKFIQ LLPHTKGEWA FKRMPITLEP WQLFCICVVF GWVRKKSGLR
terL_lambdaWADANYYLPK ESAYQEGRW- ------ETLP FQRAIMNAMG SD-------Y
Consistency 1332111212 2211011110 0000000101 1110110110 1000000000
. . . . . . . . . 110 . . . . . . . . . 120 . . . . . . . . . 130 . . . . . . . . . 140 . . . . . . . . . 150
terL_phi11 FTEVHYGGGS SGK-SHGVIQ KVVLKALQDW KYPRRILWLR KVQSTIKDSL
terL_SPP1 -KYVLKGGRG SAK-STHIAM WIILLMMMM- --PITFLVIR RVYNTVEQSV
terL_phi12 --------MG RKNGKTTTIS GVANYAVSQD GENGAEIHLL ANVMKQARIL
terL_phiP27RFREAYNEIP RKNGKSAMSA GVGLYMFACD DEFGAEVYSG ATTEKQAWEV
terL_lambdaIREVNVVKSA R---VGYSKM LLGVYAYFIE HKQRNTLIWL PTDGDAENFM
Consistency 0123122224 6231432434 2835464322 1223438333 4423445237
. . . . . . . . . 160 . . . . . . . . . 170 . . . . . . . . . 180 . . . . . . . . . 190 . . . . . . . . . 200
terL_phi11 FEDVKDCLIN F-GIWDMCL- -----WNKTD NKVELP-NGA VFLFKGLDNP
terL_SPP1 FEQLKEAIDM L-EVGHLWK- -----VSKSP LRLTYIPRGN SIIFRGGDDV
terL_phi12 FDESKAMIKA SPKLRENF-- ------RPLR DEIHYD-ATI SKIMPQASDS
terL_phiP27FRPARLMAQR TEPLREAF-- ----GIEVHA QSMSRP-EDG ARFEPLIGDP
terL_lambdaKTHVEPTIRD IPSLLALAPW YGKKHRDNTL TMKRFT-NGR GFWCLGGKAA
Consistency 6435724632 3138244300 0000014332 3453430442 4342333454
. . . . . . . . . 210 . . . . . . . . . 220 . . . . . . . . . 230 . . . . . . . . . 240 . . . . . . . . . 250
terL_phi11 EKIKSIKG-- --ISDIVMEE ASEF-TL--- --NDYTQLTL RLRER---KH
terL_SPP1 QKIKSIKASK FPVAGMWIEE LAEFKTE--- --EEVSVIEK SVLRAELPPG
terL_phi12 DKLDGLN--- --THMGIFDE IHEFKDY--- --KLISVIKN SRAAR----L
terL_phiP27G--DGAS--- --PSCALIDE YHEHQTD--- --ALYQTMQT GMGAR----R
ter _lambdaKNYREKS--- --VDVAGYDE LAAFDDDIEQ EGSPTFLGDK RIEGS----V
Consistency 4435545000 004424257* 4477353000 0042444443 4424500002
. . . . . . . . . 260 . . . . . . . . . 270 . . . . . . . . . 280 . . . . . . . . . 290 . . . . . . . . . 300
terL_phi11 VNKQIFLMF- -----NPVSK LNWVYKYFFE HGEPMEN--- VMIRQSSY--
terL_SPP1 CRYIFFYSY- -----NPPKR KQSWVNKVFN SSFLPAN--- TFVDHSTY--
terL_phi12 QPLLIYITTA GYQLDGPLVN MVEAGRDTLD RIIEDERT-- FYYLASLDD-
terL_phiP27QPLIFGITTA GYNIEGPCYD KRREVIEMLE GIVPNDEL-- FGIIYTIDD-
terL_lambdaWPKSIRGSTP KVRGTCQIER AASESPHFMR FHVACPHCGE EQYLKFGDKE
Consistency 2434633541 1110137334 4333323465 2243244000 3253353410
. . . . . . . . . 310 . . . . . . . . . 320 . . . . . . . . . 330 . . . . . . . . . 340 . . . . . . . . . 350
terL_phi11 ---------- RDNKFLD--- -------EMT RQNLELL--- ----------
terL_SPP1 ---------- LQNPFLS--- -------KAF IEEAEEV--- ----------
terL_phi12 ---DDDIN-- DSSNWIKANP NLGVSIDLAE MKEEWEK--- ----------
terL_phiP27---GDDWT-- DPAVLRKANP NMGISVYSDY LLSQQRA--- ----------
terL_lambdaTPFGLKWTPD DPSSVFYLCE HNACVIRQQE LDFTDARYIC EKTGIWTRDG
Consistency 0001111100 3453443111 1111120433 5333433000 0000000000
. . . . . . . . . 360 . . . . . . . . . 370 . . . . . . . . . 380 . . . . . . . . . 390 . . . . . . . . . 400
terL_phi11 ---------- ---------- --ANRNP--- -AYYKIYALG E---FATLDK
terL_SPP1 ---------- ---------- --KRRNE--- -LKYRHEYLG E---ALGSGV
terL_phi12 ---------- ---------- --AKRTP--- --DERGDFI- ----TKRFNI
terL_phiP27---------- ---------- --AINNP--- --RKVGVFK- ----TKHLNI
terL_lambdaILWFSSSGEE IEPPDSVTFH IWTAYSPFTT WVQIVKDWMK TKGDTGKRKT
Consistency 0000000000 0000000000 0053567000 0133423451 1000533344
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Results colour-coded for amino acid conservation
The current colourscheme of the alignment is for amino acid conservation.
The conservation scoring is performed by PRALINE. The scoring scheme works from 0 for the least conserved alignment position, up to 10 for the most conserved alignment position.
The colour assignments are:
Unconserved 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Conserved
. . . . . . . . . 10 . . . . . . . . . 20 . . . . . . . . . 30 . . . . . . . . . 40 . . . . . . . . . 50
terL_phi11 ---------- ---------- ------MVRI SIKKKLL--- --------RR
terL_SPP1 --- ------ ---------- ------MKKV RLSEKFT--- --------PH
terL_phi12 ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------
terL_phiP27MNVNAANQYA RDVVRGKIQV CRYVVLACQR HLDDLENSAK KNYPFKFDKD
terL_lambda-----MNISN SQV------- -NRLRHFVRA GLRSLFRPEP QTA-----VE
Consistency 0000001000 0010000000 0000002242 1522221000 0000000012
. . . . . . . . . 60 . . . . . . . . . 70 . . . . . . . . . 80 . . . . . . . . . 90 . . . . . . . . . 100
terL_phi11 ILRLILVSTM TKVKLNFNK- ------PSNV FNRNIFEILT NYD------N
terL_SPP1 FLEVWRTVKA AQHL------ ---------- ---------- ----------
terL_phi12 ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------
terL_phiP27KAERVAKFIQ LLPHTKGEWA FKRMPITLEP WQLFCICVVF GWVRKKSGLR
terL_lambdaWADANYYLPK ESAYQEGRW- ------ETLP FQRAIMNAMG SD-------Y
Consistency 1332111212 2211011110 0000000101 1110110110 1000000000
. . . . . . . . . 110 . . . . . . . . . 120 . . . . . . . . . 130 . . . . . . . . . 140 . . . . . . . . . 150
terL_phi11 FTEVHYGGGS SGK-SHGVIQ KVVLKALQDW KYPRRILWLR KVQSTIKDSL
terL_SPP1 -KYVLKGGRG SAK-STHIAM WIILLMMMM- --PITFLVIR RVYNTVEQSV
terL_phi12 --------MG RKNGKTTTIS GVANYAVSQD GENGAEIHLL ANVMKQARIL
terL_phiP27RFREAYNEIP RKNGKSAMSA GVGLYMFACD DEFGAEVYSG ATTEKQAWEV
terL_lambdaIREVNVVKSA R---VGYSKM LLGVYAYFIE HKQRNTLIWL PTDGDAENFM
Consistency 0123122224 6231432434 2835464322 1223438333 4423445237
. . . . . . . . . 160 . . . . . . . . . 170 . . . . . . . . . 180 . . . . . . . . . 190 . . . . . . . . . 200
terL_phi11 FEDVKDCLIN F-GIWDMCL- -----WNKTD NKVELP-NGA VFLFKGLDNP
terL_SPP1 FEQLKEAIDM L-EVGHLWK- -----VSKSP LRLTYIPRGN SIIFRGGDDV
terL_phi12 FDESKAMIKA SPKLRENF-- ------RPLR DEIHYD-ATI SKIMPQASDS
terL_phiP27FRPARLMAQR TEPLREAF-- ----GIEVHA QSMSRP-EDG ARFEPLIGDP
terL_lambdaKTHVEPTIRD IPSLLALAPW YGKKHRDNTL TMKRFT-NGR GFWCLGGKAA
Consistency 6435724632 3138244300 0000014332 3453430442 4342333454
. . . . . . . . . 210 . . . . . . . . . 220 . . . . . . . . . 230 . . . . . . . . . 240 . . . . . . . . . 250
terL_phi11 EKIKSIKG-- --ISDIVMEE ASEF-TL--- --NDYTQLTL RLRER---KH
terL_SPP1 QKIKSIKASK FPVAGMWIEE LAEFKTE--- --EEVSVIEK SVLRAELPPG
terL_phi12 DKLDGLN--- --THMGIFDE IHEFKDY--- --KLISVIKN SRAAR----L
terL_phiP27G--DGAS--- --PSCALIDE YHEHQTD--- --ALYQTMQT GMGAR----R
terL_lambdaKNYREKS--- --VDVAGYDE LAAFDDDIEQ EGSPTFLGDK RIEGS----V
Consistency 4435545000 004424257* 4477353000 0042444443 4424500002
. . . . . . . . . 260 . . . . . . . . . 270 . . . . . . . . . 280 . . . . . . . . . 290 . . . . . . . . . 300
terL_phi11 VNKQIFLMF- -----NPVSK LNWVYKYFFE HGEPMEN--- VMIRQSSY--
terL_SPP1 CRYIFFYSY- -----NPPKR KQSWVNKVFN SSFLPAN--- TFVDHSTY--
terL_phi12 QPLLIYITTA GYQLDGPLVN MVEAGRDTLD RIIEDERT-- FYYLASLDD-
terL_phiP27QPLIFGITTA GYNIEGPCYD KRREVIEMLE GIVPNDEL-- FGIIYTIDD-
terL_lambdaWPKSIRGSTP KVRGTCQIER AASESPHFMR FHVACPHCGE EQYLKFGDKE
Consistency 2434633541 1110137334 4333323465 2243244000 3253353410
. . . . . . . . . 310 . . . . . . . . . 320 . . . . . . . . . 330 . . . . . . . . . 340 . . . . . . . . . 350
terL_phi11 ---------- RDNKFLD--- -------EMT RQNLELL--- ----------
terL_SPP1 ---------- LQNPFLS--- -------KAF IEEAEEV--- ----------
terL_phi12 ---DDDIN-- DSSNWIKANP NLGVSIDLAE MKEEWEK--- ----------
terL_phiP27---GDDWT-- DPAVLRKANP NMGISVYSDY LLSQQRA--- ----------
terL_lambdaTPFGLKWTPD DPSSVFYLCE HNACVIRQQE LDFTDARYIC EKTGIWTRDG
Consistency 0001111100 3453443111 1111120433 5333433000 0000000000
. . . . . . . . . 360 . . . . . . . . . 370 . . . . . . . . . 380 . . . . . . . . . 390 . . . . . . . . . 400
terL_phi11 ---------- ---------- --ANRNP--- -AYYKIYALG E---FATLDK
terL_SPP1 ---------- ---------- --KRRNE--- -LKYRHEYLG E---ALGSGV
terL_phi12 ---------- ---------- --AKRTP--- --DERGDFI- ----TKRFNI
terL_phiP27---------- ---------- --AINNP--- --RKVGVFK- ----TKHLNI
terL_lambdaILWFSSSGEE IEPPDSVTFH IWTAYSPFTT WVQIVKDWMK TKGDTGKRKT
Consistency 0000000000 0000000000 0053567000 0133423451 1000533344
. . . . . . . . . 410 . . . . . . . . . 420 . . . . . . . . . 430 . . . . . . . . . 440 . . . . . . . . . 450
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Results colour-coded for amino acid conservation
The current colourscheme of the alignment is for amino acid conservation.
The conservation scoring is performed by PRALINE. The scoring scheme works from 0 for the least conserved alignment position, up to 10 for the most conserved alignment position.
The colour assignments are:
Unconserved 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Conserved
. . . . . . . . . 10 . . . . . . . . . 20 . . . . . . . . . 30 . . . . . . . . . 40 . . . . . . . . . 50
terL_phi11 ---------- ---------- ------MVRI SIKKKLL--- --------RR
terL_SPP1 ---------- ---------- ------MKKV RLSEKFT--- --------PH
terL_phi12 ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------
terL_phiP27MNVNAANQYA RDVVRGKIQV CRYVVLACQR HLDDLENSAK KNYPFKFDKD
terL_lambda-----MNISN SQV------- -NRLRHFVRA GLRSLFRPEP QTA-----VE
Consistency 0000001000 0010000000 0000002242 1522221000 0000000012
. . . . . . . . . 60 . . . . . . . . . 70 . . . . . . . . . 80 . . . . . . . . . 90 . . . . . . . . . 100
terL_phi11 ILRLILVSTM TKVKLNFNK- ------PSNV FNRNIFEILT NYD------N
terL_SPP1 FLEVWRTVKA AQHL------ ---------- ---------- ----------
terL_phi12 ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------
terL_phiP27KAERVAKFIQ LLPHTKGEWA FKRMPITLEP WQLFCICVVF GWVRKKSGLR
terL_lambdaWADANYYLPK ESAYQEGRW- ------ETLP FQRAIMNAMG SD-------Y
Con istency 1332111212 2211011110 0000000101 1110110110 1000000000
. . . . . . . . . 110 . . . . . . . . . 120 . . . . . . . . . 130 . . . . . . . . . 140 . . . . . . . . . 150
terL_phi11 FTEVHYGGGS SGK-SHGVIQ KVVLKALQDW KYPRRILWLR KVQSTIKDSL
terL_SPP1 -KYVLKGGRG SAK-STHIAM WIILLMMMM- --PITFLVIR RVYNTVEQSV
terL_phi12 --------MG RKNGKTTTIS GVANYAVSQD GENGAEIHLL ANVMKQARIL
terL_phiP27RFREAYNEIP RKNGKSAMSA GVGLYMFACD DEFGAEVYSG ATTEKQAWEV
terL_lambdaIREVNVVKSA R---VGYSKM LLGVYAYFIE HKQRNTLIWL PTDGDAENFM
Consistency 0123122224 6231432434 2835464322 1223438333 4423445237
. . . . . . . . . 160 . . . . . . . . . 170 . . . . . . . . . 180 . . . . . . . . . 190 . . . . . . . . . 200
terL_phi11 FEDVKDCLIN F-GIWDMCL- -----WNKTD NKVELP-NGA VFLFKGLDNP
terL_SPP1 FEQLKEAIDM L-EVGHLWK- -----VSKSP LRLTYIPRGN SIIFRGGDDV
terL_phi12 FDESKAMIKA SPKLRENF-- ------RPLR DEIHYD-ATI SKIMPQASDS
terL_phiP27FRPARLMAQR TEPLREAF-- ----GIEVHA QSMSRP-EDG ARFEPLIGDP
terL_lambdaKTHVEPTIRD IPSLLALAPW YGKKHRDNTL TMKRFT-NGR GFWCLGGKAA
Consistency 6435724632 3138244300 0000014332 3453430442 4342333454
. . . . . . . . . 210 . . . . . . . . . 220 . . . . . . . . . 230 . . . . . . . . . 240 . . . . . . . . . 250
terL_phi11 EKIKSIKG-- --ISDIVMEE ASEF-TL--- --NDYTQLTL RLRER---KH
terL_SPP1 QKIKSIKASK FPVAGMWIEE LAEFKTE--- --EEVSVIEK SVLRAELPPG
terL_phi12 DKLDGLN--- --THMGIFDE IHEFKDY--- --KLISVIKN SRAAR----L
terL_phiP27G--DGAS--- --PSCALIDE YHEHQTD--- --ALYQTMQT GMGAR----R
terL_lambdaKNYREKS--- --VDVAGYDE LAAFDDDIEQ EGSPTFLGDK RIEGS----V
Consistency 4435545000 004424257* 4477353000 0042444443 4424500002
. . . . . . . . . 260 . . . . . . . . . 270 . . . . . . . . . 280 . . . . . . . . . 290 . . . . . . . . . 300
terL_phi11 VNKQIFLMF- -----NPVSK LNWVYKYFFE HGEPMEN--- VMIRQSSY--
terL_S P1 CRYIFFYSY- -----NPPKR KQSWVNKVFN SSFLPAN--- TFVDHSTY--
terL_phi12 QPLLIYITTA GYQLDGPLVN MVEAGRDTLD RIIEDERT-- FYYLASLDD-
terL_phiP27QPLIFGITTA GYNIEGPCYD KRREVIEMLE GIVPNDEL-- FGIIYTIDD-
terL_lambdaWPKSIRGSTP KVRGTCQIER AASESPHFMR FHVACPHCGE EQYLKFGDKE
Consistency 2434633541 1110137334 4333323465 2243244000 3253353410
. . . . . . . . . 310 . . . . . . . . . 320 . . . . . . . . . 330 . . . . . . . . . 340 . . . . . . . . . 350
terL_phi11 ---------- RDNKFLD--- -------EMT RQNLELL--- ----------
terL_SPP1 ---------- LQNPFLS--- -------KAF IEEAEEV--- ----------
terL_phi12 ---DDDIN-- DSSNWIKANP NLGVSIDLAE MKEEWEK--- ----------
terL_phiP27---GDDWT-- DPAVLRKANP NMGISVYSDY LLSQQRA--- ----------
terL_lambdaTPFGLKWTPD DPSSVFYLCE HNACVIRQQE LDFTDARYIC EKTGIWTRDG
Consistency 0001111100 3453443111 1111120433 5333433000 0000000000
. . . . . . . . . 360 . . . . . . . . . 370 . . . . . . . . . 380 . . . . . . . . . 390 . . . . . . . . . 400
terL_phi11 ---------- ---------- --ANRNP--- -AYYKIYALG E---FATLDK
terL_SPP1 ---------- ---------- --KRRNE--- -LKYRHEYLG E---ALGSGV
terL_phi12 ---------- ---------- --AKRTP--- --DERGDFI- ----TKRFNI
terL_phiP27---------- ---------- --AINNP--- --RKVGVFK- ----TKHLNI
terL_lambdaILWFSSSGEE IEPPDSVTFH IWTAYSPFTT WVQIVKDWMK TKGDTGKRKT
Consistency 0000000000 0000000000 0053567000 0133423451 1000533344
. . . . . . . . . 410 . . . . . . . . . 420 . . . . . . . . . 430 . . . . . . . . . 440 . . . . . . . . . 450
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Results colour-coded for amino acid conservation
The current colourscheme of the alignment is for amino acid conservation.
The conservation scoring is performed by PRALINE. The scoring scheme works from 0 for the least conserved alignment position, up to 10 for th  most conserved alignment position.
The colour assignments are:
Unconserved 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Conserved
. . . . . . . . . 10 . . . . . . . . . 20 . . . . . . . . . 30 . . . . . . . . . 40 . . . . . . . . . 50
terL_phi11 ---------- ---------- ------MVRI SIKKKLL--- --------RR
terL_SPP1 ---------- ---------- ------MKKV RLSEKFT--- --------PH
terL_phi12 --- ------ ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------
terL_phiP27MNVNAANQYA RDVVRGKIQV CRYVVLACQR HLDDLENSAK KNYPFKFDKD
terL_lambda-----MNISN SQV------- -NRLRHFVRA GLRSLFRPEP QTA-----VE
Consistency 0000001000 0010000000 0000002242 1522221000 0000000012
. . . . . . . . . 60 . . . . . . . . . 70 . . . . . . . . . 80 . . . . . . . . . 90 . . . . . . . . . 100
ter phi 1 ILRLILVSTM TKVKLNFNK -----PSNV FNRNIFEILT NYD--- --N
ter SPP FLEVWRTVKA AQHL --------- ---------- ------ -
ter 1 ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------
ter phiP27KAERVAKFIQ LLPHTKGEWA FKRMPITLEP WQLFCICVVF GWVRKKSGLR
terL_lambdaWADANYYLPK ESAYQEGRW- ------ETLP FQRAIMNAMG SD-------Y
Consistency 1332111212 2211011110 0000000101 1110110110 1000000000
. . . . . . . . . 110 . . . . . . . . . 120 . . . . . . . . . 130 . . . . . . . . . 140 . . . . . . . . . 150
ter phi 1 T HYGGGS SGK-SHGVIQ KVVLKALQDW KYPRRILWLR KVQSTIKDSL
terL_SPP1 -KYVLKGGRG SAK-STHIAM WIILLMMMM- --PITFLVIR RVYNTVEQSV
terL_phi12 --------MG RKNGKTTTIS GVANYAVSQD GENGAEIHLL ANVMKQARIL
terL_phiP27RFREAYNEIP RKNGKSAMSA GVGLYMFACD DEFGAEVYSG ATTEKQAWEV
terL_lambdaIREVNVVKSA R - VGYSKM LLGVYAYFIE HKQRNTLIWL PTDGDAENFM
Consist ncy 0123122224 6231432434 2835464322 1223438333 4423445237
. . . . . . . . . 160 . . . . . . . . . 170 . . . . . . . . . 180 . . . . . . . . . 190 . . . . . . . . . 00
terL_phi11 FEDVKDCLIN F-GIWDMCL- -----WNKTD NKVELP-NGA VFLFKGLDNP
terL_SPP1 FEQLKEAIDM L-EVGHLWK VSKS LRLTYIPRGN IIFRGGDDV
terL_phi12 FDESKAMIKA SPKLRENF-- ------RPLR DEIHYD-ATI SKIMPQASDS
terL_phiP27FRPARLMAQR EPLREAF-- --- GIEVHA QSMSRP-EDG ARFEPLIGDP
terL_lambdaKTHVEPTI D IPSLLA APW YGKKHRDNTL TMKRFT-NGR GFWCLGGKAA
Consist ncy 6435724632 3138244300 0000014332 3453430442 4342333454
. . . . . . . . . 210 . . . . . . . . . 220 . . . . . . . . . 230 . . . . . . . . . 240 . . . . . . . . . 50
terL_phi11 EKIKSIKG-- --ISDIVMEE ASEF-TL--- --NDYTQLTL RLR R---KH
terL_SPP1 QKIKSIKASK FPVAGMWIEE LAEFKTE--- --EEVSVIEK SVLRAELPPG
terL_phi12 DKLDGLN--- --THMGIFDE IHEFKDY--- --KLISVIKN SRAAR----L
terL_phiP27G--DGAS--- --PSCALIDE YHEHQTD--- --ALYQTMQT GMGAR----R
terL_lambdaKNYREKS--- --VDVAGYDE LAAFDDDIEQ EGSP GDK IEGS----V
Consistency 4435545000 004424257* 4477353000 0042444443 4424500002
. . . . . . . . . 260 . . . . . . . . . 270 . . . . . . . . . 280 . . . . . . . . . 290 . . . . . . . . . 300
terL_phi11 VNKQIFLMF- -----NPVSK LNWVYKYFFE HGEPMEN--- VMIRQSSY--
terL_SPP1 CRYIFFYSY- -----NPPKR KQSWVNKVFN SSFLPAN--- TFVDHSTY--
terL_phi12 QPLLIYITTA GYQLDGPLVN MVEAGRDTLD RIIEDERT-- FYYLASLDD-
terL_phiP27QPLIFGITTA GYNIEGPCYD KRREVIEMLE GI PNDEL-- FGIIYTI D-
terL_lambdaWPKSIRGSTP KVRGTCQIER AASESPHFMR FHVACPHC E EQYLKF KE
Consistency 2434633541 1110137334 4333323465 2243244000 32533534 0
. . . . . . . . . 310 . . . . . . . . . 320 . . . . . . . . . 330 . . . . . . . . . 340 . . . . . . . . . 350
terL_phi11 ---------- RDNKFLD--- -------EMT RQNLELL--- ----------
terL_SPP1 ---------- LQNPFLS--- -------KAF IEEAEEV--- ----------
terL_phi12 ---DDDIN-- DSSNWIKANP NLGVSIDLAE MKEEWEK--- ----------
terL_phiP27---GDDWT-- DPAVLRKANP NMGISVYSDY LLSQQRA--- ----------
terL_lambdaTPFGLKWTPD DPSSVFYLCE HNACVIRQQE LDFTDARYIC EKTGIWTRDG
Consistency 0001111100 3453443111 1111120433 5333433000 0000000000
. . . . . . . . . 360 . . . . . . . . . 370 . . . . . . . . . 380 . . . . . . . . . 390 . . . . . . . . . 400
terL_phi11 ---------- ---------- --ANRNP--- -AYYKIYALG E---FATLDK
terL_SPP1 ---------- ---------- --KRRNE--- -LKYRHEYLG E---ALGSGV
ter phi12 ---------- ---------- --AKRTP--- --DERGDFI- ----TK FNI
terL_phiP27---------- ---------- --AINNP--- --RKVGVFK- ----TKHLNI
terL_lambdaILWFSSSGEE IEPPDSVTFH IWTAYSPFTT WVQIVKDWMK TKGDTGKRKT
Consistency 0000000000 0000000000 0053567000 0133423451 10005333 4
. . . . . . . . . 410 . . . . . . . . . 420 . . . . . . . . . 430 . . . . . . . . . 440 . . . . . . . . . 450
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Results colour-coded for amino acid conservation
The current colourscheme of the alignment is for amino acid conservation.
The conservation scoring is performed by PRALINE. The scoring scheme works from 0 for the least conserved alignment position, up to 10 for the most conserved alignment position.
The colour assignments are:
Unconserved 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Conserved
. . . . . . . . . 10 . . . . . . . . . 20 . . . . . . . . . 30 . . . . . . . . . 40 . . . . . . . . . 50
terL_phi11 ---------- ---------- ------MVRI SIKKKLL--- --------RR
terL_SPP1 --- ------ ---------- ------MKKV RLSEKFT--- --------PH
terL_phi12 ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------
terL_phiP27MNVNAANQYA RDVVRGKIQV CRYVVLACQR HLDDLENSAK KNYPFKFDKD
terL_lambda-----MNISN SQV------- -NRLRHFVRA GLRSLFRPEP QTA-----VE
Consistency 0000001000 0010000000 0000002242 1522221000 0000000012
. . . . . . . . . 60 . . . . . . . . . 70 . . . . . . . . . 80 . . . . . . . . . 90 . . . . . . . . . 100
terL_phi11 ILRLILVSTM TKVKLNFNK- ------PSNV FNRNIFEILT NYD------N
terL_SPP1 FLEVWRTVKA AQHL------ ---------- ---------- ----------
terL_phi12 ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------
terL_phiP27KAERVAKFIQ LLPHTKGEWA FKRMPITLEP WQLFCICVVF GWVRKKSGLR
terL_lambdaWADANYYLPK ESAYQEGRW- ------ETLP FQRAIMNAMG SD-------Y
Con istency 1332111212 2211011110 0000000101 1110110110 1000000000
. . . . . . . . . 110 . . . . . . . . . 120 . . . . . . . . . 130 . . . . . . . . . 140 . . . . . . . . . 150
terL_phi11 FTEVHYGGGS SGK-SHGVIQ KVVLKALQDW KYPRRILWLR KVQSTIKDSL
terL_SPP1 -KYVLKGGRG SAK-STHIAM WIILLMMMM- --PITFLVIR RVYNTVEQSV
terL_phi12 --------MG RKNGKTTTIS GVANYAVSQD GENGAEIHLL ANVMKQARIL
terL_ h P27RFREAYNEIP RKNGKSAMSA GVGLYMFACD DEFGAEVYSG ATTEKQAWEV
terL_lambdaIREVNVVKSA R---VGYSKM LLGVYAYFIE HKQRNTLIWL PTDGDAENFM
Consistency 0123122224 6231432434 2835464322 1223438333 4423445237
. . . . . . . . . 160 . . . . . . . . . 170 . . . . . . . . . 180 . . . . . . . . . 190 . . . . . . . . . 200
terL_phi11 FEDVKDCLIN F-GIWDMCL- -----WNKTD NKVELP-NGA VFLFKGLDNP
terL_SPP1 FEQLKEAIDM L-EVGHLWK- -----VSKSP LRLTYIPRGN SIIFRGGDDV
terL_phi12 FDESKAMIKA SPKLRENF-- ------RPLR DEIHYD-ATI SKIMPQASDS
terL_phiP27FRPARLMAQR TEPLREAF-- ----GIEVHA QSMSRP-EDG ARFEPLIGDP
terL_lambdaKTHVEPTIRD IPSLLALAPW YGKKHRDNTL TMKRFT-NGR GFWCLGGKAA
Consistency 6435724632 3138244300 0000014332 3453430442 4342333454
. . . . . . . . . 210 . . . . . . . . . 220 . . . . . . . . . 230 . . . . . . . . . 240 . . . . . . . . . 250
terL_phi11 EKIKSIKG-- --ISDIVMEE ASEF-TL--- --NDYTQLTL RLRER---KH
terL_SPP1 QKIKSIKASK FPVAGMWIEE LAEFKTE--- --EEVSVIEK SVLRAELPPG
terL_phi12 DKLDGLN--- --THMGIFDE IHEFKDY--- --KLISVIKN SRAAR----L
terL_phiP27G--DGAS--- --PSCALIDE YHEHQTD--- --ALYQTMQT GMGAR----R
terL_lambdaKNYREKS--- --VDVAGYDE LAAFDDDIEQ EGSPTFLGDK RIEGS----V
Consistency 4435545000 004424257* 4477353000 0042444443 4424500002
. . . . . . . . . 260 . . . . . . . . . 270 . . . . . . . . . 280 . . . . . . . . . 290 . . . . . . . . . 300
terL_phi11 VNKQIFLMF- -----NPVSK LNWVYKYFFE HGEPMEN--- VMIRQSSY--
terL_SPP1 CRYIFFYSY- -----NPPKR KQSWVNKVFN SSFLPAN--- TFVDHSTY--
terL_phi12 QPLLIYITTA GYQLDGPLVN MVEAGRDTLD RIIEDERT-- FYYLASLDD-
terL_phiP27QPLIFGITTA GYNIEGPCYD KRREVIEMLE GIVPNDEL-- FGIIYTIDD-
terL_lambdaWPKSIRGSTP KVRGTCQIER AASESPHFMR FHVACPHCGE EQYLKFGDKE
Consistency 2434633541 1110137334 4333323465 2243244000 3253353410
. . . . . . . . . 310 . . . . . . . . . 320 . . . . . . . . . 330 . . . . . . . . . 340 . . . . . . . . . 350
terL_phi11 ---------- RDNKFLD--- -------EMT RQNLELL--- ----------
terL_SPP1 ---------- LQNPFLS--- -------KAF IEEAEEV--- ----------
terL_phi12 ---DDDIN-- DSSNWIKANP NLGVSIDLAE MKEEWEK--- ----------
terL_phiP27---GDDWT-- DPAVLRKANP NMGISVYSDY LLSQQRA--- ----------
terL_lambdaTPFGLKWTPD DPSSVFYLCE HNACVIRQQE LDFTDARYIC EKTGIWTRDG
Consistency 0001111100 3453443111 1111120433 5333433000 0000000000
. . . . . . . . . 360 . . . . . . . . . 370 . . . . . . . . . 380 . . . . . . . . . 390 . . . . . . . . . 400
terL_phi11 ---------- ---------- --ANRNP--- -AYYKIYALG E---FATLDK
terL_SPP1 ---------- ---------- --KRRNE--- -LKYRHEYLG E---ALGSGV
terL_phi12 ---------- ---------- --AKRTP--- --DERGDFI- ----TKRFNI
terL_phiP27---------- ---------- --AINNP--- --RKVGVFK- ----TKHLNI
terL_lambdaILWFSSSGEE IEPPDSVTFH IWTAYSPFTT WVQIVKDWMK TKGDTGKRKT
Consistency 0000000000 0000000000 0053567000 0133423451 1000533344
. . . . . . . . . 410 . . . . . . . . . 420 . . . . . . . . . 430 . . . . . . . . . 440 . . . . . . . . . 450
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R sults colour-coded for amino acid conservation
The current colourscheme of the alignment is for amino acid conservation.
The conservation scoring is performed by PRALINE. The scoring scheme works from 0 for the least conserved alignment position, up to 10 for the most conserved alignment position.
The colour assignments are:
Unconserved 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Conserved
. . . . . . . . . 10 . . . . . . . . . 20 . . . . . . . . . 30 . . . . . . . . . 40 . . . . . . . . . 50
terL_phi11 ---------- ---------- ------MVRI SIKKKLL--- --------RR
terL_SPP1 ---------- ---------- ------MKKV RLSEKFT--- --------PH
terL_phi12 ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------
terL_phiP27MNVNAANQYA RDVVRGKIQV CRYVVLACQR HLDDLENSAK KNYPFKFDKD
terL_lambda-----MNISN SQV------- -NRLRHFVRA GLRSLFRPEP QTA-----VE
Consisten y 0000001000 0010000000 0000002242 1522221000 0000000012
. . . . . . . . . 60 . . . . . . . . . 70 . . . . . . . . . 80 . . . . . . . . . 90 . . . . . . . . . 100
terL_phi11 ILRLILVSTM TKVKLNFNK- ------PSNV FNRNIFEILT NYD------N
terL_SPP1 FLEVWRTVKA AQHL------ ---------- ---------- ----------
terL_phi12 ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------
terL_phiP27KAERVAKFIQ LLPHTKGEWA FKRMPITLEP WQLFCICVVF GWVRKKSGLR
terL_lambdaWADANYYLPK ESAYQEGRW- ------ETLP FQRAIMNAMG SD-------Y
Consistency 1332111212 2211011110 0000000101 1110110110 1000000000
. . . . . . . . . 110 . . . . . . . . . 120 . . . . . . . . . 130 . . . . . . . . . 140 . . . . . . . . . 150
terL_phi1 FTEVHYGGGS SGK-SHGVIQ KVVLKALQDW KYPRRILWLR KVQSTIKDSL
terL_SPP1 -KYVLKGGRG SAK-STHIAM WIILLMMMM- --PITFLVIR RVYNTVEQSV
terL_phi1 --------MG RKNGKTTTIS GVANYAVSQD GENGAEIHLL ANVMKQARIL
terL_phiP27RFREAYNEIP RKNGKSAMSA GVGLYMFACD DEFGAEVYSG ATTEKQAWEV
terL_lambdaIREVNVVKSA R---VGYSKM LLGVYAYFIE HKQRNTLIWL PTDGDAENFM
Consistency 0123122224 6231432434 2835464322 1223438333 4423445237
. . . . . . . . . 160 . . . . . . . . . 170 . . . . . . . . . 180 . . . . . . . . . 190 . . . . . . . . . 200
terL_phi1 FEDVKDCLIN F-GIWDMCL- -----WNKTD NKVELP-NGA VFLFKGLDNP
terL_SPP1 FEQLKEAIDM L-EVGHLWK- -----VSKSP LRLTYIPRGN SIIFRGGDDV
terL_phi12 FDESKAMIKA SPKLRENF-- ------RPLR DEIHYD-ATI SKIMPQASDS
terL_phiP27FRPARLMAQR TEPLREAF-- ----GIEVHA QSMSRP-EDG ARFEP IGDP
lambdaKTHVEPTIRD IPSLLALAPW YGKKHRDNTL TMKRFT-NGR GFWCLGGKAA
Consistency 6435724632 3138244300 0000014332 3453430442 4342333454
. . . . . . . . . 210 . . . . . . . . . 220 . . . . . . . . . 230 . . . . . . . . . 240 . . . . . . . . . 250
phi1 EKIKSIKG ISDIVMEE ASEF-TL--- --NDYTQLTL RLR R- KH
terL_SPP1 QKIKSIKASK FPVAGMWIEE LAEFKTE--- --EEVSVIEK SVLRAELPPG
terL_phi12 DKLDGLN--- --THMGIFDE IHEFKDY--- --KLISVIKN SRAAR----L
terL_phiP27G--DGAS--- --PSCALIDE YHEHQTD--- --ALYQTMQT GMGAR----R
lambdaK YREKS-- VDVAGYDE LAAFDDDIEQ EGSPTFLGDK RIEGS----V
Consistency 4435545000 004424257* 4477353000 0042444443 4424500002
. . . . . . . . . 260 . . . . . . . . . 270 . . . . . . . . . 280 . . . . . . . . . 290 . . . . . . . . . 300
phi1 VN Q FLMF- -----NPVSK LNWVYKYFFE HGEPMEN--- VMIRQSSY--
terL_SPP1 CRYIFFYSY- -----NPPKR KQSWVNKVFN SSFLPAN--- TFVDHSTY--
terL_phi12 QPLLIYITTA GYQLDGPLVN MVEAGRDTLD RIIEDERT-- FYYLASLDD-
terL_phiP27QPLIFGITTA GYNIEGPCYD KRREVIEMLE GIVPNDEL-- FGIIYTIDD-
terL_lambdaWPKSIRGSTP KVRGTCQIER AASESPHFMR FHVACPHCGE EQYLKFGDKE
Consistency 2434633541 1110137334 4333323465 2243244000 3253353410
. . . . . . . . . 310 . . . . . . . . . 320 . . . . . . . . . 330 . . . . . . . . . 340 . . . . . . . . . 350
terL_phi1 ---------- RDNKFLD--- -------EMT RQNLELL--- ----------
terL_SPP1 ---------- LQNPFLS--- -------KAF IEEAEEV--- ----------
terL_phi12 ---DDDIN-- DSSNWIKANP NLGVSIDLAE MKEEWEK--- ----------
terL_phiP27---GDDWT-- DPAVLRKANP NMGISVYSDY LLSQQRA--- ----------
terL_lambdaTPFGLKWTPD DPSSVFYLCE HNACVIRQQE LDFTDARYIC EKTGIWTRDG
Consistency 0001111100 3453443111 1111120433 5333433000 0000000000
. . . . . . . . . 360 . . . . . . . . . 370 . . . . . . . . . 380 . . . . . . . . . 390 . . . . . . . . . 400
terL_phi1 ---------- ---------- --ANRNP--- -AYYKIYALG E---FATLDK
terL_SPP1 ---------- ---------- --KRRNE--- -LKYRHEYLG E---A GSGV
terL_phi12 ---------- ---------- --AKRTP--- --DERGDFI- ----TKRFNI
terL_phiP27---------- ---------- --AINNP--- --RKVGVFK- ----TKHLNI
terL_lambdaILWFSSSGEE IEPPDSVTFH IWTAYSPFTT WVQIVKDWMK TKGDTGKRKT
Consistency 0000000000 0000000000 0053567000 0133423451 1000533344
. . . . . . . . . 410 . . . . . . . . . 420 . . . . . . . . . 430 . . . . . . . . . 440 . . . . . . . . . 450
10/24/2013 05:28:31 PM
Results colour-coded for amino acid conservation 1
terL_phi1 LV-------- ---------F PKYEKRL--I NKDELRHLP- SYFGLDFGYV
terL_SPP1 VP-------- ---------F ENLQIEEGII TDAEVARFDN IRQGLDFGYG
terL_phi12 FANND-EMSF -------IDY PTLQKNNDI- ISLDELEGRP CTIGYDLSET
terL_phiP WVAAK-D-AF -------FNL VNWQKCEDRS LTLERFEGHT CILAFDLARK
terL_lambdaFVNTTLGETW EAKIGERPDA EVMAERKEHY SAPVPDRVAY LTAGIDSQLD
nsistency 4511001011 0000000024 4346533312 3425225221 43375*4432
. . . . . . . . . 460 . . . . . . . . . 470 . . . . . . . . . 480 . . . . . . . . . 490 . . . . . . . . . 500
terL_phi1 NDPSAFIHSK IDVK---KKK LYIIEEYVKQ GMLNDEIANV IKQLGYAKEE
terL_SPP1 PDPLAFVRWH YDKR---KNR IYAIDELVDH KVSLKRTADF VRKNKYESAR
terL_phi12 EDFTAACATF ALD----NGK VAVLTHSWIP -----KHKVE YSNEKIPYIE
terL_phiP27LDLNAMVRLF TREIDGKTHY YCVAPKFFVP YDTIYSADVT DSRTAERYQK
terL_lambdaR-YEMRVWGW GPG----EES WLIDRQIIMG RHDDEQTLLR VDEAINKTYT
Consistency 2623736323 2220000434 4374353433 1111253332 4453333334
. . . . . . . . . 510 . . . . . . . . . 520 . . . . . . . . . 530 . . . . . . . . . 540 . . . . . . . . . 550
terL_phi11 ------ITAD --------SA EQKSIAELRN L-GLKRILPT KKGKG-----
terL_SPP1 ------IIAD --------SS EPRSIDALKL EHGINRIEGA KKGPD-----
terL_phi12 WEEDGLLTIQ DNPYIDY-QD VLNWIIKMNE HYVV-EKITY DRANA-----
terL_phiP27WVEGGFITVT DGAEIDY-RE ILESAKEANR LNAV-EESPI DPHGA-----
terL_lambdaRRNGAEMSIS -RICWDTGGI DPTIVYERSK KHGLFRVIPI KGASVYGKPV
Consistency 1011107664 1100131043 4344726453 3357064443 5343300000
. . . . . . . . . 560 . . . . . . . . . 570 . . . . . . . . . 580 . . . . . . . . . 590 . . . . . . . . . 600
terL_phi11 ---------- ---------S VVQGLQFLMQ F-E------- ----IIVDE-
terL_SPP1 ---------- ---------S VEHGERWLDE LDA------- ----IVIDPL
terL_phi12 FKLNQELKNY GFETEETRQG ALTLSPALKD LKEMF----- LDGKIIFN--
terL_phiP27TNLSHHLADE NLNPITIIQN YTNMSDPMKE LEAAI----- EAGRFHHD--
terL_lambdaASMPRKRNKN GVYLTEI--G TDTAKEQIYN RFTLTPEGDE PLPGAVHFPN
Consistency 0121111010 1100011015 4343441735 5151100000 0011553410
. . . . . . . . . 610 . . . . . . . . . 620 . . . . . . . . . 630 . . . . . . . . . 640 . . . . . . . . . 650
terL_phi11 -----RCFKT IEEFDNYTWQ KDKD-TGEYT NEPVDTYNHC IDSLRYSVER
terL_SPP1 -----RTPNI AREFENIDYQ TDKN--GDPI PRLEDKDNHT IDATRYAFER
terL_phi12 -----NNPLM KWYINNVQLK LDRNGN--WL PSKQS-RYRK IDGFAAFLNT
terL_phiP27-----GNPVM TWCISNVIGK HIPGDDDVVR PIKQG-NENK IDGAVALIMA
terL_lambdaNPDIFDLTEA QQLTAEEQVE KWVDGRKKIL WDSKKRRNEA LDCFVYALAA
Consistency 0000033434 3324474326 3335122224 3334413543 9*43454635
. . . . . . . . . 660 . . . . . . . . . 670 . . . . . . . . . 680 . . . . . . . . . 690 . . . .
terL_phi11 FYRPVRKRTN LSSKVDTIKS LGL------- ---------- ----
terL_SPP1 DM-------- ---KKGGVSL WG-------- ---------- ----
terL_phi12 YTDIMNKV-- -VSDKGEGNI EF-------I SIKDIMR--- ----
terL_phiP27IGRCMLFE-- -KEDTLSDHI ES-------Y GIRSL----- ----
terL_lambdaLRISISRWQL DLSALLASLQ EEDGAATNKK TLADYARALS GEDE
Consistency 3211412100 0244424234 3300000000 1211101000 0000
10/24/2013 05:28:31 PM
Results colour-coded for amino acid conservation 2
terL_phi11 LV-------- ---------F PKYEKRL--I NKDELRHLP- SYFGLDFGYV
terL_SPP1 VP ------- ---------F ENLQIEEGII TDAEVARFDN IRQGLDFGYG
terL_phi12 FANND-EMSF -------IDY PTLQKNNDI- ISLDEL GRP CTIGYDL ET
terL_phiP27WVAAK-D-AF -------FNL V WQKCEDRS TLE FEGHT CILAFDLARK
terL_lambdaFVNTTLGETW EAKIGERPDA EVMAERKEHY SAPVPDRVAY LTAGIDSQLD
Consistency 4511001011 0000000024 4346533312 3425225221 43375*4432
. . . . . . . . . 460 . . . . . . . . . 470 . . . . . . . . . 480 . . . . . . . . . 490 . . . . . . . . . 500
ter _phi11 NDPSAFIHSK IDVK KKK LYIIEEYVKQ GMLNDEIANV IKQLGYAKEE
ter _SPP1 PDPLAFVRWH YDKR KNR IY IDELVDH KVSLKRTADF VRKNKYESAR
terL_phi12 EDFTAACATF ALD NGK VAVLTHSWIP ---KHKVE YSNEKIPYIE
terL_phiP27LDLNAMVRLF TREI GK HY YCV PKF VP YDT YSADVT DSRTAERYQK
terL_lambdaR-YEMRVWGW GPG----EES WLIDRQIIMG RHDDEQTLLR VDEAINKTYT
Consistency 2623736323 2220000434 4374353433 1111253332 4453333334
. . . . . . . . . 510 . . . . . . . . . 520 . . . . . . . . . 530 . . . . . . . . . 540 . . . . . . . . . 550
terL_phi11 ------ITAD --------SA EQKSIAELRN L-GLKRILPT KKGKG-----
terL_SPP1 ------IIAD --------SS EPRSIDALKL EHGINRIEGA KKGPD-----
terL_phi12 WEEDGLLTIQ DNPYIDY-QD VLNWIIKMNE HYVV-EKITY DRANA-----
terL_phiP27WVEGGFITVT DGAEIDY-RE ILESAKEANR LNAV-EESPI DPHGA-----
terL_lambdaRRNGAEMSIS -RICWDTGGI DPTIVYERSK KHGLFRVIPI KGASVYGKPV
Consistency 1011107664 1100131043 4344726453 3357064443 5343300000
. . . . . . . . . 560 . . . . . . . . . 570 . . . . . . . . . 580 . . . . . . . . . 590 . . . . . . . . . 600
terL_phi11 ---------- ---------S VVQGLQFLMQ F-E------- ----IIVDE-
terL_SPP1 ---------- ---------S VEHGERWLDE LDA------- ----IVIDPL
terL_phi12 FKLNQELKNY GFETEETRQG ALTLSPALKD LKEMF----- LDGKIIFN--
terL_phiP27TNLSHHLADE NLNPITIIQN YTNMSDPMKE LEAAI----- EAGRFHHD--
terL_lambdaASMPRKRNKN GVYLTEI--G TDTAKEQIYN RFTLTPEGDE PLPGAVHFPN
Consistency 0121111010 1100011015 4343441735 5151100000 0011553410
. . . . . . . . . 610 . . . . . . . . . 620 . . . . . . . . . 630 . . . . . . . . . 640 . . . . . . . . . 650
terL_phi11 -----RCFKT IEEFDNYTWQ KDKD-TGEYT NEPVDTYNHC IDSLRYSVER
terL_SPP1 -----RTPNI AREFENIDYQ TDKN--GDPI PRLEDKDNHT IDATRYAFER
terL_phi12 -----NNPLM KWYINNVQLK LDRNGN--WL PSKQS-RYRK IDGFAAFLNT
terL_phiP27-----GNPVM TWCISNVIGK HIPGDDDVVR PIKQG-NENK IDGAVALIMA
terL_lambdaNPDIFDLTEA QQLTAEEQVE KWVDGRKKIL WDSKKRRNEA LDCFVYALAA
Consistency 0000033434 3324474326 3335122224 3334413543 9*43454635
. . . . . . . . . 660 . . . . . . . . . 670 . . . . . . . . . 680 . . . . . . . . . 690 . . . .
terL_phi11 FYRPVRKRTN LSSKVDTIKS LGL------- ---------- ----
terL_SPP1 DM-------- ---KKGGVSL WG-------- ---------- ----
terL_phi12 YTDIMNKV-- -VSDKGEGNI EF-------I SIKDIMR--- ----
terL_phiP27IGRCMLFE-- -KEDTLSDHI ES-------Y GIRSL----- ----
terL_lambdaLRISISRWQL DLSALLASLQ EEDGAATNKK TLADYARALS GEDE
Consistency 3211412100 0244424234 3300000000 1211101000 0000
10/24/2013 05:28:31 PM
Results colour-coded for amino acid conservation 2
ϕ11 
S P1 
ϕ12 
P27 
λ 
Consistency 
terL_phi11 LV-------- ---------F PKYEKRL--I NKDELRHLP- SYFGLDFGYV
terL_SPP1 VP-------- ---------F ENLQIEEGII TDA VARFDN IRQG DFGYG
terL_ 2 FANND-EMSF -------IDY PTLQKNNDI- IS DELEGRP CT GYDLSET
phiP27WVAAK-D-AF ------- NL VNWQKCEDRS LTLERFEGHT CILAFDLARK
lambdaFVNTTLGETW EAKIG RPDA EVMAERKE Y SAPVPDRVAY LTAGID QLD
Consistency 4511001011 0000000024 4346533312 3425225221 43375*4432
. . . . . . . . . 460 . . . . . . . . . 470 . . . . . . . . . 480 . . . . . . . . . 490 . . . . . . . . . 500
terL_phi11 NDPSAFIHSK IDVK---KKK LYIIEEYVKQ GMLNDEIANV IKQLGYAKEE
terL_SPP1 PDPLAFVRWH YDKR---KNR IYAIDE VDH KVSLKRTADF VRKNKYESAR
2 EDFTAACATF ALD----NGK V VLTHSWIP ---KHKVE YSNEKIPYIE
phiP27LDLNAMVRLF TREID KTHY YCVAPKFFVP YDTIY ADVT DSRTAERYQK
lambdaR YEMRVWGW GPG----EES WLIDRQIIMG RHDDE LLR VDE INKTYT
Consistency 2623736323 2220000434 4374353433 1111253332 4453333334
. . . . . . . . . 510 . . . . . . . . . 520 . . . . . . . . . 530 . . . . . . . . . 540 . . . . . . . . . 550
terL_phi1 ------ITAD --------SA EQKSIAELRN L-GLKRILPT KKGKG-----
terL_SPP1 ------IIAD -- --- S EPRSIDALKL EHGINRIEGA KKGPD---
2 WEEDGLLTIQ DNPYIDY-QD VLN II MNE HYVV-EKITY DRANA---
phiP27WVEGGFITVT DGAEIDY-RE IL SAKEANR LNAV- ESPI DPHG ----
lambdaRRNGAEMSIS -RICWDTGGI DPTI Y RSK KHGLFRVIPI K ASVYGK V
Consistency 1011107664 1100131043 4344726453 3357064443 5343300000
. . . . . . . . . 560 . . . . . . . . . 570 . . . . . . . . . 580 . . . . . . . . . 590 . . . . . . . . . 600
terL_phi11 ---------- ---------S VVQGLQFLMQ F-E------- ----IIVDE-
terL_SPP1 ---------- ------- S VEHGERWLDE LDA---- IVIDPL
terL_phi12 FKLNQELKNY GFETEETRQG ALTLSPALKD LK MF-- LDGKIIFN
terL_phi 27TNLSHHLADE NLNPITIIQN YTNM DPMK LEAAI-- EAGRFHHD
terL_lambdaASMPRKRNKN GVYLTEI--G TDTAKEQIYN RFTLTPEGDE PLPGAVHFPN
Consistency 0121111010 1100011015 4343441735 5151100000 0011553410
. . . . . . . . . 610 . . . . . . . . . 620 . . . . . . . . . 630 . . . . . . . . . 640 . . . . . . . . . 650
terL_phi11 -----RCFKT IEEFDNYTWQ KDKD-TGEYT NEPVDTYNHC IDSLRYSVER
terL_SPP1 -----RTPNI AREFENIDYQ TDKN--GDPI PRLEDKDNHT IDATRYAFER
terL_phi12 -----NNPLM KWYINNVQLK LDRNGN--WL PSKQS-RYRK IDGFAAFLNT
terL_phiP27-----GNPVM TWCISNVIGK HIPGDDDVVR PIKQG-NENK IDGAVALIMA
terL_lambdaNPDIFDLTEA QQLTAEEQVE KWVDGRKKIL WDSKKRRNEA LDCFVYALAA
Consistency 0000033434 3324474326 3335122224 3334413543 9*43454635
. . . . . . . . . 660 . . . . . . . . . 670 . . . . . . . . . 680 . . . . . . . . . 690 . . . .
terL_phi11 FYRPVRKRTN LSSKVDTIKS LGL------- ---------- ----
terL_SPP1 DM-------- ---KKGGVSL WG-------- ---------- ----
terL_phi12 YTDIMNKV-- -VSDKGEGNI EF-------I SIKDIMR--- ----
terL_phiP27IGRCMLFE-- -KEDTLSDHI ES-------Y GIRSL----- ----
terL_lambdaLRISISRWQL DLSALLASLQ EEDGAATNKK TLADYARALS GEDE
Consistency 3211412100 0244424234 3300000000 1211101000 0000
10/24/2013 05:28:31 PM
Results colour-coded for amino acid conservation 2
terL_phi11 LV-------- ---------F PKYEKRL--I NKDELRHLP- SYFGLDFGYV
terL_SPP1 VP-------- ---------F ENLQIEEGII TDAEVARFDN IRQGLDFGYG
terL_phi12 FANND-EMSF -------IDY PTLQKNNDI- ISLDELEGRP CTIGYDLSET
terL_phi 27WVAAK-D-AF ------- NL VNWQKCEDRS LTLERFEGHT CILAFDLARK
terL_lambdaFVNTTLGETW EAKIG RPDA EVMAERKE Y SAPVPDRVAY LTAGIDSQLD
Consistency 4511001011 0000000024 4346533312 3425225221 43375*4432
. . . . . . . . . 460 . . . . . . . . . 470 . . . . . . . . . 480 . . . . . . . . . 490 . . . . . . . . . 500
terL_phi11 NDPSAFIHSK IDVK---KKK LYIIEEYVKQ GMLNDEIANV IKQLGYAKEE
terL_SPP1 PDPLAFVRWH YDKR---KNR IYAIDE VDH KVSLKRTADF VRKNKYESAR
terL_phi12 EDFTAACATF ALD----NGK V VLTHSWIP ---KHKVE YSNEKIPYIE
terL_phiP27LDLNAMVRLF TREID KTHY YCVAPKFFVP YDTIY ADVT DSRTAERYQK
terL_lambdaR-YEMRVWGW GPG----EES WLIDRQIIMG RHDDE LLR VDE INKTYT
Consistency 2623736323 2220000434 4374353433 1111253332 4453333334
. . . . . . . . . 510 . . . . . . . . . 520 . . . . . . . . . 530 . . . . . . . . . 540 . . . . . . . . . 550
terL_phi11 ------ITAD --------SA EQKSIAELRN L-GLKRILPT KKGKG-----
terL_SPP1 ------IIAD -- --- S EPRSIDALKL EHGINRIEGA KKGPD---
terL_phi12 WEEDGLLTIQ DNPYIDY-QD VLN II MNE HYVV-EKITY DRANA---
terL_phiP27WVEGGFITVT DGAEIDY-RE IL SAKEANR LNAV- ESPI DPHG ----
terL_lambdaRRNGAEMSIS -RICWDTGGI DPTI Y RSK KHGLFRVIPI K ASVYGKPV
Consistency 1011107664 1100131043 4344726453 3357064443 5343300000
. . . . . . . . . 560 . . . . . . . . . 570 . . . . . . . . . 580 . . . . . . . . . 590 . . . . . . . . . 600
terL_phi11 ---------- ---------S VVQGLQFLMQ F-E------- ----IIVDE-
terL_SPP1 ---------- ------- S VEHGERWLDE LDA---- IVIDPL
terL_phi12 FKLNQELKNY GFETEETRQG ALTLSPALKD LK MF-- LDGKIIFN
terL_phiP27TNLSHHLADE NLNPITIIQN YTNM DPMK LEAAI-- EAGRFHHD
terL_lambdaASMPRKRNKN GVYLTEI--G TDTAKEQIYN RFTLTPEGDE PLPGAVHFPN
Consistency 0121111010 1100011015 4343441735 5151100000 0011553410
. . . . . . . . . 610 . . . . . . . . . 620 . . . . . . . . . 630 . . . . . . . . . 640 . . . . . . . . . 650
terL_phi11 -----RCFKT IEEFDNYTWQ KDKD-TGEYT NEPVDTYNHC IDSLRYSVER
terL_SPP1 -----RTPNI AREFENIDYQ TDKN--GDPI PRLEDKDNHT IDATRYAFER
terL_phi12 -----NNPLM KWYINNVQLK LDRNGN--WL PSKQS-RYRK IDGFAAFLNT
terL_phiP27-----GNPVM TWCISNVIGK HIPGDDDVVR PIKQG-NENK IDGAVALIMA
terL_lambdaNPDIFDLTEA QQLTAEEQVE KWVDGRKKIL WDSKKRRNEA LDCFVYALAA
Consistency 0000033434 3324474326 3335122224 3334413543 9*43454635
. . . . . . . . . 660 . . . . . . . . . 670 . . . . . . . . . 680 . . . . . . . . . 690 . . . .
terL_phi11 FYRPVRKRTN LSSKVDTIKS LGL------- ---------- ----
terL_SPP1 DM-------- ---KKGGVSL WG-------- ---------- ----
terL_phi12 YTDIMNKV-- -VSDKGEGNI EF-------I SIKDIMR--- ----
terL_phiP27IGRCMLFE-- -KEDTLSDHI ES-------Y GIRSL----- ----
terL_lambdaLRISISRWQL DLSALLASLQ EEDGAATNKK TLADYARALS GEDE
Consistency 3211412100 0244424234 3300000000 1211101000 0000
10/24/2013 05:28:31 PM
Results colour-coded for amino acid conservation 2
terL_phi1 LV-------- ---------F PKYEKRL--I NKDELRHL SYFG DFGYV
terL_SPP1 V -------- ---------F ENLQIE GII TDAEVARFDN IRQGLDFGYG
terL_phi12 FANND-EMSF ------- DY PTLQKNNDI- ISLDELEGRP CTIGYDLSET
terL_phiP27WVAAK-D-AF -------FNL VNWQKCEDRS LTLERFEGHT CILAFDLARK
terL_lambdaFVNTTLGETW EAKIGERPDA EVMAERKEHY SAPVPDRVAY LTAGIDSQLD
Consistency 4511001011 0000000024 4346533312 3425225221 43375*4432
. . . . . . . . . 460 . . . . . . . . . 470 . . . . . . . . . 480 . . . . . . . . . 490 . . . . . . . . . 500
terL_phi 1 NDPSAF HSK IDVK---KKK LYIIEEYVKQ GMLND IANV IKQLGYAKEE
terL_SPP1 PDPLAFVRWH YDKR---K R IYA DELV H KV LK TADF VRKNKYESAR
terL_phi12 ED TAACATF ALD----NGK VAVLTHSWIP -----KHKVE YSNEKIPYIE
terL_phiP27LDLNAMVRLF TREIDGKTHY YCVAPKFFVP YDTIYSADVT DSRTAERYQK
terL_lambdaR-YEMRVWGW GPG----EES WLIDRQIIMG RHDDEQTLLR VDEAINKTYT
Consistency 262373632 2220000434 437435343 1111253332 445333333
. . . . . . . . . 510 . . . . . . . . . 520 . . . . . . . . . 530 . . . . . . . . . 540 . . . . . . . . . 550
terL_phi 1 ITAD SA EQKSIAELRN L GLKRILPT KKGKG-----
terL_SPP1 IIAD SS EPRSIDALKL EHGINRIEGA KKGPD-----
terL_phi12 WEEDGLLTIQ DN YIDY-QD VLNWIIKMNE HYVV-EKITY DRANA-----
terL_phiP27WVEGGFITVT DGAEIDY-RE ILESAKEANR LNAV-EESPI DPHGA-----
terL_lambdaRRNGAEMSIS -RICWDTGGI DPTIVYERSK KHGLFRVIPI KGASVYGKPV
Consistency 101110766 1100131043 4344726453 3357064443 5343300000
. . . . . . . . . 560 . . . . . . . . . 570 . . . . . . . . . 580 . . . . . . . . . 590 . . . . . . . . . 600
- - --- --S VVQGLQFLMQ F-E------- ----IIVD -
SPP1 ----- - -- --S EHGERWLDE DA------- ----IVID L
phi12 KLNQELKNY GFETE TRQG ALTLSPALKD LKEMF----- DGK IFN--
terL_phiP27TNLSHHLADE NLNPITIIQN YTNMSDPMKE LEAAI----- EAGRFHHD--
terL_lambdaASMPRKRNKN GVYLTEI--G TDTAKEQIYN RFTLTPEGDE PLPGAVHFPN
Consistency 0121111010 1100011015 4343441735 5151100000 00115534 0
. . . . . . . . . 610 . . . . . . . . . 620 . . . . . . . . . 630 . . . . . . . . . 640 . . . . . . . . . 650
1 - R FKT IEEFDNYTWQ KDKD-TGEYT NEPVDTYNHC IDSLRYSVER
SPP1 -----RTPNI A FENIDYQ TDKN--GDPI PRLEDKDNH IDA RYAFER
phi12 - ---NNPLM KWYINNVQLK LDRNGN--WL PSKQS-RYRK I GFAAFLN
terL_phiP27-----GNPVM TWCISNVIGK HIPGDDDVVR PIKQG-NENK IDGAVALIMA
terL_lambdaNPDIFDLTEA QQLTAEEQVE KWVDGRKKIL WDSKKRRNEA LDCFVYALAA
Consistency 0000033434 3324474326 3335122224 3334413543 9*4345463
. . . . . . . . . 660 . . . . . . . . . 670 . . . . . . . . . 680 . . . . . . . . . 690 . . . .
1 FYRPVRKRTN LSSKV TIKS LGL------- ---- ----- ----
SPP1 DM-------- ---KKGGVSL WG-------- ---- ----- ----
phi12 YTDIMNKV-- VSDKGE N EF-------I SIKDIMR--- ----
terL_phiP27IGRCMLFE-- -KEDTLSDHI ES-------Y GIRSL----- ----
terL_lambdaLRISISRWQL DLSALLASLQ EEDGAATNKK TLADYARALS GEDE
Consistency 3211412100 0244424234 3300000000 1211101000 0000
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Results colour-coded for amino acid conservation 2
terL_phi11 LV-------- ---------F PKY KRL- I NKDELRHLP- SYFGLDFGYV
terL_SPP1 VP------ - ------F ENLQIEEGII TDAEVARFDN IRQGLDFGYG
terL_phi12 FANN -EMSF - ----IDY PTLQKNN I ISLDELEGRP CTIGYDLSET
terL_phiP27WVAAK-D-AF - ----FNL VNWQKCE RS LTLERFEGHT CILAFDLARK
terL_lambdaFVNTTLGETW EAKIGERPDA EVMAERKEHY SAPVPDRVAY LTAGIDSQLD
Consistency 4511001011 0000000024 4346533312 3425225221 43375*4432
. . . . . . . . . 460 . . . . . . . . . 470 . . . . . . . . . 480 . . . . . . . . . 490 . . . . . . . . . 500
terL_phi11 NDPSA IH K IDVK -KK LYIIEEYVKQ GMLNDEIANV IKQLGYAKEE
ter _SPP1 PD AFVRWH YDKR---KNR IYAIDELVDH KVSLKRTADF VRKNKYESAR
terL_phi12 EDFTAACA F ALD----NGK VAVLTHSWIP -----KHKVE YSNEKIPYIE
terL_phiP27LDLNAMVRLF TREIDGKTHY YCVAPKFFVP YDTIYSADVT DSRTAERYQK
terL_lambdaR-YEMRVWGW GPG----EES WLIDRQIIMG RHDDEQTLLR VDEAINKTYT
Consistency 2623736323 2220000434 4374353433 1111253332 4453333334
. . . . . . . . . 510 . . . . . . . . . 520 . . . . . . . . . 530 . . . . . . . . . 540 . . . . . . . . . 550
terL_phi11 - ITAD --------SA EQKSIAELRN L-GLKRILPT KKGKG----
terL_ PP1 - --I AD --------SS EPRSIDALKL EHGINRIEGA KKGPD-----
terL_phi12 WEED LLTIQ DN YIDY-QD VLNW IKMNE HYVV-EKITY DRANA-----
terL_phiP27WVEG FITVT DGAEIDY-RE ILESAKEANR LNAV-EESPI DPHGA-----
terL_lambdaRRNGAEMSIS -RICWDTGGI DPTIVYERSK KHGLFRVIPI KGASVYGKPV
Consistency 1011107664 1100131043 4344726453 3357064443 5343300000
. . . . . . . . . 560 . . . . . . . . . 570 . . . . . . . . . 580 . . . . . . . . . 590 . . . . . . . . . 600
1 - - S VVQGLQFLMQ F-E------- IIVDE
SPP1 ---------- ---------S VEHGERWLDE LDA------- ---- VIDPL
phi12 KLNQELKNY GFETEETRQG ALTLSPALKD LKEMF----- LDGKIIFN--
terL_phiP27TNLSHHLADE NLNPITIIQN YTNMSDPMKE LEAAI----- EAGRFHHD--
terL_lambdaASMPRKRNKN GVYLTEI--G TDTAKEQIYN RFTLTPEGDE PLPGAVHFPN
Consistency 121111010 1100011015 4343441735 5151100000 0011553410
. . . . . . . . . 610 . . . . . . . . . 620 . . . . . . . . . 630 . . . . . . . . . 640 . . . . . . . . . 650
1 -----RCFKT IEEFDNYTWQ KDKD-TGEYT NEPVDTYNHC IDSLRYSVER
SPP1 -----RTPNI AREFENIDYQ TDKN--GDPI PRLEDKDNHT IDATRYAFER
phi12 - ---NNPLM KWYINNVQLK LDRNGN--WL PSKQS-RYRK IDGFAAFLNT
terL_phiP27-----GNPVM TWCISNVIGK HIPGDDDVVR PIKQG-NENK IDGAVALIMA
terL_lambdaNPDIFDLTEA QQLTAEEQVE KWVDGRKKIL WDSKKRRNEA LDCFVYALAA
Consistency 000033434 3324474326 3335122224 3334413543 9*43454635
. . . . . . . . . 660 . . . . . . . . . 670 . . . . . . . . . 680 . . . . . . . . . 690 . . . .
1 FYRPVRKRTN LSSKVDTIKS LGL------- ---------- ----
SPP1 DM-------- ---KKGGVSL WG-------- ---------- ----
phi12 YTDIMNKV-- -VSDKGEGNI EF-------I SIKDIMR--- ----
terL_phiP27IGRCMLFE-- -KEDTLSDHI ES-------Y GIRSL----- ----
terL_lambdaLRISISRWQL DLSALLASLQ EEDGAATNKK TLADYARALS GEDE
Consistency 3211412100 0244424234 3300000000 1211101000 0000
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Figure 2.1 Alignment of TerS (A), TerL (B) or portal protein (C) amino acid sequences 
from phages φ11, SPP1, λ, φ12 and φP27, coloured according to relative sequence 
conservation at each position. Adapted from alignment generated by PRALINE. The scoring 
scheme works from 0 for the least conserved alignment position, up to 10 for the most 
conserved alignment position.  
 
 
 
Results colour-coded for amino acid conservation
The current colourscheme of the alignment is for amino acid conservation.
The conservation scoring is performed by PRALINE. The scoring scheme works from 0 for the least conserved alignment position, up to 10 for the most conserved alignment position.
The colour assignments are:
Unconserved 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Conserved
. . . . . . . . . 10 . . . . . . . . . 20 . . . . . . . . . 30 . . . . . . . . . 40 . . . . . . . . . 50
portal_phi11 MLKVNEFETD TDLRGNINYL FNDEANVVYT Y--DGTESDL LQNVNEVSKY
portal_SPP1 M--ADIYP-- -------LGK THTEELNEI- -----IVESA KEIAEPDTTM
portal_lambda-MKTPTIPTL LGPDGMTSLR EYAGYHGGGS GFGGQLRSWN PPSESVDAAL
portal_phi12 ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------
portal_phiP27MFFSGLFQRK SDAPVTTPAE LAEAIGLS-- -----YDTYT GKRISSQRAM
Consistency 3112123210 1100101112 1122111100 0000021311 1212312223
. . . . . . . . . 60 . . . . . . . . . 70 . . . . . . . . . 80 . . . . . . . . . 90 . . . . . . . . . 100
portal_phi11 IEHHMDYQR- PRLKVLSDYY EGKTKNLVEL TRRK------ --EEYMADNR
portal_SPP1 IQKLIDEHNP EPLLKGVRYY MCENDIEKKR RTYYDAAGQQ LVDDTKTNNR
portal_lambdaLPNFTRGNAR ADDLVRNNGY AANAIQLHQD HIVG------ --SFFRLSHR
portal_phi12 ---------- ---------M ASLPLKMYED ---------- ----------
portal_phiP27RLTAVY---- SCVRVLAESV GMLPCSLYKI S--------- ----------
Consistency 2121310100 2022312225 3333235362 2000000000 0010111113
. . . . . . . . . 110 . . . . . . . . . 120 . . . . . . . . . 130 . . . . . . . . . 140 . . . . . . . . . 150
portal_phi11 VAHDYASYIS DFINGYFLGN PIQYQDDDKD VLEVIE-AFN DLNDVESHNR
portal_SPP1 TSHAWHKLFV DQKTQYLVGE PVTFTSDNKT LLEYVN-ELA DD-DFDDILN
portal_lambdaPSWRYLGIGE EEARAFS--R EVEAAWKEFA EDDCCCIDVE RKRTFTMMIR
portal_phi12 ---------- ---------- ---YKVVNTE VSDLLTVSPN NSLSSFDFIN
portal_phiP27---------- ---------G TLKTRVVDER LHKLVSAKPN GYMTPQEFWE
Consistency 0210101100 2001120012 2424423633 5264531435 4225234435
. . . . . . . . . 160 . . . . . . . . . 170 . . . . . . . . . 180 . . . . . . . . . 190 . . . . . . . . . 200
portal_phi11 SLGLDLSIYG KAYELMIRNQ DDE----TRL YKSDAMSTFV IYDNTIERNS
portal_SPP1 ETVKNMSNKG IEYWHPFVDE EGE----FDY VIFPAEEMIV VYKDNTRRDI
portal_lambdaEGVAMHAFNG ELFVQATWDT SSSRLFRTQF RMVSPKRISN PNNTGDSRNC
portal_phi12 QIETIRNEKG NAYVLIERDI YHQ---PSKL FLLNPDVVEM LIENQ-SREL
portal_phiP27LVIVCLCLRG NFYAYKVK-A LGE---VVEL LPIDPGCVEP KLNSQ--WQP
Consistency 433324424* 3383333343 2360000455 3344522633 3355303652
. . . . . . . . . 210 . . . . . . . . . 220 . . . . . . . . . 230 . . . . . . . . . 240 . . . . . . . . . 250
portal_phi11 IAGVRYLRTK PIDKTDEDEV FTVDLFTSHG VYRYLTSRTN GLKL------
portal_SPP1 LFALRYYSY- --KGIMGEET QKAELYTDTH VYYYEKIDGV YQMDYSYGEN
portal_lambdaRAGVQINDS- ---GAALGYY VSEDGYPGWM PQKWTWIPRE L---------
portal_phi12 YYSIHAAT-- -------GNK LIVH-----N MDMLHFK--- ----------
portal_phiP27VYQVTFPD-- -------GSV DVLT-----Q DEIWHVR--- ----------
Consistency 3448442410 0001100543 2344121103 3334323000 0000000000
. . . . . . . . . 260 . . . . . . . . . 270 . . . . . . . . . 280 . . . . . . . . . 290 . . . . . . . . . 300
portal_phi11 ---TPRENGF ESHSFERMPI TEFSNNERRK GDYEKVITLI DLYDNAESDT
portal_SPP1 NPRPHMTKGG QAIGWGRVPI IPFKNNEEMV SDLKFYKDLI DNYDSITSST
portal_lambda----PGGRAS FIHVFEPVED GQTRGANV-F YSVMEQMKML DTLQNTQLQS
portal_phi12 ---------- ---------H IVASNMVQGI SPIDVLKNTT DFDNAVRTFN
portal_phiP27---------- ---------T LT-LDGLVGL NPIAYAREAI SLAAATEEHG
Consistency 0000100110 0110111212 3324633314 4463234456 7324555434
. . . . . . . . . 310 . . . . . . . . . 320 . . . . . . . . . 330 . . . . . . . . . 340 . . . . . . . . . 350
portal_phi11 ANYMSDLNDA MLLI------ ----KGNLNL DPVEV---RK QKEANVLFLE
portal_SPP1 MDSFSDFQQI VYVL------ ----KNYDGE NPKEF---TA ----------
portal_lambdaAIVKAMYAAT IESELDTQSA MDFILGANSQ EQRERLTGWI GEIAAYYAAA
portal_phi12 LTEMQKP--D SFML------ -----KYGSN VSTEK---RQ QVLEDFKQYY
portal_phiP27ARLFGNGAVT SGVL------ -----RTEQK LTPDA---YE RLKKDFEERH
Consistency 5234532213 4255000000 0000143243 2438200033 2212231111
. . . . . . . . . 360 . . . . . . . . . 370 . . . . . . . . . 380 . . . . . . . . . 390 . . . . . . . . . 400
portal_phi11 PTVYADSEGR ETEGSVDGGY IYKQYDVQGT EAYKDRLNSD IHMFTNTPNM
portal_SPP1 --NLRYHSVI KVSGDGGVDT LRAEIPVDSA AKELERIQDE LYKSAQAVDN
portal_lambdaPVRLGGAKVP HLMPGDSLNL QTAQDTDNGY SVFEQSLLRY IAAGLGVSYE
portal_phi12 E---ENGGIL FQEPGVEIEP LPKKYVSEDI VASENLTRER VANVFQLP--
portal_phiP27TGLGNAHRPM ILEMGLDWKS MALNAEDSQF LETRKFQLEE ICRLFRVP--
Consistency 2011323433 2453524232 5245233543 3434434354 8332345400
. . . . . . . . . 410 . . . . . . . . . 420 . . . . . . . . . 430 . . . . . . . . . 440 . . . . . . . . . 450
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Results colour-coded for amino acid conservation
The current colourscheme of the alignment is for amino acid conservation.
The conservation scoring is performed by PRALINE. The scoring scheme works from 0 for the least conserved alignment position, up to 10 for the most conserved alignment position.
The colour assignments are:
Unconserved 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Conserved
. . . . . . . . . 10 . . . . . . . . . 20 . . . . . . . . . 30 . . . . . . . . . 40 . . . . . . . . . 50
terL_phi11 ---------- ---------- ------MVRI SIKKKLL--- --------RR
terL_SPP1 ---------- ---------- ------MKKV RLSEKFT--- --------PH
terL_phi12 ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------
terL_phiP27MNVNAANQYA RDVVRGKIQV CRYVVLACQR HLDDLENSAK KNYPFKFDKD
terL_lambda-----MNISN SQV------- -NRLRHFVRA GLRSLFRPEP QTA-----VE
Consistency 0000001000 0010000000 0000002242 1522221000 0000000012
. . . . . . . . . 60 . . . . . . . . . 70 . . . . . . . . . 80 . . . . . . . . . 90 . . . . . . . . . 100
terL_phi11 ILRLILVSTM TKVKLNFNK- ------PSNV FNRNIFEILT NYD------N
terL_SPP1 FLEVWRTVKA AQHL------ ---------- ---------- ----------
terL_phi12 ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------
terL_phiP27KAERVAKFIQ LLPHTKGEWA FKRMPITLEP WQLFCICVVF GWVRKKSGLR
terL_lambdaWADANYYLPK ESAYQEGRW- ------ETLP FQRAIMNAMG SD-------Y
Consistency 1332111212 2211011110 0000000101 1110110110 1000000000
. . . . . . . . . 110 . . . . . . . . . 120 . . . . . . . . . 130 . . . . . . . . . 140 . . . . . . . . . 150
terL_phi11 FTEVHYGGGS SGK-SHGVIQ KVVLKALQDW KYPRRILWLR KVQSTIKDSL
terL_SPP1 -KYVLKGGRG SAK-STHIAM WIILLMMMM- --PITFLVIR RVYNTVEQSV
terL_phi12 --------MG RKNGKTTTIS GVANYAVSQD GENGAEIHLL ANVMKQARIL
terL_phiP27RFREAYNEIP RKNGKSAMSA GVGLYMFACD DEFGAEVYSG ATTEKQAWEV
terL_lambdaIREVNVVKSA R---VGYSKM LLGVYAYFIE HKQRNTLIWL PTDGDAENFM
Consistency 0123122224 6231432434 2835464322 1223438333 4423445237
. . . . . . . . . 160 . . . . . . . . . 170 . . . . . . . . . 180 . . . . . . . . . 190 . . . . . . . . . 200
terL_phi11 FEDVKDCLIN F-GIWDMCL- -----WNKTD NKVELP-NGA VFLFKGLDNP
terL_SPP1 FEQLKEAIDM L-EVGHLWK- -----VSKSP LRLTYIPRGN SIIFRGGDDV
terL_phi12 FDESKAMIKA SPKLRENF-- ------RPLR DEIHYD-ATI SKIMPQASDS
terL_phiP27FRPARLMAQR TEPLREAF-- ----GIEVHA QSMSRP-EDG ARFEPLIGDP
terL_lambdaKTHVEPTIRD IPSLLALAPW YGKKHRDNTL TMKRFT-NGR GFWCLGGKAA
Consistency 6435724632 3138244300 0000014332 3453430442 4342333454
. . . . . . . . . 210 . . . . . . . . . 220 . . . . . . . . . 230 . . . . . . . . . 240 . . . . . . . . . 250
terL_phi11 EKIKSIKG-- --ISDIVMEE ASEF-TL--- --NDYTQLTL RLRER---KH
terL_SPP1 QKIKSIKASK FPVAGMWIEE LAEFKTE--- --EEVSVIEK SVLRAELPPG
terL_phi12 DKLDGLN--- --THMGIFDE IHEFKDY--- --KLISVIKN SRAAR----L
terL_phiP27G--DGAS--- --PSCALIDE YHEHQTD--- --ALYQTMQT GMGAR----R
terL_lambdaKNYREKS--- --VDVAGYDE LAAFDDDIEQ EGSPTFLGDK RIEGS----V
Consistency 4435545000 004424257* 4477353000 0042444443 4424500002
. . . . . . . . . 260 . . . . . . . . . 270 . . . . . . . . . 280 . . . . . . . . . 290 . . . . . . . . . 300
terL_phi11 VNKQIFLMF- -----NPVSK LNWVYKYFFE HGEPMEN--- VMIRQSSY--
terL_SPP1 CRYIFFYSY- -----NPPKR KQSWVNKVFN SSFLPAN--- TFVDHSTY--
terL_phi12 QPLLIYITTA GYQLDGPLVN MVEAGRDTLD RIIEDERT-- FYYLASLDD-
terL_phiP27QPLIFGITTA GYNIEGPCYD KRREVIEMLE GIVPNDEL-- FGIIYTIDD-
terL_lambdaWPKSIRGSTP KVRGTCQIER AASESPHFMR FHVACPHCGE EQYLKFGDKE
Consistency 2434633541 1110137334 4333323465 2243244000 3253353410
. . . . . . . . . 310 . . . . . . . . . 320 . . . . . . . . . 330 . . . . . . . . . 340 . . . . . . . . . 350
terL_phi11 ---------- RDNKFLD--- -------EMT RQNLELL--- ----------
terL_SPP1 ---------- LQNPFLS--- -------KAF IEEAEEV--- ----------
terL_phi12 ---DDDIN-- DSSNWIKANP NLGVSIDLAE MKEEWEK--- ----------
terL_phiP27---GDDWT-- DPAVLRKANP NMGISVYSDY LLSQQRA--- ----------
terL_lambdaTPFGLKWTPD DPSSVFYLCE HNACVIRQQE LDFTDARYIC EKTGIWTRDG
Consistency 0001111100 3453443111 1111120433 5333433000 0000000000
. . . . . . . . . 360 . . . . . . . . . 370 . . . . . . . . . 380 . . . . . . . . . 390 . . . . . . . . . 400
terL_phi11 ---------- ---------- --ANRNP--- -AYYKIYALG E---FATLDK
terL_SPP1 ---------- ---------- --KRRNE--- -LKYRHEYLG E---ALGSGV
terL_phi12 ---------- ---------- --AKRTP--- --DE GDFI- ----TKRFNI
terL_phiP27---------- ---------- --AINNP--- --RKVGVFK- ----TKHLNI
terL_lambdaILWFSSSGEE IEPPD VTFH IWTAYSPFT WV IVKDWMK TKGDTGKRKT
Consistency 0000000000 0000000000 0053567000 013 423451 1000533344
. . . . . . . . . 410 . . . . . . . . . 420 . . . . . . . . . 430 . . . . . . . . . 440 . . . . . . . . . 450
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Results colour-coded for amino acid conservation
The current colourscheme of the alignment is for amino acid conservation.
The conservation scoring is performed by PRALINE. The scoring scheme works from 0 for the least conserved alignment position, up to 10 for the most conserved alignment position.
The colour assignments are:
Unconserved 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Conserved
. . . . . . . . . 10 . . . . . . . . . 20 . . . . . . . . . 30 . . . . . . . . . 40 . . . . . . . . . 50
portal_phi11 MLKVNEFETD TDLRGNINYL FNDEANVVYT Y--DGTESDL LQNVNEVSKY
portal_SPP1 M--ADIYP-- -------LGK THTEELNEI- -----IVESA KEIAEPDTTM
portal_lambda-MKTPTIPTL LGPDGMTSLR EYAGYHGGGS GFGGQLRSWN PPSESVDAAL
portal_phi12 ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------
portal_phiP27MFFSGLFQRK SDAPVTTPAE LAEAIGLS-- -----YDTYT GKRISSQRAM
Consistency 3112123210 1100101112 1122111100 0000021311 1212312223
. . . . . . . . . 60 . . . . . . . . . 70 . . . . . . . . . 80 . . . . . . . . . 90 . . . . . . . . . 100
portal_phi11 IEHHMDYQR- PRLKVLSDYY EGKTKNLVEL TRRK------ --EEYMADNR
portal_SPP1 IQKLIDEHNP EPLLKGVRYY MCENDIEKKR RTYYDAAGQQ LVDDTKTNNR
portal_lambdaLPNFTRGNAR ADDLVRNNGY AANAIQLHQD HIVG------ --SFFRLSHR
portal_phi12 ---------- ---------M ASLPLKMYED ---------- ----------
portal_phiP27RLTAVY---- SCVRVLAESV GMLPCSLYKI S--------- ----------
Consistency 2121310100 2022312225 3333235362 2000000000 0010111113
. . . . . . . . . 110 . . . . . . . . . 120 . . . . . . . . . 130 . . . . . . . . . 140 . . . . . . . . . 150
portal_phi11 VAHDYASYIS DFINGYFLGN PIQYQDDDKD VLEVIE-AFN DLNDVESHNR
portal_SPP1 TSHAWHKLFV DQKTQYLVGE PVTFTSDNKT LLEYVN-ELA DD-DFDDILN
portal_lambdaPSWRYLGIGE EEARAFS--R EVEAAWKEFA EDDCCCIDVE RKRTFTMMIR
portal_phi12 ---------- ---------- ---YKVVNTE VSDLLTVSPN NSLSSFDFIN
portal_phiP27---------- ---------G TLKTRVVDER LHKLVSAKPN GYMTPQEFWE
Consistency 0210101100 2001120012 2424423633 5264531435 4225234435
. . . . . . . . . 160 . . . . . . . . . 170 . . . . . . . . . 180 . . . . . . . . . 190 . . . . . . . . . 200
portal_phi11 SLGLDLSIYG KAYELMIRNQ DDE----TRL YKSDAMSTFV IYDNTIERNS
portal_SPP1 ETVKNMSNKG IEYWHPFVDE EGE----FDY VIFPAEEMIV VYKDNTRRDI
portal_lambdaEGVAMHAFNG ELFVQATWDT SSSRLFRTQF RMVSPKRISN PNNTGDSRNC
portal_phi12 QIETIRNEKG NAYVLIERDI YHQ---PSKL FLLNPDVVEM LIENQ-SREL
portal_phiP27LVIVCLCLRG NFYAYKVK-A LGE---VVEL LPIDPGCVEP KLNSQ--WQP
Consistency 433324424* 3383333343 2360000455 3344522633 3355303652
. . . . . . . . . 210 . . . . . . . . . 220 . . . . . . . . . 230 . . . . . . . . . 240 . . . . . . . . . 250
portal_phi11 IAGVRYLRTK PIDKTDEDEV FTVDLFTSHG VYRYLTSRTN GLKL------
portal_SPP1 LFALRYYSY- --KGIMGEET QKAELYTDTH VYYYEKIDGV YQMDYSYGEN
portal_lambdaRAGVQINDS- ---GAALGYY VSEDGYPGWM PQKWTWIPRE L---------
portal_phi12 YYSIHAAT-- -------GNK LIVH-----N MDMLHFK--- ----------
portal_phiP27VYQVTFPD-- -------GSV DVLT-----Q DEIWHVR--- ----------
Consistency 3448442410 0001100543 2344121103 3334323000 0000000000
. . . . . . . . . 260 . . . . . . . . . 270 . . . . . . . . . 280 . . . . . . . . . 290 . . . . . . . . . 300
portal_phi11 ---TPRENGF ESHSFERMPI TEFSNNERRK GDYEKVITLI DLYDNAESDT
portal_SPP1 NPRPHMTKGG QAIGWGRVPI IPFKNNEEMV SDLKFYKDLI DNYDSITSST
portal_lambda----PGGRAS FIHVFEPVED GQTRGANV-F YSVMEQMKML DTLQNTQLQS
portal_phi12 ---------- ---------H IVASNMVQGI SPIDVLKNTT DFDNAVRTFN
portal_phiP27---------- ---------T LT-LDGLVGL NPIAYAREAI SLAAATEEHG
Consistency 0000100110 0110111212 3324633314 4463234456 7324555434
. . . . . . . . . 310 . . . . . . . . . 320 . . . . . . . . . 330 . . . . . . . . . 340 . . . . . . . . . 350
portal_phi11 ANYMSDLNDA MLLI------ ----KGNLNL DPVEV---RK QKEANVLFLE
portal_SPP1 MDSFSDFQQI VYVL------ ----KNYDGE NPKEF---TA ----------
portal_lambdaAIVKAMYAAT IESELDTQSA MDFILGANSQ EQRERLTGWI GEIAAYYAAA
portal_phi12 LTEMQKP--D SFML------ -----KYGSN VSTEK---RQ QVLEDFKQYY
portal_phiP27ARLFGNGAVT SGVL------ -----RTEQK LTPDA---YE RLKKDFEERH
Consistency 5234532213 4255000000 0000143243 2438200033 2212231111
. . . . . . . . . 360 . . . . . . . . . 370 . . . . . . . . . 380 . . . . . . . . . 390 . . . . . . . . . 400
portal_phi11 PTVYADSEGR ETEGSVDGGY IYKQYDVQGT EAYKDRLNSD IHMFTNTPNM
portal_SPP1 --NLRYHSVI KVSGDGGVDT LRAEIPVDSA AKELERIQDE LYKSAQAVDN
portal_lambdaPVRLGGAKVP HLMPGDSLNL QTAQDTDNGY SVFEQSLLRY IAAGLGVSYE
portal_phi12 E---ENGGIL FQEPGVEIEP LPKKYVSEDI VASENLTRER VANVFQLP--
portal_phiP27TGLGNAHRPM ILEMGLDWKS MALNAEDSQF LETRKFQLEE ICRLFRVP--
Consistency 2011323433 2453524232 5245233543 3434434354 8332345400
. . . . . . . . . 410 . . . . . . . . . 420 . . . . . . . . . 430 . . . . . . . . . 440 . . . . . . . . . 450
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Results colour-coded for amino acid conservation
The current colourscheme of the alignment is for amino acid conservation.
The conservation scoring is performed by PRALINE. The scoring scheme works from 0 for the least conserved alignment position, up to 10 for the most conserved alignment position.
The colour assignments are:
Unconserved 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Conserved
. . . . . . . . . 10 . . . . . . . . . 20 . . . . . . . . . 30 . . . . . . . . . 40 . . . . . . . . . 50
portal_phi11 MLKVNEFETD TDLRGNINYL FNDEANVVYT Y--DGTESDL LQNVNEVSKY
portal_SPP1 M--ADIYP-- -------LGK THTEELNEI- -----IVESA KEIAEPDTTM
portal_lambda-MKTPTIPTL LGPDGMTSLR EYAGYHGGGS GFGGQLRSWN PPSESVDAAL
portal_phi12 ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------
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The current colourscheme of the alignment is for amino acid conservation.
The conservation scoring is performed by PRALINE. The scoring scheme works from 0 for the least conserved alignment position, up to 10 for the most conserved alignment position.
The colour assignments are:
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Results colour-coded for amino acid conservation
The current colourscheme of the alignment is for amino acid conservation.
The conservation scoring is performed by PRALINE. The scoring scheme works from 0 for the least conserved alignment position, up to 10 for the most conserved alignment position.
The colour assignments are:
Unconserved 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Conserved
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The current colourscheme of the alignment is for amino acid conservation.
The conservation scoring is performed by PRALINE. The scoring scheme works from 0 for the least conserved alignment position, up to 10 for the most conserved alignment position.
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Results colour-coded for amino acid conservation
The current colourscheme of the alignment is for amino acid conservation.
The conservation scoring is performed by PRALINE. The scoring scheme works from 0 for the least conserved alignment position, up to 10 for the most conserved alignment position.
The colour assignments are:
Unconserved 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Conserved
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portal_phi12 ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------
portal_phiP27MFFSGLFQRK SDAPVTTPAE LAEAIGLS-- -----YDTYT GKRISSQRAM
Consistency 3112123210 1100101112 1122111100 0000021311 1212312223
. . . . . . . . . 60 . . . . . . . . . 70 . . . . . . . . . 80 . . . . . . . . . 90 . . . . . . . . . 100
portal_phi11 IEHHMDYQR- PRLKVLSDYY EGKTKNLVEL TRRK------ --EEYMADNR
portal_SPP1 IQKLIDEHNP EPLLKGVRYY MCENDIEKKR RTYYDAAGQQ LVDDTKTNNR
portal_lambdaLPNFTRGNAR ADDLVRNNGY AANAIQLHQD HIVG------ --SFFRLSHR
portal_ph 12 ---------- ---------M ASLPLKMYED ---------- ----------
portal_phiP27RLTAVY---- SCVRVLAESV GMLPCSLYKI S--------- ----------
Consistency 2121310100 2022312225 3333235362 2000000000 0010111113
. . . . . . . . . 110 . . . . . . . . . 120 . . . . . . . . . 130 . . . . . . . . . 140 . . . . . . . . . 150
portal_phi11 VAHDYASYIS DFINGYFLGN PIQYQDDDKD VLEVIE-AFN DLNDVESHNR
portal_SPP1 TSHAWHKLFV DQKTQYLVGE PVTFTSDNKT LLEYVN-ELA DD-DFDDILN
portal_lambda SWRYLGIGE EEARAFS R EVEAAWKEFA EDDCCCIDVE RKRTFTMMIR
portal_phi12 ---- - YKVVNTE VSDLLTVSPN NSLSSFDFIN
portal_phiP27---------- --------- TLKTRVVDER LHKLVSAKPN GYMTPQEFWE
Consistency 0210101100 2001120012 2424423633 5264531435 4225234435
. . . . . . . . . 160 . . . . . . . . . 170 . . . . . . . . . 180 . . . . . . . . . 190 . . . . . . . . . 200
portal_phi11 SLGLDLSIYG KAYELMIRNQ DDE----TRL YKSDAMSTFV IYDNTIERNS
portal_SPP1 ETVKNMSNKG IEYWHPFVDE EGE----FDY VIFPAEEMIV VYKDNTRRDI
portal_lambdaEGVAMHAFNG ELFVQATWDT SSSRLFRTQF RMVSPKRISN PNNTGDSRNC
portal_phi12 QIETIRNEKG NAYVLIERDI YHQ---PSKL FLLNPDVVEM LIENQ-SREL
portal_phiP27LVIVCLCLRG NFYAYKVK-A LGE---VVEL LPIDPGCVEP KLNSQ--WQP
Consistency 433324424* 3383333343 2360000455 3344522633 3355303652
. . . . . . . . . 210 . . . . . . . . . 220 . . . . . . . . . 230 . . . . . . . . . 240 . . . . . . . . . 250
portal_phi11 IAGVRYLRTK PIDKTDEDEV FTVDLFTSHG VYRYLTSRTN GLKL------
portal_SPP1 LFALRYYSY- --KGIMGEET QKAELYTDTH VYYYEKIDGV YQMDYSYGEN
portal_lambdaRAGVQINDS- ---GAALGYY VSEDGYPGWM PQKWTWIPRE L---------
portal_phi12 YYSIHAAT-- -------GNK LIVH-----N MDMLHFK--- ----------
portal_phiP27VYQVTFPD-- -------GSV DVLT-----Q DEIWHVR--- ----------
Consistency 3448442410 0001100543 2344121103 3334323000 0000000000
. . . . . . . . . 260 . . . . . . . . . 270 . . . . . . . . . 280 . . . . . . . . . 290 . . . . . . . . . 300
portal_phi11 ---TPRENGF ESHSFERMPI TEFSNNERRK GDYEKVITLI DLYDNAESDT
portal_SPP1 NPRPHMTKGG QAIGWGRVPI IPFKNNEEMV SDLKFYKDLI DNYDSITSST
portal_lambda----PGGRAS FIHVFEPVED GQTRGANV-F YSVMEQMKML DTLQNTQLQS
portal_phi12 ---------- ---------H IVASNMVQGI SPIDVLKNTT DFDNAVRTFN
portal_phiP27---------- ---------T LT-LDGLVGL NPIAYAREAI SLAAATEEHG
Consistency 0000100110 0110111212 3324633314 4463234456 7324555434
. . . . . . . . . 310 . . . . . . . . . 320 . . . . . . . . . 330 . . . . . . . . . 340 . . . . . . . . . 350
portal_phi11 ANYMSDLNDA MLLI------ ----KGNLNL DPVEV---RK QKEANVLFLE
portal_SPP1 MDSFSDFQQI VYVL------ ----KNYDGE NPKEF---TA ----------
portal_lambdaAIVKAMYAAT IESELDTQSA MDFILGANSQ EQRERLTGWI GEIAAYYAAA
portal_phi12 LTEMQKP--D SFML------ -----KYGSN VSTEK---RQ QVLEDFKQYY
portal_phiP27ARLFGNGAVT SGVL------ -----RTEQK LTPDA---YE RLKKDFEERH
Consistency 5234532213 4255000000 0000143243 2438200033 2212231111
. . . . . . . . . 360 . . . . . . . . . 370 . . . . . . . . . 380 . . . . . . . . . 390 . . . . . . . . . 400
portal_phi11 PTVYADSEGR ETEGSVDGGY IYKQYDVQGT EAYKDRLNSD IHMFTNTPNM
portal_SPP1 --NLRYHSVI KVSGDGGVDT LRAEIPVDSA AKELERIQDE LYKSAQAVDN
portal_lambdaPVRLGGAKVP HLMPGDSLNL QTAQDTDNGY SVFEQSLLRY IAAGLGVSYE
portal_phi12 E---ENGGIL FQEPGVEIEP LPKKYVSEDI VASENLTRER VANVFQLP--
portal_phiP27TGLGNAHRPM ILEMGLDWKS MALNAEDSQF LETRKFQLEE ICRLFRVP--
Consistency 2011323433 2453524232 5245233543 3434434354 8332345400
. . . . . . . . . 410 . . . . . . . . . 420 . . . . . . . . . 430 . . . . . . . . . 440 . . . . . . . . . 450
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Results colour-coded for amino acid conservation
The current colourscheme of the alignment is for amino acid conservation.
The conservation scoring is performed by PRALINE. The scoring scheme works from 0 for the least conserved alignment position, up to 10 for the most conserved alignment position.
The colour assignments are:
Un onserved 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Conserved
. . . . . . . . . 10 . . . . . . . . . 20 . . . . . . . . . 30 . . . . . . . . . 40 . . . . . . . . . 50
portal_phi11 MLKVNEFETD TDLRGNINYL FNDEANVVYT Y--DGTESDL LQNVNEVSKY
portal_SPP1 M--ADIYP-- -------LGK THTEELNEI- -----IVESA KEIAEPDTTM
portal_lambda-MKTPTIPTL LGPDGMTSLR EYAGYHGGGS GFGGQLRSWN PPSESVDAAL
portal_phi12 ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------
portal_phiP27MFFSGLFQRK SDAPVTTPAE LAEAIGLS-- -----YDTYT GKRISSQRAM
Consistency 3112123210 1100101112 1122111100 0000021311 1212312223
. . . . . . . . . 60 . . . . . . . . . 70 . . . . . . . . . 80 . . . . . . . . . 90 . . . . . . . . . 100
portal_phi11 IEHHMDYQR- PRLKVLSDYY EGKTKNLVEL TRRK------ --EEYMADNR
portal_SPP1 IQKLIDEHNP EPLLKGVRYY MCENDIEKKR RTYYDAAGQQ LVDDTKTNNR
portal_lambdaLPNFTRGNAR ADDLVRNNGY AANAIQLHQD HIVG------ --SFFRLSHR
portal_ph 12 ---------- ---------M ASLPLKMYED ---------- ----------
portal_phiP27RLTAVY---- SCVRVLAESV GMLPCSLYKI S--------- ----------
Consistency 2121310100 2022312225 3333235362 2000000000 0010111113
. . . . . . . . . 110 . . . . . . . . . 120 . . . . . . . . . 130 . . . . . . . . . 140 . . . . . . . . . 150
portal_phi11 VAHDYASYIS DFINGYFLGN PIQYQDDDKD VLEVIE-AFN DLNDVESHNR
portal_SPP1 TSHAWHKLFV DQKTQYLVGE PVTFTSDNKT LLEYVN-ELA DD-DFDDILN
portal_lambdaPSWRYLGIGE EEARAFS--R EVEAAWKEFA EDDCCCIDVE RKRTFTMMIR
portal_phi12 ---------- ---------- ---YKVVNTE VSDLLTVSPN NSLSSFDFIN
portal_phiP27---------- ---------G TLKTRVVDER LHKLVSAKPN GYMTPQEFWE
Consistency 0210101100 2001120012 2424423633 5264531435 4225234435
. . . . . . . . . 160 . . . . . . . . . 170 . . . . . . . . . 180 . . . . . . . . . 190 . . . . . . . . . 200
portal_phi11 SLGLDLSIYG KAYELMIRNQ DDE----TRL YKSDAMSTFV IYDNTIERNS
portal_SPP1 ETVKNMSNKG IEYWHPFVDE EGE----FDY VIFPAEEMIV VYKDNTRRDI
portal_lambdaEGVAMHAFNG ELFVQATWDT SSSRLFRTQF RMVSPKRISN PNNTGDSRNC
portal_phi12 QIETIRNEKG NAYVLIERDI YHQ---PSKL FLLNPDVVEM LIENQ-SREL
portal_phiP27LVIVCLCLRG NFYAYKVK-A LGE---VVEL LPIDPGCVEP KLNSQ--WQP
Consistency 433324424* 3383333343 2360000455 3344522633 3355303652
. . . . . . . . . 210 . . . . . . . . . 220 . . . . . . . . . 230 . . . . . . . . . 240 . . . . . . . . . 250
portal_phi11 IAGVRYLRTK PIDKTDEDEV FTVDLFTSHG VYRYLTSRTN GLKL------
portal_SPP1 LFALRYYSY- --KGIMGEET QKAELYTDTH VYYYEKIDGV YQMDYSYGEN
portal_lambdaRAGVQINDS- ---GAALGYY VSEDGYPGWM PQKWTWIPRE L---------
portal_phi12 YYSIHAAT-- -------GNK LIVH-----N MDMLHFK--- ----------
portal_phiP27VYQVTFPD-- -------GSV DVLT-----Q DEIWHVR--- ----------
Consistency 3448442410 0001100543 2344121103 3334323000 0000000000
. . . . . . . . . 260 . . . . . . . . . 270 . . . . . . . . . 280 . . . . . . . . . 290 . . . . . . . . . 300
portal_phi11 ---TPRENGF ESHSFERMPI TEFSNNERRK GDYEKVITLI DLYDNAESDT
portal_SPP1 NPRPHMTKGG QAIGWGRVPI IPFKNNEEMV SDLKFYKDLI DNYDSITSST
portal_lambda----PGGRAS FIHVFEPVED GQTRGANV-F YSVMEQMKML DTLQNTQLQS
portal_phi12 ---------- ---------H IVASNMVQGI SPIDVLKNTT DFDNAVRTFN
portal_phiP27---------- ---------T LT-LDGLVGL NPIAYAREAI SLAAATEEHG
Consistency 0000100110 0110111212 3324633314 4463234456 7324555434
. . . . . . . . . 310 . . . . . . . . . 320 . . . . . . . . . 330 . . . . . . . . . 340 . . . . . . . . . 350
portal_phi11 ANYMSDLNDA MLLI------ ----KGNLNL DPVEV---RK QKEANVLFLE
portal_SPP1 MDSFSDFQQI VYVL------ ----KNYDGE NPKEF---TA ----------
portal_lambdaAIVKAMYAAT IESELDTQSA MDFILGANSQ EQRERLTGWI GEIAAYYAAA
portal_phi12 LTEMQKP--D SFML------ -----KYGSN VSTEK---RQ QVLEDFKQYY
portal_phiP27ARLFGNGAVT SGVL------ -----RTEQK LTPDA---YE RLKKDFEERH
Consistency 5234532213 4255000000 0000143243 2438200033 2212231111
. . . . . . . . . 360 . . . . . . . . . 370 . . . . . . . . . 380 . . . . . . . . . 390 . . . . . . . . . 400
portal_phi11 PTVYADSEGR ETEGSVDGGY IYKQYDVQGT EAYKDRLNSD IHMFTNTPNM
portal_SPP1 --NLRYHSVI KVSGDGGVDT LRAEIPVDSA AKELERIQDE LYKSAQAVDN
portal_lambdaPVRLGGAKVP HLMPGDSLNL QTAQDTDNGY SVFEQSLLRY IAAGLGVSYE
portal_phi12 E---ENGGIL FQEPGVEIEP LPKKYVSEDI VASENLTRER VANVFQLP--
portal_phiP27TGLGNAHRPM ILEMGLDWKS MALNAEDSQF LETRKFQLEE ICRLFRVP--
Consistency 2011323433 2453524232 5245233543 3434434354 8332345400
. . . . . . . . . 410 . . . . . . . . . 420 . . . . . . . . . 430 . . . . . . . . . 440 . . . . . . . . . 450
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Results colour-coded for amino acid conservation
The current colourscheme of the alignment is for amino acid conservation.
The conservation scoring is performed by PRALINE. The scoring scheme works from 0 for the least conserved alignment position, up to 10 for the most conserved alignment position.
The colour assignments are:
Unconserved 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Conserved
. . . . . . . . . 10 . . . . . . . . . 20 . . . . . . . . . 30 . . . . . . . . . 40 . . . . . . . . . 50
porta _phi11 MLKVNEFETD TDLRGNINYL FNDEANVVYT Y--DGTESDL LQNVNEVSKY
portal_SPP1 M--ADIYP-- -------LGK THTEELNEI- -----IVESA KEIAEPDTTM
portal_lambda-MKTPTIPTL LGPDGMTSLR EYAGYHGGGS GFGGQLRSWN PPSESVDAAL
portal_phi12 ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------
portal_ph P27MFFSGLFQRK SDAPVTTPAE LAEAIGLS-- -----YDTYT GKRISSQRAM
Consistency 3112123210 1100101112 1122111100 0000021311 1212312223
. . . . . . . . . 60 . . . . . . . . . 70 . . . . . . . . . 80 . . . . . . . . . 90 . . . . . . . . . 100
portal_phi11 IEHHMDYQR- PRLKVLSDYY EGKTKNLVEL TRRK------ --EEYMADNR
portal_SPP1 IQKLIDEHNP EPLLKGVRYY MCENDIEKKR RTYYDAAGQQ LVDDTKTNNR
portal_lambdaLPNFTRGNAR ADDLVRNNGY AANAIQLHQD HIVG------ --SFFRLSHR
portal_phi12 ---------- ---------M ASLPLKMYED ---------- ----------
portal_phiP27RLTAVY---- SCVRVLAESV GMLPCSLYKI S--------- ----------
Consistency 2121310100 2022312225 3333235362 2000000000 0010111113
. . . . . . . . . 110 . . . . . . . . . 120 . . . . . . . . . 130 . . . . . . . . . 140 . . . . . . . . . 150
portal_p 11 VAHDYASYIS DFINGYFLGN PIQYQDDDKD VLEVIE-AFN DLNDVESHNR
portal_SPP1 TSHAWHKLFV DQKTQYLVGE PVTFTSDNKT LLEYVN-ELA DD-DFDDILN
portal_lambdaPSWRYLGIGE EEARAFS--R EVEAAWKEFA EDDCCCIDVE RKRTFTMMIR
portal_phi12 ---------- ---------- ---YKVVNTE VSDLLTVSPN NSLSSFDFIN
portal_phiP27---------- ---------G TLKTRVVDER LHKLVSAKPN GYMTPQEFWE
Consistency 0210101100 2001120012 2424423633 5264531435 4225234435
. . . . . . . . . 160 . . . . . . . . . 170 . . . . . . . . . 180 . . . . . . . . . 190 . . . . . . . . . 200
portal_phi11 SLGLDLSIYG KAYELMIRNQ DDE----TRL YKSDAMSTFV IYDNTIERNS
portal_SPP1 ETVKNMSNKG IEYWHPFVDE EGE----FDY VIFPAEEMIV VYKDNTRRDI
portal_lambdaEGVAMHAFNG ELFVQATWDT SSSRLFRTQF RMVSPKRISN PNNTGDSRNC
portal_phi12 QIETIRNEKG NAYVLIERDI YHQ---PSKL FLLNPDVVEM LIENQ-SREL
portal_phiP27LVIVCLCLRG NFYAYKVK-A LGE---VVEL LPIDPGCVEP KLNSQ--WQP
Consistency 433324424* 3383333343 2360000455 3344522633 3355303652
. . . . . . . . . 210 . . . . . . . . . 220 . . . . . . . . . 230 . . . . . . . . . 240 . . . . . . . . . 250
portal_phi11 IAGVRYLRTK PIDKTDEDEV FTVDLFTSHG VYRYLTSRTN GLKL------
portal_SPP1 LFALRYYSY- KGIMGEET QKAELYTDTH VYYYEKIDGV YQMDYSYGEN
portal_lambdaRAGVQINDS- ---GAALGYY VSEDGYPGWM PQKWTWIPRE L---------
portal_phi12 YYSIH AT-- -------GNK LIVH-----N MDMLHFK--- ----------
portal_phiP27VYQVTFPD-- -------GSV DVLT-----Q DEIWHVR--- ----------
Consistency 3448442410 0001100543 2344121103 3334323000 0000000000
. . . . . . . . . 260 . . . . . . . . . 270 . . . . . . . . . 280 . . . . . . . . . 290 . . . . . . . . . 300
portal_phi11 ---TPRENGF ESHSFERMPI TEFSNNERRK GDYEKVITLI DLYDNAESDT
portal_SPP1 NPRPHMTKGG QAIGWGRVPI IPFKNNEEMV SDLKFYKDLI DNYDSITSST
portal_lambda----PGGR S F HVFEPVED GQTRGANV-F YSVMEQMKML DTLQNTQLQS
portal_phi12 ---------- ---------H IVASNMVQGI SPIDVLKNTT DFDNAVRTFN
portal_phiP27---------- ---------T LT-LDGLVGL NPIAYAREAI SLAAATEEHG
Consistency 0000100110 0110111212 3324633314 4463234456 7324555434
. . . . . . . . . 310 . . . . . . . . . 320 . . . . . . . . . 330 . . . . . . . . . 340 . . . . . . . . . 350
portal_phi11 ANYMSDLNDA MLLI------ -- -KGNLNL DPVEV---RK QKEANVLFLE
portal_SPP1 MDSFS FQQI VYVL------ - -KNYDGE NPKEF---TA ----------
portal_lambdaAIVKAMY AT IESELDTQSA MDFILGANSQ EQRERLTGWI GEIAAYYAAA
portal_phi12 LTEMQKP--D SFML------ -----KYGSN VSTEK---RQ QVLEDFKQYY
portal_phiP27ARLFGNGAVT SGVL------ -----RTEQK LTPDA---YE RLKKDFEERH
Consistency 5234532213 4255000000 0000143243 2438200033 2212231111
. . . . . . . . . 360 . . . . . . . . . 370 . . . . . . . . . 380 . . . . . . . . . 390 . . . . . . . . . 400
portal_phi11 TVYADSEGR ETEGSVDGGY YKQYDVQGT EAYKDRLNSD IHMFTNTPNM
portal_SPP1 --NLRYHSVI KVSGDGGVDT LRAEIPVDSA AKELERIQDE LYKSAQAVDN
portal_lambdaPVRL GAKVP HLMPGDSLNL QTAQDTDNGY SVFEQSLLRY IAAGLGVSYE
portal_phi12 E---E GGIL FQEPGVEIEP LPKKYVSEDI VASENLTRER VANVFQLP--
portal_phiP27TGLGNAHRPM ILEMGLDWKS MALNAEDSQF LETRKFQLEE ICRLFRVP--
Consistency 2011323433 2453524232 5245233543 3434434354 8332345400
. . . . . . . . . 410 . . . . . . . . . 420 . . . . . . . . . 430 . . . . . . . . . 440 . . . . . . . . . 450
10/24/2013 05:28:26 PM
Results colour-coded for amino acid conservation 1
portal_phi11 KDDNFSGTQS GEAMKYKLFG LEQRTKTKEG LFTKGL-RRR AKLLETILKN
portal_SPP1 SPETIGGGAT GPALENLYAL LDLKANMAER KIRAGL-RLF FWFFAEYLRN
portal_lambdaQLSRNYAQMS YSTARASANE SWAYFMGRRK FVASRQASQM FLCWLEEA V
portal_phi12 ---------- SIFLNARSNT NFAKNEELNR FYLQHTLLPI VKQYEEEFNR
portal_phiP27---------- LHMVQNTDRA TFNNIEELGL GFINYSLVPY LTRIEQRINT
Consistency 1011001012 2245533232 4234243443 2534341333 4324463533
. . . . . . . . . 460 . . . . . . . . . 470 . . . . . . . . . 480 . . . . . . . . . 490 . . . . . . . . . 500
portal_phi11 TWSI------ ---DANKDFN TVRYVYNRN- -LPKSLIEEL KAYIDSG G
portal_SPP1 TGKG------ ---D-FNPDK ELTMTFTRT- -RIQNDSEIV QSLVQGVTGG
portal_lambdaRRVVTLPSKA RFSFQEARSA WGNCDWIGSG RMAIDGLKEV QEAVMLIEAG
portal_phi12 KLL------- ---TKTDREK NRYFKFNVKS YLRADSATQA EVYFKAVRSG
portal_phiP27GLV------- ---RESKQGK -FYAKFNAGA LLRGDMKSRF EAYATGINWG
Consistency 3240000000 0002234335 1233364341 0632623544 644534521*
. . . . . . . . . 510 . . . . . . . . . 520 . . . . . . . . . 530 . . . . . . . . . 540 . . . . . . . . . 550
portal_phi11 KISQTTLMSL FSFFQDPELE VKKIEEDEKE SIKKAQKGIY KDPRDINDDE
portal_SPP1 IMSKETAVAR NPFVQDPEEE LARIEEEMNQ YAEMQGNLLD DEGGDDDLEE
portal_lambdaLSTYEKECAK RG--DDYQEI FAQQVRETME RRAAGLKPPA WAAAAFESGL
portal_phi12 YYTINDIREW --------ED LPPVEGGDKP LISGDLYPID TPLELRKSLK
portal_phiP27IYSPNDCRDL --------ED MNPRPGGDVY LTPMNMTTSP SAGDDNGKKK
Consistency 4372543343 0010131264 5344444334 3343333232 2433423324
. . . . . . . . . 560 . . . . . . .
portal_phi11 QDDDTKDTVD KKE----
portal_SPP1 DDPNAGAAES GGAGQVS
portal_lambdaRQSTEEEKSD SRAA---
portal_phi12 GGDKNVNES- -------
portal_phiP27ESGDADKTAS -------
Consistency 3444424443 1110000
10/24/2 13 05:28:26 PM
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portal_phi11 KDDNFSGTQS GEAMKYKLFG LEQRTKTKEG LFTKGL-RRR AKLLETILKN
portal_SPP1 SPETIGGGAT GPALENLYAL LDLKANMAER KIRAGL-RLF FWFFAEYLRN
portal_lambdaQLSRNYAQMS YSTARASANE SWAYFMGRRK FVASRQASQM FLCWLEEAIV
portal_phi12 ---------- SIFLNARSNT NFAKNEELNR FYLQHTLLPI VKQYEEEFNR
portal_phiP27---------- LHMVQNTDRA TFNNIEELGL GFINYSLVPY LTRIEQRINT
Consistency 1011001012 2245533232 4234243443 2534341333 4324463533
. . . . . . . . . 460 . . . . . . . . . 470 . . . . . . . . . 480 . . . . . . . . . 490 . . . . . . . . . 500
portal_phi11 TWSI------ ---DANKDFN TVRYVYNRN- -LPKSLIEEL KAYIDSG--G
portal_SPP1 TGKG------ ---D-FNPDK ELTMTFTRT- -RIQNDSEIV QSLVQGVTGG
portal_lambdaRRVVTLPSKA RFSFQEARSA WGNCDWIGSG RMAIDGLKEV QEAVMLIEAG
portal_phi12 KLL------- ---TKTDREK NRYFKFNVKS YLRADSATQA EVYFKAVRSG
portal_phiP27GLV------- ---RESKQGK -FYAKFNAGA LLRGDMKSRF EAYATGINWG
Consistency 3240000000 0002234335 1233364341 0632623544 644534521*
. . . . . . . . . 510 . . . . . . . . . 520 . . . . . . . . . 530 . . . . . . . . . 540 . . . . . . . . . 550
portal_phi11 KISQTTLMSL FSFFQDPELE VKKIEEDEKE SIKKAQKGIY KDPRDINDDE
portal_SPP1 IMSKETAVAR NPFVQDPEEE LARIEEEMNQ YAEMQGNLLD DEGGDDDLEE
portal_lambdaLSTYEKECAK RG--DDYQEI FAQQVRETME RRAAGLKPPA WAAAAFESGL
portal_phi12 YYTINDIREW --------ED LPPVEGGDKP LISGDLYPID TPLELRKSLK
portal_phiP27IYSPNDCRDL --------ED MNPRPGGDVY LTPMNMTTSP SAGDDNGKKK
Consistency 4372543343 0010131264 5344444334 3343333232 2433423324
. . . . . . . . . 560 . . . . . . .
portal_phi11 QDDDTKDTVD KKE----
portal_SPP1 DDPNAGAAES GGAGQVS
portal_lambdaRQSTEEEKSD SRAA---
portal_phi12 GGDKNVNES- -------
portal_phiP27ESGDADKTAS -------
Consistency 3444424443 1110000
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1 KDDNFS TQS GEAMKYKLFG EQRTKTKEG LFTKG - R AKLLETILKN
SPP1 SPETIGGGAT GPALENLYAL LD K NMAER KIRAGL-RLF FWFFAEYLRN
p rtal_lambdaQLSRNYAQMS YSTARASANE SWAYFMGRRK FVASRQASQM FLCWLEEAIV
portal_phi12 ---------- SIFLNARSNT NFAKNEELNR FYLQHTLLPI VKQYEEEFNR
portal_phiP27---------- LHMVQNTDRA TFNNIEELGL GFINYSLVPY LTRIEQRINT
Consistency 1011001012 2245533232 4234243443 2534341333 4324463533
. . . . . . . . . 460 . . . . . . . . . 470 . . . . . . . . . 480 . . . . . . . . . 490 . . . . . . . . . 500
portal_phi11 TWSI------ ---DANKDFN TVRYVYNRN- -LPKSLIEEL KAYIDSG--G
portal_SPP1 TGKG------ ---D-FNPDK ELTMTFTRT- -RIQNDSEIV QSLVQGVTGG
portal_lambdaRRVVTLPSKA RFSFQEARSA WGNCDWIGSG RMAIDGLKEV QEAVMLIEAG
portal_phi12 KLL------- ---TKTDREK NRYFKFNVKS YLRADSATQA EVYFKAVRSG
portal_phiP27GLV------- ---RESKQGK -FYAKFNAGA LLRGDMKSRF EAYATGINWG
Consistency 3240000000 0002234335 1233364341 0632623544 644534521*
. . . . . . . . . 510 . . . . . . . . . 520 . . . . . . . . . 530 . . . . . . . . . 540 . . . . . . . . . 550
portal_phi11 KISQTTLMSL FSFFQDPELE VKKIEEDEKE SIKKAQKGIY KDPRDINDDE
portal_SPP1 IMSKETAVAR NPFVQDPEEE LARIEEEMNQ YAEMQGNLLD DEGGDDDLEE
portal_lambdaLSTYEKECAK RG--DDYQEI FAQQVRETME RRAAGLKPPA WAAAAFESGL
portal_phi12 YYTINDIREW --------ED LPPVEGGDKP LISGDLYPID TPLELRKSLK
portal_phiP27IYSPNDCRDL --------ED MNPRPGGDVY LTPMNMTTSP SAGDDNGKKK
Consistency 4372543343 0010131264 5344444334 3343333232 2433423324
. . . . . . . . . 560 . . . . . . .
portal_phi11 QDDDTKDTVD KKE----
portal_SPP1 DDPNAGAAES GGAGQVS
portal_lambdaRQSTEEEKSD SRAA---
portal_phi12 GGDKNVNES- -------
portal_phiP27ESGDADKTAS -------
Consistency 3444424443 1110000
10/24/2013 05:28:26 PM
Results colour-coded for amino acid conservation 2
portal_phi11 KDDNFSGTQS GEAMKYKLFG LEQRTKTKEG LFTKGL-RRR AKLLETILKN
portal_SPP1 SPETIGGGAT GPALENLYAL LDLKANMAER KIRAGL-RLF FWFFAEYLRN
portal_lambdaQLSRNYAQMS YSTARASANE SWAYFMGRRK FVASRQASQM FLCWLEEAIV
portal_phi12 ---------- SIFLNARSNT NFAKNEELNR FYLQHTLLPI VKQYEEEFNR
portal_phiP27 -------- LHMVQNTDRA TFNNIEELGL GFINYSLVPY LTRIEQRINT
Consistency 1011001012 2245533232 4234243443 2534341333 4324463533
. . . . . . . . . 460 . . . . . . . . . 470 . . . . . . . . . 480 . . . . . . . . . 490 . . . . . . . . . 500
portal_phi11 TWSI------ ---DANKDFN TVRYVYNRN- -LPKSLIEEL KAYIDSG--G
portal_SP 1 TGKG------ ---D-FNPDK ELTMTFTRT- -RIQNDSEIV QSLVQGVTGG
portal_lambdaRRVVTLPSKA RFSFQEARSA WGNCDWIGSG RMAIDGLKEV QEAVMLIEAG
portal_phi12 KLL------- ---TKTDREK NRYFKFNVKS YLRADSATQA EVYFKAVRSG
portal_phiP27GLV ------ ---RESKQGK -FYAKFNAGA LLRGDMKSRF EAYATGINWG
Consistency 3240000000 0002234335 1233364341 0632623544 644534521*
. . . . . . . . . 510 . . . . . . . . . 520 . . . . . . . . . 530 . . . . . . . . . 540 . . . . . . . . . 550
portal_phi11 KISQTTLMSL FSFFQDPELE VKKIEEDEKE SIKKAQKGIY KDPRDINDDE
portal_SP 1 IMSKETAVAR NPFVQDPEEE LARIEEEMNQ YAEMQGNLLD DEGGDDDLEE
portal_lambdaLSTYEKECAK RG--DDYQEI FAQQVRETME RRAAGLKPPA WAAAAFESGL
portal_phi12 YYTINDIREW --------ED LPPVEGGDKP LISGDLYPID TPLELRKSLK
portal_phiP27IYSPNDCRDL --------ED MNPRPGGDVY LTPMNMTTSP SAGDDNGKKK
Consistency 4372543343 0010131264 5344444334 3343333232 2433423324
. . . . . . . . . 560 . . . . . . .
portal_phi11 QDDDTKDTVD KKE----
portal_SP 1 DDPNAGAAES GGAGQVS
portal_lambdaRQSTEEEKSD SRAA---
portal_phi12 GGDKNVNES- -------
portal_phiP27ESGDADKTAS -------
Consistency 3444424443 1110000
10/24/2013 05:28:26 PM
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Appendix 3 - Alignment and modelled three-dimensional structures of 
ORF12 from SaPIbov5 and PtiM from SaPI2.  
A 
 
 
B 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Results colour-coded for amino acid conservation
The current colourscheme of the alignment is for amino acid conservation.
The conservation scoring is performed by PRALINE. The scoring scheme works from 0 for the least conserved alignment position, up to 10 for the most conserved alignment position.
The colour assignments are:
Unconserved 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Conserved
. . . . . . . . . 10 . . . . . . . . . 20 . . . . . . . . . 30 . . . . . . . . . 40 . . . . . . . . . 50
orf12 MVS------D FESN--DKIT EVELLMHYNP KVINSKIKAM RSQIESLYHL
ptiM MKLLKTKNCL YYRNGDNKLS EYQLLTQFNP AFINKKIKMC EFQIESMYHM
Consistency*220000000 623*005*75 *36**336** 33**4***32 42****7**7
. . . . . . . . . 60 . . . . . . . . . 70 . . . . . . . . . 80 . . . . . . . . . 90 . . . . . . . . . 100
orf12 NMNHVITNDN DMLVSVSYPL DKLVLYIIEE KDKFEYYMKT AQDRLNLFKD
ptiM SASTTTCDEI MGVVSVSYPI EKLVIKIIET KAGLQNYKNR SINNMALLKK
Consistency5351432561 116******7 6***72***3 *22461*343 615472*4*3
. . . . . . . . . 110 . . . . . . . . . 120 . . . . . . . . . 130 . . . . . . . . . 140 . . . . . . . . . 150
orf12 IIKNYSENEQ QDVMRYMLSS GKVKNEGVIE RLKVDIYKVE SRKRQERQNQ
ptiM VLNHYTEKEQ KQVVKYMRSN GRYKPYNVIE RLQVDLYQAS IKQRSERQKQ
Consistency8744*5*4** 54*56**2*5 *63*124*** **5**7*554 265*4***4*
. . . . . . . . . 160 . . . . . . . . . 170 . . . . .
orf12 RE-ELHR--- IEFNKHLEQV KKELS
ptiM RNTAIENSKI ARVNAYHQSS YVKVV
Consistency*403734000 343*351642 22562
04/26/2016 06:18:53 PM
Results colour-coded for amino acid conservation 1
Results colour-coded for secondary structure
The current colourscheme of the alignment is for secondary structure type.
The 3-state (H, E C) secondary structure for each sequence is represented by a colour. If a sequence in the alignment has no colours assigned, this means that either there is no DSSP
information available (if this was requested), or that no prediction was possible for that sequence (if this was requested).
The colour assignments are:
HELIX (H) STRAND (E)    You have selected to perform secondary structure prediction using DSSP (Kabsch and Sander, 1983) and PSIPRED (Jones, 1999).
. . . . . . . . . 10 . . . . . . . . . 20 . . . . . . . . . 30 . . . . . . . . . 40 . . . . . . . . . 50
(PRED) orf12 MVS------D FESN--DKIT EVELLMHYNP KVINSKIKAM RSQIESLYHL
(PRED) ptiM MKLLKTKNCL YYRNGDNKLS EYQLLTQFNP AFINKKIKMC EFQIESMYHM
. . . . . . . . . 60 . . . . . . . . . 70 . . . . . . . . . 80 . . . . . . . . . 90 . . . . . . . . . 100
(PRED) orf12 NMNHVITNDN DMLVSVSYPL DKLVLYIIEE KDKFEYYMKT AQDRLNLFKD
(PRED) ptiM SASTTTCDEI MGVVSVSYPI EKLVIKIIET KAGLQNYKNR SINNMALLKK
. . . . . . . . . 110 . . . . . . . . . 120 . . . . . . . . . 130 . . . . . . . . . 140 . . . . . . . . . 150
(PRED) orf12 IIKNYSENEQ QDVMRYMLSS GKVKNEGVIE RLKVDIYKVE SRKRQERQNQ
(PRED) ptiM VLNHYTEKEQ KQVVKYMRSN GRYKPYNVIE RLQVDLYQAS IKQRSERQKQ
. . . . . . . . . 160 . . . . . . . . . 170 . . . . .
(PRED) orf12 RE-ELHR--- IEFNKHLEQV KKELS
(PRED) ptiM RNTAIENSKI ARVNAYHQSS YVKVV
04/26/2016 06:18:53 PM
Results colour-coded for secondary structure 1
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Figure 3.1 Alignment of ORF12 (A) or PtiM (B) amino acid sequences from SaPIbov5 and 
SaPI2 respectively, coloured according to relative sequence conservation at each 
position and overall modelled three-dimensional structure of ORF12 or PtiM (C). (A-B) 
Adapted from alignment generated by PRALINE. The scoring scheme works from 0 for the least 
conserved alignment position, up to 10 for the most conserved alignment position. For the 
structural prediction, the current colour scheme of the alignment is for secondary structure type 
is red for helix (H) and blue for strand (E). (C) The three-dimensional structure of SaPIbov5 
ORF12 modelled with I-TASSER is shown in ribbon representation coloured in cyan. ORF12 
SaPIbov5 showed an overall fold that closely resembles to SaPI2 PtiM (yellow). Models with 
higher C-score (-3.07F for PtiM and -2.84 for ORF12) were selected for further structural 
analysis using PyMOL. 
SaPI2 PtiM SaPIbov5 ORF12 
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Appendix 4 - Alignment of ORF33 and ORF45 from wt phage φ12 and 
evolved mutants.  
A 
 
 
 
 
 
Results colour-coded for amino acid conservation
The current colourscheme of the alignment is for amino acid conservation.
The conservation scoring is performed by PRALINE. The scoring scheme works from 0 for the least conserved alignment position, up to 10 for the most conserved alignment position.
The colour assignments are:
Unconserved 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Conserved
. . . . . . . . . 10 . . . . . . . . . 20 . . . . . . . . . 30 . . . . . . . . . 40 . . . . . . . . . 50
__12_evolved_1MRNFKNDNEL LGGNEMPTLY ELKQSLGMIG QQLKNKNDEL SQKATDPNID
__12_evolved_2MRNFKNDNEL LGGNEMPTLY ELKQSLGMIG QQLKNKNDEL SQKATDPNID
__12_evolved_3MRNFKNDNEL LGGNEMPTLY ELKQSLGMIG QQLKNKNDEL SQKATDPNID
__12_evolved_4MRNFKNDNEL LGGNEMPTLY ELKQSLGMIG QQLKNKNDEL SQKATDPNID
phi12 MRNFKNDNEL LGGNEMPTLY ELKQSLGMIG QQLKNKNDEL SQKATDPNID
Consistency ********** ********** ********** ********** **********
. . . . . . . . . 60 . . . . . . . . . 70 . . . . . . . . . 80 . . . . . . . . . 90 . . . . . . . . . 100
__12_evolved_1MEDIKQLETE KAGLQQRFNI VERQVQDIEE KEKAKVKDKG EAYQSLSDNE
__12_evolved_2MEDIKQLETE KAGLQQRFNI VERQVQDIEE KEKAKVKDKG EAYQSLSDNE
__12_evolved_3MEDIKQLETE KAGLQQRFNI VERQVQDIEE KEKAKVKDKG EAYQSLSDNE
__12_evolved_4MEDIKQLETE KAGLQQRFNI VERQVQDIEE KEKAKVKDKG EAYQSLSDNE
phi12 MEDIKQLETE KAGLQQRFNI VERQVQDIEE KEKAKVKDKG EAYQSLSDNE
Consistency ********** ********** ********** ********** **********
. . . . . . . . . 110 . . . . . . . . . 120 . . . . . . . . . 130 . . . . . . . . . 140 . . . . . . . . . 150
__12_evolved_1KMVKAKAEFY RHAILPNEFE KPSMEAQRLL HALPTGNDSG GDKLLPKTLS
__12_evolved_2KMVKAKAEFY RHAILPNEFE KPSMEAQRLL HALPTGNDSG GDKLLPKTLS
__12_evolved_3KMVKAKAEFY RHAILPNEFE KPSMEAQRLL HALPTGNDSG GDKLLPKTLS
__12_evolved_4KMVKAKAEFY RHAILPNEFE KPSMEAQRLL HALPTGNDSG GDKLLPKTLS
phi12 KMVKAKAEFY RHAILPNEFE KPSMEAQRLL HALPTGNDSG GDKLLPKTLS
Consistency ********** ********** ********** ********** **********
. . . . . . . . . 160 . . . . . . . . . 170 . . . . . . . . . 180 . . . . . . . . . 190 . . . . . . . . . 200
__12_evolved_1KEIVSEPFAK NQLREKARLT NIKGLEIPRV SYTLDDDDFI TDVETAKELK
__12_evolved_2KEIVSEPFAK NQLREKARLT NIKGLEIPRV SYTLDDDDFI TDVETAKELK
__12_evolved_3KEIVSEPFAK NQLREKARLT NIKGLEIPRV SYTLDDDDFI TDVETAKELK
__12_evolved_4KEIVSEPFAK NQLREKARLT NIKGLEIPRV SYTLDDDDFI TDVETAKELK
phi12 KEIVSEPFAK NQLREKARLT NIKGLEIPRV SYTLDDDDFI TDVETAKELK
Consistency ********** ********** ********** ********** **********
. . . . . . . . . 210 . . . . . . . . . 220 . . . . . . . . . 230 . . . . . . . . . 240 . . . . . . . . . 250
__12_evolved_1AKGDTVKFTT NKFKVFAAIS DTVIHGSDVD LVNWVENALQ SGLAAKERKD
__12_evolved_2AKGDTVKFTT NKFKVFAAIS DTVIHGSDVD LVNWVENALQ SGLAAKERKD
__12_evolved_3AKGDTVKFTT NKFKVFAAIS DTVIHGSDVD LVNWVKNALQ SGLAAKERKD
__12_evolved_4AKGDTVKFTT NKFKVFAAIS DTVIHGSDVD LVNWVKNALQ SGLAAKERKD
phi12 AKGDTVKFTT NKFKVFAAIS DTVIHGSDVD LVNWVENALQ SGLAAKERKD
Consistency ********** ********** ********** *****7**** **********
. . . . . . . . . 260 . . . . . . . . . 270 . . . . . . . . . 280 . . . . . . . . . 290 . . . . . . . . . 300
__12_evolved_1ALAVSPKSGL EHMSFYNGSV KEVEGADMYD AIINALADLH EDYRDNATIY
__12_evolved_2ALAVSPKSGL EHMSFYNGSV KEVEGADMYD AIINALADLH EDYRDNATIY
__12_evolved_3ALAVSPKSGL EHMSFYNGSV KEVEGADMYD AIINALADLH EDYRDNATIY
__12_evolved_4ALAVSPKSGL EHMSFYNGSV KEVEGADMYD AIINALADLH EDYRDNATIY
phi12 ALAVSPKSGL EHMSFYNGSV KEVEGADMYD AIINALADLH EDYRDNATIY
Consistency ********** ********** ********** ********** **********
. . . . . . . . . 310 . . . . . . . . . 320 . . . . . . . . . 330 . . . . . . . . . 340 . . . . . . . . . 350
__12_evolved_1MRYADYVKII SVLSNGTTNF FDTPAEKVFG KPVVFTDAAV KPIVGDFNYF
__12_evolved_2MRYADYVKII SVLSNGTTNF FDPPAEKVFG KPVVFTDAAV KPIVGDFNYF
__12_evolved_3MRYADYVKII SVLSNGTTNF FDTPAEKVFG KPVVFTDAAV KPIVGDFNYF
__12_evolved_4MRYADYVKII SVLSNGTTNF FDTPAEKVFG KPVVFTDAAV KPIVGDFNYF
phi12 MRYADYVKII SVLSNGTTNF FDTPAEKVFG KPVVFTDAAV KPIVGDFNYF
Consistency ********** ********** **7******* ********** **********
. . . . . . . . . 360 . . . . . . . . . 370 . . . . . . . . . 380 . . . . . . . . . 390 . . . . . . . . . 400
__12_evolved_1GINYDESTYD TDKDVKKGEY LFVLTAWYDQ QRTLDSAFRI AKAKENTGPL
__12_evolved_2GINYDGTTYD TDKDVKKGEY LFVLTAWYDQ QRTLDSAFRI AKAKENTGPL
__12_evolved_3GINYDGTTYD TDKDVKKGEY LFVLTAWYDQ QRTLDSAFRI AKAKENTGPL
__12_evolved_4GINYDGTTYD TDKDVKKGEY LFVLTAWYDQ QRTLDSAFRI AKAKENTGPL
phi12 GINYDGTTYD TDKDVKKGEY LFVLTAWYDQ QRTLDSAFRI AKAKENTGPL
Consistency *****68*** ********** ********** ********** **********
. .
04/26/2016 04:04:33 PM
Results colour-coded for amino acid conservation 1
__12_evolved_1PS
__12_ev ved_2PS
__12_evolved_3PS
__12_evolved_4PS
phi12 PS
Consistency **
04/26/2016 04:04:33 PM
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Figure 4.1 Alignment of ORF33 (A) or ORF45 (B) amino acid sequences from phages φ12, 
and φ12 evolved mutants, coloured according to relative sequence conservation at each 
position. Adapted from alignment generated by PRALINE. The scoring scheme works from 0 
for the least conserved alignment position, up to 10 for the most conserved alignment position.   
__12_evolved_1 IVEFQELEKT IMDRAKAMDE AIKNGEDYAS LIEKAKEKGL SDIQIAKSSS
phi12 IVEFQELEKT IMDRAKAMDE AIKNGEDYAS LIEKAKEKGL SDIQIAKSSS
__12_evolved_3 IVEFQELEKT IMDRAKAMDE AIKNGEDYAS LIEKAKEKGL SDIQIAKSSS
__12_evolved_2 IVEFQELEKT IMDRAKAMDE AIKNGEDYAS LIEKAKEKGL SDIQIAKSSS
Consistency ********** ********** ********** ********** **********
 
 . . . . . . . . . 210 . . . . . . . . . 220 . . . . . . . . . 230 . . . . . . . . . 240 . . . . . . . . . 250
__12_evolved_1 IDELKQLANS HISDLENKAQ AYSRTFDEQK RYMDEKHEAF KQSVNSGGLV
phi12 IDELKQLANS HISDLENKAQ AYSRTFDEQK RYMDEKHEAF KQSVNSGGLV
__12_evolved_3 IDKLKQLANS HISDLENKAQ AYSRTFDEQK RYMDEKHEAF KQSVNSGGLV
__12_evolved_2 IDELKQLANS HISDLENKAQ AYSRTFDEQK RYMDEKHEAF KQSVNSGGLV
Consistency **7******* ********** ********** ********** **********
 
 . . . . . . . . . 260 . . . . . . . . . 270 . . . . . . . . . 280 . . . . . . . . . 290 . . . . . . . . . 300
__12_evolved_1 TSGSTSNWQK AKITKDDGKI MQITGFDFNN PEQRIGDSTQ FIYVSQAINY
phi12 TSGSTSNWQK AKITKDDGKI MQITGFDFNN PEQRIGDSTQ FIYVSQAINY
__12_evolved_3 TSGSTSNWQK AKITKDDGKI MQITGFDFNN PEQRIGDSTQ FIYVSQAINY
__12_evolved_2 TSGSTSNWQK AKITKDDGKI MQITGFDFNN PEQRIGDSTQ FIYVSQAINY
Consistency ********** ********** ********** ********** **********
 
 . . . . . . . . . 310 . . . . . . . . . 320 . . . . . . . . . 330 . . . . . . . . . 340 . . . . . . . . . 350
__12_evolved_1 PRGVSTNGTV EYLVVTSDYK RMTYRPNGTN KVFVKRKEAG SWSEWSELAI
phi12 PRGVSTNGTV EYLVVTSDYK RMTYRPNGTN KVFVKRKEAG SWSEWSELAI
__12_evolved_3 PRGVSTNGTV EYLVVTSDYK RMTYRPNGTN KVFVKRKEAG SWSEWSELAI
__12_evolved_2 PRGVSTNGTV EYLVVTSDYK RMTYRPNGTN KVFVKRKEAG SWSEWSELAI
Consistency ********** ********** ********** ********** **********
 
 . . . . . . . . . 360 . . . . . . . . . 370 . . . . . . . . . 380 . . . . . . . . . 390 . . . . . . . . . 400
__12_evolved_1 NDYNTPFETV QSAQSKANMA ESNAKLYADD KFNKRYSVIF DGTANGVGST
phi12 NDYNTPFETV QSAQSKANMA ESNAKLYADD KFNKRYSVIF DGTANGVGST
__12_evolved_3 NDYNTPFETV QSAQSKANMA ESNAKLYADD KFNKRYSVIF DGTANGVGST
__12_evolved_2 NDYNTPFETV QSAQSKANMA ESNAKLYADD KFNKRYSVIF DGTANGVGST
Consistency ********** ********** ********** ********** **********
 
 . . . . . . . . . 410 . . . . . . . . . 420 . . . . . . . . . 430 . . . . . . . . . 440 . . . . . . . . . 450
__12_evolved_1 LYLNESLDQF ILLIFYGTFP GGDFTEFGSP FGGGKISLNP SNLPDGDGNG
phi12 LYLNESLDQF ILLIFYGTFP GGDFTEFGSP FGGGKISLNP SNLPDGDGNG
__12_evolved_3 LYLNESLDQF ILLIFYGTFP GGDFTEFGSP FGGGKISLNP SNLPDGDGNG
__12_evolved_2 LYLNESLDQF ILLIFYGTFP GGDFTEFGSP FGGGKISLNP SNLPDGDGNG
Consistency ********** ********** ********** ********** **********
 
 . . . . . . . . . 460 . . . . . . . . . 470 . . . . . . . . . 480 . . . . . . . . . 490 . . . . . . . . .
__12_evolved_1 GGVYEFGLTK SSRTSLTISN DVYFDLGSQR GSGANANRGT INKIIGVRK
phi12 GGVYEFGLTK SSRTSLTISN DVYFDLGSQR GSGANANRGT INKIIGVRK
__12_evolved_3 GGVYEFGLTK SSRTSLTISN DVYFDLGSQR GSGANANRGT INKIIGVRK
__12_evolved_2 GGVYEFGLTK SSRTSLTISN DVYFDLGSQR GSGANANRGT INKIIGVRK
Consistency ********** ********** ********** ********** *********
 
(c) IBIVU 2016. If you are experiencing problems with the site, please contact the webmaster.
Results colour-coded for amino acid conservation
The current colourscheme of the alignment is for amino acid conservation.
The conservation scoring is performed by PRALINE. The scoring scheme works from 0 for the least conserved alignment position, up to 10 for the most conserved alignment position.
The colour assignments are:
Unconserved 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Conserved
. . . . . . . . . 10 . . . . . . . . . 20 . . . . . . . . . 30 . . . . . . . . . 40 . . . . . . . . . 50
__12_evolved_1MDFTRRENYK LMRNLEKSVA INLENTAHYG NISNLDITFR TGESDSSVLL
phi12 MDFTRRENYK LMSNLEKSVA INLENTAHYG NISNLDITFR TGESDSSVLL
__12_evolved_3MDFTRRENYK LMSNLEKSVA INLENTAHYG NISNLDITFR TGESDSSVLL
__12_evolved_2MDFTRRENYK LMSNLEKSVA INLENTAHYG NISNLDITFR TGESDSSVLL
Consistency ********** **6******* ********** ********** **********
. . . . . . . . . 60 . . . . . . . . . 70 . . . . . . . . . 80 . . . . . . . . . 90 . . . . . . . . . 100
__12_evolved_1FNITKNNQPL LLSEENIKAR IAIRGKGVMV VAPLEILDPF KGILKFQLPN
phi12 FNITKNNQPL LLSEENIKAR IAIRGKGVMV VAPLEILDPF KGILKFQLPN
__12_evolved_3FNITKNNQPL LLSEENIKAR IAIRGKGVMV VAPLEILDPF KGILKFQLPN
__12_evolved_2FNSTKNNQPL LLSEENIKAR IAIRGKGVMV VAPLEILDPF KGILKFQLPN
Consistency **6******* ********** ********** ********** **********
. . . . . . . . . 110 . . . . . . . . . 120 . . . . . . . . . 130 . . . . . . . . . 140 . . . . . . . . . 150
__12_evolved_1DVIKRDGSYQ AQVSVAELGN SDVVVVERTI TFNVEKSLFS MIPSETKLHY
phi12 DVIKRDGSYQ AQVSVAELGN SDVVVVERTI TFNVEKSLFS MIPSETKLHY
__12_evolved_3DVIKRDGSYQ AQVSVAELGN SDMVVVERTI TFNVEKSLFS MIPSETKLHY
__12_evolved_2DVIKRDGSYQ AQVSVAELGN SDVVVVERTI TFNVEKSLFS MIPSETKLHY
Consistency ********** ********** **7******* ********** **********
. . . . . . . . . 160 . . . . . . . . . 170 . . . . . . . . . 180 . . . . . . . . . 190 . . . . . . . . . 200
__12_evolved_1IVEFQELEKT IMDRAKAMDE AIKNGEDYAS LIEKAKEKGL SDIQIAKSSS
phi12 IVEFQELEKT IMDRAKAMDE AIKNGEDYAS LIEKAKEKGL SDIQIAKSSS
__12_evolved_3IVEFQELEKT IMDRAKAMDE AIKNGEDYAS LIEKAKEKGL SDIQIAKSSS
__12_evolved_2IVEFQELEKT IMDRAKAMDE AIKNGEDYAS LIEKAKEKGL SDIQIAKSSS
Consistency ********** ********** ********** ********** **********
. . . . . . . . . 210 . . . . . . . . . 220 . . . . . . . . . 230 . . . . . . . . . 240 . . . . . . . . . 250
__12_evolved_1IDELKQLANS HISDLENKAQ AYSRTFDEQK RYMDEKHEAF KQSVNSGGLV
phi12 IDELKQLANS HISDLENKAQ AYSRTFDEQK RYMDEKHEAF KQSVNSGGLV
__12_evolved_3IDKLKQLANS HISDLENKAQ AYSRTFDEQK RYMDEKHEAF KQSVNSGGLV
__12_evolved_2IDELKQLANS HISDLENKAQ AYSRTFDEQK RYMDEKHEAF KQSVNSGGLV
Consistency **7******* ********** ********** ********** **********
. . . . . . . . . 260 . . . . . . . . . 270 . . . . . . . . . 280 . . . . . . . . . 290 . . . . . . . . . 300
__12_evolved_1TSGSTSNWQK AKITKDDGKI MQITGFDFNN PEQRIGDSTQ FIYVSQAINY
phi12 TSGSTSNWQK AKITKDDGKI MQITGFDFNN PEQRIGDSTQ FIYVSQAINY
__12_evolved_3TSGSTSNWQK AKITKDDGKI MQITGFDFNN PEQRIGDSTQ FIYVSQAINY
__12_evolved_2
Consistency ********** ********** ********** ********** **********
. . . . . . . . . 310 . . . . . . . . . 320 . . . . . . . . . 330 . . . . . . . . . 340 . . . . . . . . . 350
__12_evolved_1PRGVSTNGTV EYLVVTSDYK RMTYRPNGTN KVFVKRKEAG SWSEWSELAI
phi12 PRGVSTNGTV EYLVVTSDYK RMTYRPNGTN KVFVKRKEAG SWSEWSELAI
__12_evolved_3PRGVSTNGTV EYLVVTSDYK RMTYRPNGTN KVFVKRKEAG SWSEWSELAI
__12_evolved_2PRGVSTNGTV EYLVVTSDYK RMTYRPNGTN KVFVKRKEAG SWSEWSELAI
Consistency ********** ********** ********** ********** **********
. . . . . . . . . 360 . . . . . . . . . 370 . . . . . . . . . 380 . . . . . . . . . 390 . . . . . . . . . 400
__12_evolved_1NDYNTPFETV QSAQSKANMA ESNAKLYADD KFNKRYSVIF DGTANGVGST
phi12 V
__12_evolved_3 TV
2 TV
Consistency ********** ********** ********** ********** **********
. . . . . . . . . 410 . . . . . . . . . 420 . . . . . . . . . 430 . . . . . . . . . 440 . . . . . . . . . 450
__12_evolved_1LYLNESLDQF ILLIFYGTFP GGDFTEFGSP FGGGKISLNP SNLPDGDGNG
phi12 LYLNESLDQF ILLIFYGTFP GGDFTEFGSP FGGGKISLNP SNLPDGDGNG
__12_evolved_3LYLNESLDQF ILLIFYGTFP GGDFTEFGSP FGGGKISLNP SNLPDGDGNG
__12_evolved_2LYLNESLDQF ILLIFYGTFP GGDFTEFGSP FGGGKISLNP SNLPDGDGNG
Consistency ********** ********** ********** ********** **********
. . . . . . . . . 46 . . . . . . . . . 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
LTK
04/26/2016 04:52:18 PM
Results c our-coded for amino acid conservation 1
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Appendix 5 - N-terminal portion of gp33 and Ccm are predicted to adopt 
an α-helical fold. 
Table 1. Templates and confidence values in gp33 and Ccm models generated by Phyre2 
servera.  
 
 
aSee reference 318 for details. 
bAligned residues. Part of protein sequence that is aligned with the template sequence. 
cConfidence represents the probability (from 0 to 100) that the match between the query sequence and the 
corresponding template is a true homology. A match with confidence >90%, generally should indicate that 
the query sequence adopts the overall fold shown by the template and that the core of the protein is 
modelled at high accuracy. 
 Protein Template information PDB code 
Aligned 
Residuesa 
Confidenceb 
(%) 
Identi
ty 
(%) 
C
-te
rm
in
al
 p
or
tio
n 
 
gp33 
Capsid protein form bacteriophage HK97 2FT1 132-388 100 18 
Capsid protein form bacteriophage CW02 3J1A 211-388 99.6 25 
Capsid protein form bacteriophage BPP-1 3J4U 148-338 98.2 17 
Thermotoga maritima encapsulin protein 
(TM-0786) 
3DKT 147-392 97.9 15 
Capsid protein form bacteriophage T7 3J7W 135-387 97.8 15 
Myxococcus xanthus encpasulin protein 
(EncA) 
4PT2 147-388 97.6 11 
Capsid protein form marine bacteriophage 
Syn5 
4BML 144-387 97.6 15 
Virus-like particule from Pyrococcus furiosus 2E0Z 147-392 97.4 9 
Ccm 
Capsid protein form bacteriophage HK9 2FT1 153-349 99 15 
Capsid protein form bacteriophage HK97 1IF0 159-349 98.9 14 
Capsid protein form bacteriophage HK97 3P8Q 153-341 97.9 15 
Capsid protein form bacteriophage CW02 3J1A 186-309 76.8 26 
Capsid protein form bacteriophage BPP-1 3J4U 234-299 74.7 20 
Capsid protein form bacteriophage HK97 2FT1 153-349 99 15 
N
-te
rm
in
al
 p
or
tio
n 
gp33 
Coiled-Coil Protein of Unknown Function 
from Eubacterium eligens 
3HNW 19-84 93.3 12 
Human Fibrinogen beta chain 3GHG 17-87 84.4 19 
Anopheles Plasmodium-responsive Leucine-
rich repeat protein 1 (LRR1) 
3OJA 17-90 84.3 12 
Bovine Fibrinogen beta chain 1DEQ 20-91 84.1 13 
Human cytoplasmic dynein 2 heavy chain  4RH7 17-119 83.6 10 
PcsB protein from Streptococcus 
pneumoniae 
4CGK 17-82 79.4 13 
Seryl-tRNA synthetase N-terminal domain 
from Aquifex aeolicus 
2DQ3 14-91 78.8 13 
dynein motor heavy chain 3VKG 1-84 67.5 5 
Ccm 
Mit domain-containing protein 1 2YMB 109-157 14.9 20 
Human Striatin-3 coiled coil domain 4N6J 31-47 14.8 35 
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Table 2. Templates and confidence values in gp33 and Ccm models generated by 
RaptorX servera. 
 
 Protein Template information PDB code P-valueb Scorec uGDT/GDTd 
uSeqID/
SeqIDe 
C
-te
rm
in
al
 p
or
tio
n 
gp33 
Capsid protein form 
bacteriophage HK97 1OHG 3.1 e-08 149 147/57 42/16 
Capsid protein form 
bacteriophage HK97 
3QPR 2.1 e-05 99 121/51 31/13 
Thermotoga maritima 
encapsulin protein (TM-0786) 
3DKT 1.5 e-04 83 72/31 27/12 
Myxococcus xanthus encpasulin 
protein (EncA) 
4PT2 3.0 e-04 78 51/29 10/6 
Virus-like particule from 
Pyrococcus furiosus 2E0Z 1.0 e-04 86 60/27 18/8 
Ccm 
Capsid protein form 
bacteriophage HK97 
1OHG 9.1 e-08 133 144/55 29/11 
Capsid protein form 
bacteriophage HK97 
3QPR 2.2 e-05 93 94/47 18/9 
Thermotoga maritima 
encapsulin protein (TM-0786) 
3DKT 5.9 e-05 85 72/30 26/11 
Myxococcus xanthus encpasulin 
protein (EncA) 
4PT2 2.3 e-04 75 50/28 12/7 
Virus-like particule from 
Pyrococcus furiosus 
2E0Z 6.7 e-05 84 56/26 22/10 
N
-te
rm
in
al
 p
or
tio
n 
gp33 
Structural maintenance of 
chromosomes protein 4 (Smc4) 
from Yeast 
4RSI 1.1 e-02 61 52/47 13/12 
CT398 protein from Chlamydia 
trachomatis 
4ILO 1.0 e-02 62 52/47 12/11 
HP0958 Protein from 
Helicobacter pylori 
3NA7 1.1 e-02 60 52/47 18/16 
Colicin IA from Escharichia coli 1CII 8.0 e-03 64 41/43 8/9 
Cytoplasmic dynein 1 heavy 
chain 1 from Mus musculus 
3WUQ 9.9 e-03 62 49/44 15/14 
Ccm 
iSH2 domain of human 
phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase 
p85beta 
3MTT 2.7 e-02 28 42/53 10/12 
Vacuolar protein sorting-
associated protein 30 
5DFZ 1.8 e-02 30 42/52 8/10 
PcsB protein from 
Streptococcus pneumoniae 
4CGK 2.9 e-02 27 42/52 10/12 
HP0958 Protein from 
Helicobacter pylori 
3NA7 2.9 e-02 28 42/52 8/10 
Autophagy protein Apg17 4HPQ 3.1 e-02 27 41/53 5/6 
 
aSee reference 317 for details. 
bP-value. Likelihood of a predicted model being worse than the best of a set of randomly generated 
models. For mainly alpha proteins, P-value < e-3 and e-4 are good indicator for mainly alpha and beta 
proteins, respectively. cScore. The alignment score falling between 0 and the (domain) sequence length, 
with 0 indicating the worst. duSeqID and SeqID. uSeqID is the number of identical residues in the 
alignment. SeqID is uSeqID normalized by the protein (or domain) sequence length and multiplied by 100. 
euGDT and GDT. uGDT is the unnormalized GDT (Global Distance Test) score defined as 1*N(1) + 0.75 * 
N(2) + 0.5 * N(4) + 0.25 * N(8), where N(x) is the number of residues with estimated modelling error (in Å) 
smaller than x. GDT is calculated as uGDT divided by the protein (or domain) length and multiplied by a 
100.  
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Appendix 6 - Sequence analysis of EfCIV583 and EfCIV583 mutant in 
EF2942 circularisation. 
EfCIV583 wt Circularised: 
 
GCATTTATAAACACCGACGAAGTGAGCGAATTTATCTGCTGTTTTTTCTTTTTCTTCGGGCA
TAACGTGAGAAGAGATTACTCTCTGTAAGGGCATGGTTGGTAAGTCCTAATCCTTTAACCTA
GGAATTTTCTCTTTTTACAATTGTAGTGCCTATTAAAGAAGTTGCTGAAAGATTAGGACATAC
TAGCACTGCTATTACTGATCGTATCTATTCTCATGTTATGCCTGAAGAAAAAGAAAAAACAG
CAGATAAGTTCGCTCAATTCGTCGGTTTTTAATAAATGCACAGACAAAAGCACAGATCTTTA
CTATTTTTATGTAAAAAAAAGAGCTAGAATCCTTATAAATAAAGGTTTCTAACTGGCATTAGT
AACGCTATTAATGAAACAACGTGCTTCCTTGAGTGGATATTATTAAGCACGAATAGCCCCAT
TTTACTTGATACAATAGGAATTTGCAACAAAACATAATTAGTTAAATACACATAGTTTTGATC
AAAAGCACAGACCAAAGCACAGACCTTTTTTAATCCATCACGCCAATAGTTACATATTACGT
TTACTGTTTTTTAAACCCAACGGGAAAAGAATAGTTATACCTGATATACCTATACTGATAAAA
AAATAAATGAGGTAACTTGTCCAGTCAGCGGTACCCCCATCTATATAACCTGAAATTGAAAA
ATATGAAAACAAAACTATCACACTGACTAACCACTGATATCTTAACCTTAATTTTAATTTA 
 
EfCIV583 mutant EF2942 Circularised: 
 
ATGATTAAATGGAGGAGTTGAGAAAAATATCTATTAGAGAAACGGAAAGGGTTTTACATTGA
AGAAACAGCAACTCTCACTTTACGGCACCATTTTCTTTCTTTGCTTTTTCCTAATTGTGGGCT
TCTTCTTCTCAAGTCGTGGCGAAGATTATGCCAAAGAATCTGAACAAAAAGTTACAATTGAT
TCCGCCAAACATGAGAAGCATACGAAAGACAAGGAAGAAAATAATTCAGCAAATACAGTAT
TTTTTGATAAAATAAATGACCTGCTCGTCGCTTCTGTCAAAGAATTTGAAGGAACGGTCGGG
ATTAGTTATTTGGATTTAGAAACTGGCGAACAGCGTTCCGTGAATGGCCAACATGAATTTTA
TACAGCTAGTACTATTAAAGTGCCCCTGACGATGCTAGTTGCCGACACGGTTGCTTCTGGT
CAAAAAAAATGGACAGACCTGATTCCCTATAACGCCGAAGAAGATTATGAAGAAGGAACTG
GGATCATTGCCTATAATATCCAACCAGAATATCCATTAAAAACGTTACAAGAATATGCCATC
ACCTATTCTGATAATATCGCTAAAAATATGCTCTATGACACATTGGGGTGGGTGATGCAAAA
GCAAAACGAGAAATGTATCAGCGTTATTTGCACAAGACACCTTCGATTGAAGAGCCACAAT
TTTCTTCTGAAGATGCGCTTGTTATTCTACAAAAATTATATACTGAAAAAGCAACAAAACCAG
ATTACCAAGCGATTTATGATTCTATGAAACAACGTGCTTCCTTGAGTGGATATTATTAAGCA
CGAATAGCCCCATTTTACTTGATACAATAGGAATTTGCAACAAAACATAATTAGTTAAATACA
CATAGTTTTGATCAAAAGCACAGACCAAAGCACAGACCTTTTTTAATCCATCACGCCAATAG
TTACATATTACGTTTACTGTTTTTTAAACCCAACGGGAAAAGAATAGTTATACCTGATATACC
TATACTGATAAAAAAATAAATGAGGTAACTTGTCCAGTCAGCGGTACCCCCATCTATATAAC
CTGAAATTGAAAAATATGAAAACAAAACTATCACACTGACTAACCACTGATATCTTAACCTTA
ATTTTAATTTATGTC  
 
 
attS 
EfCIV583 
Partial attS 
E. faecalis V584 (1457538-1456760) 
 
Figure 6.1 Detection of EfCIV583 circularisation.  DNA from E. faecalis EfCIV583 and 
EF2942 mutant were extracted and PCR-amplified using a pair of primers set divergently at 
both termini of the island (circularisation). PCR were sequenced and BLAST sequence analysis 
was performed to identify E. faecalis V583 and EfCIV583 genome.  
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Glossary 
Prophage: phage integrated into the bacterial chromosome. 
Temperate phage: a phage that can sustain either a lytic or lysogenic life cycle. 
Lysogen: a bacterium harbouring a prophage. 
Horizontal gene transfer: The transfer of foreign DNA among unicellular or 
multicellular organisms that are not parents and offspring. 
Mobile genetic element (MGE): a DNA sequence that is able to promote its 
transfer between organisms. 
Genomic island (GI): discrete sections of DNA, which are found inserted into 
bacterial genomes and is assumingly acquired via horizontal gene transfer. 
Staphylococcal pathogenicity island (SaPI): a GI present in S. aureus 
encoding phage-related genes that is mobilised by induction of a helper phage. 
The SaPIs were the first PICIs identified. 
Phage-inducible chromosomal island (PICI): a GI encoding phage-related 
genes equivalent to those of the SaPIs and that is mobilised after induction by a 
helper phage.  
Satellite virus: a genetic element whose life cycle depends on a helper virus, 
which parasitizes. 
Terminase complex: an enzyme complex composed of two subunits, small 
(TerS) and large (TerL) terminase, responsible for the DNA packaging in 
phages.  
pac site: a specific DNA sequence recognised by the terminase complex of a 
pac phage to initiate packaging. 
cos site: a cohesive end site is a DNA sequence recognised by the terminase 
complex of a cos phage to initiate packaging. 
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Headful packaging: DNA packaging mechanism of pac phages in which 
concatemeric DNA is cleaved at the pac site and encapsidated into a preformed 
prohead. The full fill of the prohead is the signal for a nonspecific cleavage of 
the DNA, which finishes the packaging process. 
Cos unit-length packaging: DNA packaging mechanism of cos phages in 
which concatemeric DNA is cleaved at the cos site and encapsidated into a 
preformed prohead. The recognition of the cos site at a precise unit-length 
distance is the signal for the second cleavage, which finishes the packaging 
process. 
Molecular piracy: a biological process in which a replicon takes over another 
replicon structural proteins’ to package and spread its own genome. 
SOS: bacterial response to DNA damage, detaining the cell cycle and triggering 
DNA repair. The SOS response includes the RecA-mediated cleavage of LexA 
repressor and derepression of repair response genes. 
Campbell mechanism: an integrase mediated site-specific integration of a 
circularised genetic element into a bacterial chromosome by a specific 
reciprocal crossover between shared sequences.  
Concatemeric DNA: a large, non-interrupted molecule of DNA, which 
encompasses numerous copies of the same genome linked end to end in 
tandem. 
Procapsid: the empty precursor of the capsid particle comprised of several 
copies of the capsid protein subunits, which is normally constituted by internal 
scaffolding proteins. 
Capsid: a polyhedral protein complex, or shell of a virus, which will harbour the 
virus genome; usually icosahedral in bacteriophages. 
Virion: a virus infective particle. 
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Staphylococcal pathogenicity islands (SaPIs) are the prototypical
members of a widespread family of chromosomally located mobile
genetic elements that contribute substantially to intra- and inter-
species gene transfer, host adaptation, and virulence. The key feature
of their mobility is the induction of SaPI excision and replication by
certain helper phages and their efficient encapsidation into phage-
like infectious particles. Most SaPIs use the headful packaging
mechanism and encode small terminase subunit (TerS) homologs
that recognize the SaPI-specific pac site and determine SaPI pack-
aging specificity. Several of the known SaPIs do not encode a rec-
ognizable TerS homolog but are nevertheless packaged efficiently
by helper phages and transferred at high frequencies. In this report,
we have characterized one of the non–terS-coding SaPIs, SaPIbov5,
and found that it uses two different, undescribed packaging strat-
egies. SaPIbov5 is packaged in full-sized phage-like particles either
by typical pac-type helper phages, or by cos-type phages—i.e., it
has both pac and cos sites—a configuration that has not hitherto
been described for anymobile element, phages included—and uses
the two different phage-coded TerSs. To our knowledge, this is the
first example of SaPI packaging by a cos phage, and in this, it
resembles the P4 plasmid of Escherichia coli. Cos-site packaging in
Staphylococcus aureus is additionally unique in that it requires the
HNH nuclease, carried only by cos phages, in addition to the large
terminase subunit, for cos-site cleavage and melting.
interference | horizontal gene transfer | PICIs | molecular parasitism
Staphylococcal pathogenicity islands (SaPIs) are highly mobileand parasitize temperate helper phages to enable their re-
production and their highly efficient encapsidation in infectious
phage-like particles. Previously characterized SaPIs and their helper
phages use the pac mechanism for DNA encapsidation and encode
small terminase subunit (TerS) homologs which complex with
the phage-coded large terminase subunit and thus determine SaPI
packaging specificity. This process is aided by a SaPI-coded pro-
tein, Ppi, which complexes with the phage TerS, blocking its
function (1). Many of the SaPIs also encode a capsid morpho-
genesis module consisting of two proteins, CpmA and -B, which
cause the formation of small procapsids that match the smaller
size of the SaPI genome (2).
Among the ∼20 SaPIs originally identified were several that
lacked a TerS homolog and an identifiable morphogenetic mod-
ule. At the time, these were thought to be defective and were not
studied further. More recently, several newly identified SaPIs of
bovine mastitis origin were also found to lack these genes; nev-
ertheless, they were efficiently packaged and transferred by helper
phages, suggesting that they are not defective after all (3). The
prototype of these recently identified islands is SaPIbov5 (3). In
this report we decipher a strategy of molecular piracy by which the
non–terS-coding SaPIs can be efficiently packaged and transferred.
Results
Phage-Specific SaPI Packaging and Transfer. SaPIbov1, a pro-
totypical SaPI (4), and SaPIbov5 encode identical SaPI Stl
repressors, and therefore, it was predicted that both islands
would be induced by the same helper phages (5, 6). A compar-
ison of phage-specific mobilizations of SaPIbov1 and SaPIbov5
revealed that two standard SaPI helper phages, ϕ11 and 80α,
induced and mobilized both SaPIs, whereas two additional
closely related cos phages, ϕ12 and ϕSLT, not previously known
to be SaPI helper phages, induced and mobilized SaPIbov5 but
not SaPIbov1 (Fig. 1 and Table 1). SaPIbov1 induction by phages
ϕ11 and 80α, which use a headful packaging mechanism, gen-
erated the characteristic SaPI-specific band, which represents the
SaPI monomers packaged into the small-capsid SaPI particles
generated by the SaPI-encoded packaging module (2). No SaPI-
specific band was seen with SaPIbov5. This was expected because
SaPIbov5 lacks the SaPI packaging module and is packaged in
full-sized phage particles (see below). As previously demon-
strated (7, 8), deletion of ϕ11 terS eliminated the packaging of
phage DNA but had no effect on SaPIbov1 transfer (Table 1).
This mutation, however, eliminated SaPIbov5 transfer (Table 1),
suggesting that SaPIbov5 contains a pac site that is identical or
very similar to that of ϕ11 and explaining the ability of SaPIbov5
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to be mobilized by a helper phage despite its apparent lack of any
terS gene. Induction and mobilization of SaPIbov5 by ϕ12 and
ϕSLT, however, is not so easily explained. ϕ12 and ϕSLT have a
putative cos site that is present and shown to be functional in
several other related phages (9) (SI Appendix, Fig. S1). Examina-
tion of the SaPIbov5 sequence revealed a putative cos site identical
to the putative phage cos sites. Several other SaPIs missing the
specific packaging module also carry the putative cos site (SI
Appendix, Fig. S1). To test these phage cos sites for function, we
cloned the ϕ12 and ϕSLT cos sites to a plasmid, pCU1 (10), which
was not transferrable by ϕ12, and found that the cloned cos sites,
but not the cloned flanking sequences, enabled transfer of the
plasmids by ϕ12 (SI Appendix, Table S1) and did not affect their
frequency of transfer by ϕ11, which would be by conventional
generalized transduction. This result confirmed the identity of
these sequences as cos sites. We next deleted the cos site of
SaPIbov5 and found that this eliminated transfer of the island
by ϕ12 and ϕSLT but not by ϕ11 (Table 1). These results establish
that SaPIbov5, unlike any other SaPI thus far characterized, has
both pac and cos sites and therefore can be mobilized and pack-
aged by either a pac or a cos helper phage.
Phage-Coded HNH Endonuclease Is Required for Packaging of ϕ12,
ϕSLT, and SaPIbov5. Examination of the packaging modules of
phages ϕ12 and ϕSLT revealed an uncharacterized ORF between
the late gene regulator rinA (11, 12) and the terminase genes terS
and terL (SI Appendix, Fig. S2). The products of these ORFs,
ϕ12p28 and ϕSLTp37 (98% identity), contain a region of homol-
ogy to proteins of the widespread HNH family of endonucleases,
and we considered the possibility that these proteins are in-
volved in packaging. If they were involved in packaging, they
would presumably be coregulated with the terminase genes—
i.e., activated by the late gene regulator RinA (11, 12). Ac-
cordingly, we constructed reporter gene fusions with and without
rinA and tested them for reporter gene expression. As shown in
Fig. 2, the HNH ORF is under RinA control. As its proximity to
the terminase genes suggested that it might have a role in phage
DNA packaging, we deleted it from both ϕ12 and ϕSLT proph-
ages and tested the deletion derivatives for the production of
plaque-forming particles following mitomycin C (MC) in-
duction. As shown in Table 1, neither of these deletion derivatives
was capable of producing infectious phage, nor were the ϕ12 and
ϕSLT mutants able to mobilize SaPIbov5. Complementation of
the hnh mutants re-sorted both the phage and SaPI titers (Table
1). These results suggest that ϕ12p28 and ϕSLTp37 are es-
sential for ϕ12 and ϕSLT reproduction, respectively. Because
proteins of the HNH family have endonuclease activity, usually
nonspecific, but in some cases directed by a recognition motif to
bind and cleave at a specific site, we considered the possibility that
these proteins have nuclease activity and that this activity is re-
quired for phage encapsidation.
We first analyzed ϕSLTp37 to determine whether it has the
structural features of the HNH nucleases by constructing a 3D
structural model of the protein using iterative threading assem-
bly refinement (I-TASSER) server (http://zhanglab.ccmb.med.
umich.edu/I-TASSER/) (13) (Fig. 3). According to this model,
the protein folds with similar topology to structures of known
HNH nucleases such as that of Geobacter metallireducens GS-15
[Protein Data Bank (PDB) ID code 4H9D] (14) and Pseudo-
monas alcaligenes PacI endonuclease (PDB ID code 3LDY) (15),
despite the low sequence similarity of ϕSLTp37 with these pro-
teins. In the HNH model, the conserved HNH ββα–metal-
binding motif comprises residues from 38 to 90 and the catalytic
HNH residues are placed in the proper position for catalysis as is
observed in structural alignment with other HNH nucleases (SI
Appendix, Fig. S3). ϕSLTp37 His58 occupies the place of the
histidine general base that activates the water nucleophile
attacking the sugar phosphate backbone. ϕSLTp37 His83 and
His57 correspond to the metal-binding residues that chelate the
catalytic divalent cation (Mg2+ or Mn2+) and Asn74 to the res-
idue that correctly orientates the histidine general base for ca-
talysis. In addition, four cysteine residues, Cys41, Cys44, Cys79,
and Cys82 are placed as expected for the tetrahedral coordination
of a Zn2+ cation for folding as is observed in previously determined
HNH structures. Altogether, the model predicts that ϕSLTp37 and
ϕ12p28 are functional HNH nucleases. To confirm this, we
expressed the ϕSLTp37 gene in Escherichia coli and tested it for its
ability to degrade DNA in vitro. As shown in SI Appendix, Fig. S4
SaPIbov1 probe 
SaPI monomer 
0 90 0 90 0 90 
80 11 SLT
min 
SaPIbov5 probe 
Bulk DNA Bulk DNA 
0 90 0 90 0 90 
80 11 SLT
Fig. 1. Replication and encapsidation analysis of SaPIbov5. A Southern blot of
the different phage lysates carrying SaPIbov1 (Left) or SaPIbov5 (Right),
obtained with samples taken 0 or 90 min after MC induction, separated on
agarose, and blotted with SaPIbov1- or SaPIbov5-specific probe, is shown. The
upper band is “bulk” DNA, including chromosomal, phage, and replicating
SaPI DNA. The lower band is SaPI linear monomers released from phage heads.
Table 1. Effect of phage mutations on phage and SaPI titers
Donor strain Titer
Phage SaPI pCN51* Phage† SaPI‡
ϕ11 — — 6.6 × 109 —
ϕ11 ΔterS — — <10 —
ϕ11 SaPIbov1 — 2 × 107 1 × 107
ϕ11 SaPIbov5 — 2 × 109 1.3 × 107
ϕ11 SaPIbov5 Δcos — 1.6 × 109 1.1 × 107
ϕ11 ΔterS SaPIbov1 — <10 1.9 × 107
ϕ11 ΔterS SaPIbov5 — <10 <10
ϕ11 ΔterS SaPIbov5 pCN51-terSϕ11 1.8 × 105 2.3 × 105
80α — — 8 × 1010 —
80α SaPIbov1 — 3.4 × 109 1 × 107
80α SaPIbov5 — 1.5 × 1011 1.2 × 107
ϕ12 — — 8 × 107 —
ϕ12 Δhnh — — <10 —
ϕ12 Δhnh — pCN51-hnhϕ12 2.2 × 104 —
ϕ12 SaPIbov1 — 1.1 × 109 <10
ϕ12 SaPIbov5 — 1.1 × 106 1.1 × 106
ϕ12 SaPIbov5 Δcos — 1.4 × 107 <10
ϕ12 Δhnh SaPIbov5 — <10 <10
ϕ12 Δhnh SaPIbov5 pCN51-hnhϕ12 1.4 × 104 8.1 × 104
ϕSLT — — 6.2 × 106 —
ϕSLT Δhnh — — <10 —
ϕSLT Δhnh — pCN51-hnhϕSLT 3.1 × 104 —
ϕSLT SaPIbov1 — 2.7 × 106 <10
ϕSLT SaPIbov5 — 8.2 × 105 8.7 × 103
ϕSLT SaPIbov5 Δcos — 3.3 × 106 <10
ϕSLT Δhnh SaPIbov5 — <10 <10
ϕSLT Δhnh SaPIbov5 pCN51-hnhϕSLT 5.7 × 103 1.3 × 103
The means of results from three independent experiments are shown.
Variation was within ±5% in all cases.—, the strain has not SaPIs or plasmids,
and consequently, the transfer of the SaPIs can not be analyzed.
*Complemented both the donor and the recipient strains.
†PFU/mL induced culture, using RN4220 as the recipient strain.
‡Number of transductants per milliliter induced culture, using RN4220 as the
recipient strain.
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and as reported for other phage-encoded HNH nucleases (16),
ϕSLTp37 degrades DNA. Because this degradation is nonspecific,
the protein evidently lacks a sequence-recognition domain. We
also tested derivatives of ϕSLTp37 with alanine replacements of
the two putative catalytic histidines H57 and H58 and found that
these also lacked nuclease activity (SI Appendix, Fig. S4). Ac-
cordingly, the two proteins are henceforth designated HNHϕSLT
and HNHϕ12 and the genes hnhϕSLT and hnhϕ12, respectively.
These results suggest that it is the nuclease activity of these pro-
teins that is required for DNA packaging, and that cos-site spec-
ificity must be provided by other protein(s).
We next analyzed the cos-site cleavage reaction by means of
ϕSLT derivatives with mutations in terS, terL, or hnh, using a
detoxified derivative of the phage containing a tetracycline-
resistance marker (tetM) in the Panton–Valentine leukocidin
locus. This provided a sensitive test for packaging, as a single
packaged molecule could be detected in the recipient strain as
a prophage. For TerL, we included alanine replacements of
E208 (motor) and D363 (nuclease) on the basis of previous
studies (17) and comparative TerL sequences (SI Appendix,
Figs. S5 and S6); and for HNH we included alanine replace-
ments of H57 and H58 (Fig. 3). For these experiments, the WT
and mutant prophages were induced with MC and DNA prepared
from a 90-min postinduction culture sample and analyzed for
cos-site cleavage by means of codigestion with XhoI and SphI
and Southern blotting with rinA- and terS-specific probes. In
the absence of cos-site cleavage, a 5.62-Kb fragment was expected;
following cos-site cleavage, the rinA probe would hybridize with
a 2.15-Kb fragment and the terS probe with a 3.47-Kb fragment
(see the scheme in Fig. 4A). As shown in Fig. 4B, the smaller
fragments produced by cleavage at the cos site appeared with the
WT phage but not with any of the hnh, terS, or terL mutants.
Cleavage was partial with the WT, and a very faint band, cor-
responding to the processed species, was seen with most of the
mutant phages, suggesting that very weak processing could occur
in the absence of any one of the three proteins. Note that cos-site
duplexes cannot account for the appearance of partial cleavage
or for the weakness of the bands in the mutants because the
samples were prepared under conditions that would ensure cos-
site melting. This poor processing, however, was not sufficient to
enable detectable packaging, which was partially re-sorted after
complementation of the different phage mutants (SI Appendix,
Table S2). Of interest is the fact that the complementation rate of
the single point mutants carrying the plasmids expressing the WT
proteins was reduced compared with that observed for the com-
plementation of the deletion mutants (SI Appendix, Table S2).
This suggests that the mutant proteins are expressed, forming
nonfunctional complexes with the other phage-encoded proteins
and interfering with the WT proteins to generate functional
phage particles. Taken together, these results suggest that the
packaging of this family of phages (and their parasite SaPIs)
requires the nuclease activity of both TerL and HNH proteins.
We propose here that these enzymes plus TerS form a cooperative
nuclease complex to bring about cos-site cleavage, with TerS
presumably determining the cleavage site.
The HNH–TerS–TerL Complex Is Not Sufficient to Activate Cos-Site
Processing. To prevent premature cos-site processing, the λ TerS–
TerL complex performs its nuclease function only in the presence
of a preformed procapsid (18). We tested this with the HNH–
TerS–TerL complex in vivo by mutating various proteins involved
in ϕSLT capsid formation and assaying for phage packaging and
cos-site cleavage as above (Fig. 4A and SI Appendix, Table S2).
This included terS, p40 (portal), p41 (protease), p42 (major capsid
protein), and p47 (major tail protein). Electron microscopic
analysis of the particles present in lysates prepared with the dif-
ferent deletion-carrying phages confirmed the predicted roles for
the deleted genes. Thus, although deletions of the hnh, terS, terL,
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Fig. 2. RinA proteins control hnh expression. (A) Schematic representation
of the different blaZ transcriptional fusions. (B) Derivatives of strain RN4220
containing each of the indicated plasmids were assayed at the midexponential
phase for β-lactamase activity under standard conditions. Samples were nor-
malized for total cell mass. Error bars show SEM.
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Fig. 3. ϕSLT HNH shows the characteristic HNH nu-
clease fold. ϕSLT HNH structural model (pink) gener-
ated with I-TASSER is compared with the experimental
structures of G. metallireducens GS-15 (yellow; PDB ID
code 4H9D) and P. alcaligenes PacI (blue; PDB ID code
3LDY) HNH nucleases. (Upper) The ribbon repre-
sentations of the three structures are shown in the
same orientation with catalytic and structural rele-
vant residues represented as sticks and colored by
atoms (nitrogen, oxygen, and sulfur in blue, red, and
yellow, respectively) with carbon in the same color of
the corresponding structure. Residues mutated to Ala
in ϕSLT HNH (H57 and H58) and the equivalent resi-
dues in GS-15 and PacI are highlighted in darker hues.
The structural Zn2+ ion is shown as a cyan sphere.
(Lower) The DNA–HNH complex is modeled for
HNHϕSLT and GS-15 by superimposing these protein
structures with PacI HNH in the PacI–DNA experimen-
tal complex (PDB ID code 3LDY).
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and portal protein genes resulted in empty capsids and tails, dele-
tions of the protease and capsid genes resulted in only tail struc-
tures, whereas the deletion of p47 resulted in capsids only (Fig. 5).
Surprisingly, some of the tails observed in the protease and
major capsid protein mutants were extremely long, suggesting that
the capsid structure also controls the length of the tail. Comple-
mentation of the different mutants re-sorted the production of
functional phage particles (SI Appendix, Table S2). As shown in
Fig. 4C, each of the deletions affecting capsid formation or DNA
packaging eliminated cos-site cleavage, whereas deletion of the
major tail protein gene did not. This result confirms the prediction
that cos-site cleavage by the HNH–TerS–TerL complex is activated
by the preformed capsid—which is required for cos but not for pac
phages (19).
The Packaging System Involving HNH Proteins Is Widespread in
Nature. A recent study has reported that many phages, infect-
ing both Gram-positive and -negative bacteria, encode an HNH
protein adjacent to the genes encoding the TerS, TerL, and
portal proteins (20). Interestingly, all of the characterized phages
carrying an hnh gene are cos phages. Our results have demon-
strated that not only these proteins but also those encoding the
major capsid, the portal, and the protease proteins are required
for cos-site cleavage and therefore for DNA packaging. To dem-
onstrate the diversity of this mechanism, we analyzed E. coli phage
ϕP27, which is clinically relevant as it encodes the Shiga toxin (Stx)
(21). We used a detoxified derivative of phage ϕP27 containing
a tetracycline-resistance marker (tetA) inserted into the stx locus.
We deleted from the ϕP27 prophage the genes encoding the
HNH, TerS, TerL, portal, protease, and major capsid proteins (SI
Appendix, Fig. S2). Deletion of these genes did not affect phage
DNA replication but completely eliminated phage packaging
and infectivity (SI Appendix, Table S3). These defects were
partially re-sorted by complementation (SI Appendix, Table S3). In
addition, as previously demonstrated for the staphylococcal
phages, cos-site cleavage in vivo was observed only after in-
duction of the WT prophage, but not with any of the deletion
mutants (Fig. 6), confirming that the supramolecular complex
containing HNH–TerS–TerL plus an intact capsid is required for
cos-site cleavage.
Discussion
Characterization of several of the phage-inducible SaPIs and
their helper phages has established that the pac (or headful)
mechanism is used for encapsidation, which is exactly what
would be expected for a transductional mode of transfer. In
keeping with this concept, the SaPIs thus far characterized en-
code a homolog of TerS, which complexes with the phage-coded
large terminase subunit TerL to enable packaging of the SaPI
DNA in infectious particles composed of phage proteins (2, 7).
These also contain a morphogenesis (cpm) module that causes
the formation of small capsids commensurate with the small
SaPI genomes (2). Among the SaPI sequences first characterized
several years ago, there were several that did not include either
a TerS homolog or a cpm homolog, and the same is true of
several recently identified SaPIs from bovine sources (3) and for
many phage-inducible chromosomal islands from other species.
It was assumed, for these several islands, either that they were
defective derivatives of elements that originally possessed these
genes, or that terS and cpm genes were present but not recog-
nized by homology. We have performed an extensive study of
one of these islands, SaPIbov5, and found that the element is
fully functional—able to be induced, efficiently packaged, and
transferred at high frequency by helper phages, and therefore is
not defective, and by implication, nor are the others defective.
Rather than encoding unrecognizable TerS and Cpm proteins,
SaPIbov5 contains neither. Rather, it is encapsidated by two
different mechanisms, both different from the classical TerS/
Cpm mechanism used by the previously characterized SaPIs.
One of these mechanisms involves induction by pac type helper
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phages (ϕ11 and 80α), followed by packaging in full-sized phage
particles, initiated by the phage terminase. This means that
SaPIbov5 must have a pac site that is recognized by at least these
two helper phages (which encode virtually identical TerS). The
other mechanism involves induction and packaging by different
helper phages, ϕ12 and ϕSLT, that we have shown to be cos
phages. SaPIbov5 and phages ϕ12 and ϕSLT have similar cos
sites and flanking sequences, which accounts for SaPIbov5 DNA
encapsidation by ϕ12 and ϕSLT. Thus, SaPIbov5 has two un-
related encapsidation sequences to enable independent packag-
ing by pac and cos phages.
Cos sites were also identified in several other SaPIs that lack
terS and cpm, suggesting that cos packaging in full-sized phage
particles is a widespread alternative strategy for the SaPIs, which
is reminiscent of plasmid P4 encapsidation by coliphage P2 (22).
However, in contrast to the P4–P2 interaction (22), SaPIbov5
does not induce its helper phage ϕ12. Interestingly, an evolu-
tionary tree including SaPIs that use the cos and pac packaging
strategies revealed that the cos SaPIs clustered together (SI
Appendix, Fig. S7). However, some pac SaPIs (like SaPI2 or
SaPI4) were more related to the cos SaPIs than to the other pac
SaPIs. There are a number of possibilities to explain this. One is
that a recombinatorial exchange of packaging modules between
pac and cos SaPIs generated the different subbranches observed
(SI Appendix, Fig. S7). Another is that some pac SaPIs have ac-
quired a cos site, presumably from a cos phage or a cos-type SaPI
and have lost the characteristic operon I present in the pac islands.
We have observed that an important feature of ϕSLT/SaPIbov5
packaging is the requirement for an HNH nuclease, which is
encoded next to the ϕSLT terminase module. Proteins carrying
HNH domains are widespread in nature, being present in organ-
isms of all kingdoms. The HNHmotif is a degenerate small nucleic
acid-binding and cleavage module of about 30–40 aa residues and
is bound by a single divalent metal ion (23). The HNH motif has
been found in a variety of enzymes playing important roles in
many different cellular processes, including bacterial killing;
DNA repair, replication, and recombination; and processes re-
lated to RNA (23). HNH endonucleases are present in a number
of cos-site bacteriophages of Gram-positive and -negative bacteria
(16, 20), always adjacent to the genes encoding the terminases
and other morphogenetic proteins. However, their biological
role in the phage life cycle had not been determined.
We have demonstrated that the HNH nucleases encoded by
ϕ12 and the closely related ϕSLT have nonspecific nuclease ac-
tivity and are required for the packaging of these phages and of
SaPIbov5. We have shown that HNH and TerL are jointly required
for cos-site cleavage; as a different member of the HNH family has
been shown to have single-stranded nicking activity (20), it is
possible that cos-site cleavage in these phages involves the nicking
of one strand by HNH and the other strand by TerL; because
WT HNH 
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ORF41 (Protease) 
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Fig. 5. Electron micrographs of ϕSLT mutant lysates.
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spontaneous melting of the 100% G + C cos-site duplex gener-
ated by staggered nicks would be inefficient, the HNH–TerS–TerL
complex may also catalyze this melting, as occurs with the λ phage
gpNu1-gpA complex (24). Alternatively, melting may be facili-
tated by a different protein, corresponding to the E. coli in-
tegration host factor (24).
We have also observed that only cos phages of Gram-negative
as well as of Gram-positive bacteria encode HNH nucleases,
consistent with a special requirement for cos-site cleavage as op-
posed to pac-site cleavage, which generates flush-ended products.
The demonstration that HNH nuclease activity is required for
some but not other cos phages suggests that there is a differ-
ence between the TerL proteins of the two types of phages—
one able to cut both strands and the other needing a second
protein to enable the generation of a double-stranded cut. The
biological significance of these alternative packaging mechanisms
remains to be determined. In addition, previous studies with phage
SPP1 have demonstrated that the DNA end not used for encap-
sidation is degraded in vivo whereas the TerSL–DNA complex
protects the DNA end that will be packaged. This protection
mechanism, which is operative even in absence of subsequent
genome packaging (25), is not yet understood. Because our
experiments demonstrated that both ϕSLT DNA ends are re-
sistant to host nucleases, it is tempting to speculate that the
HNH–TerS–TerL complex can also be involved in this process.
It has been classically assumed that transfer of mobile genetic
elements (MGEs) involves pac phages but not cos phages. Our
results demonstrate that not only pac but also cos phages can
have a relevant role in spreading MGEs with their virulence and
resistance genes. Our study also establishes a strategy used by the
SaPIs to hijack and interfere with the phage biology. HNH-
mediated cos-site packaging thus represents a remarkable and
novel mechanism of MGE transfer which may have important
implications for phage-mediated horizontal gene transfer in general.
Materials and Methods
Bacterial Strains and Growth Conditions. The bacterial strains used in these
studies are listed in SI Appendix, Table S4. The procedures for preparation
and analysis of phage lysates, in addition to transduction and transformation
of Staphylococcus aureus, were performed essentially as previously de-
scribed (5, 6, 26).
DNA Methods. General DNA manipulations were performed using standard
procedures. DNA samples were heated at 75 °C for 10 min before the
electrophoresis to ensure cos-site melting. The plasmids and oligonucleo-
tides used in this study are listed in SI Appendix, Tables S5 and S6, respec-
tively. The labeling of the probes and DNA hybridization were performed
according to the protocol supplied with the PCR-DIG DNA labeling and
Chemiluminescent Detection Kit (Roche). To produce the phage and SaPI
mutations, we used plasmid pMAD, as previously described (5).
Complementation of the Mutants. The different phage genes under study
were PCR amplified using the oligonucleotides listed in SI Appendix, Table S6.
PCR products were cloned into pCN51 (S. aureus) (27) or pBAD18 (E. coli) (28)
and the resulting plasmids (SI Appendix, Table S5) were introduced into the
appropriate recipient strains (SI Appendix, Table S4).
Enzyme Assays. β-Lactamase assays, using nitrocefin as substrate, were per-
formed as described (5, 6), using a Thermomax (Molecular Devices) micro-
titer plate reader. Cells were obtained in exponential phase. β-Lactamase
units are defined as (Vmax)/OD650.
Electron Microscopy. Electron microscopy was performed as previsouly de-
scribed (1) and performed at Centro de Investigación Príncipe Felipe
(Valencia, Spain).
Structural Modeling of HNHϕSTL and TerLϕSTL Nucleases. Models of the 3D
structure of HNHϕSTL and TerLϕSTL nucleases were generated using the I-TASSER
server (http://zhanglab.ccmb.med.umich.edu/I-TASSER/) (13). Models with higher
a C score (−0.55 and −1.21 for HNHϕSTL and TerLϕSTL, respectively) were selected
for further structural analysis using Collaborative Computational Project
No. 4 suite (29) and Crystallographic Object-Oriented Toolkit software (30).
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Intra- and inter-generic transfer of pathogenicity
island-encoded virulence genes by cos phages
John Chen1, Nuria Carpena2,3, Nuria Quiles-Puchalt3,4, Geeta Ram1, Richard P Novick1
and Jose´ R Penade´s3
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Bacteriophage-mediated horizontal gene transfer is one of the primary driving forces of bacterial
evolution. The pac-type phages are generally thought to facilitate most of the phage-mediated gene
transfer between closely related bacteria, including that of mobile genetic elements-encoded
virulence genes. In this study, we report that staphylococcal cos-type phages transferred the
Staphylococcus aureus pathogenicity island SaPIbov5 to non-aureus staphylococcal species and
also to different genera. Our results describe the first intra- and intergeneric transfer of a
pathogenicity island by a cos phage, and highlight a gene transfer mechanism that may have
important implications for pathogen evolution.
The ISME Journal (2015) 9, 1260–1263; doi:10.1038/ismej.2014.187; published online 14 October 2014
Classically, transducing phages use the pac site-
headful system for DNA packaging. Packaging is
initiated on concatemeric post-replicative DNA by
terminase cleavage at the sequence-specific pac site,
a genome slightly longer than unit length is pack-
aged, and packaging is completed by non-sequence-
specific cleavage (reviewed in Rao and Feiss, 2008).
Generalized transduction results from the initiation
of packaging at pac site homologs in host chromo-
somal or plasmid DNA, and typically represents
B1% of the total number of phage particles. In the
alternative cos site mechanism packaging is also
initiated on concatemeric post-replicative DNA by
terminase cleavage at a sequence-specific (cos) site.
Here, however, packaging is completed by terminase
cleavage at the next cos site, generating a precise
monomer with the cohesive termini used for sub-
sequent circularization (Rao and Feiss, 2008).
Although cos site homologs may exist in host
DNA, it is exceedingly rare that two such sites
would be appropriately spaced. Consequently, cos
phages, of which lambda is the prototype, do not
engage in generalized transduction. For this reason,
cos-site phages have been preferred for possible
phage therapy, since they would not introduce
adventitious host DNA into target organisms.
The Staphylococcus aureus pathogenicity islands
(SaPIs) are the best-characterized members of the
phage-inducible chromosomal island family of
mobile genetic elements (MGEs; Novick et al.,
2010). SaPIs are B15 kb mobile elements that
encode virulence factors and are parasitic on
specific temperate (helper) phages. Helper phage
proteins are required to lift their repression (Tormo-
Ma´s et al., 2010, 2013), thereby initiating their
excision, circularization and replication. Phage-
induced lysis releases vast numbers of infectious
SaPI particles, resulting in high frequencies of
transfer. Most SaPI helper phages identified to date
are pac phages, and many well-studied SaPIs are
packaged by the headful mechanism (Ruzin et al.,
2001; Ubeda et al., 2007). Recently, we have
reported that some SaPIs, of which the prototype
is SaPIbov5 (Viana et al., 2010), carry phage cos
sequences in their genomes, and can be efficiently
packaged and transferred by cos phages to S. aureus
strains at high frequencies (Quiles-Puchalt et al.,
2014). Here we show that this transfer extends to
non-aureus staphylococci and to Listeria
monocytogenes.
Since the pac phages transfer SaPIs to non-aureus
staphylococci and to the Gram-positive pathogen
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Listeria monocytogenes (Maiques et al., 2007;
Chen and Novick, 2009), we reasoned that cos
phages might also be capable of intra- and inter-
generic transfer. We tested this with SaPIbov5, into
which we had previously inserted a tetracycline
resistance (tetM) marker to enable selection, and
with lysogens of two helper cos phages, f12 and
fSLT, carrying SaPIbov5 (strains JP11010 and
JP11194, respectively; Supplementary Table 1).
The prophages in these strains were induced with
mitomycin C, and the resulting lysates were
adjusted to 1mgml! 1 DNase I and RNase A, filter
sterilized (0.2 mm pore), and tested for SaPI transfer
with tetracycline selection, as previously described
(Ubeda et al., 2008). To test for trans-specific or
trans-generic transduction, coagulase-negative sta-
phylococci species and L. monocytogenes strains
were used as recipients for SaPIbov5 transfer,
respectively, as previously described (Maiques
et al., 2007; Chen and Novick, 2009). As shown in
Table 1, SaPIbov5 was transferred to S. xylosus,
S. epidermidis and L. monocytogenes strains at
frequencies only slightly lower than to S. aureus.
PCR analysis demonstrated that the complete island
was transferred to the recipient strains and integrated
at the cognate attB site in the host chromosome
(Figure 1 and Supplementary Table 2). In contrast,
deletion of the SaPIbov5 cos site (strains JP11229
and JP11230) did not affect SaPI replication
(Supplementary Figure 1), but completely eliminated
SaPIbov5 transfer (Table 1). To rule out the possibility
that other mechanisms of gene transfer were involved
in this process, we generated a f12 phage mutant in
the small terminase (terS) gene (strain JP11012),
using plasmid pJP1511 (Supplementary Table 2).
The TerS protein is essential for f12 and SaPIbov5
DNA packaging, but not for phage-mediated lysis
(Quiles-Puchalt et al., 2014). As expected, this
mutation abolished SaPIbov5 transfer (Table 1).
Taken together, these results show that intra- and
intergeneric transfer of the island was cos phage
mediated. Furthermore, SaPI proteins, such as
integrase (Int) and potentially toxins, can be
expressed and functional in non-aureus strains.
Because plaque formation is commonly used to
determine phage host range, we next determined the
ability of phages f12 and fSLT to parasitize and
form plaques on S. xylosus, S. epidermidis and
L. monocytogenes strains. As shown in Supplementary
Figure 2, phages f12 and fSLT can parasitize and
form plaques on their normal S. aureus hosts, but
are completely unable to lyse the non-aureus
strains. Therefore, as previously observed with pac
phages (Chen and Novick, 2009), these results
indicate that the overall host range of a cos phage
may also be much wider if it includes infection
without plaque formation.
Previous studies have demonstrated pac phage-
mediated transfer of MGEs between S. aureus and
other bacterial species (Maiques et al., 2007; Chen
and Novick, 2009; Uchiyama et al., 2014); however,
no previous studies have described the natural intra- or
intergeneric transfer of pathogenicity islands by cos
phages. As bacterial pathogens become increasingly
antibiotic resistant, lytic and poorly transducing
phages, such as cos phages, have been proposed for
phage therapy, on the grounds that they would not
introduce adventitious host DNA into target organisms
and that the phages are so restricted in host range that
the resulting progeny are harmless and will not
result in dysbiosis of human bacterial flora. Because
plaque formation was once thought to determine the
host range of a phage, the evolutionary impact of
phages on bacterial strains they can transduce, but
are unable to parasitize, has remained an unrecog-
nized aspect of phage biology and pathogen evolu-
tion. Our results add to the recently recognized
concept of ‘silent transfer’ of pathogenicity factors
carried by MGEs (Maiques et al., 2007; Chen and
Novick, 2009) by phages that cannot grow on the
target organism. They extend this capability to cos
phages, which have hitherto been unrecognized as
mediators of natural genetic transfer.
Table 1 Intra- and intergeneric SaPIbov5 transfera
Donor strain
Phage SaPI Recipient strain SaPI titreb
f12 SaPIbov5 S. aureus JP4226 8.3"104
S. epidermidis JP829 2.4"104
S. epidermidis JP830 4.7"104
L. monocytogenes SK1351 6.6"103
L. monocytogenes EGDe 2.1"104
S. xylosus C2a 7.1"104
f12 SaPIbov5 Dcos S. aureus JP4226 o10
S. epidermidis JP829 o10
S. epidermidis JP830 o10
L. monocytogenes SK1351 o10
L. monocytogenes EGDe o10
S. xylosus C2a o10
f12 DterS SaPIbov5 S. aureus JP4226 o10
S. epidermidis JP829 o10
S. epidermidis JP830 o10
L. monocytogenes SK1351 o10
L. monocytogenes EGDe o10
S. xylosus C2a o10
fSLT SaPIbov5 S. aureus JP4226 4.1"103
S. epidermidis JP829 1.1"103
S. epidermidis JP830 2.1"103
L. monocytogenes SK1351 3.6"102
L. monocytogenes EGDe 3.1"103
S. xylosus C2a 4.0"103
fSLT SaPIbov5 Dcos S. aureus JP4226 o10
S. epidermidis JP829 o10
S. epidermidis JP830 o10
L. monocytogenes SK1351 o10
L. monocytogenes EGDe o10
S. xylosus C2a o10
Abbreviation: SAPI, Staphylococcus aureus pathogenicity island.
aThe means of results from three independent experiments are shown.
Variation was within ±5% in all cases.
bNo. of transductants per ml induced culture.
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The potential for gene transfer of MGEs by this
mechanism is limited by the ability of cos phages to
adsorb and inject DNA into recipient strains, and also
by the presence of suitable attachment sites in
recipient genomes. However, since different bacterial
genera express wall teichoic acid with similar struc-
tures, which can act as bacteriophage receptors
governing the routes of horizontal gene transfer
between major bacterial pathogens, horizontal gene
transfer even across long phylogenetic distances is
possible (Winstel et al., 2013). In addition, our
previous results also demonstrated that the SaPI
integrases have much lower sequence specificity than
other typical integrases, and SaPIs readily integrate
into alternative sites in the absence of the cognate attC
site, such that any bacterium that can adsorb SaPI
helper phage is a potential recipient (Chen and Novick,
2009). Thus, we anticipate that cos phages can have an
important role in spreading MGEs carrying virulence
and resistance genes. We also predict that cos sites
will be found on many other MGEs, enabling cos
phage-mediated transfer of any such element that can
generate post-replicative concatemeric DNA.
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Staphylococcus aureus pathogenicity islands (SaPIs) are phage satellites that
exploit the life cycle of their helper phages for their own benefit. Most SaPIs
are packaged by their helper phages using a headful (pac) packaging mechan-
ism. These SaPIs interfere with pac phage reproduction through a variety of
strategies, including the redirection of phage capsid assembly to form small
capsids, a process that depends on the expression of the SaPI-encoded cpmA
and cpmB genes. Another SaPI subfamily is induced and packaged by
cos-type phages, and although these cos SaPIs also block the life cycle of
their inducing phages, the basis for this mechanism of interference remains
to be deciphered. Here we have identified and characterized one mechanism
by which the SaPIs interfere with cos phage reproduction. This mechanism
depends on a SaPI-encoded gene, ccm, which encodes a protein involved in
the production of small isometric capsids, compared with the prolate helper
phage capsids. As the Ccm and CpmAB proteins are completely unrelated
in sequence, this strategy represents a fascinating example of convergent evol-
ution. Moreover, this result also indicates that the production of SaPI-sized
particles is a widespread strategy of phage interference conserved during
SaPI evolution.
This article is part of the themed issue ‘The new bacteriology’.
1. Introduction
The Staphylococcus aureus pathogenicity islands (SaPIs) are the prototypical mem-
bers of a novel family of mobile genetic elements, the phage-inducible
chromosomal islands (PICIs). These elements are intimately related to certain
helper phages, whose life cycles they parasitize [1], driving helper phage evol-
ution [2]. Following infection by a helper phage or SOS induction of a helper
prophage, the PICI genome excises, using the PICI-encoded integrases (int) and
excision functions (xis) [3,4]. The PICI genome replicates extensively using its
replicon [5,6] and is efficiently packaged into infectious particles composed
of phage-encoded structural proteins [7,8]. These events, which constitute the
excision–replication–packaging (ERP) cycle of the PICIs, allow both the intra-
and intergeneric transfer of these elements at extremely high frequencies [9,10].
The hallmark of this parasitism is a key PICI gene that encodes a master repressor
(Stl), which controls expression of most of the PICI genome. Contrary to the clas-
sical phage repressors, the Stl repressors are not cleaved following activation of
the SOS response; rather the repression is lifted by the formation of a complex
between the repressor and a specific helper phage protein [11,12], thereby linking
PICI replication to the helper phage lytic cycle.
& 2016 The Authors. Published by the Royal Society under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution
License http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/, which permits unrestricted use, provided the original
author and source are credited.
Another key feature of all the analysed PICIs is their
capacity to severely interfere with phage reproduction. To
date, all described mechanisms of phage interference target
key proteins of the phage DNA packaging machinery. Like
their helper phages, PICIs can be packaged using two differ-
ent strategies: a headful (also called pac) mechanism, in which
DNA packaging continues until the capsid is full; or cos site
packaging, in which units of DNA delimited by cos sites
are packaged [13]. Most of the characterized SaPIs (and
their helper phages) use the headful packaging mechanism
for packaging. The pac SaPIs encode a small terminase sub-
unit (TerSSP) which interacts with the phage-coded large
terminase subunit (TerL), promoting SaPI-specific DNA
packaging [14,15]. Additionally, many pac SaPIs redirect the
helper phage assembly pathway to generate SaPI capsids
that are one-third of the size of the helper phage capsids
[16,17], commensurate with the smaller size of the SaPI
genome. The small SaPI capsids are incapable of accommod-
ating complete helper phage genomes [17–19]. This size
redirection depends on the SaPI-encoded cpmA and cpmB
genes [5,20–22]. Like terSSP, the cpmAB genes are located in
the SaPI packaging module, also termed operon I (figure 1),
whose expression is controlled by the SOS-specific repressor
LexA [14]. Apparently, the raison d’eˆtre of this operon is to
interfere with phage reproduction. Operon I also contains
the ptiA, ptiB and ptiM genes (figure 1) [23]. PtiA and PtiM
modulate the function of the late phage gene transcriptional
regulator LtrC [23–25], while the mechanism of phage inter-
ference depending on PtiB remains unresolved [23]. The
remaining known mechanism of interference depends on
the ppi gene, located between the SaPI ori site and the SaPI
packaging module (figure 1). The SaPI-coded Ppi protein
interacts with the phage TerS, preventing phage DNA
packaging [26].
We recently identified a subfamily of SaPIs in which the
complete operon I, except the 30 region of the SaPI terSSP
gene, had been replaced by a DNA region, that we have
termed ‘operon I-like’, containing a highly conserved phage
cos site (electronic supplementary material, figure S1) and a
set of conserved genes whose functions remain obscure
(figure 1). These variants, represented by SaPIbov4 and SaPI-
bov5 [27], are induced by certain cos phages, such as f12 or
fSLT, which all share basically the same cos site (electronic sup-
plementary material, figure S1), and are efficiently packaged in
infectious phage-like particles, leading to high-frequency intra-
and intergeneric transfer [9,28].While these variant islands lack
the classical operon I, they also severely interfere with phage
reproduction [28], suggesting they encode alternative strategies
of phage interference. In this report we characterize the first
interference mechanism involving cos SaPIs and show that
these SaPIs also redirect the capsid assembly of their helpers
using a novel mechanism.
2. Material and methods
(a) Bacterial strains and growth conditions
The bacterial strains used in this study are listed in the electronic
supplementary material, table S1. The procedures for prepara-
tion and analysis of phage lysates, in addition to transduction
and transformation of S. aureus, were performed essentially as
previously described [11,12,18].
(i) DNA methods
General DNA manipulations were performed using standard
procedures. DNA samples were heated at 758C for 10 min
prior to the electrophoresis to ensure cos site melting. The plas-
mids and oligonucleotides used in this study are listed in the
electronic supplementary material, tables S2 and S3, respectively.
The labelling of the probes and DNA hybridization were per-
formed according to the protocol supplied with the PCR-DIG
DNA-labelling and Chemiluminescent Detection Kit (Roche).
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Figure 1. Genomic structure of the cos SaPIs. (a) Comparison of the pac (SaPIbov1) and cos (SaPIbov5) SaPIs. (b) Alignment of selected SaPIbov5 size adjustment.
Genomes are aligned according to the prophage convention with the integrase gene at the left end. Gene colour code: int and xis, yellow; transcription regulators,
blue; replication genes, purple; replication origin, red; genes affecting expression ( pti) or assembly (cpm) of helper phage virion components are dark brown and
medium brown, respectively; the terminase small subunit gene (terS) is green; pip ( phage interference) orange, the two variant subsets are distinguished by dark
versus light fill; superantigen and other accessory genes, pink. Genes encoding hypothetical proteins, white. In (a), the cos site is shown in grey. In (b), the
tetracycline resistance gene is light green, and the erythromycin resistance gene is dark red.
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To produce the phage and SaPI mutations, we used plasmid
pBT2-bgal, as previously described [11].
(ii) Complementation of the mutants
The different phage genes under study were PCR amplified
using oligonucleotides listed in the electronic supplementary
material, table S3. PCR products were cloned into pCN51 [29]
and the resulting plasmids (electronic supplementary material,
table S2) were introduced into the appropriate recipient strains
(electronic supplementary material, table S1).
(b) Experimental evolution
A fSLT lysogen carrying the SaPIbov5 tetM island was SOS
(mitomycin C) induced and the island transferred to a fSLT lyso-
gen. After the transfer, the SaPIbov5-positive strains were
recollected and the procedure repeated four more times. After
the fifth passage, three individual colonies were isolated, SOS
induced and the SaPI titre obtained compared with that obtained
with the original SaPIbov5 tetM.
(c) Electron microscopy
To produce f12 phage and SaPIbov5 transducing particles,
strains JP10435 and JP12419, respectively, were induced with
1 mg l21 mitomycin C at OD600 ¼ 0.5, and grown for an
additional 3 h. As lysis was incomplete, the cell pellets were treat-
ed with lysostaphin before collecting lysate supernatants, which
were further purified by PEG precipitation and CsCl centrifu-
gation, as previously described [30]. The purified phage and
transducing particles were negatively stained with 1% uranyl
acetate and observed in an FEI Tecnai F20 electron microscope
operated at 200 kV with magnifications of 65 500! or 81 200!.
Images were captured on a Gatan Ultrascan 4000 CCD camera.
(i) In silico protein modelling and structure comparison
The three-dimensional homology models of f12 gp33 and SaPI-
bov5 Ccm were constructed using the RaptorX (default mode)
[31] and Phyre2 (intensive mode) [32] servers. Both servers gen-
erated models with low confidence for the N-terminal portions
and high confidence for the C-terminal portions of f12 gp33
and SaPIbov5 Ccm (electronic supplementary material, tables
S4 and S5). The models of the C-terminal portions of gp33
and Ccm were structurally aligned with MUSTANG [33] and this
alignment was rendered with ESPRIPT v. 3.0 [34].
3. Results
(a) SaPIbov5 is packaged in small capsids
In previous work, we noted that both cos phages fSLT and
f12 induce SaPIbov5 replication to a similar extent, although
SaPIbov5 transfer by f12 was approximately 102 times
higher than that observed for phage fSLT [28]. As the SaPI-
bov5 cos site is more similar to that present in f12 (electronic
supplementary material, figure S1), we speculated that this
would be the reason underlying the different SaPIbov5 packa-
ging efficiency observed with these two phages. Indeed, when
SaPIbov5 was evolved through five cycles of induction in
the presence of fSLT, the transducing titre increased by up to
103-fold (electronic supplementary material, table S6), indicat-
ing that the evolved SaPIs could be efficiently packaged by
phage fSLT. However, the SaPI cos site sequence remained
invariable. Instead, the evolved SaPIs had reduced their size
by losing some of the virulence genes contained in the island
(figure 1). When we originally introduced tetM into SaPIbov5,
we had artificially increased the size of the element. The evolved
SaPI had been restored to its original size. The increased size
caused the reduced transfer observed for SaPIbov5.
This restriction on genome size suggested that the cos SaPIs,
similar to the previously described pac SaPIs [16,17], were
packaged into capsids smaller than those normally made by
the phage, as the helper phage genomes are about 3! larger
(42–45 kb) than the SaPI genomes ("14 kb, figure 1). This is
consistent with the cos site packaging mechanism, which
packages DNA units delimited by cos sites at either end [13].
To test this possibility, we used both the original SaPIbov5
island (SaPIbov5original) and the evolved one (SaPIbov5evolved),
each carrying the tetMmarker. We also generated a third SaPI-
bov5 that maintained its correct size but in which part of the
vwb gene was replaced by an ermC marker (SaPIbov5adjusted,
figure 1). The vwb gene encodes the von Willebrand binding
protein, a virulence factor with no role in the ERP cycle of
the SaPIs [27]. All these islands were introduced into strains
LUG1170 and JP10435, lysogenic for the cos phages fSLT and
f12, respectively, and the SaPIbov5 cycle was induced.
Remarkably, the evolved and size-adjusted SaPIbov5 islands,
but not SaPIbov5original, generated the characteristic SaPI-
specific band after induction of these islands by phages fSLT
and f12 (figure 2). All SaPIs, except for the original SaPIbo-
v5original, were also highly transferred by these phages
(electronic supplementary material, table S6), confirming that
the limitation of the SaPI genome size to less than around
14 kb was a prerequisite for high-frequency SaPI transfer.
The previous results showed that the length of DNA iso-
lated from capsids produced in the presence of SaPIbov5 was
consistent with a single unit of SaPIbov5 DNA, suggestive of
formation of small capsids. To confirm that this was the case,
we subjected the particles produced by f12 in the absence
and presence of SaPIbov5 to electron microscopy (EM). f12
phage particles had the characteristic size and shape of this
bulk DNA
SaPI monomer
min
fSLT fSLT fSLTf12 f12 f12
SaPIbov5original SaPIbov5adjusted SaPIbov5evolved
0 90 0 90 0 90 0 090 90 0 90
Figure 2. Replication analysis of the different SaPIbov5 derivative islands. Southern blot of f12 and fSLT lysates, from strains carrying SaPIbov5original, SaPIbov5adjusted
and SaPIbov5evolved as indicated (see text for details). Samples were isolated 0 or 90 min after induction with mitomycin C, separated on agarose gels and blotted with a
SaPIbov5-specific probe. Upper band is ‘bulk’ DNA, and represents replicating SaPIbov5. SaPI monomer represents SaPI DNA packaged in small capsids.
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class of bacteriophages [28]: a prolate head, 45 nm wide and
100 nm long, and a 325 nm long, flexuous tail (figure 3). By
contrast, virions produced in the presence of SaPIbov5 had
small, isometric heads, about 42–45 nm in diameter, attached
to a 325 nm tail (figure 3). This result showed that SaPIbov5
caused the formation of small capsids, consistent with its
smaller genome size.
(b) Identification of the SaPIbov5-encoded capsid size
redirection protein
As mobile genetics elements show synteny, and as in pac SaPIs
the genes involved in phage interference are located bet-
ween the SaPI ori site and the virulence genes, we speculated
that the cpm-like gene(s) would be located in a similar position
in the SaPIbov5 genome. This putative region comprises five
genes (operon I-like genes: open reading frames (ORFs) 8–12;
figure 1), including ppi (SaPIbov5 ORF8) and SaPIbov5
ORF12,which encodes a highly homologous protein (35% iden-
tity) to the SaPIbov1 coded PtiM. Both the Ppi and the PtiM
have been previously involved in phage interference [23–26].
To identify the gene(s) involved in the formation of the SaPI-
bov5 small capsids, we generated individual mutants in all
the aforementioned five genes by introducing a stop codon
(ochre mutation) in the middle of their coding sequences. This
strategy does not change the SaPIbov5 size. The different SaPI-
bov5mutant islands were then introduced into the f12 lysogen
and the SaPIbov5 ERP cycle analysed after SOS induction of the
different strains. As shown in figure 4, all the SaPIbov5mutants
except that for SaPIbov5 ORF11 generated the characteristic
SaPI-size DNA band on an agarose gel.
We also generated a SaPIbov5mutant carrying stop codons
in all the genes from ORFs 8–12. As expected, this mutant did
not generate the characteristic SaPI band when induced by
phage f12 (figure 4). However, complementation of this
strain with a plasmid expressing ORF11 restored the pro-
duction of the SaPI characteristic band, confirming the role of
ORF11 in capsid size redirection. As the protein encoded by
ORF11 seemed to remodel the capsid size of the helper
phage, it was renamed Ccm for cos capsid morphogenesis.
(c) Ccm blocks f12 reproduction
In previous work, we had demonstrated that SaPIbov5 inter-
feres with f12 reproduction [28]. To test whether this
interference was mediated by Ccm, we used two complemen-
tary strategies: first, we introduced into the non-lysogenic
(b)(a)
100 nm 100 nm
Figure 3. Electron microscopy of f12 and SaPIbov5 particles. Electron micrographs of negatively stained wt f12 virions (a), and particles produced by induction of
a f12 lysogen containing SaPIbov5adjusted (b). Scale bars are 100 nm.
bulk DNA
SaPI monomer
SaPIbov5adjusted mutants
wt ORF8 ORF9 ORF10 ORF11 ORF12 ORF8–12
ORF8–12
pCN51–ORF11
Figure 4. Replication analysis of SaPIbov5 mutants. Southern blot of f12 lysates, from strains carrying the wt or the different SaPIbov5 mutants (carrying ochre
mutations in the SaPIbov5 genes 8–12). Samples were isolated 90 min after induction with mitomycin C, separated on agarose and blotted with a SaPIbov5-
specific probe. Upper band is ‘bulk’ DNA, and represents replicating SaPIbov5. SaPI monomer represents SaPI DNA packaged in small capsids. SaPIbov5 ORF11
corresponds to ccm.
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RN4220 strain the SaPIbov5 mutants described above, includ-
ing mutants in ORFs 8–11 (ccm) and 12 individually and all
(ORFs 8–12) together. Then, the capacity of these strains to
block plaque formation by phage f12 infection was tested. As
shown in figure 5a, all mutants except those in the ccm gene
led to a 106- to 107-fold reduction in f12 titre, showing that
Ccm was primarily responsible for the SaPIbov5-mediated
interference. Although the number of plaques obtained in the
ccmmutant was basically the same as in the SaPIbov5-negative
strain, the size of the plaques was reduced. This result
suggested that some of the other genes may also be involved
in phage interference, although this residual effect was not
observed when the different genes were analysed individually
(figure 5a).
Second, SaPIbov5 genes ORFs 8–12 were expressed from
the vector pCN51 [29] under control of the exogenous cad-
mium-inducible promoter Pcad in the non-lysogenic strain
RN4420, followed by infection with f12, or in the f12 lyso-
gen JP10435, followed by SOS induction. In either case, the
resulting titres were reduced 103- to 104-fold only upon
expression of ccm (figure 5b,c).
(d) Target for Ccm-mediated interference
To identify the f12 gene(s) targeted by Ccm, we isolated f12
mutants insensitive to the Ccm-mediated interference. Four
of the mutants were sequenced. All had point mutations in
gp33, which corresponds to the f12 major capsid protein
(CP) [28], although some of the mutants also had mutations
in other genes (table 1). To clearly establish whether f12
gp33 was the target gene of the SaPIbov5 Ccm, we generated
a lysogenic RN4220 derivative carrying the phage f12evolved4
and the SaPIbov5adjusted island. SOS induction of this strain
induced SaPIbov5 replication and transfer (electronic sup-
plementary material, table S6), but not the production of
SaPI-sized DNA (figure 6). Moreover, ovexpression of SaPI-
bov5 Ccm protein from the expression constructs described
above caused only a slight reduction of f12evolved4 titres
(figure 5b,c). Taken together, these results confirm that the
f12 CP (gp33) was the target for SaPIbov5 Ccm.
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Figure 5. SaPIbov5 Ccm-mediated interference. (a) Strain RN4220 containing wt or the different SaPIbov5 mutants were infected with f12 or f12evolved4, plated
on phage bottom agar, and incubated for 48 h at 328C. (b) Phage interference mediated by cloned SaPIbov5 genes. The indicated genes were cloned into plasmid
pCN51. Strain RN4220 containing the indicated plasmids was infected with phages 12 or f12evolved4, plated on phage bottom agar containing 5 mM CdCl2 (induces
the expression of the cloned genes) and incubated for 48 h at 328C. (c) Effect of the different pCN51 cloned genes in phage reproduction. The lysogenic strains for
f12 or f12evolved4, containing the different pCN51 derivative plasmids, were SOS induced and the lysates plated on phage bottom agar for 48 h at 328C.
Table 1. f12 mutants insensitive to the Ccm-mediated interference.
phage ORF33 ORF45
f12evolved1 G3576E; T357S S13R
f12evolved2 T323P I53S
f12evolved3 E236 K E203 K
f12evolved4 E236 K —
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Finally, RN4220 derivatives carrying SaPIbov5 mutants in
ORFs 8-12 were infected with f12evolved4 and both the phage
titre and the plaque sizes were analysed. Based on the results
above, we expected this phage to be insensitive to SaPIbov5-
mediated interference. However, SaPIbov5 severely blocked
f12evolved4 reproduction, as it did with the original f12
phage (figure 5a), suggesting that other SaPIbov5 genes
could have a role in this process, similar to the headful
SaPIs described previously [26]. Indeed, the titre of
f12evolved4 was restored to normal by mutants in either
ORF10 or ORF11 (ccm) (figure 5a), suggesting that ORF10
also plays a role in f12 interference.
(e) SaPIbov5 Ccm and f12 CP are homologues in
sequence but not in function
In silico analysis of Ccm revealed that this protein has a HK97
major CP-like fold, similar to that of the f12 CP (gp33).
In fact, Ccm and the f12 CP seem to be distantly related,
based on sequence similarity (figure 7). In silico modelling
of Ccm and gp33 with RaptorX [31] and Phyre2 [32] servers
predicted with high confidence (electronic supplementary
material, table S4 and S5) that the C-terminal portions
of gp33 (residues 127–402) and Ccm (residues 83–355)
both adopt the prototypical coat protein fold from the
phage HK97 (figure 7; electronic supplementary material,
figure S2) [35,36]. The modelled HK97-fold domains present
a high structural similarity both between Ccm and gp33
(RMSD, 1.5 A˚ for 240 residues) and with HK97 CP
(RMSD, 2 A˚ for 210 residues) despite the low sequence
identity (19.2%) (figure 7). By contrast, models with different
folds were predicted with low confidence (electronic sup-
plementary material, tables S4 and S5) for the N-terminal
portions of Ccm and gp33 proteins (residues 1–82 and
1–126, respectively). However, in all predictions these regions
present high a-helical content (electronic supplementary
material, figure S3), consistent with the so-called D-domain of
HK97-like phages, which works as an internal scaffolding
protein that assists in CP assembly and is subsequently
removed by a phage-encoded protease [36,37].
This putative structural homology raised the interesting
possibility that Ccm would be able to form SaPIbov5 capsids
in the absence of thef12CP, suggesting an alternativemechan-
ism to prevent phage reproduction and favouring SaPIbov5
transfer. To address this possibility, we used a previously gen-
erated deletion mutant in the gene encoding the CP of fSLT
(gp42) [28] which is nearly identical to f12 CP (gp33). Next,
we introduced the SaPIbov5adjusted island into this strain and
measured the phage and transducing titres after SOS induction
of the mutant phage. As shown in table 2, fSLT CP was essen-
tial both for phage and SaPI transfer, showing that Ccm is
unable to take the place of the fSLT CP.
( f ) Ccm blocks cos but not pac phages
Although conceptually they perform similar functions,
S. aureus cos and pac phages use different proteins for capsid
formation and DNA packaging. Thus, we wanted to test
whether the reproduction cycle of the pac phages was also
blocked by the Ccm protein. This was not the case, and
expression of the Ccm from plasmid pJP1730 did not block
either f11 or 80a reproduction (electronic supplementary
material, table S7).
(g) Cos SaPIs reserve space for virulence-gene carriage
SaPIbov2, one of the prototypical pac SaPIs [3], is approximately
27 kb in size and cannot redirect the production of small-sized
capsids because it does not encode cpmB. Consequently, SaPI-
bov2 is exclusively packaged in large capsids [38]. To know
if a similar scenario exists in the cos SaPIs, we searched in
GenBank for cos SaPIs with an increased size and lacking the
ccm gene. All cos SaPIs that were identified encoded Ccm, but
one, SaPIS0385, had a reduced size (10.3 kb) compared with
the others (electronic supplementary material, figure S4).
This island encoded all the genes required for the SaPI cycle,
but lacked the classical SaPI-encoded virulence genes. To deter-
minewhether a cos SaPIwith reduced size had a functional ERP
cycle, we generated a SaPIbov5 derivative in which the von
Willebrand binding protein (vwb) and the staphylococcal comp-
lement inhibitor (scn) genes were deleted (SaPIbov5small)
(figure 1). The resulting size was 10.9 kb, similar to SaPIS0385
(electronic supplementary material, figure S4). The f12
mediated transfer of the SaPIbov5small elementwas only slightly
reduced (less than twofold) compared with that observed with
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Figure 6. Replication analysis of the different sized SaPIbov5 islands induced by phages f12 or f12evolved4. Southern blot of f12 and f12evolved4 lysates, from
strains carrying SaPIbov5original, SaPIbov5evolved, SaPIbov5adjusted or SaPIbov5small, as indicated. Samples were taken 90 min after induction with mitomycin C, sep-
arated on agarose and blotted with a SaPIbov5-specific probe. Upper band is ‘bulk’ DNA, and represents replicating SaPIbov5. SaPI monomer represents SaPI DNA
packaged in small capsids.
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the wt SaPIbov5. Surprisingly, although the small island
expresses the Ccmprotein and interfereswithf12 reproduction
(electronic supplementary material, table S4), it does not pro-
duce the characteristic SaPI band (figure 6). Apparently,
SaPIbov5small concatemers are packaged more efficiently into
the large capsids. This result suggests that during evolution
the cos SaPIs have reserved approximately 2 kb of DNA space
for the carriage of virulence genes.
4. Discussion
In this study, we have described packaging of a family of cos
SaPIs by cos helper phages f12 and fSLT, and show that
these SaPIs interfere with phage production by forming
small capsids that are unable to package complete helper
phage genomes. This size redirection process is reminiscent
of that found in the previously described pac SaPIs, where
size redirection depends on the two proteins CpmA and
CpmB [14], and CpmB acts as an alternative internal scaffold-
ing protein for the small SaPI capsids [20,39]. Here, we have
found that size redirection by SaPIbov5 is dependent on the
ccm gene, which encodes a HK97-like CP homologue.
How Ccm drives the production of small capsids remains
unresolved. The HK97-like CP fold predicted for Ccm raises
the interesting possibility that this protein could participate
in the capsid assembly or even be part of the capsid shell.
Even though our experiments have shown that Ccm is
unable to form SaPI-sized capsids by itself, the Ccm fold,
gp33
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b10 b11
b10 b11 b12 b13
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b5 h1
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h2
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a5
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Ccm HK97
Figure 7. C-terminal portion of gp33 and Ccm proteins are predicted to adopt the characteristic HK97-fold of phage coat proteins. Cartoon representation of the
C-terminal portion of (a) f12 gp33 (residues 127–402) and (b) SaPIbov5 Ccm (residues 83–355), generated by RaptorX [31]. Both proteins show similar folding to
the prototypical coat protein from phage HK97 (c; PDB 1OHG). (d ) Structural alignment of f12 gp33 (a) and SaPIbov5 Ccm (b) models carried out with MUSTANG
[33]. Identical residues are highlighted on a red background and conserved residues are in a blue box with red text. The elements of secondary structure for each
model are shown above (gp33) or below (Ccm) the corresponding sequence.
Table 2. Effect of phage mutations on phage and SaPI titres. (The means
of results from three independent experiments are shown. Variation was
within +5% in all cases.)
donor strain
phage SaPI
phage
titrea SaPI titreb
f SLTpvl::tetM — 5.0 ! 106
f SLTpvl::tetM
DORF42
— ,10 —
f SLTpvl::tetM SaPIbov5adjusted 1.74 ! 106 1.72 ! 106
f SLTpvl::tetM
DORF42
SaPIbov5adjusted ,10 ,10
aPFU ml21 induced culture, using RN4220 as recipient strain.
bNumber of transductants ml21 induced culture, using RN4220 as recipient strain.
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highly similar to gp33, might enable both proteins to be
assembled together. It has been suggested that the length of
the N-terminal D-domain correlates with capsid size [40,41].
Our models indicate that the D-domain of Ccm is 44 residues
shorter than that in gp33. Therefore, the inclusion of Ccm
during formation of procapsids could conceivably drive the
formation of smaller capsids. This proposed mechanism of
action also explains why Ccm does not block f11 and 80a
pac phages, whose capsid proteins lack aD-domain and require
a separately expressed scaffolding protein for capsid assembly
[21]. The SaPIs mobilized by these phages use an alternative
scaffolding protein, CpmB, to induce small capsid formation
[21,42]. Thus, both Ccm and CpmB proteins drive small
capsid formation by mimicking the scaffolding function in
the assembly process, representing another example of the
SaPIs’ capacity for adaptation to their helper phages.
The role of SaPIbov5 ORF10 in this process is unclear.
Although deletion of ORF10 had no effect on the SaPIbov5-
induced suppression ofwild-typef12, it restored reproduction
of f12evolved4 (figure 5). However, overexpression of ORF10
alone had no effect on either wild-type or evolved f12.
Perhaps, ORF10 and Ccm somehow work together to effect
the SaPIbov5-mediated interference, a line of reasoning that
we will explore in future research.
The production of small capsids is not just a key feature of
SaPI biology, but a widespread mechanism of phage interfer-
ence. The Enterocococus faecalis EfCIV583 element also
remodels capsid formation, promoting the formation of small
capsids [43]. A similar strategy is used by the Escherichia coli
P4 plasmid, which remodels helper phage P2 capsid formation
by the expression of the P4-encoded external scaffolding protein
Sid [44]. The proteins involved in these mechanisms share no
homology, suggesting that this is a convergent evolutionary
strategy that provides a significant advantage in nature.
All the cos SaPIs that we have identified encode proteins
basically identical to the SaPIbov5 ORFs 8–12 (electronic sup-
plementary material, figure S4), suggesting that all these
proteins are involved in the same biological process, being
required together to develop their function in the SaPIbov5
cycle. Many of the pac SaPIs also encode a variant of the
ppi gene that is found in cos SaPIs, where they act to suppress
helper phage DNA packaging. However, the SaPIbov5 ppi
gene does seem to be involved in cos phage f12 interference,
which is not surprising, as the terminase enzymes of the pac
and cos site phages are completely different. The function of
ppi in the SaPIbov5 ERP cycle thus remains unsolved.
SaPIs are widespread elements in nature. Most S. aureus
strains carry more than one of these elements. SaPIs carry
important virulence factors that are unique to these elements
and affect the fitness of their bacterial hosts [1,45]. Interest-
ingly, there appears to be little difference in the virulence
genes that are carried by the pac and cos SaPIs. Thus,
the genes encoding the TSST-1, Sel or Sec toxins, the staphy-
lococcal complement inhibitor Scin or the von Willebrand
factor-binding protein are found in both types of SaPIs.
Because of the limited number of chromosomal (attC) sites
where the SaPIs can integrate and the high number of circu-
lating SaPIs, there is strong competition for the SaPIs to
persist. These elements have evolved to carry all the genes
required for their own replication and helper phage exploita-
tion, while ‘reserving’ a space for the carriage of virulence
genes, which at the end will be essential to compete with
other SaPIs. However, the number of genes that can be car-
ried in an SaPI is limited, as an increase beyond the size
that can be carried within a small capsid would be absolutely
detrimental. Thus, the SaPI-encoded virulence genes should be
key for the adaption of S. aureus to specific niches or hosts. In
support of this, two SaPI-coded genes, bap and vwb, carried
in ruminant S. aureus strains, play an important role in
the pathogenesis of S. aureus in these animal hosts [3,27].
Thus, the identification and blockage of the activity of the
SaPI-coded virulence genes can provide novel strategies to
combat S. aureus infections in a more efficient way. The SaPIs
have evolved to exploit and interfere with phage reproduction
in a multitude of ways. Other PICIs are likely to use similar
strategies. We anticipate that there are many additional mech-
anisms of interference in SaPIs and other PICIs that remain to
be uncovered, and that will be of considerable importance to
the evolution of virulence in S. aureus.
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